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[227] The vcar one thous.md -cv cn hundred .md elght\. \\J~ J xeur CfI.\1' :\\11
of incident. expectation.
.md ev e nt, J pcnod pregnant \11th future I;'
II
consequences.
intcresnng
In the hrghesr degree to the polItICJI
happiness of the nations. and pcrh.tp- ulnm.irclv to the u\ II instituuons
of a great part of mankind. \\ e left England 111 the preccdrnz chapter,
111 a \ erv
perturbed
state. Jn~lI1g both from their ()\\ n internal
drsscnsions. and the dread of foreign combmanonv,
rcl.itrv e to their
0\\ n rsland and Ih former depcndcncrc-.
At the same time. neither the pen of the hivton.m. or the im.igmanon
of the poet. can full-, [22H] dc-cnbc the c mbarr.iv-mcnt- suffered bv
congress. by the commander
111 chief.
.1I1d hv men of firrnncv, .1I1J
pnnciplc
111 the
scv cral Iegl~LItI\ c bodiev.
through rhis .md the
beginmng of the nevt \ car The scarcrr. of spcctc. the rapid dcprccration of PJper. \\ hich at once sunk the propcrrx .md corrupted the
morals of the people; \\ luch destrovcd all confidence In public bodicv,
reduced the old arrnv to the c xtrcrncof rmscrv , .md seemed to
preclude all possrbrhry of r~mll1g J new one <ufficicnt for all the
departments;
were cv I1s. \\ hrch neither the \\ ivdom or \ IgilJnce of
congress

could rerncdv ,
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At such a cnSIS, more penetration
and firmness,
more Judgment,
rmparnahtv
, and moderation,
1\ ere requisrtc
in the commander
m
chrcf of the American arrrues, than usuallv fall \\ ithm the compass of
the gel1lUS or abihtv of man. In the neurhbourhood
of a potent army,
general Washmgton had to guard \\ rth a \ ery inadequate
force, not
only against the arms of hrs cncrmes, but the machmanons
of Brrnsh
errussanes, continually atrernpunz
to corrupt the fidehry both of hrs
officers and hrs troops.
Perhaps no one but himself can describe the cornphcated
sources
of anxietv. that at this pcnod pervaded the breast of the first nuhtarv
officer, whose honor, whose hfe, whose countrv, hung suspended,
not on a single point onlv. but [224] on manx events that quivered
in the winds of fortune, chance, or the more uncertain detcrrrunauons
of men. Happy IS It to reflect, that these are all under the desnnanon
of an unernng hand. that \\ orks III secret, ultrrnatelv
to complete
the
beneficent designs of Providence.
Some extracts from his own pen, \"ery naturally express the dgItatlOns
of the mrnd of general Washington.
III the preceding
as well as the
present year. In one of hl~ letters to a fncnd" he obserx ed,
Our conflict

I~ not hkelv to cca,e ;0 soon a" ev en good man would w ish
of iruqurtv IS not vet fillcd. and unles-, w c can return a hrrle
more to first pnncrples,
and act a little more upon patrionc ground, I do
not know \\ hen It \\,Ill-or-\\
hat mal be the I~SUl: of the contevt.
SpeculatIon-peculanon-engros'iIng-forestallIng-wlth
all their concomIt.InV,. afford roo manv melancholy
proofs of the decav of pubhc virtue,
and too glanng instances of It, berng the mrcrest and desire of too many.
who would WIsh to be thought fnends, to connnuc the \\ ar.
[230] Norhmg, I am conv meed, but the dcprecianon
of our currencv,
proceeding 1I1 J great measure from the foregoing causes aided by stockjobbmg and partv dissensions,
has fed the hopes of the enernv. and kept
the arm, of Bntam 1I1 America until now Thev do nor scruple to declare
thiv rhcmsclvcs,
and add, that we shall be our 0\\ n conquerors
Cannot
our common counrrv (Arneru a t possess virtue enough to drsappornt
them?
WIth YOU, sir, I think. that the considcranon
of a httle drrrv pelf to
indrvrdu.ils.
I, not to be placed 111 compention
WIth the cvserinal
righrv
and libernes of the prevent generation,
and of million, vet unborn
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ShJIl .I fe« designIng men, for then 0\1 n ,lggrJndI7ement,
and to grJtlh
el\-\I' \.\11
their own avance , 01 erscr the goodh fabr«. w c have been rc.irmz at the I ; , II
e xpcnvc of ,0 much time, blood, and tre.rvurc+-c-aud
shall w e Jt IJ\t
become the vrcums of our 0" n .rbornm.ible
IU'>t of gall1 ;-rorbld
It
Heavenl-c-Iorbrd
It .III, and el crv -t.itc ll1 the union'
bv enactms
and
enforcmz cffic.icrou-, i.m ~ for chcckmj; the gH)\\ th of the-e mon-trou-, ev Ih,
and resronnz matrers ll1 some degree, to the pnstmc state they" ere in at
the commencement
of the" .ir
Our cause I~ noblc,-It
I, the c.iu-,e of mankind. and the danger to It
sprmg-, from ourvelv e'> [231] ShJIl II c <lumber .md vlccp then, "hen \1 c
should be purushmg
those rruvc re.mts II ho h.r, e brought thc-.c trouble,
upon U', and who .ire .urnuu; to cuntmuc
u-, ll1 them; w lule we <hould be
stnv ll1g to fill our bart.ihonv,
.md del I,ll1g ".1\ '> and mc.m-, to apprcc.r.ite
the currencv. on the credit of II hie h el crv thIllg depends ;-1 hope not
Let IIgOroU, mcavurc- be adopted to purush vpccul.rtorv-=forcvtallerv-cand evtomonerv.c-und
.Ibm c .III-to -mk the mont:' h\ he.n \ taxcv->co
promote pu bhc and pnl' are economv -enlOIIrage
m.m ULIl rure-. &l
\leJ'>ure'> of rhr-, sort gone he.irnlv into bl the '>elcr.il vt.rtcv. "Ill srnke
at once at the root of ,111 our nuvtorruncv,
and gil e the mllp til gmrr to
Brmsh
hope of ,>ubjug,mng tlu-, gre,lt c onnncnr.
either
In thcrr arms or
then art-. The hrvt. J'> 1 hJI c before observed. thcv .u know ledge unequal
to the task, the latter 1 am sure II III be '>0, If" c .irc not lost to cv erv thuu;
that IS good and vrrtuou:\ httlc time now , mu-t unfold III vome degree, the enernv ',> de'>Ign'>_
Whether the stare of affairs 111 Europe II III pcrrmr them to .iuamenr their
arrnv , II ith more than rccnurfor the regiment,> now ll1 Arncru.a.
and
thercw rth Jttempr .m ac[1I e .md I IgoroU'> c ,lmp,llgn,-Dr
II hcrher
with their
Canadian
[232] and Flond.i force, thev II III aid and abet the Indians
111
rJI agll1g our" evtern frontier. II hilc their -luppms; II ith dct,u hrncnt-, harasv,
(and If thev mean to prosecute the prcd.itorv ",H threatened
by adrrumstranon through their comrruv.ronerv.I
hum, and de-trov our ,eJ-LOJ~t,-or
whether. contrarv to cxpcct.mon.
they arc more drvposcd to negocr.rtc than
to either, I'>more dun I can dererrnme
The latter II III depend I erv much
on their apprehensionof SpJIIl, and their OIl n foreign .ilh.mces Ar present,
we seem to be ll1 .I ch.iov, but thi-, cannot l.ivt long, ,I,> 1 presume the
ultimate
rncctmg

dererrnmanons
of parhamcnt,

of the Brinvh court
after the holrd.iv '>

"Ill

be del eloped

ar the

An extract of another letter from generJI \Y.l\hll1gton to the );01 ernor
of Pennsvlvarua,
dated August the tI\ cnncth, one thousand seven
hundred and eightv, discovers the same anxrerx for the fate of the
contest, as the above. In thl~ he s.nd,
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To me If will appe.lr nuraculous
If our affairs can maintain thcmsclve-,
much longcr. III their prevent tram. If either the temper or the revourccs
of the COUIltf\ \\ III not admit of an alteranon.
\1 e mal
soon expect to be
reduced to the hunuh.inng
c.ondmon. of ,eelng the c.iuve of America held
up In Amcric a bv foreign arms. The disconrcnts
of the troop' have been
gr.ldu.llh nurtured to a danacrous extremity
Something [233] satrvfactorv
must be done. or the .irrnv must le.l~e to C,\I't at the end of the carnpargn:
or It \\ III evlubrt .m example
of more \ rrtuc, fortitude.
self-dcmal,
and
pe rvev cranc e. th.m ha-, perhaps
C\ er been paralleled
In the hi-tor,
of
human cnthuvuvm

Whrlc thus impressed \1 rth these apprehensions
of the deprecianon
of public \ irtue , gener.lI Washinaton
had to balance the parties. and
to meliorate the drvrrcsses of the mhabitants.
alternately ravaged by
all descnprion-, of soldiers. In the \ icirur, of both armies. It was
rrnpossible
for him to strike am capital blow, \1 ithout money ev en
for dailv expenses
1\ ithout
.l naval force sufficient to cov er anv
exertions: his batrahons Incomplete.
hI, army clamorous and drscontented, and on the POInt of munnv , from the deficiencies
111 thcrr
pay, and the rmmcdiatc want of ever, nccesvarx of hfe.
At the same time, the lcgivlaturcs of the several states \1 ere In the
utmost anxre tv. to devise wavs and means to supply the reqursmons
of congress, who had recently laid .l tax of many rrulhons on the
states, 111 order to sink the enormous quantity of old paper money
The calls of an arrnv. naked. hungry. .ind turbulent.
even to the
discov crv of s~ mptorns of rev olt, were indeed alarrmng. The pressing
neccssines of the [234] army, and the cnncal exigencies of the times,
Croll ded upon them In every department,
and required the utmost
wisdom. \ Igdance. and fortitude.
Nothmg dcpicturcs the characters. the sentiments. and the feelings
of men. more strongly than their pnvare letters at the nrne. Perhaps
this may be ev meed, by gl\'lng the reader a paragraph of a letter from
the speaker" of the house of reprcsentanves
of Massachusetts.
to a
pnvate fnend, at this cnucal area of embarrassment
and perplexity.
Our public affair-, wear a most drsagrceablc
aspect.
Embarrassrnents
Increase from ev erv quarter
,\1\ contemplation>
are engrossed bv day and
by nIght. for the salv anon of 01\ countrv
If w e succeed,
I shall have
pleasure \\ hu h a fortune cannot gl\ e. If \\ e fall, I shall feel consolation>
that those who are mtcnt onlv on makmg fortunes, must envv In J countrv
aboundmg
\1 ith men and provisionv,
It would torture J Sullv to raise and
• The honorable lame, \\arn:n. csqurrc,

to

[Source nor Identified]
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support an army In the field E \ erv thing 1', revolved Into monev but the
great quesnon
I'>, how to get It:-Taxe,>,
though '>0 great, and often
repeated, do not bnng It In favt enough, \1 e cannot borrow, because no
one will lend. II hile the army I~ In danger of [235] st.irvmg or drsbandmg
If we lay more taxc s. the \ erv people \\ ho hav e been used to tender the
one half of their propertv , or e\ en their JII, for the vcrvn.e of their countrv,
will now rev olt at the Idea of pavinj; a tw o-hundredrh
part. and It might
perhaps create une.ivmev, that might break the uruun On the other hand,
If w e do not la\ more taxes for aught I sc c , there must be an end of the
contest
\11 these difficulnes are mcrcavcd bv the successe-, of the cnernv ,
which clog our mea-ure-, b\ drsprrmnz
the arrnv and the people Bur I do
not despair
One ngorou,
and grand campaign mal yet put a glonous
period to the war \11 depend,
on proper exertronv
We hav e to choose
glorv, honor, and happme-,-.. or mfarnv. dl'>grJce, and rmserv

The complicated drfficulncs
alre.idv depicrured. clearlv prove. that
such a ,Plflt of a\ artce and peculation had crept Into the pubhc
departments,
and taken deep hold of the maj 0 fit I' of the people, as
Americans
a few \ cars before, \\ ere though t Incapable of The careful
observer of human conduct II III re.idilv percerx e. that a \ anetv of
eoncurnng causes led to thr-, sudden change of character. The opulent,
who had been used to ea,e, Independence.
and generositv , II ere
reduced, drspinted. and depm cd of the abilitv of rendenng pecumaf\'
service to therr country, bv the un.n oidable failure of pubhc faith
Great part of the fortunes of the [236] II IdO\I, the orphan. and the
aged, were sunk 111 the public funds, so that the normnal income of
a year. would scarcely supplx the necesstncs of a dJY
The depreciauon
of pJper had been so rapid. that Jt this time."
one hundred and rw enrv dollars of the paper currencx WJS not an
equivalent to one 111 silver or gold' while at the same time, a sudden
accumulation of property by pnvateering. bv speculation. bv accident.
or fraud, placed many 111 the lap of affluence, who were without a
pnnciple, education, or farmlv. These, from J thoughtless Ignorance,
• Sec scale of dcprccr.mon

of state
17HI In
September 1774 Coogrc'is rvvucd a Circular Letter to the state' 10 II hich It rejected
anv sugge suon that paper moncv should be offic r.ill. drvc ountcd
H\ \IJrlh 17HOIt
resolved upon cx.u tlv such .I scheme
Sec Jce. X\
1051-1064 (September
13,
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and the noveltv of splendor to \\ hich they had been total strangers,
suddenly
plunged into ev ery kind of drssipanon.
and grafted the
extravagancies
and follies of foreigners,
on their own pa~SlOn for
squandering what b~ them had been so easilv acquired.
Thus, avarice without frugality, and profusion without taste, were
Indulged, and soon banished the srmphcitv and elegance that had
forrnerlv reigned: instead
of which, there was spread 10 Amenca
among the nsing generation,
a thrrst for the accumulation of \\ calth,
unknow n to then ancestors. A class who had not had the advantages
of the best education.
and \\ ho had paid little attention
to the
pnnciples [237] of the revolution, took the lead 10 manners. Sanctioned
by the breach of public faith, the pm ate obliganons of Justice seemed
to be little regarded, and the sacred Idea of equity In pnvate contracts
was annihilated for a time, bv the example of public deficiencv.
The infantile state of gO\'ernment, the mexperience
of rts leaders,
and the necessity of substituting
a medium w ith onlv an imagmarv
value, broughr an Impeachment
on congre-,s, without voluntarx deviauons from probitv. or w Illmg breaches of faith Perhaps nothing IS
more true, than an observation of a member of that bodv, that "thr
necessuy oj affairs had often obltr;ed them to depart from the purtt» of thetr
first prtnaples " The complaint that the foundation was corrupt, was
artfully diffused: however that might be, the streams were undoubtedly
tainted, and contaminauon.
with few exceptions.
seemed to run
through the whole body of the people, and a declension of morals
w as eq uallv rapid with the depreciation
of their currencv ,
But a supennrending
Providence.
that 0\ errules the designs, and
defeats the projects of men, remarkably
upheld the spmt of the
Americans:
and caused events that had for a time a very unfavorable
aspect. to operate 10 favor of Independence
and peace, and to make
a new nation [23H] of the recent emigrants from the old and proud
empire of Bntarn.
But they had yet mdIl~ difficulties to struggle with, which will be
sufficiently
evinced as we follow the route of the Britrsh army, and
detail the transactions
In the Carolinas. The embarrassments
and
distresses, the battles, skirmishes, and disappomtments,
the alternate
successes and defeats, flight and pursuit. that took place between the
contending
parties there, must be more copiouslv related, previous
to the manoeuvers
through the state of Vrrgrrua, that led to the last
capital stroke, which finished w ith glorv and renown the grand contest
between Great Bntam and her colonies. and sealed the Independence
of America.
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Indeed a considerable
time had elapsed, before the distresses of
the country, the situatron of the army. naked, hungrv , and clamorous;
the pressing importurutv
of general Washmgton,
the addresve-, and
declarations of conzress: and the remonstrances of the sev eral legl~lanve bodies. could arouse from the pursutt of pm ate rntercst. those
II ho thought
thcrnsclve-, secure from rmrnedratc danger.
Though from many untow .ird ctrcurnst.mccv.
a cloud for a time had
seemed to hov er 0\ er the minds of manv , the people agatn all akcd.
both from the dream of secure enjoyment tn [2Y:i] some. and the
dread apprehensions
tn others of falling under the Bntivh voke. The
parrionc exertions and unshaken firrnnevs of the few in cvcrv state,
agam had then influence on the manv , and all veemcd rcadv to suffer
am thmg, but a subjugation to the cro« n of Bntain
~()t the lovs of Charleston.
a captured .irrnv , the dcvtrucnon
of
then marine. the sinkmg state of their medium. the Internal ravages
of their country. and their sea-coast blazmg under the fire of their
cnerrues, had the smallest tendency to bend the Arnencans to a
derehction of then claim to independence .. \ confidence 111 then 0\\'0
good fortune, or rather tl1 that Prov idcncc. \\ hose hat pornt- out the
rise and marks the boundancs of empire, supported the more thoughtful; II hile a consntunonal
hardiness. \\ armed bv enthusiasm.
and
II hetted by innumerable
and recent mjuncs. snll bum cd up the hopes
of the soldier. the statesman. the legislator. and the people at large.
even tl1 the darkest moments.
lmmedratelx
after the nell ~ reached congress, that general Lincoln
had surrendered
Charleston.
and that himself and hrs arrnv were
pnsoners to the Bnush commander,
the baron de Kalb, a brav c and
experienced Prussian officer. II ho had been some time tl1 the American
serv Ice, was ordered to Ylrgll1la, II Ith sangurne [240] hopes of checking
the further progress of the Bnnsh arms. Though the baron de Kalb
was an officer of great rmlitarv merit. his command at the southw ard
\1 as only temporary.
General Gates, the successful conqueror 111 the northern, was \ ested
w rth the chief command tl1 the southern department.
It \1 as an
appomtment of great responsibihty.
this might be a reason, 111 addition
to the great respect
\1 hich
this foreign nobleman had for general
Gates, that led him to express tl1 all hI'> letter- to his fnends, the
peculiar sausfacnon he felt on hrs arnv al to take the chief command
An officer of hIS name and experience. at once emboldened the fnends
of their country. and mumidated
the wav enng and disaffected
The
renowned soldier who had captured one proud British general and his
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armv, was at this time viewed with particular awe and respect bv
another.
:'\or was It long before most of the Bnnsh commanders
were
com meed of the delusorv nature of those assurances they had received
from the lovahsts, that a general disgust to the authority
of congress
prevailed; that the defection,
more particularlv
In :'\orth Carolina,
was such, that the people were rcadx to renounce
all American
usurpattons, as soon as the roval standard should be erected among
them, [2-H] But expenment
voon com meed them of the funhtv
of
such expectations,
The baron de Kalb had been sent on earlier from head-quarters:
he had With him a detachment
of fourteen hundred men. He staved
onlv a few weeks In Virgrma.
and moved from thence to Carolina,
where he soon after met general Gates, After the Junction of general
Gates and the baron de Kalb, thev, \\ ith unexampled
patience and
fatigue. marched an arrnv of sev eral thousand men through a barren
country. that afforded no subsistence except green fruits. and other
unw holesorne aliments. Thev reached the borders of South Carolina,
and encamped at Clermont the thirteenth of August
On his arm al In the \ icirutv of the Briush headquarters.
general
Gates published a proclamation,
mv rung the patriotic inhabitants of
South Carolina, "to JOin heartily In rescuing themselves
and the If
country. from the oppression of a gov ernment Imposed on them bv
the ruffian hand of power." In this proclamation he promised forgiveness and perfect secuntv, to such of the unfortunate citizens of the
state. as had been Induced bv the terror of sanguinary punishments.
and the arbrtrary
measures of mihtarv domination.
apparently
to
acquiesce under the Bnnsh government.
[242] He observed.
that they had been obliged to make d forced declaration of allegiance and
support to d rvrannv, which the Indignant souls of crttzenv resolved on
freedom, inwardlv revolted at w ith horror and detestation
that they might
rest satisfied, that the genuIne rnotrve which has given energv to the
present exertions,
1<; the
hope of rescuing them from the Iron rod of
oppression.
and restormg to them those blessmgs of freedom and Independence.
which It IS the dutv and Interest of the citizens of these l- ruted
States. jomtlv and reciprocallv to Support and confirm

The situation of general Gates at Clermont was not very advantageous, but hIS design was not to continue long there. but by a sudden
move to fall unexpectedly
on lord Rawdon. who had fixed his head-
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quarters at Camden, ThIS place wa- about thirteen rmle s distant from CHO\I'
Clermont,
on the border, of the flyer Santee, from II hence the I 7 ~
cornmurucanon
II a!'>easv to the Internal parts of the countrv.
Lord Cornw allis had gaIned earlv mtelhgence of the mov crnents of
the American arrnv, and had arm ed Jt Camden himself. with a srrrular
design. by an unexpected blow. to -urpnse general Gates and defeat
hIS arrangements.
HI'> lordship effected hr-, purpo,>e 1\ ith a facihtv
beyond hIS 0\\ n expectations
The t\IO arrruev [2-U] met In the nighr
of the fifteenth of August, om: thousand scv en hundred and eightv
Mutually
surpnsed bv the sudden necevsirx of action. a loose vkrrrmsh
was kept up until the morrnng, II hen a general engagement
commenced
The Brinsh troops were not equal In number, to those of the
Americans. mcludrng the rmlma, II hile the rcnow ned character of
general Gates heightened
the idca-, of their vtrength. But the onset
on both sides began w rth equal spmt and brav erv , and \\.1~ continued
\\ ith I alor equallv
honorarx to both parties. untrl the rmlina mnrrndated, particularlv
those from Virgmra and \:orth Carolina. ga\ e
ground. threw dow n their arrnv, and fled w ith great preciprtanon. The
order of the arrnv was rrnmediatelv
broken, and fortune no longer
favorable, forsook the American I eteran, at the moment hIS reputation
courted, and depended on her srrule-, HI, troop" \1 ere totallv routed .
and the general himself fled, rather than retreated, In a manner that
was thought for a time. In some measure to sullv the laurels of
Saratoga.
The baron de Kalb . an officer of great mihtarv talents and reputation.
was mortally wounded In this action. He died reJOICIng In the serv ICes
he had rendered America In her noble struggles for hberrv, and gloned
WIth his [244] last breath. In the honor of dv Ing In defence of the
rights of man. Before hIS death he dictated a letter to a friend.
expressive of the warmest affection for the Americans. contaimng the
highest encomiums on the valor of the continental troops, of 1\ hich
he had been so recent a 1\ itness. and declaring the satrsfacnon which
he then felt, In having been a partaker of their fortune, and hal Ing
fallen in their cause. *
• When

lord Comw alh-, w a-. Informed

he directed

that

(he \ illage of Camden.
has been
should

ornamental

(0

be revpcctfullv

bur no mcmonal

preserv ed, though

be erected

of (he rank and rneru-

hr-, rern.uns should
congres

hIS mcrnorv

of the deposrre

some nrnc

'\orhlng

tree ar the head of hI'> gra\ e

of (he baron

interred

of this dr-unauishcd
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gre..lter

Brigadrer general Gregory 'las killed.

1\

ith

~e\ er ..IIother brave ofhcers: Rutherford and others \\ ere wounded and
captured
The total mill of the Americans II as completed,
bv the
pursuit and destruction
of ..Icorp~ at some distance from the scene of
the late action. commanded
by colonel Sumpter. He 1\ as advancing
\\ rth ..I strong body to the aid of general Gates, but meeting the news
of hl~ defeat, he cndeav oured to retreat, and being unfortunately
overtaken bx colonel Tarleton, hi-, II hole parrv \\ as dispersed or cut
off.
[24S] Censure for a time fell \ crv heal ilv on general Gates, for the
prcciprtanon
and distance of hrv retreat He scarcelv halted until he
reached Hillsborough,
an hundred miles from the field of battle. Yet
neither the courage nor the fidehtv of the bold and Iong-tned I eteran
could be called In question:
the strongest
human fortitude
has
frcqucntlx
suffered ..I mornentar,
eclipse from that panic-struck influence, under which the mind of man sorneumes unaccountable
falls,
\\ hen there I~ no real or obv IOU~ cause of despair
Tlus has been
exemplified In the greatest rruhtarx character", the duke of Parma"
and others: and even the celebrated rov al hero of Prussia has retreated
before them as In a fright. but recovered himself, defied and conquered
hIS enemies.
General Gates, though he had lost the dav In the unfortunate acnon
at Camden, lost no part of his courage, vrgilance , or firmness, After
he reached Hillsborough,
he made ~e\ eral efforts to collect a force
sufficient agaIn to meet lord Cornwallis In the field: but the public
opinIon bore hard upon hIS reputation: he was imrncdiatelv superseded,
and a court-martial
appointed
to mquire
Into hIS conduct.
He W..lS
Indeed [246] fully jusnfied by the result of this rmhtary mvesugauon.
and treated w rth the utmost respect b: the arrny , and b: the mhabitants
on hIS return to Virgirna. Yet the tide of fame ebbed fast before him:
* The masrcrlv
hastv flight,
he thought
help
li1

retreat

of the duke

of hi' retreat;"
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"he had no skill

the world was little better

lost reputanon
abrhnes,

of Parma

but he soon recov ered himvelf,

thcrebx

li1

kmg
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than a flight"

He revurncd

and 11\ed and died crowned

hi'
with

before

the kinz of F ranee.

and asked
so much

our of humor,

and that
The
high

li1

duke
rank,

rnrhrarv

his optruon,
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and rmhtarv glof\ could never

The most exalted minds mav , how cv er. be clouded b~ rmsfortunes.
Chagrmed
hv hiv defeat,
and the convcquencev
attending
It, the
climax of his affhcnon w as completed bv the death of an amiable
Wife, and the loss of his onlx son, 3 \ erv hopeful youth, \\ ho died
about the same time. This honest republican,
\\ hose deterrruned
spmt, uncorrupnble
integntv.
and rruhtary ments, had been so
ernmentlv
useful to Arnenca In manx cnncal emergencies.
retired to
Tracdlers Rest, his seat In YlfgInld, \\ here he continued until the
temporary prejudice Jgaln'it him had subsided. \\ hen he Jg3In resumed
his rank In the army.
After a little time had disstpated the sudden rmpression
made hv
his III success and retreat, It \\'3'> allow cd by almost cv crv one, that
general GJte'> was not treated hv ('ongrc,,, \\ ith all [2-1-7]the dehcacv ,
or Indeed gratitude, that was due to an officer of h" acknow ledged
merit. He however received the order, for supersedure and suspension.
and resigned the command to general Creene \\ ith becormng digrutv
With a genero~tt\
and candor charactertsnc
of hrmvelf, general
Greene, who succeeded In the southern command, on all occasrons
vmdrcatcd the reputation of general Gates, \\ ho was fullx restored to
the good OpInIOn of his countrymen, and continued to act an honorable
part nll the conclusion of the war. General Greene invanablv
asserted.
that If there w as anv mistake In the conduct of Gates, It w a, In
hazarding an action at all against such mpenor forces, not In hrs
retreating after the battle wa-. irrernev ablv lost There \\'<1'>a large
class, who from vanous motives. after the misfortunes of general
Gates, endeavoured
to \ ihfv hIS name, and detract from hl~ character.
It may be observed m this, as in innumerable instances tn the life
of man, that virtue and talents do not always hold their rank m the
public esteem. Mahce, mtngue. em ~, and other adv enntious circumstances, frequently cast a shade oyer the most meritonous characters;
and fortune,
more than real worth, not seldom estabhshex
the
reputation of her favontcs. in the optnlOn of the undiscerning multitude
and hands them dow n to postenrv w rth laurels on their brow. \\ hich
perhaps thev nev er earned, [24H] while characters of more rnrnnsic
excellence, are vihfied or forgotten
General Gate-, however, had the
consolation at all umes to reflect on the Just and uruv ersal plaudits he
received, for the glonous tcrmmanon of his northern campaign. and
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the many advantages which accrued to Amenca, from the complete
conquest of such a formidable body of her foes.
Lord Cornwallis did not reap all the advantages he had expected
from hi" vrctorv at Camden
HIS seventy
did not aid his designs,
though he sanctioned
by proclamations
the most summary executions of the unhappy sufferers, who had by compulsion borne arms
m the Bnnsh service. and were afterwards found enlisted under the
banners of then country, 111 Opposition to royal authonty.
Many of
this descnption
suffered immediate
death, in consequence
of the
order of the commander
111 chief,
while their houses were burned,
and then families obliged to fly naked to the wilderness
to seek
some miserable shelter. Indeed little less seventv could have been
expected,
from circumstances
not favorable to the character of a
Brinsh nobleman.
Whether stimulated by resentment,
arouved by fear. or prompted
b) a Wish to depopulate
a countrv they despaired of conquenng,
IS
uncertain: it IS true, however, that some of the Bnnsh commanders
when commg to action, observed 111 general orders, that they U2'anted
110 [244] prisoners
and it was said, that even lord Cornwalhs had
sorneurnes
given the same cruel mnrnanon.
to troops too much
disposed to barbanry. Without the countenance of their supenors. The
outrages of Tarleton and other BrItISh partisans, who cruelly and
successfully ravaged the Carolinas, exemplified 111 too many instances,
that the account of this disposition IS not exaggerated.
Then licentiousness was for several weeks indulged. without any check to their
wanton barbannes.
But the people dailv more and more alienated
from the royal cause, by a senes of unthought of rmseries, mflicted
and suffered m consequence
of ItS success; the inhabitants
of the
state of North Carolina. as well as of South Carolina and Georgia, and
indeed the settlers on the more distant borders, were, m a few weeks
after the battle of Camden,
every where m monon, to stop the
progress of Bnnsh depredation
and power. For a time these fierce
people were Without connected system, regular discrplme or subordination, and had scarcely any knowledge
of each other's designs.
Small parties collected under any officer who had the courage to lead
them on, and many such they found, ready to sacnfice every thmg to
the liberty they had enjoyed, and that independence
they Wished to
maintain.
From the desultory movements
of the British after the battle of
Camden, and the continual [250] resistance and unceasing actrvity of
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the Americans.
attack and defeat, surpnse and escape, plunder,
burning. and devastation,
pervaded the whole country, when the
aged, the helpless, the women, and the children, alternately fell the
prev of opposite partisans. But the defeat of major Ferguson, a brave
and favonte officer. early in autumn, was a blow that discovered at
once the spirit of the people, and opened to lord Cornwallis the
general disaffection of that part of the country. where he had been
led to place the most confidence.
Major Ferguson had for several weeks taken post In Tryon county.
not far distant from the western mountains. He had there collected a
body of royalist", \\ ho united With hi" regular detachments,
spread
terror and dismav through all the adjacent country. This aroused to
action all who were capable of bearing arm", in opposition to hi)
designs. A body of militia collected In and about the highlands of
North Carolina: a party of Hunter'< nfiernen. a number of the steady
yeomanry of the countrv, m short, a numerous and resolute band, in
defiance of danger and fatigue. determined
to dnv e him from his
strong pOSItIOn on a spot called Kmg'~ Xlountam
L'nder vanous
commanders
who had little know ledge of each other. rhex seemed
all to Unite in the de-Sign of hunting down this useful prop of Brrnsh
authonrv, in that part of the countrv.
[251] These hardy partisans effected then purpose; and though the
Bntish commander exhibited the valor of a brave and magnarurnouv
officer, and his troops acquitted themselves with \'Igor and spint, the
Americans. who m great numbers surrounded
them, won the day,
Major Ferguson, With an hundred and fifty of his men, fell in the
action. and seven hundred \\ ere made pnsoners, from whom were
selected a few, who, from motive" of public zeal or private revenge,
were Immediately executed. This surnmarv infhcnon was Imposed by
order of some of those fierce and uncivilized chief tams, who had spent
most of then lrves rn the mountains and forests, amidst the slaughter
of wild animals, which was necessary to their chilly subsistence.
Perhaps the local situation of the huntsman or savage, may lessen
their horror at the Sight of blood, where stream" are conunually pounng
down before them, from the gasping Victim slam bv then own hands;
and this may lead them, with fewer marks of compassion to Immolate
their own species, when either interest or resentment stimulates. In
addiuon to this. all compassionate sensations might be totally deadened
by the example of the Bnush, who seemed to estimate the life of a
man, on the same grade With that of the animal of the forest.
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[252] The order for executing ten of the pnsoners" irnrnediatelv on
their capture. was directed. as previouslv threatened,
by a colonel
Cleveland. who with Williams. Sevier, Shelbv, and Campbell. were
the pnncipal officers who formed and conducted the enterpnse against
Ferguson.
After this Victory. most of the adherents to the royal cause In the
intenor parts of the Carolinas, either changed sides or sunk Into
obscurity. Lord Cornwallis himself. In a letter to sir Henry Clinton
about this time. complained.
that
It was In the rmhna of the northern frontier alone. that he could place the
smallest dependence. and that they were so totally drspmted bv Ferguson's
defeat. that In the whole district he could not assemble an hundred men.
and even In them he could not now place the smallest confidence t
[2531 There had been repeated assurances given by the loyalists In
North Carolina. that then numbers and then zeal would facilitate the
restoration of his majesty's government In that province: but It appears
bv many Circumstances, that these promises were considered as very
futile, In the opinion of several of the pnncipal officers of the Bnush
army. as well as to the chief commander.
Soon after the affair with Ferguson, lord Cornwalhs's health was so
far impaired, that he directed lord Rawdon to make cornmumcauons
to sir Henry Clinton, and to give him a full statement of the perplexed
and penlous situation of his majesty's forces in the Carolinas. After
stating many circumstances
of the deception
of the loyalists, the
difficulty of obtaining subsistence In such a barren country, and other
particulars of then situatron. lord Rawdon observed in his letter to
general Clinton, that they were greatly surprised that no Information
had been given them of the advance of general Gates's army; and
"no less gneved, that no information whatever of Its movements, was
conveyed to us by persons so deeply Interested In the event, as the
North Carolina loyalists."
After the defeat of general Gates. and the dispersion of lus army,
• This step \\ as justlv complained of 10 d letter to general Smallw ood from lord
Cornw allis He particular" regretted the death of a colonel Mtlls, a gentleman of a
fair and uruforrn character. also a captain Oates, and others. \\ ho were charged w ith
no cnrnc but that of royalism
t Sir Hen" Clinton observed on this occasion. that "the fatal catastrophe of Ferguson's
defeat, had lost lord Cornwalh-, the w hole rruhtu of Nmerv-Six. amounting to four
thousand men, and even threw South Carolina IOtO a state of confusion and
rebellion" [Stevens, Campaign, I. 186-189.]
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the loyalists were informed, that the moment
[254] ought rmrnediately to stand forth, and
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had arrived when they

exert themselves
to prevent the re-uruon of the scattered enemy. Instant
support was In that case promised them. Not a single man however,
attempted
to Improve the favorable opportumrv,
or obeved that summons
for which they had before been so Impatient.
It was hoped that our
approach might get the better of their timidity: vet, dunng a long penod,
whilst we were waiting at Charlotte burgh for our stores and convalescents,
they did not even furnish us with the least information respecting the
force collecting against us. In short, Sir, we may have a powerful body of
fnends In North Carolina, and Indeed we have came to be convinced. that
many of the Inhabitants wish well to hl~ majesty's arms. but they have not
given evidence enough, either of their numbers or their acnvirv. to justify

the stake of thiS procmce, for the unrertam adcantages that might attend Immediate
junttron ff}lth them There IS reason to beheve , that such must have been
the fisk
Whilst this arrnv lay at Charlotteburgh,
Georgetown was taken from the
rrulma by the rebels; and the whole country to the east of the Santee.
gave such proofs of general defection. that even the rruhna of the HighHIlls could not be prevailed upon to JOIn a party of troops. who were sent
to protect the boats upon the nver. The defeat of major Ferguson [255]
had so far drspinted this part of the countrv, and Indeed the loyal subjects
were so weaned by the long continuance of the campaign, that lieutenant
colonel Cruger (commanding
at Nmerv-Six)
sent Information
to earl
Cornwalhs. that the w hole district had deterrruncd
to submit. as soon as
the rebels should enter It ..

While lord Cornwallis lay Iii of a fever. lord Rawdon wrote to major
general Leslie, In terms of disappomtment
and despondence.
He
observed,
that events had unfortunately
taken place verv different from expectation.
that the first rumor of an advancing arrnv under general Gates, had unveiled
a spmt of disaffection,
of which thev could have formed no Idea; and even
the drspersion of that force did not exnngurvh the ferment which the hope
of ItS support had raised. ThIS hour. the majonrv of the inhabitants of that
tract between the Pedee and the Santee. are In arms against us. and when
we last heard from Charleston,
thev were In possession of Georgetown.
from which they had dislodged

our rruhna. t

.. Lord Rawdon's letter to general Chnron, October the rwentv-runth. one thousand
seven hundred and erghtv [Rawdon to Chnton In Stevens. Campaig», I 277-2tiO I
t See printed correspondence of the generals Clmron, Cornwallis. Rawdon. &c.
pubhshed in London. one thousand seven hundred and eightv-three [Rawdon to
Leshe, October 24, 1780 In Steven>. Ilamparg», I 271-276 I
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[256] While lord Cornwallis was thus embarrassed and disappointed
by various unsuccessful
attempts,
and the defeat of many of his
mihrary operations in the Carolinas this year, sir Henry Clinton made
a diversion in the Chesapeake,
In favor of hIS lordship's
designs, A
body of about three thousand men was sent on, under the command
of general Leslie. He was under the orders of lord Cornwalhs; but
not heanng from his lordship for some time after hIS arrival, he was
totally at a loss In what manner to proceed. But some time in the
month of October, he received letters from lord Cornwallis, directing
him to repair WIth all possible expedition to Charleston, to assist WIth
all hIS forces in the complete subjugation of the Carolinas.
SIf Henry Clinton, from an idea that Cornwallis's prime object was
the reduction of the Carolinas. and sensible of the necessity. at the
same ume, of solid operations In Virgima, pard all proper attention to
the expedmon Into the Chesapeake. After general Leslie, In obedience
to the orders of lord Cornwallis.
had marched to the southward, the
command of the armament In Virgmia was given to general Arnold,
who now acted under the orders of sir Henry Clinton. In consequence
of hIS defection,
he had been advanced to the rank of a bngadier
general In the Bnnsh army.
[257] General Arnold had recently deserted the Amencan cause,
sold himself to the enemies of hIS country, and engaged in their
service. He was a man without pnncrple from the beginning;
and
before hIS defection was discovered, he had sunk a character raised
by Impetuous valor, and some occasional strokes of bravery, attended
WIth success, without being the possessor of any intnnsic memo
He had accumulated
a fortune by great crimes, and squandered
it
WIthout reputation,
long before he formed the plan to betray his
country, and sacnfice a cause disgraced by the appointment
of a man
like himself, to such Important trusts. Proud of the trappings of office,
and ambitious of an ostentatious display of wealth and greatness, (the
certain mark of a narrow mind,) he had wasted the plunder acquired
at Montreal, where hIS conduct had been remarkably reprehensible;
and had dissipated the nch harvest of peculation he had reaped at
Philadelphia,
where hIS rapacity had no bounds.
Montreal he had plundered
In haste;
but in Philadelphia,
he sat
himself down deliberately to seize every thing he could lay hands on
In the city, to which
he could affix an Idea that it had been the
property of the disaffected party, [258] and converted It to his own
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use." Not satisfied with the unjust accumulation of wealth, he had
entered Into contracts for speculating and pnvateering,
and at the
same time made exorbitant demands on congress, In compensation
of
public servicev. In the one he was disappomted by the common failure
of such adventures;
In the other he was rebuffed and mortified by
the commissioners appomted to examine his accounts, who curtailed
a great part of his demands as unjust, unfounded,
and for which he
deserved severe reprehension,
Instead of a hquidanon of the account'>
he had exhibited.
Involved by extravagance,
and reproached
by Ius creditors,
hIS
resentment wrought him up to a determination
of revenge for public
ignommv, at the expense of his country. and the sacnfice of the small
remains of reputation left, after the perpetration of so many cnmes.
The command of the \ e~ Important post at West POint, was vested
10 general
Arnold. No one suspected, notwirhstandmg
the censures
which had fallen upon him, that he had a heart base enough
treacherously to betray his rmhtary trust. Who made the first advances
to negocrauon [259] IS uncertain; but It appeared on a scrutiny, that
Arnold had made overtures to general Clinton, charactensnc
of his
own turpitude,
and not verv honorary to the Bnnsh commander,
if
Viewed abstractedlv
from the usages of war, which too frequently
sanctions the blackest crimes. and enters into stipulations to justifv
the treason, while generosity despises the traitor, and revolts at the
villany of the patncide. Thus his treacherous proposals were hstened
to, and sir Henry Chnton authorised major Andre, his adjutant general,
a young gentleman of great integntv and worth, to hold a personal
and secret conference With the gUilty Arnold.
A Bntish sloop of war had been stationed for some time, at a
convenient place to facihtate the design: It was also said, that Andre
• See resolutions
thousand

seven

of the gO\ernor
hundred

and council

ar Phrladclphu.

Februarv

the rhrrd. one

and sev cntv -rune , rclativ e to .....
mold'v conduct

In

that

CI[\

w hich I'
repnnted In LOC. lZ 27 See Samuel Hazard, ed . Pmnsvlcanta :\rrhn·(\'. \,II 337338 (Joseph Reed to George Washmgron, Apnl 24. 1774). 347-350 (Joseph Reed to
President
of Congress.
Apnl 27, 1774), 351-355 (Washington
to Reed ...... pnl 27.
1779): 377-3IB (Reed to Washmgron, Mav 8, 1774) Reed'< arntude toward Arnold
[Pennsvlvarua's
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and Arnold had kept up a fnendly correspondence on some trivial
matters, previous to their personal Interview, which took place on the
twenty-first of September, one thousand seven hundred and eighty.
Major Andre was landed In the night, on a beach without the military
boundanes of either army. He there met Arnold, who communicated
to him the state of the army and garnson at West POint, the number
of men considered as necessary for its defence, a return of the
ordnance, and the disposrtion of the artillery corps in case of an attack
or alarm. The accounts he gave In wnnng, With drafts of all the works.
These papers [260] were afterwards found In the boot of the unfortunate Andre.
The conference continued so long, that It did not finish timely for
the safe retreat of major Andre. He was conducted, though Without
his knowledge or consent, within the Amencan posts, where he was
obliged to conceal himself In company With Arnold, until the ensuing
morning. It was then found Impracticable for Clinton's agent to make
his escape by the way he had advanced. The Vulture sloop of war,
from whence he had been landed, had shifted her station while he
was on shore, and lay so much exposed to the fire of the Americans.
that the boatmen whom Arnold had bnbed to bnng his new fnend to
the conference, refused to venture a second time on board. This
circumstance rendered It Impossible for major Andre to return to New
York by water; he was therefore Impelled, by the advice of Arnold,
to a circuitous route, as the only alternative to escape the danger Into
which he was indiscreetly betrayed.
Thus was this young officer, whose former character undoubtedly
rendered him worthy of a better fate, reduced to the necessity of
hurrying as a disguised criminal, through the posts of his enemies, In
fallacious hopes of again recovering the camp of his fnends. In this
painful state of mind, he had nearly reached the [261] Bnush, when
he was suddenly arrested within the Amencan lines. by three private
soldiers. His reflections may be more easily Imagined than descnbedtaken In the night, detected In a disguised habit, under a fictitious
name, With a plan of the works at West Point, the snuation, the
numbers, and the strength of the Amencan army, With a pass under
the hand of general Arnold in his pocket-book.
He urged for a few moments, the man who first seized his horse's
bndle, to let him pass on; told him that his name was John Anderson;
that his business was Important; and that he could not be detained:
but two other soldiers coming up, and m a peremptory manner saluting
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him as their pnsoner, after challenging him as a SP\', he attempted
CH.\P
no farther equivocauon.
but presented a purse of gold, an elegant I 7 H
watch, and offered other very tempting
rewards, If he might be
permitted to pass unmolested to New York. Generouslv rejecting all
pecuniary rewards, the drsmterested
privates who seized the unfortunate Andre, had the fidelitv to convey then prisoner as speedily as
possible, to the head-quarters
of the American army.
Such Instances of fidehtv, and such contempt for private Interest,
when united with duty and obliganon to the public. are so rare among
the common classes of mankind. that the names of [26.2] lohn Pauldtng.
Daotd Williams, and Isaac Yamierr," ought never to be forgotten.
General Waslungton
irnrnedratelv
Informed congress of the whole
business, and appointed a court-martial.
consisung of the pnncipal
officers of the army, to inquire Into the circumstances and cnrrunahtv
of this mteresnng affair
The day after major Andre was taken, he wrote to general Washmgton with a frankness becornmg a gentleman,
and a man of honor
and pnncrple. He observed, that what he had as vet said of himself,
was In the justifiable attempt to exrricate him from threatened danger;
but that, too httle accustomed to duphcitv, he had not succeeded.
He mnmated,
that the temper of hIS mind was equal; and that no
apprehensions
of personal safety had Induced him to address the
commander
In chief; but that It was to secure himself from the
imputanon
of havmg assumed a mean character, for treacherous
purposes or self-Interest,
a conduct which he declared mcornpauble
with the prmcrples which had ever actuated him, as well as with his
condition In former hfe.
In this letter he added:-"It
IS to vindicate mv fame that I speak;
not to solicit secunty. The person In your posseSSIOn, IS major John
[.263] Andre, adjutant general to the Bnnsh army." He then detailed
the whole transaction, from hIS gOIng up the Hudson in the Vulture
sloop of war, untrl seized at Tarry-town, WIthout hIS uniform, and, as
himself expressed,
"betrayed
into the vile condmon of an enemy
withm your posts." He requested
hIS excellency that he rrught be
treated as a man of honor; and urged, that
In any rigor pohcy might dictate,
me may

mark,

that

though

I prav that a decency of conduct towards
unfortunate,
I am branded With nothing

.. These were the names of the three soldiers ~ ho detected and secured major Andre
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dishonorable,
as no motive could be mme , but the service
and that I was involuntanlv
an Impostor.

of rnv king:

After a thorough investigation, the result of the trial of major Andre,
was an unanimous opirnon of the court-martial,
that his accusation
was JU~t. They reported,
that major Andre, adjutant
general to the Briush army, ought to be
considered
as a spy from the enemy'
that he came on shore from the
Vulture sloop of w ar, m the night of the twenty-first of September,
on an
mtcrv iew with general Arnold, m a pnvate and secret manner, that he
changed his dresv withm our lines, and under a feigned name, and tn a
drsguised habit, passed our works at Stoney and Verplank's Points: that
he was taken m a disguised habit on his wav to New York, that he had in
his possession several papers, which [264] contained mtelligence
for the
enemy; and that agreeable to the laws and usages of nations, It IS their
opuuon he ought to suffer death. ,.

Great Interest was made In favor of this young gentleman,
whose
life had been unimpeached.
and whose character promised a distingurshed rank in society, both as a man of letters and a soldier. He
was elegant in person, amiable in manners, polite, sensible, and
brave; but from a misguided
zeal for the service of his king, he
descended to an assumed and disgraceful character; and by accident
and mistake In himself, and the indiscretion
and baseness of his
untried fnend, he found himself ranked With a class held Infamous
among all civrhzed nations.
The character of a spy has ever been held mean and disgraceful by
all classes of men: yet the most celebrated commanders of all nations,
have frequently employed some of their bravest and most confidential
officers to wear a guise, in which if detected, they are at once subjected
to Infamy and to the halter. Doubtless,
the generals Clinton and
Washington were equally culpable, In selecting an Andre and a Hale
to hazard all the hopes of youth and talents, on [265] the precanous
die of executing With success, a business to which so much deception
and baseness IS attached.
But the fate of Andre was lamented by the enemies of his nation:
his suffenngs were soothed by the politeness and generosity of the
• The court consisted of fourteen verv respectable officers, of whom general Greene
was president
See trial of major Andre [Proreedrngsof a Board of General Officers.
Held by Order of HIS Excellenrv Gen lrashrn!!/on
Respecnng,Uajor Andre. Ad;utant
General of the Bn/lsh Ann)' September ':9, 1780 (Philadelphia, 1780) I
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commander in chief, and the officers of the Amencan army. The
gloom of impnsonrnent was cheered m part, and the terrors of death
mitigated, by the fnendly intercourse and converse of benevolent
mmds; and the tear of compassion was drawn from every pitying eye,
that beheld this accomplished youth a Victim to the usages of war.
While the unfortunate Hale, detected In the effort of gammg mtelligence of the designs of the enemies of his country, in the same
clandestme manner, had been hanged m the City of New York, Without
a day lent to pause on the awful transition from time to eternity. ""
This event took place soon after the action on Long Island. The
dilemma to which he was reduced, and the situation of his army,
rendered It expedient for general Washmgton to endeavour to gain
some intelligence of the designs, [266] and subsequent operations of
SIr William Howe, and the army under hrs command. This being
intimated by colonel Smallwood to captain Hale, a voung gentleman
of unimpeachable character and nsmg hopes, he generously offered
to risk his life for the service of his country, m the penlous expenment.
He ventured into the city, was detected, and with the same frankness
and liberality of mind that marked the character of Andre, acknowledged that he was employed In a busmess that could not be forgiven
by his enemies; and, without the smallest trait of compassion from
anyone, he was cruelly Insulted, and executed with disgraceful rigor.
Nor was he permitted to bid a melancholy adieu to hrs fnends, by
conveymg letters to inform them of the fatal catastrophe, that
prematurely robbed them of a beloved son.
The lives of two such valuable young officers, thus cut off m the
morning of expectation, were similar in every thmg but the treatment
they received from the hands of their enemies. The reader will draw
the parallel, or the contrast, between the conduct of the Bnush and
the Amencans, on an occasion that demanded equal humanity and
tenderness from every beholder, and make his own comment.
A personal Interview, at the request of sir Henry Clmton, took
place between the generals Robertson and Greene; and every thmg
in the [267] power of ingenurry, humanity, or affection, was proposed
by general Robertson to prevent the fate of the unhappy Andre. It
was urged that he went from the Vulture under the sanction of a flag;
• See an account of captain Hale's execution. In the Bnush Remembrancer, and other
histoncal records. [Hale's execution was not reported In the Remembrancer. 1776 or
1777 For an exhaustive account of Hale, see George Dudlev Seymour. Documentary
Life of Nathan Hale (New Haven. 1941) I
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and that general Arnold had, as he had a nght to do, admitted him
withm the American lmes. But major Andre had too much smcenry
to make use of any subterfuge not founded m truth: m the course of
hIS exarrunation, he with the utmost candor acknowledged, that "It
was Impossible for him to suppose he came on shore under the
sanction of a flag.. ,
The propnery and dignity with which he had written to general
Washmgton, on his first becommg a pnsoner; acknowledgment of his
rank and condition m life, the manner of his detection, the accident
of his being betrayed wrthin the Amencan posts; and indeed such
was his whole deportment. that the feelmgs of hurnanrry forbade a
w Ish for the operation of the ngorous maxims of war.
It was thought necessary, that he should be adjudged the vicnrn of
pohcy: but resentment towards him was never harbored in any bosom.
He gratefully acknowledged the kindness and crvihties he received
from the American officers; but he Wished some arnelioranon of some
part of his sentence; his sensibihty was wounded by the manner m
which he was doomed to die.
[268] He wrote general Washmgton the day before his execution,
that
Buoyed above the terror of death, by the consciousness of a hfe devoted
to honorable pursuits. stained with no action that can give me remorse, I
trust that the request I make to your excellency at this severe period. and
which IS to soften mv last moments. w III not be rejected
Sympathv towards a soldier, will surely Induce you to adapt the mode
of mv death to the feehngs of a man of honor.
Let me hope, SIr, that if aught 10 my character Impresses vou with
esteem towards me, If aught 10 my misfortunes
marks me the VIctim of
pohcy, not of resentment:
I shall expenence the operation of those feehngs
10 your breast, bv being informed,
I am not to die on a gibbet.

This hrs last and pathetic request. to die as a soldier and a man of
honor, not as a criminal, the seventy of military rules pronounced
madrrussible, and this gallant and amiable young officer fell as a
traitor, amidst the armies of America, but Without a personal enemy:
every tongue acceded to the justice of his sentence, yet every eye
dropped a tear at the necessity of Its execution. Many persons. from
the impulse of humarury, thought that general Washington might,
consistently With his character as [269] a soldier and a patriot, have
meliorated the sentence of death so far, as to have saved, at his own
earnest request, this amiable young man from the ignommv of a
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gallows, by perrmtung him to die In a mode more consonant to the CHAP:>" v II
Ideas of the brave, the honorable, and the Virtuous.
I 7 H0
When general Arnold was first apprised of the detection of major
Andre, and that he was conducted to head-quarters,
he was struck
WIth astonishment
and terror, and In the agitation and agonies of a
mad man, he called for a horse, mounted Instantly, and rode down a
craggy steep, never before explored on horseback. He took a barge,
and under a flag he passed Verplank's POint, and soon found himself
safe beneath the guns of the Vulture sloop of war. Before he took
leave of the bargemen, he made them very generous offers If thev
would act as dishonorablv as he had done: he prorrused them higher
and better wages, If they would desert their country and enlist In the
service of Bntam; but they spurned at the offer, and were permitted
to return. Perhaps, had these American watermen been appnsed of
the full extent of Arnold's cnrnmahty, they would have acted with as
much resolution as the trio who seized major Andre, and have secured
Arnold, when he might have suffered the punishment he deserved.
[270] After Arnold had got safe to New York, he wrote to general
Washington In behalf of hIS WIfe; endeavoured
to Justify his own
conduct, and his appointment
and conference With Andre; claimed
his fight to send a flag to the enemy for any purposes he might thmk
proper, while he held a respectable command In the American army;
and urged the release of major Andre with art, Insolence, and address.
He did not stop here, but on the seventh of October, five days after
the execution of Andre, he sent out an address to the people of
America, fabncated
under the auspices of hIS new masters, and
couched In very Insolent and overbearing language. He cast manv
Indecent reflections on congress, on his countrymen,
on the French
nation, and on the alliance between America and France.
Soon after hIS arrival In New York, he received the price of his
fidehty, ten thousand pounds sterling, In cash,-and
of his honor, In
a new commission under the crown of Great Britain.
The generals Clinton and Robertson did every thing to save the
life of their favonte Andre, except dehvering up the traitor Arnold.
To this exchange, general Washmgton would readily have acceded;
but a proposal of this nature could not be admitted;
for, however
beloved or esteemed the mdrvidual may be, personal [271] regards
must YIeld to political exigencies. Thus while the accomplished Andre
was permitted to die by the hand of the common executioner,
the
Infamous Arnold was caressed, rewarded, and promoted to high rank
In the Bnnsh army.
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The American government was not remiss in all proper encouragement to signal Instances of faithful attachment to the interest and
service of their country. Congress ordered, that the three private
soldiers who had rejected the offers of Andre on his detection. should
each of them be presented with a Silver medal, two hundred dollars
annually during life, and the thanks of congress, acknowledging the
high sense they retained of the virtuous conduct of Paulding. Wtlltams.
and Vanoert.
Sir Henry Clinton had so high an opimon of general Arnold's military
abilities. and placed such entire confidence In this Infamous traitor to
his country. that he vested him with commands of high trust and
importance; and for a time placed his sole dependence on him for
the ravage of the borders of Virgima. He had now the sole command
In the Chesapeake;
and by his rapacity he was qualified to surpnse
and plunder: hrs talents for prosecutmg hostilities by unexpected
attack and massacre, were well known in both armies. But affairs in
Virginia beginning to wear a more serIOUSaspect. general [272] Clinton
thought It not proper to leave general Arnold to his own discretion
for any length of time, Without the support and assistance of officers
of more respectable character. who we shall see were appomted, and
sent forward the begmning of the next year.
We leave the operations of the British commanders in then several
departments, for the present. and again advert to some Interesting
circumstances, and new drsappomtments, that took place towards the
close of the present year. and filled the mind of every true Amencan
with the utmost concern. There had yet been no treaty or public
stipulations between the United States and any foreign nation, except
France; but circumstances had been ripening to bnng forward immediate negociations with the Dutch republic.
Holland was at this period in a more delicate situation than almost
any other European power. Great Britain claimed her as an ally. and
held up the obhganons of patronage and protection in strong language:
but the nature of the dispute between Great Britain and her transatlantic domains, as well as the commercial views of the Belgian
provinces, interested the merchants, the burgomasters, and the
pensioners of Holland, In favor of Amenca; while the partiality of the
stadtholder, his family, and the court connexions, were altogetner
Bnnsh: or at [273] least, the motives of Interest. affection, or fear.
held them up in that light.
In the Intermediate time, the clandestme assistance given by the
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Dutch merchants was very advantageous to America; and the pnvate
encouragement
of some of the magistrates of the United Netherlands,
that a treaty of alliance and the strictest amirv rmght In time be
accomplished between the two republics, heightened the expectations
of the Amencan congress. None of the pnncipal characters among the
Batavians, were more zealously Interested
In the success of the
Amencan
struggle for independence.
than Robert Jasper ran der

Capellen. lord of J/arsrh.
ThIS worthv Dutchman, as early as the seventh of December,
one
thousand seven hundred and seventv-eight,
had solicited a correspondence with several of the most prominent characters In America. A
more correct and JudICIOUScorrespondent
he could not have selected,
than governor Trumbull of Connecticut.
whose ments as a man. a
patriot, and a chnstian,
cannot be too highlv appreciated.
This
gentleman was disnnguished
In each line of this tnple character: as a
man, his abihues were conspICUOUS, his comprehension
clear, and hrs
judgment correct. The sedateness of his mind qualified him [274] for
the patriot, and the fnend of a young and growing country, whose
manufactures
had been checked, her commerce cramped, and their
liberties (for the enjcvment of which thev had fled to a distant world)
curtailed: and In no Instance did he ever deviate from the pnnciples
of the revolution. His uniform conduct as a chnsnan, was not less
Signal; his Integrity and uprightness,
hIS benevolence and pietv and
the punry and simphcrry of Ius mariners, through a long hfe, approached
as near the example of the pnrrunve patterns of a sublime religron.
as that of anyone raised to eminence of office. who, by the flattertes
of their fellow-men,
are too often led to forget themselves.
their
country, and their God.
The baron Van der Capellen
was a zealous supporter
of the
Amencans In their claim to Independence.
and pre-disposed many of
his countrymen to unite cordially v. ith them. and enter Into treaties
of amity and commerce, prenous to the arrival of a minister at the
Hague, to negociate on that subject.
In one of his letters to governor Trumbull he had observed.
that among other causes of distrust. in relation to the credit of Amenca,
was the false mtelhgence which the Enghsh mcessantly Circulate, the
effects of which the fnends of the Americans cannot destroy, for the want
of mforrnauon. that It was of the last Importance [275] to enable them bv
authentic relations. which should contain nothmg but what was preaselv
true, and m which even the disadvantages Inseparable from the chances
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of war, should not be concealed, In order to enable them from time to
time, to give an Idea of the actual state of things, and of what IS reallv
passing on the other side of the ocean.

He added:
If you choose, SIr, to honor me WIth such a correspondence, be assured
that I shall make a proper use of It. Cornmumcanons apparently In
confidence, have a much stronger Influence than those which appear In
publIc

He observed, that
J descnption of the present state and advantages of Lrutcd America. of
the forms of government In Its different republics. of the facrhty With
w hrch strangers there may establish themselves, and find a subsistence: of
the pnce of lands, both cultivated and unimproved.
of cattle, provisions,
&c., With a succinct lnvtory uf the presenr war, and the cruelties committed
by the Enghsh.i-would excite astonishment In a country, where Amenca
IS known but through the medium of the gazettes.

Governor Trumbull had not hesitated to comply with this request:
he had detailed a SUCCinctnarrative of past and present Circumstances,
[276] and the future prospects of Amenca; for a part of which the
reader IS referred to the Appendix. '*' The baron Capellen observes on
the above letter of this gentleman, that "It was to be regretted that
so handsome, so energetic a defence of the Amencan cause, should
be shut up in the port-folio of an indrvidual: that he had comrnurucated
It with discretion In Amsterdam; and that It had made a very strong
rmpression on all who had read It."
These favorable dispositions among many persons of high consideration In the United Netherlands, whose ancestors had suffered so
much to secure their own liberties, led congress to expect their aid
and support, In a contest so interesting to republican opiruon, and
thc general freedom of mankind. It forbade any farther delay In the
councils of America. Congress were convinced no time was to be lost;
but that a miruster with proper credentials, should immediately appear
In a public character
at the Hague; or If that should be found
madrnissrble. that he should have instructions to regulate any private
negociations, according to the dictates of judgment, discretion, or
necessity.
Accordingly, early In the present year, the honorable Henry Laurens
• See Appendix. Note No IX
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of South Carolina, late president of the continental
congress, was CHAP
[277] vested with this Important commission. Perhaps a more JudiCIOUS I 7 8
choice of a public minister could not have been made throughout the
states. From his prudence, probity, politeness, and knowledge of the
world, Mr. Laurens was competent to the trust, and well qualified
for the execution thereof: but he was unfortunately
captured on his
way by admiral Edwards, earned to Newfoundland
and from thence
sent to England, where he expenenced
all the ngors of seventy
usuallv inflicted on state cnmmals.
Before 1\1r. Laurens left the foggy atmosphere of Newfoundland,
an apparent instance of the deep-rooted
Jealousy harbored In the
breasts of the Bnush officers, against all Americans who fell Into their
hands, was discovered by the refusal of admiral Edwards to permit,
at Mr. Laurens's request, Mr. Winslow Warren to accompany him to
Europe, in the fngate In which he sailed.
This youth was the son of a gentleman who had been vested with
some of the first and most respectable offices of trust and importance
10 Amenca:
he was captured on his wav to Europe, a few weeks
before Mr. Laurens, to whom he had Introductory letters from some
of the first characters In Amenca, to be delivered on his arnval at the
Hague: the If unfortunate
meeting as pnsoners on this dreary spot.
gave him an early opportunity
to present them. ~o cartel had yet
been settled for the exchange of[278] prisoners; and sensibly touched
with compassIOn for their sufferings. 1\1r. Warren voluntanly engaged
to remain as an hostage till that arrangement might take place. The
admiral consented to send a great number of Amencans to Boston.
on 1\1r. Warren's word of honor, that an equal number of Bntish
pnsoners would be returned.
Mr. Laurens Wished to anticipate his release, from the generous
feelings of his own mind. as well as from the delicacy of sentiment
and the accomplished manners of 1\1r. Warren; and though they were
both treated with the utmost politeness by admiral Edwards.
he
refused to gratify these gentlemen 10 their mutual WIshes to be fellowpassengers. as they were fellow-prisoners:
but the admiral permitted
Mr. Warren. within three or four days after 1\1r. Laurens's departure,
to take passage In another frigate. bound directly to England.
Mr. Laurens took an affectionate leave of Mr. Warren, and requested
him to write his friends. or to tell them If he reached Amenca before
him. that "though he was an old man. who had recently lost all his
estates In Charleston by the capture of that cirv, and had now lost hIS
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hberty. that he was stili the same; firm, cheerful, and unruffled by
the shocks of fortune."
[279] When 1\1r. Laurens arnved 10 England. he was committed to
the tower. confined to verv narrow apartments,
and denied all
intercourse with hIS fnends. There Mr. Warren saw him when he
arnved 10 England. near enough to exchange a salute. but they were
not permitted to speak to each other.
It ISobservable that the defection of general Arnold. and the capture
of Mr. Laurens. took place wuhrn a few days of each other. These
two circumstances
operated on the passions of men 10 a contrasted
point of view. The treachery of Arnold was beheld with irritation and
disdain. by hIS former rrulrtary associates. and with the utmost disgust
and abhorrence
through all Arnenca.
The fate of l\lr. Laurens
awakened the better feelings of the human heart. As an indrvidual of
the highest respectabihry,
all who knew him were pained WIth
apprehensions,
lest he should be subjected
to personal danger or
sufferings. As a diplomatic officer. the first public character that had
been sent to the Batavian provmces, It was feared. hIS captivity and
detennon
might have an unfavorable effect on the foreign relations
of Amenca, and parncularly on their connexion WIth Holland. Indeed
a vanery of circumstances
that took place through the summer and
autumn of this. did not augur the most propitious promises, relative
to the operations of the next year.
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[280] We have already seen the double disappomtment
expenenced
CH~I' X\,III
by the United States. occasioned bv the capture of one army In South I 7 s u
Carolina under general Lincoln. and the defeat of another commanded
by general Gates In North Carolina. who was sent forw ard WIth the
highest expectations of retnevmg affairs in that quarter. ... We have
seen the complicated embarrassments
of the United States. relative
to raising, paying, and supporting a permanent army ....
We have
seen the permcious effects of a depreciaung
currency.
and the
beginning of a spint of peculation and regard to pnvate Interest, that
was not expected from the former habits and professions of Amencans ....
We have seen the disappointments
and delay relative to
foreign negocranons ....
We have seen both the panent sufferings
of the Amencan army under the greatest necessity. and the nsmg
restlessness [281] that soon pervaded nearly the whole body of the
soldiery; and we have also seen the desernon of a gencral officer, In
whom confidence had been placed as a man of courage: we left Arnold
sngmanzed as a traitor, and In all the pnde and insolence of a British
general, newly vested WIth command In reward of villany. beginning
under the Bnnsh standard, hIS career of ravage and depredation
In

Virgirua.
In addition to the alarming circumstances
already recapitulated.
at
the close of the preceding year, the most dangerous symptoms were
exhibited In the conduct of a part of the army. which broke out In
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revolt; and the secession of the whole Pennsylvania line spread a
temporary dismay.
On the first of January, one thousand seven hundred and eightyone, upwards of a thousand men belonging to that lme, marched In
a body from the camp; others, equally disaffected, soon followed
them. They took an advantageous ground, chose for their leader a
serjeant major, a Bnnsh deserter, and saluted him as then major
general. On the third day of their revolt, a message was sent from
the officers of the Amencan camp: this they refused to receive; but
to a flag which followed, requesting to know then complaints and
intentions; they [282] replied. that "they had served three years; that
they had engaged to serve no longer; nor would they return, or
disperse, until their grievances were redressed, and then arrearages
paid. "
General Wayne, who commanded the line, had been greatly beloved
and respected by the soldiery, nor drd he at first himself doubt, but
that his influence would soon bnng them back to their duty. He did
every thing In the power of a spurted and judrcious officer, to dissipate
their murmurs, and to quiet then clamors, In the beginning of the
insurrection: but many of them pointed then bayonets at his breast;
told him to be on his guard; that they were determined to march to
congress to obtain a redress of grievances: and that, though they
respected him as an officer, and loved his person, yet, If he attempted
to fire on them, "he was a dead man."
Sir Henry Clinton soon gained intelligence of the confusion and
danger Into which the Amencans were plunged. He Improved the
advantageous moment, and made the revolters every tempting offer,
to Increase and fix then defection. He sent several persons to offer,
In his name, a pardon for all past offences, an immediate payment of
their full demands on congress, and protection from the Bntish
government. He desired them to send proper persons [283] to Amboy,
to treat farther, and engaged that a body of British troops was ready
for then escort. *
How far the conduct of sir Henry Clinton IS to be Justified by the
laws of war. we leave to the decision of military characters; but to the
Impartial spectator, though so often practised by officers of consideration and name, It appears an underhand interference, beneath the
character of a brave and generous commander, to stimulate by those
.. See SIr Henry Chnton's letter to lord George Germaine. [anuarv, one thousand
seven hundred and erghry-one [See Lord George Germaine to SIr Henrv Clinton,
l\larch 7. 1781. In Stevens. Campaign, I 334 I
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secret methods, a discontented
class of soldiers, to turn the points of
then swords against their country and then former fnends.
But the intrigues of the Bnnsh officers, and the measures of their
commander In chief, had not the smallest Influence: the revolted line.
though dissatisfied and disgusted. appeared to have no inclination to
JOin the Bnnsh army. They declared With one general VOice, that was
there an immediate necessity to call out the American forces, they
would still fight under the orders of the congressional officers. Several
Bnnsh spies were detected,
busilv employed In endeavounng
to
Increase the ferment. who were tried and executed with httle ceremony.
[284] The prudent conduct of the commander In chief, and the
disposinon which appeared In government to do Justice to their troops,
subdued the spirit of mutiny. A respectable committee was sent from
congress to hear then complaints,
and as far as possible to relieve
their suffenngs. Those whose term of enlistment was expired, were
paid off and discharged: the reasonable demands of others satisfied;
and a general pardon granted to the offenders. who returned cheerfullv
to then duty.
The discontented
and mutinous
spint of the troops was not,
however. entirely eradicated: the sources of disquietude In an army
situated like the present. were too many to suppress at once. Thev
were Without pay. without clothing sufficient for the calls of nature;
and not satisfied With the assurances of future compensation.
their
murmurs were too general. and their complaints loud and pressing.
The contagion of the mutinous example of the Pennsylvania line.
had spread In some degree ItS dangerous Influence over other parts
of the army: it operated more particularlv on a part of the jersev
troops, soon after the pacification of the disorderlv Pennsylvania
soldiers, though not with equal success and Impunity to themselves.
They were unexpectedly
surrounded by a detachment from the rnam
body of the army. and ordered to parade without their [285] arms: on
discovering some reluctance to obey. colonel Sprout. of the Massachusetts division, was directed to advance with a party, and demand
their compliance
within five minutes. As their numbers were not
sufficient for resistance, they submitted Without opposiuon. A few of
the principal leaders of the revolt. were tried by a court-martial and
adjudged guilty: as a second general pardon. without anv penal
mfhctions, would have had a fatal effect on the armv, two of them
suffered death for their mutinous conduct.
This example of severity put a period to everv symptom of open
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revolt. though not to the Silent murmurs of the American arrnv. They
still felt heavily the Immediate inconveniences
of the deficiencv of
almost every article necessary to life: they had httle subsistence,
and
seldom anv covcnng,
except what was forced from the adjacent
inhabitants by mihtary power. These circumstances
were aggravated
b~ the little prospect there still appeared of filhng their battalions.
and estabhshing a permanent army, Every evil had been enhanced.
and ev ery pleasing anncipanon
darkened. by the general stagnation
of paper money, previous to the absolute death of such a ruinous
medium of Intercourse between man and man. It had created SuspICIOn
and apprehension
In every mind, and led every one reluctantly to
part with their [2H6] specie. before they knew the fate of a currency,
agoruzing In the last pangs of dissolunon.
The successes at the northward had Indeed given a spnng to
expectauon and action: but the gloomy appearances of affairs at the
southward. the meffecnve movements In the central states. and the
perseverance of the king and parliament of Bntam, In their measures
against the colorues, notwrthstandmg
their recent connexion with a
potent foreign power. wrapt in the clouds of uncertainty.
the final
termination of the present conflrct.
These were discouragements
that In theory might be thought
Insurmountable:
but Amenran Independence was an object of too great
magnitude.
to Sink under the temporary
evils, or the adventitious
circumstances of war.
That great source of moral turpitude, the circulating paper, which
had languished the last vear until without sinew or nerve for any
effective purpose, died of Itself In the present. without any Visible
wound, except from the immense quantity counterfeited
in New
York, and elsewhere under Brinsh Influence
In a confidential letter
to lord George Germaine
about this time, general Chnton observed,
that
the experiments suggested bv
that could be drawn from
counterfemng, have been left
w idow's cruise of 011, has not

your lordship have been tned: no assistances
the power of gold. or the arts of [287]

unattempted,
failed.

but ~t111the currency, like the

It IS true, Indeed, that the currency answered most of the purposes
of congress, for some time after the date of the letter from which the
above extract IS taken. When the paper ceased to Circulate, no one
mourned or seemed to feel ItS loss; nor was It succeeded
by any
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stagnation of business, or derangement
of order. Everyone
rejoiced
at the annihilation
of such a deceptive medium. In full hope that
confidence between neighbour and neighbour, which this had destroyed, would again be restored.
The Immense heaps of paper trash, denominated
money, w hich
had been ushered Into existence from necessrtv, w ere from equal
necessrty locked up In darkness, there to walt some renovating dav
to re-instamp some degree of value, on \\ hat had deceived many Into
an Ideal opinIOn that thev possessed property. It was not long after
this paper intercourse
ceased, before silv er and gold appeared In
CIrculation, sufficient for a medium of trade and other purposes of
hfe. Much of it was brought from the hoarded bags of the miser. who
had concealed It In vaults Instead of lending It to hIS distressed
countrymen;
and much more of the precious metals were put Into
circulation. by [288] the sums sent from Europe to support a Brmsh
army in capnvrtv, and for the pay of the fleets and trOOP\ of France,
which were sent forward to the assistance of the Americans.
Notwrthstandmg
all the baneful evils of a currency of only a nominal
value, that fluctuates from day to day, It would hav e been rrnpossible
for the colonies to have earned on a war, In opposiuon to the pow er
of Great Bntam, without this paper substitute for real specie. They
were not opulent, though a competence
had generally followed their
industrv There were few among themselves wealth, enough to loan
money for pubhc purposes: foreigners were long shv: and appeared
evidentlv reluctant at the Idea of depositing their monies In the hands
of a government,
with whom thev had but recentlv commenced an
acquaintance.
France Indeed, after the declaration of Independence,
generouslY
lent of her treasures, to support the claims of hbcrrv and of the l ruted
States, against the strong hand of Bntarn: but Spain kept her fingers
on the strings of her purse, though a~ observed above, America had
sent several agents to the court of Madnd, to sohcit aid: nor \\ as It
until the year one thousand seven hundred and eightv-tw 0, that ev en
Holland opened her's to any effectiv e purpose, for the pecuma~ calls
that accumulated beneath [289] the waste of \\ ar, In which their sister
republtc was Involved.
A few observations
on the eventful transactions \\ hrch took place
among the nations of Europe this vear, may here be propcrlv
introduced, before a farther continuance of the narrative of the \\ ar.
ThIS IS necessary to give a clearer Idea of the connexion brought
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forward between Amenca and several foreign nations, besides France
I and Spain, before the pnde of Great Bntam could condescend
to
acknowledge the independence
of the United States.
Previous to lord Cornwallrs's last campaign In America, most of the
belligerent
powers In Europe
had stood aloof, In a posture of
expectation.
rather than immediate action, as wainng the events of
time, to avail themselves of cooperanon when convenient,
With that
side that might offer the greatest advantage, when weighed In the
political scale by which the Interest of all nations ISgenerally balanced.
France had long SInce acknowledged
the Independence
of Amenca;
and the whole house of Bourbon now supported
the claim of the
Urnted States, though there had yet been no direct treaty between
Amenca and Spain It had been the general expectation
for some
time [290] before It took place, that Spain would finally umte with
France in ~upport of the American cause. From this expecranon,
the
Spaniards In South Amenca had prepared themselves for a rupture, a
considerable
time before any formal declaration of war had taken
place, between the courts of Madrid and St . james. They were In
readiness to take the earhest advantage of such an event. They had
accordinglv seized Pensacola In West Florida. and several Bnnsh posts
on the !\lisSISSIPPI, before the troops stationed there had any mtimauon
that hosnlines were denounced in the usual srvle, between the crowns
of England and Spam
Don Bernard de Galvez, governor of LOUISiana, had proclaimed the
Independence
of America at New Orleans, at the head of all the
forces he could collect, as early as the nmeteenth
of August, one
thousand seven hundred and seventv-rune.
and had proceeded Immediately to surpnse and conquer wherever he could, the unguarded
settlements
claimed by the crown of Britam. The Bntish navy,
generally masters of the ocean, had, early after hosnhtres commenced,
beaten some of the Spanish ships, Intercepted
the convoys, and
captured or destroyed
several of the homeward
bound fleets of
merchantmen.
But by the time we are upon, the arms of Spain had
been successful In several enterpnses by sea: at the Bay of Honduras
and [291] In the West Indies, they also soon after gamed several other
advantages of some moment.
Don Bernard de Galvez had concerted a plan with the governor of
the Havannah, to surpnse Mobille. He encountered
storms, dangers,
disappointments,
and difficulties,
almost Innumerable.
This enterprismg Spaniard recovered however, In some measure, his losses; and
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receivmg a reinforcement
from the Havannah,
WIth a part of the
regiment of Navarre, and some other auxihanes, he repaired to, and
landed near Mobille. He summoned the garnson to surrender, who,
after a short defence, hung out a white flag, and a capitulauon took
place, bv which the English garnson surrendered themselves prisoners
of war.
In Europe, the war had been opened on the Side of Spain, bv the
siege of Gibraltar. This strong fortress had been closelv Invested bv
a powerful fleet and army, for some time. The piratical states of
Barbarv, who, to the disgrace of Europe, were permitted to war upon,
or to make tributary all the nations, had been recentlv disgusted with
Great Britain: and such a defection had taken place, that no relief
could be expected from that quarter, or any supplies of provrsions
obtained from them for the garnson, which was reduced to such
distress, that they were several weeks w Ithout bread, except a few
worm-eaten brscuits. sold at an enormous [292] pnce: a gumea was
refused for a calfs head, a chicken sold for rune shillings sterling,
and every thmg else propornonatelv
scarce and dear; until the hardy
Bnnsh veterans found they could subsist on the scantv allowance of
a Jill or two of nee per dav.
But by the unexampled
mtreprdiry of general Elliot. and the equal
bravery of Bovd, the second 10 command;
b~ the courage and
perseverance
of many gallant Bnnsh officers. and the spint and
constitutional valor of their troops, the garnson was enabled to resist.
and to hold out amidst the distresses of famme. and against the most
tremendous
attack and bombardment
that perhaps ev er took place.
A prodigious number of cannon of the heaviest Size, and a vast
apparatus of mortars, at once spouted their torrents offire and bnmstone
on that barren rock. WIth equal horror and sublimity, the blaze was
poured back by the besieged. w ith little mtermission.
The sheets of flame were spread over the adjacent seas and the
shlppmg for three or four weeks; when the magnanimous officers 10
the garrison, who had been for four days together without prov isions
of any kind, except a few kernels of nee, and a small quantity of
mouldy bread, were relieved bv the arnval of admiral Rodney, on his
way to the West Indies. He was accompanied by a Brinsh fleet under
the [293] command of admiral Digbv, who continued there WIth a
number of ships sufficient for defence, and for the secunrv of a large
number of Spanish prizes taken by admiral Rodney. He had fallen 10
With a fleet of eleven heavy ships of the lme, commanded
by don
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Juan Langara, who, after being dangerously wounded, and his ship
reduced to a wreck, Yielded to the superionry of the British flag, as
did the San julien, commanded by the marquis Modena, and Indeed
nearlv the whole of the Spanish fleet.
Norwithstanding
the reduction of GIbraltar was suspended, we shall
see the object was not relinquished.
"lore formidable exertions were
made the next year by the combined forces of France and Spain, for
the completion of this favorite project.
It was indeed some time after the accession of Spain, before any
other European power exphcitly acknowledged
the Independence
of
the Umted States: but Mr. Izard, who was sent to Tuscany, and Mr.
Wilham Lee to the court of Vienna, In one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-eight,
Inspired WIth that livelv assurance which IS somenrnes the pledge of success, had met With no discouragmg circumstances,
Holland had a snll more difficult part to act, than France, Spain.
or perhaps any other European power, who actually had adhered to,
or appeared
[294] mclmed to favor, the cause of Amenca,
Her
embarrassments
arose In part from exisnng treaties w ith Great Bntam,
bv which the latter claimed the Dutch republic as their ally, reproached
her with ingratitude, and mnrnated that by former engagements,
that
republic was bound 10 all cases, to act offensivelv and defensively
with the court of Great Britam. Thus the measures of the Batavian
provinces were long Impeded, by the intrigues of the Brinsh minister
and the English faction at the Hague, before their high rrughtmesses
acceded to the acknowledgement
of American independence.
We have seen above, that the fnendlv disposition of the Batavians
tow ards Amenca
was such, as to render It at once rational and
expedient,
for the Amencan congress to send a public minister to
reside at the Hague. Mr. Laurens, as already related, was appointed,
sent forward, captured on hrs way, and detained for some time In
Newfoundland.
The unfortunate
capture of the American envoy,
prevented for a nme all pubhc negociations with Holland. He had
been vested With discreuonary
powers, and had suitable mstrucnons
given him, to enter into private contracts
and negocianons,
as
exigencies rrught offer, for the Interest of hIS country, until events
were ripened for hIS full admISSIOn as ambassador from the United
States of America.
[295] Mr. Laurens was captured at some leagues distance from
:\ewfoundland.
When he found his own fate was inevitable.
he
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neglected no precaution to prevent the pubhc papers In his possession,
CH4.P :'\.\111
from falling Into the hands of his enemies. The Brrnsh commander
I 7 ~ I
knew not the rank of his prisoner, until the packages seasonably
thrown overboard by Mr. Laurens, were recovered by a Brmsh sailor,
who had the courage to plunge Into the sea with so much celenty as
to prevent them from Sinking.
By these papers a full discovery was made, not only of the nature
of Mr. Laurens's commission. but of the dispositions of the Batavians
to aid the exertions beyond the Atlantic, for the liberties of mankind.
Their own freedom was a prize for which then ancestors had struggled
for more than seventy years, against the strong hand of despotism.
before they obtained the independence
of then country.
In Mr. Laurens's
trunk, thus recovered, was found a plan of a
treaty of alliance between the States of Holland and the United States
of America: also, letters from the pensioner of Amsterdam, with many
communications
and letters from the principal gentlemen and merchants In that and manv other cities In the Dutch provinces.
[296] Admiral Edwards considered the capture of Mr Laurens as
so important, that he Immediately
ordered a frigate to England for
the conveyance of this gentleman, and the evidences of the commission
on which he had been sent out. These Important papers received In
England, srr Joseph Yorke, the Bnnsh munster resident at the Hague,
was directed by the king his master, to lay the whole of these
transactions before their high rrughnnesses the states-general
of the
LTmted Provinces.
The Bntish minister complained
loudlv, and In terms of high
resentment,
of the mjunes and Insults offered to Great Bntam, b)
the ungrateful conduct of the republic of Holland. He urged, that
secretly supplying the rebellIOUS colomes with the accoutrements
for
war, was a step not to be forgiven: that what had been suspected
before, now appeared clearly; and that he had the evidences In hIS
hand, and the names of the principal conspirators:
that the Belgic
provinces were countenancing
public negocranons, and on the point
of executing treaties of armtv and commerce With the recolted Amenrans.
He Informed the stares-general,
that the king of England demanded
prompt satisfaction for these offences: that as a proof of their disavowal
of these measures, he required Immediate and exemplary punishment
to be inflicted on the pensioner
Van Berkel, and his accomplices.
[297] as disturbers of the public peace, and violaters of the law of
nations.
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Notwithstanding
the resentment of the Bntish envoy, the conduct
of the Dutch court remained for some time so equivocal. that neither
Great Bntam or Amenca was fully satisfied with then deterrnmauons.
It IS true, a treaty with the Umted States was for some time postponed;
but the answer of then high mighunesses
to the memonal
and
remonstrances of sir Joseph Yorke, not being sufficrently condescendIng and decided, hIS disgust dailv Increased. He Informed his court
In very disadvantageous
terms, of the effect of his repeated mernonals,
of the conduct of their high mighnnesses,
and of that of the pnncipal
characters of the Batavian provinces at large.
Great Bntain soon after, In the recess of parliament, amidst all her
other difficulties. at war with France, Spain. and Amenca, and left
alone by all the other powers of Europe, to decide her own quarrels,
announced hostiliues against the Netherlands:
and a long manifesto
from the kmg was sent abroad m the latter part of December,
one
thousand seven hundred and erghry.
A declaration of war against the republic of Holland, by the king
of Great Britain. was very [298] unpleasing to most of the northern
powers. The baron Nolken, the Swedish ambassador resident at the
court of London, remonstrated
against It In a state paper, In which
he observed,
that the flame of war. kindled 10 another hemisphere. had communicated
to Europe; but the kmg of Sweden still flattered himself
that this
conflagration would not extend beyond It'S first bounds; and parncularlv
that a nation ennrelv commercial, which had made neurrahry the mvanable
foundation of Its conduct, would not have been enveloped 10 It: and yet,
nevertheless, this has happened, almost 10 the verv moment when that
power had entered mto the most inoffensive engagements, WIth the kmg
and hIS two northern alhes.
If the most exact rmparnahtv that was ever observed, could not exempt
the kmg from Immediately feelIng the mconveruences of war, by the
considerable losses sustained by hIS commercial subjects, he had much
greater reason to apprehend the consequences, when those troubles were
gOIng to be extended; when an open war between Great Bntam and the
republic of Holland rnulnphed them; and to conclude, when neutral
commerce was about to endure new shackles, by the hosnhties committed
between those two powers.
He added:
The king could not but Wish smcerelv, that the measures taken by the
empress [299] of RUSSIa.for extmguishmg this new war In Its beginrung,
might be crowned with the most perfect success,
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But, indifferent to the remonstrances
and memonals of the poten- CHAP
tates of Europe, Great Bntain. hostile. wealthy, powerful, and proud, I i k
appeared regardless of their resentment,
and ready to bid defiance,
and spread the waste of war among all nations.
The capture of Mr. Laurens was however no small embarrassment
to the Bnush rrumstry. Their pnde would not suffer them to recognise
his pubhc character; they dared not condemn him as a rebel: the
Independence
of America was too far advanced, and there were too
many captured noblemen and officers In the L'nited States to think
of such a step, lest immediate retalianon should be made: and hIS
business was found too consequential
to admit of hIS release. He was
confined In the tower, forbidden the use of pen, Ink, and paper, and
all SOCIal Intercourse WIth anv one: and was even interdicted
any
converse WIth a young son, who had been several years In England
for hIS education.
There he suffered a long rrnpnsonrnent
at hIS own expense, until
many months had elapsed, and many unexpected
events had taken
place, that made It expedient
to offer him hIS hberrv WIthout any
equivalent.
ThIS he refused to accept, [300] from the feelings of
honor, as congress at that time. had offered general Burgoyne In
exchange for Mr. Laurens
The rntegnry of Mr. Laurens could not be warped either by flattenes
or menaces, though hIS health was much impaired by hIS severe and
mcornmodrous
confinement.
It was mtimated to him at a certain
penod of his impnsonment,
that It might operate In hIS favor, If he
would advise hIS son, colonel John Laurens, to withdraw himself from
the court of France, where he was then executing WIth success, a
commission from congress to negociate a loan of money, and solicit
farther ard both by sea and land, In behalf of the American States.
The firmness of Mr. Laurens w as not shaken by the proposal. He
replied WIth equal confidence,
both In the affection of hIS son and
the dchcacy of his honor. He observed. that
such was the filial regard of hIS son, that he knew he w auld not hesitate
to forfert hIS life for hIS father; but that no consideration
would induce
colonel Laurens to relmqursh hIS honor. even were It possible for any
circumstance
to prevail on hIS father to make the Improper
request.

Immediately after the news of Mr. Laurens's capture. impnsonrnent,
and detention in England, the Arnencan congress directed [301] John
Adams, esquire, who had a second time been sent to Europe In a
public character, to leave France and reparr to Holland, there to
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transact affairs with the states-general.
which had before been entrusted to the fidelity of Mr. Laurens. Mr. Adams's comrrussion was
enlarged: from a confidence m his talents and mtegnrv, he was vested
With ample powers for negociation, for the forming treaties of alliance,
commerce. or the loan of montes, for the United States of America.
Not fettered by instructions, we shall see he exercised his discretionary
powers with judgment and ability.
Thus m strict amity with France and Spain. on the point of a treaty
of alliance With the Batavian republic. Sweden and Denmark balancing,
and nearly determined
on a connexion With Amenca, her foreign
relations m general wore a very favorable aspect.
The empress of RUSSia only. among the European nations where
an intercourse
was opened,
refused peremptonly
to receive any
mmister at her court, under the aurhonry of the congress of the United
States of America. Overtures wen: made to the haughty sovereign of
the RUSSian empire, early enough to evmce the high consideration
in
which her arms and her character were Viewed in Amenca, as well as
In Europe; but without the least shadow of success. Determined
to
maintam her Independent
[302] dignity, and hold the neutral position
she had chosen. she did not even deign to see the person sent on by
congress. to act as agent at the court of Peters burgh: but she concluded
the business with the policy of the statesman. the address of her sex,
and the supenonty of the empress Cathanne.
It was indeed doubted by many at the time, whether Mr. Dana
was qualified to act as envoy at the court of RUSSia, and to negociate
with such a potent state. He was undoubtedly
a man of understanding.
with due share of professional knowledge.
having been for several
years an attorney of eminence.
But it was thought that he had not
either the address, the penetration,
the knowledge of courts. or of
the human character. necessary for a negociator at the court of a
despotic female. at the head of a nation of machines.
under the
absolute control of herself and her favorites.
It requires equarumitv of temper, as well as true greatness of soul,
to command or retain the respect of great statesmen
and politicians.
Distingurshed talents and a pleasmg address, were peculiarly necessary
for a negocrator at the court of RUSSia, both from the character of the
nation and the monarch. The RUSSians were sanguine and revengeful,
and ready by their precipitate counsels to aid their arbitrary mistress.
in her bold designs and despotic mandates; [303] while she, as the
dictatress of Europe, determined
the rum of pnnces, and the anruhilation of kingdoms.
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On the earliest notice of an application from the congress of the
United States, the empress, after several expressions of civility,
contammg a respectful regard to the interests of the Amencan states,
made all proper acknowledgments to them for the attention paid to
herself. She had before granted them the free navigauon of the Baltic.
m spite of the remonstrances of the Bnnsh minister resident at
Petersburgh, against It.
She, however, ordered her rmrnster to inform the Amencan envoy,
that
as mediatrix With the emperor of Germany and the king of Prussia, relative
to the disputes subsisting between France, Spain, and Great Bntam, she
thought It Improper for her to acknowledge the Independence of America,
until the result of the mcdianon was known; became the provrsional
articles depended on the defirunve treaty

That
"when the latter was completed, she should be ready to proceed In the
busmess: but that it would be highly Improper for her to treat with America
as an Independent state, bv virtue of powers or credentials Issued prevIOus
to the acknowledgment of Amencan Independence,
by the king of Great
Bntain.

That
her delicacy was [304] a law to her, not to take before that time, a step
which might not be considered as corresponding with those which have
charactensed her Strict neutrality, dunng the course of the late war:
norwithstandmg which, the empress repeats, that vou may enJOY,not onlv
for your own honor, but also for your countrymen, who may come Into her
empire on commercial business, or otherwise, the most favorable reception,
and the protection of the laws of nations.

This declaration placed the Amencan agent in a very unpleasant
predicament: totally at a loss what further steps to take, not able to
obtain even an audience of the empress, he soon after returned to
America."
The failure of this negociation might not be ennrely owmg to a
want of diplomatic skill or expenence m the agent employed at the
court of Russia. Though the choice of the congressional miruster was
* It was a SIngular CIrcumstance at the court of the empre~~ Cathanne , for am foreign
rruruster or agent to be refused an Inter. iew WIth her majesrv She had always, from
pride. cunosirv , or pohcv, condescended to converse herself \\ rth strangers w ho
visited her court on publrc business
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perhaps, not so judicious as It might have been, many concurring
circumstances prevented hrs success. The intrigues of [305] Bntam,
the arts of France, and the profound policy of the court of Peters burgh,
probably all combined to defeat a measure, which, from the Situation
of some of the belligerent powers, and the known character of the
empress, could not rationally have been expected, at that time, to
meet the Wishes of congress. It was also suggested, that the doubledealings of some Americans of consideration, had their weight In
frustrating the negociauon. and preventing a treaty between one of
the most distinguished and mfluential powers in Europe, and the
United States of Amenca.
The above IS a summary sketch of the news, the dispositions, and
connexions, of the most Important European powers, while the
manceuvres m Vrrgima and the other southern states, were ripenmg
events which brought forward accommodations, that not long after
terminated In a general pacification, among the nations at war. The
narration of naval transactions, connected With or mfluennal on
Amencan affairs, both in the West Indies and m the European seas,
IS postponed to a subsequent part of this work; w hile we proceed to
some further detail of military operations by land.
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[306] After the misfortune and suspension of general Gates. immediate
steps were taken by congress and the commander In chief, to restore
the reputation of the Amencan arms. to check the progress of the
British, and defeat their sangume hopes of speedily subduing the
southern [307] colonies. Major general Greene was ordered on to take
the command In that quarter. He arnved about the middle of autumn.
one thousand seven hundred and eighrv, at the headquarters of general
Gates; soon after which, every thing seemed to wear a more fav arable
appearance.
WIth regard to rruhtary arrangements
and operations In
the American army.
General Gates surrendered the command", rth a digntry and firmness
becoming hIS own character, conscious that hIS disappomtrnent
and
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defeat did not onginate In any want of courage or generalship,
but
from the unavoidable and complicated difficulties of exisnng CIrcumstances. General Greene succeeded him, received the charge of the
army, and took leave of general Gates. with a delicacy and propnery
that evinced the high respect he felt for hIS predecessor.
All the prudence and magnanrrrutv, valor and humanity, that adorned
the character of general Greene, were necessary in the choice of
difficulues that attended
hIS new command.
He had succeeded
a
brave, but unfortunate
officer, whose troops were Intimidated
bv
recent defeat, dispmted by their naked and destitute Situation, in a
countrv unable to Yield sufficient subsistence for one army, and which
had for several months been ravaged by two.
[308] Lord Cornwallis's army was much superior In number and
disciplme, hIS troops were well clothed and regularly paid, and when
general Greene first arrrved, they were flushed by recent successes.
particularly the defeat of general Gates. It I~ true, the death of major
Ferguson and the rout of hIS party, was a senous disappointment,
but
not of sufficient consequence
to check the designs and expectations
of a Bnnsh army, commanded
by officers of the first rmhtary expertence
The Inhabitants
of the country were Indeed drvided 10 opimon:
bitter. rancorous, and cruel, and many of them without any fixed
political principles
Fluctuating
and unstable, sometimes they were
the partisans of Briram, and huzzaed for royalty; at others, they were
the militia of the state In continental service, and professed themselves
zealots for American independence.
But general Greene, with remarkable coolness and Intrepidity, checked their licentious conduct,
and punished
desertion
and treachery
by necessary examples
of
seventy; and thus in a short time, he established
a more regular
drsciplme.
Skrrrmshmg parties pervaded all parts of the countrv, No one was
more active and busy In these scenes. than the vigilant Tarleton. An
affray took place in the month of November, between him and general
Sumpter. After VIctory [309] had several times seemed to change
SIdes, the continental troops won the field without much loss. General
Sumpter was wounded,
but not dangerously.
The British lost 10
wounded and killed, near two hundred.
The British troops had yet met with no check, which had In any
degree damped their ardor, except the defeat of major Ferguson. The
most Important movement which took place for some time after this
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affair, was an action between general Morgan on the one part, and
colonel Tarleton on the other, In the month of January, one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-one. General Morgan was an earlv volunteer
In the American warfare: he had marched from Virgrma to Cambridge.
at the head of a body of nflernen. to the aid of general Washington,
In one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five.
He continued to
stand ready to enter on the post of danger. In anv part of the connnent,
where the defence of his country required the assistance of the most
valorous leaders. General Greene. convinced that no man could more
effectually
execute any command
WIth which he was entrusted.
ordered general Morgan WIth a considerable
force. to march to the
western parts of South Carolma.
Lord Cornwallis having gamed intelligence
of thrs movement.
dispatched colonel Tarleton In pursuit of general Morgan. In a few
days, [310] they met near the nver Pacolet
General Morgan had
reason to expect. from the rapid advance of colonel Tarleton. that a
meeting would have taken place sooner; but bv various manoeuvers
he kept hrs troops at a distance, until a moment of advantage might
present, for acting with decided success. The Arnencans had rather
kept up the appearance of retreat, until they reached a spot called
the Cow-pens: fortunately for them, Tarleton came up, and a resolute
engagement
ensued; when, after a short conflict. to the great JOY of
the Americans, the Bnnsh were routed, and totally defeated.
Colonel Tarleton,
as one of the most resolute and active of the
Bnnsh partisans, was particularly selected by lord Cornwallis. and
ordered to march With eleven hundred men. to watch the motions of
Morgan, Impede hIS designs, and keep In awe the distnct of NinetySIX, toward which he found a detachment
of the Amencan army was
movrng. The unexpected
defeat of Tarleton, for a time threw him
Into the back ground In the OpInIOn of many of the Bnnsh officers;
nor was lord Cornwallis himself much better satisfied with hIS conduct '"
[311] The name of Tarleton and hIS successes. had so long been
the terror of one side, and the triumph of the other. that nerther had
calculated on a derangement
or defeat of hIS projects. But three
hundred of his men killed In the acnon at Cow-pens, five hundred
captured, and himself obliged to fly WIth precrpitation, convinced the
• SIr Henrv Chnton observed afterwards. "that the unfortunate action at the CO\\pens, diminished lord Cornwalhss armv nearlv onc fourth" If rhrs was true. It must
have been by desertion, or bv a sudden defection of the mhabitanrv of the state,
who had previouslv aided him
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people that he was no longer invincible. The rruhtia of the country
s I were mspmted, and many of them flocked to the Amencan standard,
who had heretofore been too much intimidated to rally around It.
Colonel Tarleton was severely censured by the British officers, for
suffermg himself to be defeated,
with his advantages of disciplme,
numbers, and every thmg else that m all human probability might
have insured him victory. They did not tax him With a want of
personal bravery; but some of them would not allow, that he had
talents for any thmg supenor to the requisites
for "a captain of
dragoons, who might skirmish and defeat m detail." However, he
had certamly been considered by most of them m a higher point of
View, before this misfortune: but his flight, and the loss of his light
troops, left a tarnish on his rruhtary character, [3] 2] that could not be
easily Wiped off, or forgiven. The loss of these light troops, so
peculiarly necessary m the present service, was felt through all the
succeeding
campaign.
But Tarleton
soon recovered himself, and
returned from his flight: he appeared withm a day or two, not far
from the ground from which he had been beaten, and resumed his
usual boldness and barbaritv.
Tarleton's defeat was a blow ennrelv unexpected to lord Cornwallis,
and Induced him to march himself from Wvnnesborough
to the
Yadkm, m pursuit of general Morgan, with the hope of overtaking
him, and recovering the pnsoners. The British troops endured this
long and fangumg march under every species of difficulty, over nvers,
swamps, marshes.and creeks, With uncommon resolution and patience.
What greatly enhanced then hardships and mconveruences,
the path
of their route was, as lord Cornwallis expressed It, "through one of the
most rebellzous tracts In America."
General Greene, on heanng that his lordship was in pursuit of
Morgan, left his post near the Pedee under the command of general
Huger, and With great celcnry marched with a small party of fnends
and domestics,
one hundred
and fifty miles. and joined general
Morgan before lord Cornwallis arnved at the Catawba. In [313] this
pursuit, lord Cornwallis cut off some of the small detachments,
not
m sufficient force for effectual opposition. It IS true, general Davidson
made an unsuccessful stand on the banks of the Catawba, with three
or four hundred men; but the British fording the river unexpectedly,
he was himself killed, and his troops dispersed; and the crossmg the
nver by the Bnnsh army, was no farther Impeded,
General Greene had ordered the colonels Huger and Williams,
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whom he had left some davs before at the Pedec, to Join him with
their troops: however it was but a \ ery short time after this Junction,
before general Greene had the highest reason to conclude, that the
safety of hIS troops lay only In retreat; nor was this accomplished
but
with the utmost difficultv, as the W.IY he was obliged to traverse, was
frequently Interrupted by steep ascents and unfordable rivers. But he
remarkably escaped a pursuing and powerful army, whose progress
was, fortunately for the Americans. checked by the same rmpedrments,
and at much less favorable moments of arrival. Though we do not
assert, a miracle "as wrought on the occasion, It IS certain from good
authonty. '*' that the freshets [314] swelled, and retarded the passage
of the Bnush, while they seemed at times, to suspend then rapidrry
In favor to the Amencans: and the pierv of general Greene In several
of hIS letters, attributed
his remarkable escapes, and the protection
of hIS little arrnv, to the mterventron of a superintcndmg
Providence.
Thus after a flight and a chace of fifteen or twenty davs, supported
by the most determined spint and perseverance on both sides, general
Greene reached GUIlford about the middle of February. where he
ordered all the troops he had left near the Pedee. under officers on
whom he could depend, to repair irnmediatelv to him.
Lord Cornwallis at or near the same time, took post at Hillsborough.
and there erected the royal standard. General Leshe had according
to orders left Virgrma, and marched further south. He had arrived at
Charleston about the middle of December. He without delay marched
with fifteen hundred men. and soon overtook and joined lord Cornwallis, In the extreme part of the state. He had found the Bnnsh
commander immersed In cares, perplexrry, and fatigue, endeavouring
with all his abihrv, to restore by force the authonty of hIS master.
among a people,
the majontv of whom, he soon found to hIS
mortification, were totally averse to the government and authonty of
Great Britam. General Leslie continued \\ ith [315] him unnl some
time after the battle of GUIlford, and by hIS brav en and acnvrtx was
essentially serviceable to the royal cause.
At HIllsborough,
lord Cornwallis, by proclamation, called upon all
the faithful votanes to the crown of Bntain. to repair Immediately to
his camp with ten days provisions, to assist In the full restoration of
consntunonal
government.
Numbers from all parts of the countrv,
* See general Greene's own letters, and the letters of other officer, [See Greene to
Washmgton. Februarv 9, 17Hl and Februarv 15. 17tH, In Spark" Correspondenr«.
III 225-228, 233-2.,6 J
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listened anew to the invitations and threatenmgs of the British
commander, and moved with all possible dispatch towards his camp.
But many of them fell on their way, by the fatal mistake of
misapprehending the characters and connexions of the partisans about
them. It must be extremely difficult In a country rent In sunder by
CIVIlfeuds, and In arms under different leaders of parties opposed to
each other, to know at once, In the hurry and confusions of crossing
and re-crossing to join then fnends, whether they were not encircled
by then enemies.
Tarleton himself had sometimes mistaken his 0\\ n partisans for the
fnends of congress: thus many of the royalists, as they were hastening
to take protection under the banners of then king, were cut down by
the same hand that spread slaughter and desolation among the opposers
of the monarch. Many unfortunate victims of the sword, drew
destruction upon themselves by [316] similar mistakes. An Instance
of this, among others shocking to the feelings of humarntv, was the
massacre of three or four hundred of this descnpnon of persons,
headed by a colonel Pyles. They accidentally fell In the way of a
continental detachment, commanded by general PIckens. The royalists
rrustaking the republicans for Tarleton and hIS party, whom PIckens
was pursuing, they acknowledged themselves the subjects of the
crown, made a ment of then advance, and called on colonel Tarleton
as their leader: nor were they undeceived but by the blow that
deprived them of life. It IS Indeed to be much lamented, that they
were treated WIth as little mercy, and all cut down WIth equal cruelty,
to any that had been expenenced by the Americans from the most
remorseless of then foes.
While In tlus state of confusion and depredation through the whole
country, general Greene and lord Cornwallis lay at no great distance
from each other: but Greene kept hIS position as much as possible
concealed, as he was not yet In a situation to venture a decisive action:
and though he was obliged to move earlier towards the Bnnsh
encampment, no engagement took place until about the middle of
March, In the mean time, by hIS ability and address, he eluded the
vigrlance of hIS enemies, and kept himself secure by a continual
change of posts, until strengthened by fresh reinforcements of the
[317] North Carolina and Virgmra rmlitia. The few contmental troops
he had WIth him, joined by these, and a number of volunteers from
the interior mounrainous tracts of the western wilderness, Induced
him to think he rmght nsk a general action.
On the fifteenth of March, the two arrrues met at Guilford, and
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seemed at first to engage with equal ardor; but as usual, the raw CHAP
militia were intimidated by the valor and discipline of Bnnsh veterans. I 7 H
Almost the whole corps of Carolinians threw down then arms and
fled, many of them without even once discharging then firelocks.
This of course deranged the American army; vet they supported the
action with great spirit and bravery for an hour and a half. when they
were entirely broken, and obliged to retreat with the utmost precipitation. Both armies suffered much by the loss of many gallant officers,
and a considerable number of men.
Lord Cornwallis kept the field, and claimed a complete Victory;
but the subsequent transactions discovered, that the balance of real
advantage lay on the other side. HIs lordship, Immediately after the
action at Guilford, proclaimed pardon and protection to all the
inhabitants of the country on proper submission: vet at the same time,
he found It necessary to quit his present ground. He had previously
taken [318] the determination, to try the success of the Bntish arms
In North Carolina and Virgmia. He formed this resolution early; and
would have prosecuted It Immediately after Ferguson's defeat, In
October, one thousand seven hundred and eighty, had he not been
detained bv sickness. After his recovery he pursued the design: and
for this purpose had ordered general Leslie to leave Virgirua, who (as
has been observed) JOined him with a large detachment of troops.
about mid-wmter. HIS lordship however, thought proper still to
postpone hISonginal design, with the hope of bringing general Greene
to a decided action, and thereby more firmly uniting the inhabitants
of the country to the royal cause.
After the action at Guilford, and the drspersion of the American
troops, lord Cornwallis found It difficult to procure forage and provisions
sufficient for the subsistence of his army. He left the late field of
action, and moved onwards a few miles. and halted at Bell's Mills,
where he staid two days, and gave the troops a small supply of
provisions. From thence he moved slowly on account of hIS SIck and
wounded, to Cross-Creek.
[319] It appears by his own letter to lord George Germaine, that
he had Intended to continue thereabouts for some short time; but a
variety of disappointments that occurred, Induced him to alter hIS
resolution. In this letter he observes:
From all my mforrnanon, I Intended to have halted at Cross-Creek. as a
proper place to refresh and refit the troops and I was much disappomted
on my arnval there. to find It totally impossible. ProVISIOnswere scarce:
not four days forage withm twenty miles: and to us the naviganon of the
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Cape Fear fiver to Wilmington, Impracticable, for the distance bv water IS
upward, of one hundred miles I.' nder these circumstances, Iwas obligated
to continue mv march to this place, '"
Lord Cornwallis having decamped from the neighbourhood
of his
late military operations, marched with all possible expedition toward
the more eastern parts of North Carolina. He found many difficulties
on his way, but pursued his route with great perseverance,
as did his
army; they cheerfully sustained the severest fatigue; but as they had
frequently done before, they marked their way with the slaughter of
the active. and the blood of the innocent mhabitants,
through a
rerntory of many hundred miles In extent from Charleston to YorkTown. It was afterwards computed,
that fourteen hundred [320]
WldOW5 were made dunng this year's campaign, only In the single
distnct of X mery-Srx t
After the defeat at Guilford. general Greene availed himself of hIS
religrous opiruons to obtain relief and assistance from the neighbounng
countrv. He had been educated
In the
Quaker denomination
of
Chnsnans.
but not too scrupulously attached to then tenets to take
arms In defence of American liberty. The mhabitants In the vrcmiry
of both armies. generally belonged to that sect: In the distress of the
retreating army, he called them out to the exercise of that benevolence
and chanty, of which they make the highest professions. He wrote
and reminded
them, that though they could not conscientiously,
consistently with the principles they professed, gird on the sword for
the usual operations of war, yet nothmg could execute them from the
'" See earl
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exercise of compassion and assistance to the sick and wounded, to
this they were exhorted by then pnnciples: and an ample field was
now displayed to evince then sincentv by every charitable act.
HIS letters were more mfluential on this mild and unoffendmg body
of people, than the proclamations of lord Cornwallis. They united to
take care of the sick, to dress the wounded, and make collections of
provisions for the relief of [321] the flvmg army. This w as a very
essential advantage
to general Greene,
w hose confidence
10 the
simphcitv and kindness of this body of people, relieved him from am
anxietv and embarrassment.
relanve to the SIck and \\ ounded he w as
obliged to leave behind.
Their example probably had an mfluence on others of different
denormnanons,
and indeed on most of the people 10 the circumjacent
villages, whom we shall soon see quitnng the royal standard. and
following
the fortune of the routed commander and hi-, army. nutwithstand 109 the high hopes which had been entertained
for a short
time by the Bnnsh, that thrs defeat would put an end to any other
effective operations of the rebel general Greene, as they styled him 10
then letters.
In consequence of the action at Guilford, general Greene had to
lament the loss of several valuable officers, among whom were the
generals Stephens and Huger, dangerously wounded. But those who
were faithful to the service, on pnnciples of supporting the general
Irberties of then country, lost no part of then Vigor or fortitude under
the sharpest disappointments
and misfortunes, but rallied anew, and
set then hardy faces against the most adverse CIrcumstances [322] that
might anse In the dangerous and uncertain conflict.
This. general Greene attested In all hIS letters: yet the Ignorance
of the people in general, the little knowledge they had of the principles
of the contest, the want of stable principles of any kind among the
generality of the inhabitants,
rendered dependence
on then fidelity
very uncertain, on both SIdes the question. and put It beyond the
calculation on events, as nerther the Bnush or American commanders
could make an accurate statement of numbers from day to day, that
belonged to then own army. Self-preservation
often led both parties
to deception;
and the danger of the moment, sometimes. more than
the turpitude of the heart, prompted them to act under disguise.
The letters and accounts of all the general officers. on both sides
of the question, portray these difficulties In a style and manner more
descriptive,
than can be done by anyone,
who did not feel the
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XIX complicated misenes which involved both armies, and the inhabitants
of the Carolinas, at this penod. To them the reader is referred, while
we yet follow the Amencan commander through perplexity, embarrassment, and fatigue, too complex for description.
After the defeat at Guilford, general Greene was far from being
discouraged
or mtimidated
[323] by the victorious triumph of his
enemies. He retreated with a steady step, and retired only ten or
fifteen miles from the scene of the late action. He had every reason
to expect a second rencounter
with the Bntish army, who boasted
that then victory was complete, though It was acknowledged
by lord
Cornwallis. that the action at GUilford was the bloodiest that had
taken place dunng the war. '*' Yet when lord Cornwallis withdrew from
the late scene of action, It did not appear so much the result of a
systematic design of an able general, as It did that of the retreat of a
conquered army.
This, with other Circumstances,
induced general Greene, after he
had collected most of his scattered troops, to follow his lordship rather
than to fly further. The inhabitants of the country (singular as It may
appear) from this time more generally flocked to the camp of the
defeated, than to that of the conquering general. A more thorough
disaffection
to Bnnsh government
hourly appeared,
and a more
Impressive alarm from the apprehensions
of subjugation,
seemed to
discover itself from the day of the retreat at Guilford. Numbers from
all quarters came forward; and general Greene soon found himself m
a situation to pursue m hrs turn.
[324] He accordingly followed the Bnnsh army through cross roads
and difficult paths, for about ten days; when finding his lordship
declined meeting him again, and that by the rapidity of his movements
thea distance Widened, general Greene thought it best to halt, and
not further attempt to Impede the route of the British commander
toward Wilrrungton: and prepared himself to prosecute his previous
design of relieving the state of South Carolina, without farther delay.
Withm a few days he began his march toward Camden, the headquarters of lord Rawdon, on whom the command had devolved, and
who was there encamped
with only nine hundred men. General
Greene's approach was rather unexpected to Rawdon; but by a sudden

I 7 H I

• See lord Cornwalhs's letter to SIr Henrv Chnton, In Clinton's Narrative, page 9
[Cornwallis to Clinton, ApnllO, 1781, In Stevens, Campaign, I 395-399, "Narrative,"
p 9 Also see two letters of Cornwallis to Germaine, March 17, 1781, Ibid , pp
354-362 and 363-370 I
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and judicious advance, he fell on the Amencans before they were In CHAP )"LX
readiness for his reception. Notwithstandmg
this sudden attack, which I i 8 I
took place on the twenty-fifth of April, general Greene, always cool
and collected, sustained a severe conflict with hIS usual mtrepiditv.
but was agam obliged to retreat, though his numbers were supenor.
Yet he observed about this time, that he was not so amply supported
as he might have expected,
by aids from Vrrgrrua. Maryland. or
elsewhere; and that m North Carolina. such was the fluctuation of
OpInIOn, the operation of fear, and a too general want of principle.
that he could not place [325] the strongest confidence In many who
accompanied him.
Lord Rawdon attempted
soon after to bnng general Greene to a
second engagement;
but he too well understood the advantages he
might gam by dechrung It. The consequences
justified his conduct;
as lord Rawdon, m a few days after the action at Camden, burnt marry
of the nulls, adjacent
private houses. and other buildings.
and
evacuated the post and moved toward Charleston. where he Judged
his presence was more Immediately necessarv. Thrs sudden evacuation
of Camden mspinted
the Continentals, and inspired them with a
dangerous enthusiasm,
that for a time could not be resisted. The
banks of the fivers and the country were scoured bv various partisans.
In pursuit
of forage and pronslOns. w hich w ere generallv secured by
the Amencans, after skirrmshmg and fighnng their way through small
parties of the enemy. too weak for successful opposinon.
Sumpter,
Marion, and other leaders, general Greene observed.
"have people who adhere to them. and appear closely attached; yet,
perhaps more from a desire, and the opportururv of plundering. than
from an inclinauon
to promote the independence
of the C ruted
States." General Greene was attended and supported by many brave.
humane and valiant officers. In his peregrinauons
through the Carolinas, [326] but the If followers were generallv hcennous
beyond
descnpnon. This sometimes Impelled him to seventies that wounded
the feelings of the man, though necessary In the disciphne of an
army.
A detail of all the smaller rencounters that took place In this hostile
period m both the Carolinas, might fatigue. more than It would gratify,
the humane or inquismve
mind. It IS enough to observ c , that the
Americans. under vanous leaders and some capital commanders. were
continuallv attacking. with alternate success and defeat, the cham of
Bntish posts planted from Camden to :\mety-Slx:
and as general
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\'I\' Greene himself expressed hIS sentiments
In their embarrassed situaI tIon,-"We
fight. get beaten; rise. and fight again: the whole country
IS one continued
scene of slaughter and blood ThI~ country may
struggle a little longer; but unless they have more effectual support,
they must fall. "*
It I~ to be lamented, that very many In this day of general distress,
suffered themselves to be governed either b~ vindrcnve passions, or
their feelings of resentment for personal mjunes, Manv took advantage
of the public confusion, to graufv, If not to jusnfv, their own pnvate
revenge, a stronger stimulus with some. than [327] any public or
polincal principle. Besides these, there were numbers who seemed
to enlist under the banners
of hbertv, with no VIews but those of
rapIne, assassmauon, and robberv; and after they had for a time noted
In the Indulgence ofthose Infernal passions, they frequently deserted,
and repaired to the Brmsh camp, and renewed each scene of villany
against the party they had Just left. They were Indeed well calculated
to become Instruments
In the hands of the Brinsh officers, to perpetrate
the cruelties they were too much disposed to infhct on the steady
adherents to the Amencan cause. Thus, whether they pretended
to
be the partisans of the one SIde or the other, rapacitv and VIOlence
raged among a fierce people, little accustomed to the restraints of law
and subordmanon.
The manners of the rnountaineers
and borderers of the Carolmas,
exemplified too strongly the native ferocity of man. Though descended
from CIVIlIzed ancestors, It cannot be derued, that when for a length
of ume , a people have been used to the modes of savage hfe common
to the rude stages of SOCIety, not feelmg themselves
restrained by
penal laws, nor under the Influence of reason or religron, nor yet
Impressed by apprehensions
of disgrace, they SInk Into the habits of
sav ages, and appear scarce a grade above the brutal race. Thus It
required a very severe rrulitary disciphne , to reduce to order the rude
peasantry that poured down from the [328] mountains, and collected
from the most rough, uncultivated
parts of the country.
Dissension,
rnunny, robbery, and murder, spread to an alarming
degree. There were too many Instances of villany and barbaritv, to
render It necessary to adduce more than a SIngle fact, that may convey
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• General Greene's letter to the chevalier de la Luzerne [Greene to the Chev alier
de la Luzerne. April 28. 1781 (Ongmal, Clements Librarv, Untversitv of Michigan.
COP\. Henry E Huntmgton
Lrbrarv) Greene began a letter to George Washmgron,
Mav 1. 1781. In almost the same language. Sparks, Correspondmre. III· 298-300 I
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an Idea of the hazard of life without the risk of battle. We mention CH'>'P \.I\.
therefore only the death of a colonel Grierson, a disnngurshed lovahst. I i h I
because this circumstance
IS parncularly noticed by the commanders
of both armies. 'This gentleman was shot by an unknown hand, after
he had surrendered
hIS arms to the Arnencans. Great exertion w as
made to discover the perpetrator of this cruel deed: general Greene
offered a reward of one hundred gurneas for the detection of the
murderer, but WIthout effect: private assassinanon had become too
farruliar a cnrne In that hostile countrv , for the perpetrators to betray
each other.
Perhaps few officers could have extncated thernselv es, and recovered
from the unforeseen embarrassments
that attended him through the
southern campaign, with the facrhty, Judgment, and perseverance,
that marked the conduct of the American commander In the Carolinas.
HIS mind was replete
w rth resources In the greatest difficulties, and
hIS resolution equal to the severest enterprise
While the humamry
of [329] hIS disposition led him to soften as much as possible the
horrors of war, the placidrtx of hIS manners engaged the affections of
hIS friends, and the esteem and respect of hiv enemies. Yet he was
obliged to make some severe examples of atrocious characters, and
to punish by death, several who were detected under the descnpnon
of deserters and assassins.
After the action at Camden, Manon. PIckens, and Lee, with then
partisans. attacked and earned a number of small forts In the distnct
of NInety-SIx, WIth httle or no effectual opposinon. until they crossed
the Santee, and attacked fort Cornwallis. commanded
by colonel
Brown, who defended
It WIth great spmt
and gallantry. As the
Americans approached,
the Bnnsh garnson, for their own better
secunry, nearly covered themselves under ground. They obsunately
refused to surrender, until everx man who attempted to fire upon the
besiegers. was Instantly shot down; but after a siege of twelve or
fourteen days, the fort, with about three hundred men, was surrendered
by capitulation.
Brown had been so barbarous and ferocious a partisan. that he was
hourly apprehensive
of meetmg WIth surnrnarv vengeance from the
hands of some of those who had suffered, either In then persons or
their friends. Many he had [330] murdered m cold blood: others he
had cruellv delivered Into the hands of the savages, to suffer longer
torture. But the VIctor, feeling compassion for indrvidual suffering,
sent him under an escort for hIS better secunrv, to Savannah. WIthout
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XI:'>.this Indulgence, he must have fallen an Immediate sacrifice, as he
had to pass through a long tract of country, where he had been active
In perpetrating the severest cruelties, accompanied by a number of
loyalists, between whom and the adherents to the Amencan cause,
there raged such an Infernal spmt of bitterness, that extermmanon
seemed to be equally the wish of both parties.
The leaders of the American partisans were frequently checked by
the humane advice of general Greene. He exhorted them, that It was
more then duty by their lenity to Induce those in opposition, to Unite
with them in supporting the cause of freedom, than It was to aim at
their extermination. In a letter to Pickens he observed, that "the
pnnciples of humanity as well as policy required, that proper measures
should be immedrately taken, to restrain abuses, heal differences,
and unite the people as much as possible."
\\ hile these desultory excursions were kept up, general Greene
was endeavouring to concentrate his forces for the prosecution of more
Important objects. Many occurrences had redounded [331] much to
his honor, though some of them were unfortunate. But his misfortunes
did not Impair his military reputation; nor was his courage or abilirv
called In question on hIS assault on Nmerv-Srx, though It did not
terminate agreeably to hrs hopes. The garnson was defended with
the greatest spint and ability bv lieutenant colonel Cruger. They
sustained a siege with almost unexampled braverv, from the twentyfourth of May to the eighteenth of June.
Notwithstanding the valor of the Brrnsh troops, and the fortitude
of their commander, they were reduced to the point of surrender,
when by the address of an Amencan lady, prompted by a laudable
affection for her husband, a Bntish officer within the garnson, she
found means to convey a letter to colonel Cruger, with the pleasing
intelligence, that if they could hold out a short time longer, their
deliverance might be certain: that reinforcements were at hand; that
lord Rawdon was marching to their relief with two thousand fresh
troops, who had arnved within seven days from Ireland.
It was happy for general Greene, that he obtained early information
that this strong body was on then way, and was hourly expected by
his antagonists; but It was very affecting to the feelings of honor,
patriotism, or pnde, to find [332] himself obliged to raise the siege,
almost In the moment of VICtory, and to retreat with precipitation
from a spot, where but a day before, he had reason to flatter himself
he should reap the laurels of conquest. This unexpected turn of affairs
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was truly distressing to the Amencan commander. It was painful and
humiliating to be compelled again to fly before a pursumg enemy, to
the extreme parts of a country he had recently trodden over with so
much fatigue and penl.
Some of his associates were so much disheartened by the untoward
CIrcumstances of the campaign, that they advised him to fly from
Carolina, and to endeavour to save himself and the rernamder of his
troops, by retreating to Vrrgmia. To this advice, general Greene
replied, In the laconic style of the Spartan, With the spmt of a Roman.
and the enthusiasm of an Amencan,-"/
m'I1! rerooer thts country, or
perish In the attempt." His subsequent conduct and success justified
his noble resolution. He soon collected the militia from the distant
parts of the state, called 10 his detachments. and mspmted his troops
so far, as to recover his usual confidence In them. This encouraged
him to offer battle to lord Rawdon on the twelfth of July.
HIs lordship, strongly posted at Orangeburgh. and strengthened by
additional troops from several [333] quarters, declined the challenge.
This was not because he did not think himself 10 sufficient force to
accept It: he had previously determined to return to Charleston. as
soon as CIrcumstances would permit. HIs presence was there necessary,
not only on account of military arrangements, but from the confusion
and disorder of CIVIlaffairs, the arurnosmes of the citizens of different
descriptions, the insolence of the loyalists, and the complaints of
those who had been compelled to a temporary submission.
When lord Rawdon Withdrew from Orangeburgh, he left a sufficient
number of troops for ItS defence; and making due arrangements for
the secunry of other posts. he hastened to Charleston. On this, general
Greene detached a part of his own army to march towards the capital.
and returned himself With the remainder. and took post on the heights
near the Santee. From thence he continually harassed the Bntish by
small parties, who alternately returned these aggressIOns. Skirrrush
and defeat, plunder, slaughter, and devastation, were every where
displayed, from the extremity of the countrv to the environs of the
city. Several weeks elapsed before the operations of either army were
more concentrated.
While the military operations against the Americans were vigorously
pursued Without, the devoted city of Charleston suffered misery [334]
beyond descnpnon within. Sevenrv, cruelty, and despair, raged for a
time without check or control. A SIngle Instance of mhurnarurv, In
the sacrifice of one of the Victims of their resentment. will be sufficient
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to evince the ngor and rrnpohcy of British measures. The execution
of colonel Hayne will leave a stain on the character of lord Rawdon.
without exhibiting any other proofs of barbarous seventy.
This gentleman had been a drstingurshed and very active officer in
the American service. previous to the subjugation of Charleston. When
this event took place. he found himself called to a separation from
his family. a derelicuon of his property. a submission to the conqueror.
In this situation he thought It his duty to become a voluntary pnsoner.
and take his parole. On surrendenng hrmself, he offered to engage
and stand bound on the principles of honor. to do nothing prejudicial
to the British interest until he was exchanged; but his abilities and
his services were of such consideranon to his country. that he was
refused a parole. and told he must become a Bnnsh subject. or submit
to close confinement.
HIS family was then II1a distant part of the country. and In great
distress by Sickness. and from the ravages of the loyalists In then
neighbourhood. Thus he seemed Impelled to acknowledge himself
the subject of a government [335] he had relinquished from the purest
pnnciples, or renounce his tenderest connexions. and leav e them
without a possibihry of his assistance. and at a moment when he
hourly expected to hear of the death of an affectionate wife. III of the
small-pox.
In this state of anxiety. he subscribed a declaration of his allegiance
to the king of Great Bntam, with this express exception, that he
should never be required to take arms against hIS country, N otwithstandII1g this, he was soon and repeatedly called upon to arm in support
of a government he detested. or to submit to the severest punishment.
Brigadier general Patterson, commandant of the garrison, and the
intendant of the Bnnsh police, a Mr. Simpson, had both assured
colonel Hayne. that no such thing would be required; and added
"that when the royal army could not defend a country Without the
aid of Its inhabitants. It would be time to quit It."*
• See a representanon of colonel Hayne's case. laid before congress after hIS death
[Hayne's execution became a cause celebre both In Arnenca and In England, where
Parharnentarv opponents of the war used It as an example of the brutahzanon of a
losing effort. See Cobbett. XXII. 963-984 (januarv 31, 1782). lCC, XXI 917-918,
927-929; Annual Register (1782), "Historv of Europe," pp. 155--157 Isaac Hayne
was a colonel In the South Carolma rmhna who was captured at Charleston, May
12, 1780. After being placed on parole to hIS farm he was ordered to JOIn the Bnnsh
army He took thrs to be a \ iolanon of hIS parole and rejoined acnve service with
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Colonel Hayne considered a reqursmon to act In Bnnsh service, eli \1' \.I\.
after assurances that this would never be required. as a breach of I 7 H I
contract. and a release In the eye of conscience, from any obhgation
on hIS part. Accordmgly he took the first opportumtv of resuming his
[336] arms as an American. assumed the command of hIS own regiment:
and all fond of then former commander, colonel Hayne marched with
a defensible body to the rehef of his countrymen.
then endeavouring
to dnve the Bnnsh partisans. and keep them withm the environs of
Charleston. He very unfortunately
In a short time fell Into the hands
ofa strong Bnnsh party, sent out for the recovery ofa favorite officer, *
who had left the American cause, and become a devotee to Bnush
government.
As soon as colonel Hayne was captured. he w as closelv imprisoned.
This was on the rwenrv-sixth of July He was notified the same day.
that a court of officers would assemble the next day. to deterrnme In
what POInt of view he ought to be considered. On the tw enrv-runth
he was Informed. that In consequence
of a court of mquirv held the
day before. lord Rawdon and lieutenant colonel Balfour had resolved
upon hIS execution withrn two davs.
HIS astonishment
at these sumrnarx and Illegal proceedings
can
scarcely be conceived.
He wrote lord Rawdon. that he had no
mnrnauon of any thing more than a court of mquirv. to deterrrune
whether he should be considered as [337] an American or a Brinsh
subject: If the first. he ought to be set at hbertv on parole; If the last.
he claimed a legal tnal He assured hIS lordship, that on a tnal he
had many things to urge In hIS defence; reasons that would be weighry
In a court of equitv:
and concluded hIS letter WIth obscrvmgc-->
If, SIr, I am refused this favor. w hrch I cannot conceive from your Justice
or humarurv, I earnestlv entreat that mv execution mav be deferred. that
I may at least take a last farewell of mv children, and prepare for the
solemn

change. t

But hIS death
the militia

predeternuned.

He was subsequenrlv

and espionage
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of compassion. The execution of hIS sentence was hastened, though
the reputation and ments of this gentleman were such, that the whole
city was zealous for his preservation. Not only the inhabitants in
opposition to British government. but even heutenant governor Bull
at the head of the royalists, Interceded for hIS Me. The principal
ladles of Charleston endeavoured, by their compassionate Interference,
to arrest or Influence the relentless hand of power. They drew up and
presented to lord Rawdon, a delicate and pathetic petition In his
behalf. HIS near relations. [338] and his children, who had just
performed the funeral ntes over the grave of a tender mother, appeared
on then bended knees, to implore the life of then father. But In spite
of the supplications of children and fnends, strangers and foes, the
flmty heart of lord Rawdon remained untouched, amidst these scenes
of sensrbility and distress. No amehoranon of the sentence could be
obtained; and this affectionate father took a final leave of his children
In a manner that pierced the souls of the beholders. To the eldest of
them, a youth of but thirteen years of age, he delivered a transcript
of his case, directed him to convey It to congress. and ordered him
to see that his father's remains were deposited In a tomb of hrs
ancestors.
PInioned like a criminal, this worthy citizen walked With composure
through crowds of adminng spectators. with the drgrury of the
philosopher. and the Intrepidity of the chnsnan. He suffered as a
hero, and was hanged as a felon, amidst the tears of the multitude,
and the curses of thousands, who execrated the perpetrators of this
cruel deed.
Soon after this transaction. lord Rawdon, on account of the broken
state of his health, obtained leave to repair to England. Captured on
his passage by the count de Grasse. he was detained a short time;
but soon after his arnval [339] on the shores of Great Bnrain, his
SIngular treatment of colonel Hayne was the topic of every conversanon; and was proved to have been so pointedly severe, as to be
thought worthy of parliamentary discussion. The strictures of the
duke of Richmond thereon were pointed with seventy. He thought
the digrury and humanity of the nation, called loudly for a court of
mqurry on high-handed executions, without trial, or any opportunity
given for legal defence.
This motion however, was productive of no consequences, except
the ebullitions of lord Rawdon's resentment; who, it was observed,
conducted more with the violence of a soldier of untutored manners,
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than with the urbaruty or the politeness of the gentleman.
He wrote CH \p :-"1'.
to the noble duke In high and offensive language, little If any thmg I 7 H I
short of a direct challenge; but his grace did not deign to think himself
accountable to an indrvrdual, for defending the pnncrples of equity,
and the cause of the Injured, In the freedom of parliarnentarv debate
and investigation.
After lord Rawdon had taken leave of America, and embarked for
England, the command of the Brinsh army In Charleston devolved
on colonel Balfour. This officer, though a brave man, was not
disungutshed
for his humamty; nor did he seem more disposed, on a
new acquisition [340] of power. to soften the ngors of w ar, than his
predecessors In command.
It had, previous to the present perrod, appeared by the letters of
colonel Balfour, that his apprehensions
relative to the southern
campaign, and the terrmnanon
of the war, had been clouded to a
considerable degree. He had written to sir Henrv Clinton on the Sixth
of May, that
their situauon was exceedinglv distressmg and dreadful. norwrrhstandmg
lord Rawdon's bnlhant successes: that the encmv's partie-, were everv
where. that the cornmumcanon with Savannah by land w as ev erv \\ here
cut off, that the colo neb Brown, Cruger. and others, at different Important
posts. were in the most cnncal situanon
He added

In

the same letter:

Indeed I should betray the dutv I 0\\ e your excellence did I not represent
the defection of this province so umversal, that I know of no mode, short
of depopulation, to retam It. The spint of revolt 1\ kept Up hv the many
officers, pnsoners of war: I should therefore think It advisable to rcrnov e
them, as well as to make some stnkmg examples of such JS had taken
protections, vet snatch everv occasion to rise m arms agamst us
Whether colonel Balfour Wished to be the executioner of this cruel
pohcv or not, he justified It In his answer to general Greene, who
[341] demanded
the reason of Hayne's execution.
Balfour replied,
that It took place by the joint orders of lord Raw don and himself In
consequence of lord Cornwallis's directions, to put every man to death
who might be found in arms, If he had been received as a subject of
Great Bntam, after the capitulation
of Charleston In one thousand
seven hundred and eighty.
General Greene threatened
retaliation; but his humamtx led him
to the suspension
of such seventies, though he felt wounded at the
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treatment of a person of such real merit as colonel Hayne, and the
I premature stroke that robbed hIS country and his family of this brave,
unfortunate
man. He pomtedly cnrmnated the authors of his death,
as acting an unjust, Inhuman, and an illegal part. In a letter to colonel
Balfour he observed,
that he was happy for the honor of colonel
Hayne, that nothing could be found against him to warrant his
execution, but
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the order of lord Cornwalhs,
glyen m the hour of \ ictorv, when he
considered the IIYe<;,hbernes, and property of the people, prostrate at hrs
feet But I confess I cannot repre,,> my astorushment,
that yOU and lord
Rawdon should give such an extraordmarv
example of seventy, upon the
authontv of that order, under such a change of circumstances.
so long after
It had been remonstrated
against by mvself, in a letter to lord Cornwallis
I informed hrs lordship. that his order, were cruel and [342] unprecedented;
and that he might expect retahatron from the fnends of the unfortunate."

Indeed It was the universal VOIce, that the conduct of Rawdon and
Balfour In thts affair, could be justified by no law, CIVIl or mrhtarv,
and was totally repugnant
to the spint of hurnanrty.
or to divine
injunctions.
General Greene declared In the most solemn manner.
that he had never authorised
or countenanced
executions
on such
principles; that he had done all In his power to soften resentment,
to
conciliate the mhabitanrs of different descnpnons,
and to prevent as
much as possible all private assassmanons,
which had too frequently
taken place, In spite of discipline or humanity; and that he sanctioned
no public executions,
but for the crimes of desertion and murder;
cnmes which by no construction could be charged on colonel Havne.
But the death of this worthy man, the victim of resentment,
was
not avenged bv retaliation, as threatened.
It was postponed from the
humarury and generosity of the American commander, as well as from
the uncertainty of all human event'>, and the rmpossrbrhry of calculating
from [343] the chances of war, which party might be the greatest
sufferers. by a determined
spmt of retaliation and execution on both
Sides.
'" General Greene's letter, (0 lord Cornwalhs and colonel Balfour. In his dispatches (0
congress at the time. [Greene (0 Cornwallis. August 26. 17Rl (Bnnsh Public Record
Office). Greene [0 Balfour, August 26. 17Hl (Clement, Lrbrarv, LTruversirv of
Mrclugan). Balfour (0 Greene, September 3. 17Hl (Colonial \\ ilhamsburgj, Greene
(0 Balfour. September
19. 17l'll (Clements Librarv. Urnversirv of Michigan) Greene
w as snll seerhmg over Ha\ ne'v execunon In November
Greene to Washington.
:\o\ember 21. 1781. Sparks. Correspondence. III 447--444 J
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Fierce rencounters were still kept up between the British detach- CH·\I' '.I\'
ments posted on advantageous heights, and on the banks of deep and I 7 H I
unfordable rivers which Intersected each other. and the hardy chieftams
who led the Carolinian bands. over mountains. declrvrnes. swamps.
and nvers, to the Vicinity of the crry. Thence they were often obliged
to retreat back from the borders of civrhzanon and softer habitations,
again to seek safety In the drear. wilderness,
to w hich they w ere
pursued b~ their enemies, who w ere sometimes repelled, at others
successful In cutting off the little parties of Arnencans; until the
British. wearied by the mutual interchange
of hosnhnes
without
decision, drew In their cantonments.
and took post about the begmnmg
of September,
at the Eutaw Spnngs, which were situated at the
distance of only fifty miles from Charleston.
General Greene had, when near the waters of the Congaree. while
they were separated at the distance of only fifteen miles. attempted
to bnng them to a closer engagement;
but there appeared at that time
no inclination In the Bnush to meet him. He found they were about
to take a new posmon. ThIS induced him to follow them by a circuitous
march of[344] seventy or eighty miles. Desultory skirrrushes continued
dunng the month of August: but on the eighth of September, general
Greene again renewed his challenge, fought and obtained an advantage. that was an over-balance for the many successless rencounters,
that had long kept the public mind m suspense and apprehension,
and Greene's army In such a continual fluctuation. that there was no
calculating ItS numbers or Its strength, from day to day.
General Greene advanced to the Springs. where the main hodv of
the Bnnsh troops were collected. He had with him only about two
thousand men; but these were commanded
by some of the best of
his officers. They attacked and routed the Bnnsh encampment.
The
action was severe. Great numbers of the British officers and soldiers
were either slain or captured. Yet the Americans suffered so much,
that colonel Stuart. the Bnnsh commander.
claimed the advantage.
Indeed, general Greene suffered the loss of manv brave soldiers. and
some very valuable officers. A colonel Campbell of Virgmia. fell
toward the termination
of the action, and had time after the mortal
wound only to observe, that "as the Bntish fled, he died contented."
Colonel Stuart wrote sir Henrv Clmton a detail of the affair. In the
pompous style of victory: but notwithstanding
he arrogated so [345]
much on the occasion, the action at the Eutaw Spnngs put a penod
to all farther offensive operations In that quarter; and the Bnnsh
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troops after this. seldom ventured
far bevond the boundaries
of
Charleston.
Besides the numbers slam in this action, four or five
hundred of the Bnnsh troops were made pnsoners of war. The
Arnencans suffered equally, and perhaps 10 greater proportion to their
numbers,
than the Bnnsh: not less than five hundred men, and
upwards of sixty officers, were killed or captured, besides the wounded.
After this action, general Greene retired agam for a time, to the
heights bordering on the nver Santee.
A new face to affairs now soon appeared 10 the City. The royal
army had been so much reduced by the Vigilance and activity of
general Greene, that what has been denominated
by some wnters, a
re-action of events, began to operate.
The Bnnsh adherents
to
monarchy 10 Charleston,
and the power and mfluence
of royal
govemment.
were In a short time brought very low, Consequently,
the suffenngs of those who had tnumphed
In the depression
and
subjugation
of their own countrymen,
were felt with almost equal
ngor and seventy, to that which had been inflicted on the opposers
of Bntish authonrv , when their commanders 10 all the insolence [346]
of conquest,
contemplated
the certainrv of the subjugation
of the
southern states.
Governor Rutledge had left the state of South Carolina and repaired
to Philadelphia,
after the surrender of Charleston. He now returned,
and re-assumed the reins of government.
Soon after hrs arnval In hrs
native state, the governor published a proclamation offering pardon,
on certam conditions, to all who had been aidmg 10 British service,
except such as had Signed addresses, and voluntanly taken cornrmssions
to support the arms and authonry of Great Bntam.
The injuncnons contained 10 this proclamation,
dated the twentyseventh of September,
were ngorously executed. All those who were
Implicated as opposed either 10 pnnciple or practice, to the interests
or to the arms of their own country, felt heavily the reverse of a
change of masters. The governor. feel 109 not only the miseries 10
which his native state had been so long involved, but the highest
indignanon at the treatment received bv mdividuals, and the mfhcnons
Imposed on many by the severity of Rawdon and Balfour, suffered
his resentment
to fall mdiscriminately
on all the partisans of royalty.
Many who had reaped the sweets of changmg with the times. by
availing themselves of [347] the property of those who had fled, were
no", compelled by the governor to fly from the If agreeable plantations.
This descnption
of people had seized the oillas of those who had
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taken their standard
under congressional
protection.
rather than
relinquish their Independence,
by becornmg subjects of the king of
England.
They had occupied
without the city. the best accommodated
situations which had before belonged
to the captured
or exiled
mhabitants,
who had opposed the Bntish invasion. This class of
persons were now reduced to the necessrtx of removing Into a tow n
still occupied by foreign troops Dm en Into the City, and shut up
with then farruhes In inconveruent
huts, the reverse of the easv
accommodations to which they had latelv been used, and the affluence
which some of them had formerly possessed. rnanv of them fell a
prey to Sickness, and the concomitant rmsenes of \\ ar.
Nor less aggravated were the distresses of those mhabitants wrthin
the City, whose fidehrv to then country could not be shaken, and
whose connexions were 111 arms Without. They suffered every kind
of distress, yet with the most heroic firmness: and even the ladles, 111
many Instances, gave a glonous example of female fortitude. They
submitted panentlv to mconveruences
never before felt, to hardships
they had never expected:
and wept 111 secret [.)48] the rmsenes of
then country, and then separation from then tenderest connexions.
With whom they were forbidden all intercourse, and were not permitted
the soft alienation of the exchange of letters. With becoming digmtv.
they had secluded themselves
from the gareues of the city: and
refused on all occasions. to partake of anv amusements
In company
With Bnush officers; while with a chantable hand, they vrsited and
soothed, whenever possible, the miserable victims crowded on board
prison ShIPS, and thrust Into jails.
Then conduct was resented
bv the officers of the army. who
themselves
affronted them, and exposed them to insults of every
kind, Instead of defendmg the tender and helpless sex, as IS Justly
expected, and requrred by the laws of Cl\ ihzanon and humarutv
But
the busy hand of time was nperung events, that put a penod to then
afflictions; at least. for such of them as hved through the penis and
hardships of the siege, the capture of then citv, the waste of their
property, the exile from then farruhes, and sufferings too many to
recount, which are usually Inflicted on the vanquished.
by the
conqueror.
Among those who hved to return from then banishment
to St.
Augustme, was the venerable Gadsden, who. through all the shocks
of fortune. and the rotation of events which he experienced.
[349]
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was never shaken In his principles. He had alwavs deserved and
retained the confidence of his country. A firm, uniform republican,
he was chosen a member of the general congress which met at New
York In one thousand seven hundred and sixty-five. He was a worthv
delegate In the respected assernblv which assumed and declared the
Independence of the United States, In one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-six. He had no predilection In favor of kings. and was
ever averse to monarchic Institutions and usages. This was probably
a reason why he suffered such particular seventies from the Bnnsh
commander. :--;otwIthstandIng his long confinement In the castle of
St. Augustine. and hIS own personal sufferings. he lived to exemplify
his hurnarurv and generosity, toward persons who had been accessarv,
If not pnncipals, In msngatmg the Brinsh officers to cruelties toward
him, which they would not otherwise have practised.
The general assembly of the state was called upon to meet at
jacksonborough, the beginrung of the ensuing year. Then constitution
required a rotation of office, which rendered Mr. Rutledge mehgible
to serve longer as then first magistrate. In consequence of this. Mr.
Gadsden was chosen governor; but his advanced age and declming
health, Induced him to refuse the laborious task. 'This was a penod
of peculiar difficulty, In the adrrumstranon of the CIVIl[350] affairs of
the state. In the sessions at Iacksonborough. there was little lerutv
exercised toward that descnpnon of persons who had taken Brinsh
protections, or had in any manner abetted then measures, either In
the city or the field. Then property was confiscated, many of then
persons condemned to banishment, and the most ngorous prosecutions
commenced against all suspected persons.
Though Mr. Gadsden had declmed acting as governor of the state,
he did not sit down an Inactive spectator of the mfnngernents of
humanity or Justice In society, Into which persons might be hurned
by an 0\ er-heated zeal, or the want of a proper restraint on the
prejudices and passions of men. He vigorously opposed the proceedings
of the assembly, which cut off the loyalists from returning to then
allegiance, even If they wished It, and sitnng down quietly in the
bosom of then country.
It IS now time to leave for the present, the deranged state of their
civil police, and the hostile confusion which still pervaded the two
most southern colonies, South Carolina and Georgia, and pursue the
narrative of the march of the British army through North Carolina.
The slaughter that accompanied this route, through every stage of ItS
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progress, IS an unpleasant
tale. There appeared few interludes of ell \/' \.I\.
humane and generous deportment
toward the miserable. [351] from I 7 H I
the borders of South Carolina. until lord Cornwallis reached the
Important stand in Virgima, w hrch finished his career of rruhtarv fame
and success, and again humbled the proud glor, of the Bnnsh arms,
beneath the standard of the Arnencans.
But before we follow the conqueror of Charleston,
his pursuit of
new victones in the more central part of the union. we will Just
observe, that no one of the thirteen L'ruted States felt more severelv
the fatal consequences
of revolunonarv
conx ulvions , than that of South
Carolma. Manv of the best of its crtizens perished 111the conflict:
others. from independence
and opulence were reduced to the 10\\ est
grade of hopeless penury. while they beheld with astonishment.
the
sudden accumulation
of fortune bv thove w hom they had \ iew ed as
a subordinate class, now grown up to incalculable wealth, amidst confUSIOnand depredation. The converucnt situations for commerce which
they had formerly occupied,
were soon after possessed by Bnnsh
agents, sent on at the close of the w ar to reap the gleantngs of
property, by the demands of a speedv hqurdation
of old Bnnsh debts
Those debt'> could not be discharged b~ men whose plantanons
were ruined. then slaves enticed or stolen away, and ev cry other
species of property wasted 111the general pillage. Then [352] capital
had been held for a considerable
time as a conquered city. by the
mvaders of hfe. hberty. and propertv, sanctioned by the authontv of
the k111gof England. It is obVIOUS, that hrs patronage and protection
should forever have nurtured the peace. prosperitv. and gro\\ th of
the American colonies. Both interest and pohcv dictated the wisdom
of thrs line of conduct. which would have prevented the irretnev able
blow, which rent m sunder the empire of Bntam.
But as a w.'ounded /tnIb, pruned or bent dow nwards, vet not destroyed
by the hand of the rude invader. sornenrnes revives and flourishes
with new vigor, w hile the parent stock I~ weakened,
and Its decav
accelerated, by the exuberance of Its former luxurv and strength. so
may some future penod behold the l'mfed Colomes. notwithstandmg
their depression, and therr energetic. struggles for freedom, rev ivified,
and raised to a degree of polincal consideration.
that max convince
the parent state of the Importance of their loss. Thev may perhaps
be taught to dread any future rupture \\ ith a people grown strong by
oppression, and become respectable among all nations. for then manly
resistance to the tyrannous hand stretched out to enslave them.
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[353] In the first moments of victorv, the mind I~ generally elate WIth
the expectation
of applause.
and the prospect of additional fame.
This was exemplified
In the conduct
of lord Cornwallis. when the
retreating Americans had turned their faces from the field at GUIlford,
and left him to pubhsh proclamations,
mvitauons, and pardon to the
inhabitants of the south. The sceptre of mercy was held out to them.
on condition
that they were sufficientlv
humbled
to become
the
obedient subjects of those, who had destroyed their liberty. their
property, and the lrves of therr friends, to obtain mglorious conquest.
and arbitrarv dormruon.
He was a man of understanding
and sagacity, though not so
thoroughly acquainted WIth the [354] natural feelings of mankind, as
to escape a disappointrnent
from the conduct of the Carolinians. They
revolted at the idea of seeing one Amencan
state after another,
subdued and laid low at the feet of foreign conquerors. Many. whose
minds had been held In a neutral state, previous to this penod, now
repaired with great precipitauon
to the congressional
officers, and
enlisted under then banners, for the defence of their native country.
Lord Cornwallis. after the action at Guilford and the retreat of
general Greene.
lost no time In expedinng hIS previous plans of
rruhrary arrangements;
and, consistently
with hIS own character, he
soon moved to endeavour to prosecute them WIth success. He had
reason to calculate, that when he had finished a long and fauguing
452
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march which lay before him, that he should meet general Philhps In
Virgrrua, with a large body of troops, and bv then junction Impede
all resistance, and re-establish the authonry of then master In that
rebel/lOllS state. Instead of a completion of these expectauons, he had
when he arnved there, only to witness a fresh Instance of the
uncertamty of human hope, followed by a train of new disappointmerits.
The Bntish commander
Immediately
hastened bv the most convernent route to Wilrrungton,
and from thence to Petersburgh.
Innumerable
difficulties had attended lord Corn", alhs [355] and his
arrnv, in his march from GUIlford to Wilrnmgron: but In his Judgment,
the march was absolutelv necessarv. Such was the situanon and distress
of the troops, and so great were the suffenngs of the sick and wounded,
that he had no option left after they had decamped from the field of
battle, and moved to Cross-Creek.
The army was obliged to pass a
long way through a perfect desert. where there were neither provisions
for their subsistence,
nor water sufficient to carry the mills, even
could they have procured a supply of corn At the same ume. he had
reason to expect, that the whole country east of the Santee and Pedee
would be in arms against them, norwithstandmg
hrs previous proclamauon and premise of pardon, on lus leaving Guilford,
He wrote sir Henry Clinton after his arnval at Wrlrrungton, that he
had reason to suppose, many who had taken part In the rebellion had
been convinced of their error, and were desirous to return to then
duty and allegrance=s- That he had promised them pardon, with few
exceptions,
on the surrendering
of themselves,
then arms, and
ammunition:
and that they should be permitted to return home, on
giving a military parole:- That then persons and properties should
be protected from Violence: and as soon as possible. that thex should
be restored to all the privileges of legal and constitutional government.
[356] These specIOus promises had little effect on the alienated
Inhabitants:
no allurements
could induce them to JOIn hearnlv, in
assistmg the Bnnsh commander to subjugate then native land. Then
defection dally increased; and a more thorough aversion to the designs
and the authority
of the Bnnsh government,
almost umversallv
appeared. This, hrs lordship himself attested. He observed afterwards
m a letter to SIr Henry Chnton. that "after the complete victory at
GUIlford, his numbers did not Increase, though he had staid two days
near the field of action." HIS lordship acknowledged,
that though he
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had marched through the part of the country where he had reason to
I suppose he had the most fnends
he found himself equally disappomted and mortified. He observed, thatManv of the inhabitants rode Into camp, shook me bv the hand, said they
were glad to see me, and to hear that we had beaten Greene, and then
rode home agarn; for I could not get an hundred men In all the Re;:;ulatlJTS'
rountrv to stay with me, even as rrulrna."

ThIS must have been a very unpleasant
prelude to his lordship's
march through a forlorn wilderness,
Interspersed
WIth deep rivers.
which must greatly impede an arrnv encumbered
WIth SIck [357] and
wounded, who were many of them obliged to travel In waggons, while
all were scantilv provided WIth clothes, shoes, or pronsIOns,
But
nom rthstanding all impediment:"
thev reached Wilrnington the seventh of AprIL
There, the commander found new sources of anxrety: he felt hIS
apprehensions
Increased on account of the situanon of lord Rawdon,
on whom the command had devolved,
when lord Cornwallis left
GUIlford, He had left WIth him only rune hundred men. but whatever
dangers hIS little armv nught be exposed to from the pursuit of general
Greene,
which was now ascertained,
It was impossible
for lord
Cornwallis to tread back hIS steps to their assistance. These consideranons determined
hIS lordship to take the advantage of general
Greenes
having left the back part of Virgima open, to march
Immediately Into that state.
As he had received express mjuncnons from sir Henry Clinton, to
leave the Carolmas as soon as possible. and repan to Vrrgmia to the
aid of general Phillips. It was his opmIOn, that his own movements
were not optional. Thrs officer had been sent forward to the Chesapeake WIth a reinforcement.
in order to support the measures sir
Henry Clmton had, early in the preceding WInter, adopted, and for a
time had entrusted gt:nt:ral Arnold to prosecute.
[358] PrevIOUS to lord Cornwallis's removal from Wilrmngton.
he
wrote general Phillips, that he was m great distress at the reflection,
that general Greene had taken the advantage of his absence, and had
marched towards South Carolina: that he had endeavoured
to warn

• See lord Cornwalhs's letter to SIr Henrv Clinton. April 10, 17150. [Cornwalhs to
Clinton. April 10, 1781, In Stev ens, Campaign. I 395-399 I
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lord Rawdon of this danger; but that he had reason
dispatches had been intercepted.
He observed, that

to think.

his

the mountaineers
and rmhna had poured Into the back parr, of that
province: and he much feared, that lord Rawdon',
po,t, would be ,0
distant from each other, and lus troop" ,0 scattered. a, to put him Into the
greatest danger of being beat In detail and that the \\ orst of consequences
might happen to most of the troops out of Charleston
By a direct rnov e
tow ards Camden, I cannot get there time enough to reheve lord Raw don,
and should he have fallen, my armv would be exposed to the utmost
dangers, from the great mer, I should have to pasv, the exhausted state
of the COUIltf\', the numerous mihua. the almovr uruvcrval 'Pint of rev olt
which prevails In South Carolina, and the strength of Greene',
armv ,
whose continentals
alone are almost as numerous as I am

HIS lordship seemed however detcrrruned to make a feint 10 favor
of lord Rawdon, by movmg towards Hillsborough:
yet he did not
seem to expect much advantage could result therefrom
HIS situanon
was such, that he appeared [35<)] embarrassed 10 hIS deCISIOns; nor
could he easilv deterrnine.
under the difficultv of existing circumstances. what hne of conduct would best promote the general cause
10 which he was engaged.
In lord Cornw allis' s letter to general Phillips.
from which an extract IS gIven above. dated Wilrrungton, Apnl 24th,
1781, he informed him, that an attempt to march from thence to
Virgmia was exceedinglv hazardous; and that many unforeseen difficulties might render It totally impracticable:
that he should however
endeavour to surmount them, and as soon as possible attempt to
march to the Roanoke.
In the mean ume, he cautioned general
Philhps to take no steps that might expose the army \\ rth him to rum,
If 10 any event therr junction should be retarded. He urged him to
transmit the earhest mtelhgence from time to time. until circumstances
should adrrut of hIS rneettng him at Peters burgh.
General Washington.
soon after Arnold's embarkation
from ~e\\
York, had ordered a detachment
of connncnral
troops, under the
command of the marquIs de la Fayette, to follow. to watch the
motions, and If possible to defeat the sanguinarv purposes of this
newly converted agent. to execute the designs of their enemies. and
waste the blood of hIS countrymen.
A French squadron had lately arrived at Rhode Island. a part of
which It was expected [360] would soon repair to the Chesapeake.
under an able and expenenced
naval commander. the count de Barras.
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HIgh expectations were formed by every class of Americans, that the
assistance of France this year, would be sufficient to enable the armies
of the United States to counteract, if not to defeat, the designs of the
Bnush commanders m their several departments.
Srr Henry Clinton, appnsed of these circumstances, and very
apprehensive for the safety of hIS fnends in Virginia, judged It
necessary, there should be no further delay in sending a more
respectable force to that quarter, to strengthen the hands of general
Arnold. Arnold had, on hIS first arnval m Vrrgirna, landed at Westover,
and marched to RIchmond, destrovmg all before him, with little or
no opposition. He was assisted in his marauding exploits by colonel
Simcoe, who marched from RIchmond to Westharn, and there destroyed one of the finest foundenes for cannon m all Amenca. They
burnt, plundered, and destroyed every thmg before them as they
moved. Yet sir Henrv Clmton was convinced, that their numbers were
not sufficient to facilitate his Wishes and subdue the state, without a
more strong and respectable force. In consequence of this determination, he had ordered major general Philhps, With four thousand
men, to repair Immediately to Virginia to succor Arnold. [361] He
likewise had directed lord Cornwallis to form a junction With general
Phillips, as soon as the affairs ofCarohna would admit of his transfernng
his command there, and leaving that state. By some expressions in
the order, it seemed to be left drscreuonary with his lordship, to move
when and where he thought proper: yet m consequence of this call,
and the reasons annexed thereto, he thought himself obligated to
hasten his march to meet general Phillips, according to the directions
of sir Henry Clinton.
Lord Cornwallis. notwrthstandmg all the discouraging circumstances
which he had encountered, and which at times still seemed to increase
before him, did not lose Sight of the objects of conquest, victory, and
glory, to be acquired m Virginia. So prone IS man to anticipate the
completion of his own wishes, that he continues to chensh them,
even after probabilities cease to exist. Thus the confidence his lordship
had m the rrulitarv abilities of lord Rawdon, the repeated defeat of
general Greene, and the broken state of his army, from the frequent
instances of flight and desertion, still flattered him With ideas, that
the Carolinas might yet be subdued.
These considerations induced him to hasten his march toward the
state of Virgima. HIS [362] troops were indeed m a miserable condition
for a march of three hundred miles, in a hostile country, where they
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could not avail themselves of tts produce, howev er necessary for then CH \1' '\.'\.
subsistence. without being Impeded bv skirrrushing parties. Both the I 7 H I
cavalry and Infantry were In a very destitute srtuanon, \\ ith regard to
forage, provisions. and clothmg: but these were not Impediments
sufficient to stop the progress of veteran troops. \\ rth an able commander at then head. They began then march on the twenty-fifth of
April, and arnved at Petersburgh
on the t\\ enneth of \ lay .
The route from Guilford to Wrlrrungton, and from Wilrrungton to
Perersburgh,
was attended with unusual fatigue and difficulty; yet
lord Cornwalhs mov ed \\ ith cheerfulness
and alacntv, supported bv
the sanguine expectation and pleasing Idea of triumph In the reduction
of Virgima. In addition to the conquest of the Carolinas. Groundless
as were these expectations,
his lordship at that time flattered himself.
that the work of subduing the Carolinas was nearly finished. and that
they should soon only have to take measures, for retairung In obedience
those turbulent and refractory states. But when he had completed his
march, and arrived at the dcsuned spot, that opened to his imagmanon
new scenes of glory and victorv , he found on everv Side. embarrassments that he had not contemplated.
and disappomtmenrs
that [.)03]
wounded both hrs personal feelmgs as a friend. and his mihtarv pnde
as an officer.
He met at Petersburgh
the melancholy udmg- of the death of
general Phillips,
from whose acknow ledged rruhtarv talents and
experience.
he had reason to expect advice and assistance In every
exigence. This brave and judiCIOUS officer, w ho had so often staked
his life In the field of battle, fell a vrctirn to sickness Lord Cornwallis
had no opInIOn of Arnold; he despised him as a man. or an officer,
and hated him as a traitor. He w rote sir Henrv Clinton, that experience
had made him less sanguine:
and that more arrangements
\\ ere
necessary for so Important an expedition as the present, than had ev er
occurred to general Arnold To this his lordship added many other
expressions of contempt
and disgust, for thiv new fav onte of the
Bnush commander In chief.
It IS not strange, that many officers among the gallant troops of
Great Bntam, men of name and disnncnon. should be much chagrined
at the rank given to, and the confidence placed In, this unpnncipled

nurnon.
Before his death it had appeared, that major general Phrlhps. who
had formerly suffered bv the bravery of Arnold and his associates,
was manifestly piqued at the attention paid to his adv Ice, and the
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anxietv shewn by sir Henry [364] Clinton for his safety. Phillips had
but recently obtained his hberrv, after the convention
of Saratoga:
exchanged for general Lincoln, this expedition
to Virginia was his
first command, of any magnitude,
after his release. He found In the
orders received from general Clinton, some mortifvmg expressions,
and a letter that accompanied them contained still more. Clinton had
indiscreetly mumated therein to general Philhps, that "the secunry
of Arnold and his troops, at Elizabeth River, was the principal object
of Phillips's expedition
to Vrrgima." For this expression,
general
Clinton found himself afterwards obliged to apologize. It was deemed
grosslv affronnve to an high-spirited
officer, of the rank, merits, and
military abilmes, possessed bv general Phillips.
From the circumstances
already related, It appears clearly, that lord
Cornwalhss
route from Charleston to Vrrgmia, was long, hazardous,
and fangumg. He had not traversed less than eleven or twelve hundred
miles, when he reached Cobham on James River, includmg
the
necessary circuitous marches he was obliged to make, to avoid fivers,
rapids, mountains,
and other Impediments
to ease or expedition
In
travelling.
From this place he wrote some of his most desponding
and
discontented
letters to general Clinton. He found the British troops
scattered [365] in small detachments,
and posted at a distance from
each other m various parts of the country. He observed to Slf Henry
Clinton:
One maxim appears to me to be absolutely necessarv,
for the safe and
honorable conduct of this war-v. hich IS, that we should have as few posts
as possible. and that wherever the kmg's troops are, thev should be In
respectable force. By the Vigorous exertions of the present governors of
Arncnca, large bodies of mcn are soon collected:
and I have too often
observed, that when a storm threatens,
our fnends disappear.

Before lord Cornwallis
general Clinton. that

left Cobham,

he observed

In

a letter

to

he Wished to call his attention
to the mutihtv
of a stand at an offensive
post, that could have no Influence on the war that snll existed In Carolina.
and that only gave them a few acres of unhealthy swamp In Virginia, liable
at any time to become a prey to the enernv, without any supenontv
of
force '"
• Lord Cornwalhs's letter from Cobham. james River [Cornwallis
1781, Stevens. Campaig», II 56--59 I

to

Clinton. July 8,
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From his first arnval In Virgirua, he had declined acting with general
Arnold; but he was not long mortified with the fight or the societv of
a man he so much detested.
He did not reach Petersburgh
till the
twentieth of May, [366] and In the beginnmg of June. he was reheved
from an aSSOCIate so disagreeable to the feelmgs of a man of honor.
bv Arnold's return to New York.
Sir Henry Clinton had vanous reasons for the recal of this officer.
these he did not announce. but he doubtless thought, that from hIS
constitutional boldness. and the desperate situation In which he would
be found If defeated bv the Arnericans, that Arnold would be a useful
agent If New York should be senouslv attacked. But the principal
design appeared soon after, to be that of ernploving him In a business
for which he was pecuharly calculated, the surpnse. the plundering,
and burning the plantations and defenceless towns. on the sea-coast
of the state of Connecticut,
and other places.
The unexpected and much lamented death of general Philhps, and
the recal of general Arnold. a man held odIOUS bv Cornwallis In every
point of view, left hIS lordship the sole responsibihty
for events In
Vrrgirua: and perhaps the movements and terrrunanon of the campaign
there. were conducted with as much Judgment. abihtv, and rrulitarv
skill, as could have been exhibited by any officer. involved In srrrular
difficulnes and embarrassments.
It was not many weeks after lord Cornwallis arnved In Vrrgirua,
before the mtelligence
he [367] received from the southward. filled
him with the most senous and alarrnmg apprehensions
for the saferv
of lord Rawdon. Hc found by the most authenticated
accounts. that
general Greene had taken the advantage of hIS absence. and had
moved with all possible expedrnon toward the environs of Charleston;
that success had attended hIS manoeuvres In various Instances. and
that lord Rawdon had as frequently been disappointed In hIS systems.
To return, and follow him, was Impracticable; though In hIS opmion,
the Carolinas were In the utmost danger of being lost to Great Bntain.
Yet the work assigned him In Virgirua. required the talents and the
vigilance of the ablest commander.
On hIS arnval In that state. he found the Americans In high spints,
and their troops stronglv posted on the most convenient grounds. He
found that general Arnold had done little to facihtate the conquest of
Virgima, He had Indeed burnt several houses. destroyed some stores.
and murdered
many of the inhabitants:
but no consistent plan of
conquest appeared to have been either arranged or executed.
HIS
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vx lordship also felt heavrly the death of general Phillips, from whom he
expected much Information and advice. In the cntical emergencies
that opened upon him the farther he advanced.
[368] The orders of general Clinton were perernptorv
and to
Cornwallis appeared Inscrutable: and In addinon to the list of perplexines and disappointments
that dailv thickened
upon him. he
received orders from srr Henry Clinton. to send on a part of hIS troops
for the defence of New York, which he still apprehended
would soon
be attacked by the combined armies of France and America.
Thus, embarrassed
on every side. hIS own systems deranged. hIS
Judgment slighted, and his opiruons disregarded by the commander
In chrcf, hIS lordship was evidentlv chagrined: yet he lost not the
vigilance or acnvtty of an officer of drsnnguished
\ alar; and soon made
an effort to concentrate hIS troops. and to place the main body of hIS
army In the posts he Judged best calculated for defence. In this he
differed widelv In OpInIOn from sir Henry Clinton: but finally took
his stand at York-Town. In obedience to the orders of the commander
In chief.
The marqUIs de la Fayette had not been Idle before the arnval of
lord Cornwalhs: and afterwards aided by the Judgment and experience
of the baron de Steuben, who arnved In the month of June, he kept
the Bnush troops In play for some time. But the number of his troops
was inconsiderable,
and most of them mrhua-rnen:
thev were easilv
routed In detached [369] bodies, by the more experienced partisans
who opposed them. Besides many officers of superior name and
character. In the tram of lord Cornwallis, he was attended WIth very
many who had no higher descnpnon of talent. than what was necessary
for sudden and bold InVaSIOn of the weak and defenceless,
WIthout
any relentmgs, or compassionate
feelings toward the VIctims who fell
Into their hands. In a war like the present, they had many opporturunes
of indulging then propensities.
and exhrbinng those talents.
The violent and cruel vigilance of colonel Tarleton IS already too
well known to require any comment. Among other Bnnsh partisans
of notonerv, was a colonel Hamilton, who had disnnguished
himself
for hIS actrvitv and hIS seventy, from Georgia to Virginia. Not less
active than either of the above, was a colonel Simcoe; more remarkable
for mtngue. stratagem, and surprise, than for the cool operations of
the commander of rnagnarnmrty. The courage whrch IS accompanied
by humarury, IS a VIrtue; but bravery that pushes through all dangers
to destroy. I~ barbarous, IS savage, IS brutal.
These were the prmcipal officers at this time. that headed the
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detachments
in most of the [370] marauding parties that Infested the
state of Virgima. SImcoe had disungurshed
himself In this way through
the jersies, until taken pnsoner by the Amencans. When he recovered
hIS liberty, he pursued the game; and became '>0 perfect In the art of
roup de main, that In one of his excursrons In Virgmia, he eluded even
the vigilance of the baron Steuben, so far as to oblrge him to remove
WIth preciprtanon from an advantageous post, not WIthout considerable
loss.
Lord Cornwallis himself detailed some of the heroic feats of thrs
tno, In a letter to sir Henry Clinton. dated Wilharnsburgh.
June 30th.
The principal design of hIS lordship was by their movements
to
prevent the junction of general Wayne, who was marching through
Maryland to the assistance of the marquis de la Fayette. He pushed
his hght troops over a nver In haste, In order to effect this If possible.
Fmdmg It Impracticable,
and that In spite of all hIS efforts general
Wayne had made good hIS march, and reached hIS Intended post, he
took the advantage of the marqurs's passmg the Rappahannock,
and
detached
lieutenant
colonels SImcoe and Tarleton,
to disturb
the
assembly of the state, then sitting at Charlotteville.
The result of this
excursion was the capture of several of the members of the assernblv,
and the waste of the continental stores In that quarter. They destroyed
at Charlotteville,
and on their return, [371] one thousand stand of
arms, five hundred barrels of powder. and a large quanntv of other
mihtary accoutrements
and provrsions.
The baron Steuben had his station at this nrne , at the POInt of
Fork: he was surpnsed and obliged to retreat, after a short rencounter.
SImcoe followed, and used every exertion to attack hIS rear guard:
not effecting this. he destroyed as usual all the contmental
stores
which lay In their way. There,
and In the places adjacent,
the
Americans lost three or four thousand stand of arms, and a large
quanuty of powder and other stores. The baron had WIth him In this
affray about eight hundred men, mostly rruhtia,
After this, lord Cornwallis moved himself to Wilharns burgh. There
he gave fully and freely to sir Henry Clmton. hIS opimon of the only
mode of effectmg the secunty of South, and the reduction of North
Carolina, which he found was expected from him both In England
and Arnenca. He observed, that, in hIS Judgment,
until Virgnua was subdued. thev could not reduce North Carolina, or hav e
any certam hold of the back countrv of South Carohna: the want of
navigation rendenng It rmpossible to rnamtam a sufficient arrnv In either
of those provinces. at a considerable distance from the coast, and the mcn
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and nche s of Vrrgnua furrushmg ample supplies [372] to the rebel southern
army I \\ III not sav much m praise of the mrhtia of the southern colonies,
but the hst of Bnnsh officers and soldiers killed and wounded bv them
smce last June. proves but too fatallv, that they are not whollv contcmptible. ,.

It appears

from all the correspondence
and conferences
between
Henry Clinton. general Philhps, and other officers, that the Brinsh
commander
In chief had senously contemplated
an excursion to
Philadelphia.
He mtimated In one of his letters to general Phillips,
not long before hrs death, that they probably had more fnends who
would co-operate with them In the state of Pennsvlvarua,
than either
In Maryland or Virgmia. He seems to have been led to this OpInIOn,
by the representations
of a colonel Rankin. He urged this as an
expenment
that would redound
much to the advantage
of lord
Cornwallis's operations 10 Virgirua. General Clmton clearly discovered
that he had a predilecnon.
himself, In favor of the project. He asked
the advice of the generals Phillips and Arnold on the subject, after
he had appeared to be predetermined
to make the expenment.
When It was disclosed to lord Cornwalhs,
by general Philhps's
letters falling into hrs hands, [373] he did not hesitate to remonstrate
agarnst drawing off four thousand men from Virgnua, for service In
the Delaware, In this cnncal exigence of affairs In all the more southern
colonies. He observed In the same letter from which an extract IS
given above, that SIr Henry Clinton being charged with the weight
of the whole Amencan war, hrs opirnons of course were less partial,
and were directed to all Its parts; and that to those opiruons It was
his duty implicitly to submit.
He then adds, thatSIr

Being m the place of general Phrlhps. I thought rnvself called upon by
you. to give my opiruon on the attempt
upon Pluladelphia.
Having
expenenced
much drsappomtrnenr
on that head. I own I would cautiously
engage in measures, depending
matenallv for their success on the active
assistance from the country
and I thought the attempt on Philadelphia
would do more harm than good to the cause of Bntam: because. supposing
It practicable to get possession of the town. (which, besides other obstacles.
If the redoubts are kept up. would not be easy) we could not hope to
arrive WIthout therr havmg had sufficient warnmg of our approach,
to

,. See lord Cornwallis's letter to general Chnron, dated Wilharnsburgh. June 30. 1781
[Cornwallis to Clmton, June 30. 1781, Stevens, Camp01!(1l. II 31-39 I
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enable them to secure 5peCle, and the greatest part of their valuable public
stores, bv means of their boats and shipping.
[374] The difficulty of discnrninaung
friends from foes In Philadelphia. the irnprobabilrry that they could connnue long there If they
succeeded,
the stronger necessity for all the troops that could be
spared from New York to act In Virginia, and the hazard that would
attend an attack on Philadelphia,
were CIrcumstances, that Induced
lord Cornwalhs very judicrously to portray them In hIS letters to SIr
Henry Clinton,
as an object where the balance of the nsk far
outweighed any prorruse of adv antage
It may easily be supposed, that those free opInlOm and advice
which he considered as obtruded, could not be very acceptable to the
commander In chief at New York; more especially, as It was evident
there had long existed heart-burnings
and jealousies between SIr Henry
Clinton and lord Cornwallis. These were heightened
by the warm
altercations between them, WIth regard to the most convenient
and
advantageous
posts for defence,
as well as the arrangements
for
offensive operations.
The encampment
of the marquis de la Fayette was at this nrne
about erghteen or twenty miles from Wilharnsburgh.
He had WIth
him about two thousand men. This was a number far too short for
any offensive movements
against such a strong and forcible Bntish
army, as was then posted In Vrrgirua. He was In Impatient [375]
expectation of reinforcements,
which he had no" reason to conclude
as certain, from the junction of the American and French troops
commanded
by the count de Rochambeau.
But the marquis "as
obliged to act again, before there was time for his rehef by the arnval
of his fnends.
Lord Cornwallis endeavoured
before the rruddle of July, to cross
James RIver and pass hIS army to Portsmouth.
The marquis de la
Fayette sent forward the Pennsylvania
lme, with some other detachments, to Impede their passage. ThIS brought on a smart engagement,
which terminated WIth considerable loss on both SIdes. The approach
of evening, WIth other disadvantageous
CIrcumstances,
obliged the
Americans to retreat, leaving the few cannon they had with them
behind: the darkness of the mght prevented a pursuit. The next day
the Bnnsh passed the nver; but not WIthout some difficulty from ItS
WIdth, which was about three miles.
The marquis la Fayette, through the drfficulties which he had to
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encounter in Virgima, had on all occasions conducted with more valor,
I caution, prudence,
and Judgment,
than could have been expected
from so young an officer. When the baron de Steuben JOIned him in
the month of June, he had few men under his command, except the
rrulma, whose numbers were indetermmate,
[376] and the time of
their continuance
in service always uncertain. Yet much generalslnp
and mihtary address had been shewn on vanous occasions, both bv
the young hero and the aged veteran. They through all the summer,
opposed the vigilance and supenor force of lord Cornwallis. with great
courage and dextenty.
Lord Cornwallis had made several judICIOUS attempts to surpnse
the marquis with his little armament,
consisung,
as hrs lordship
occasionally observed, "rnostlv of unarmed peasantrv."
But wary and
brave, hIS ability and judgment
had supplied the deficiencies,
and
balanced the weakness of his detachment;
and before the arnval of
the generals Washington and Rochambeau.
the marquis de la Fayette
had rendered very essential service to the American cause, by hIS
valor and firmness m the state of Virginia.
Lord Cornwalhs had been but a few days at Portsmouth,
before he
received a letter from SIr Henry Clinton. censunng him in direct terms
for attempting to pass James RIver, and takmg his stand at Portsmouth,
though he had before recommended
this to general Philhps, as a
convenient post. He observed, that he had flattered himself, until he
had the honor to receive his lordship's letter of the 8th of J ulv,

CH.\P \. \.
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that upon re-consrdermg the general purport of our correspondence, and
general Philhps's papers In your possession. YOUwould at least have [377]
waited for a Iine from me, In answer to your letter of the 30th ultimo,
before YOUfinallv deterrmned upon so senous and morufymg a move, as
the repassing James RIver, and retinng with your army to Portsmouth
And I was the more Induced to hope that this would have been the case,
as we both seemed to agree In our OpInIOn of the propnery of taking a
healthv station on the neck between York and James RIvers, for the
purpose of covering a proper harbor for our lme of battle ships.
Through
all hIS correspondencres,
orders, commands,
countermands, and indecision.
dunng the present summer, no man ever
appeared more embarrassed,
or more totally at a loss how to arrange
hIS mihtarv manoeuvres,
than did general Clmton. He appeared at
times to consider the reduction of Vrrgima as a pnmary object, and
that It was of the highest Importance that lord Cornwallis should be
there strengthened
and supported,
both by sea and land: at other
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penods, he treated the operations there In so light a manner. that hIS
Ideas could not be comprehended,
ev en by so intelligent
an officer
as lord Cornwalhs.
It VI as not mare than three or four weeks previous to the date of
the above letter. that [3 7~] srr Henry Clinton had presvcd his lordshrp,
as if In a sudden fnght, to send him two thousand troops to aid In
the defence of ~ ew York: and, as If under some panic-struck Influence.
he said.
The sooner they are sent the better. unlcs s v our lordvhrp rna, h,u e adopted
my plan to move to Baltimore. or the Delaware "ieck, and put vourself In
a way to co-operate
w rth us. but ev en In that case. vou can spare us
something I suppose
From all the letters I hav c vecn. I am of Op111l0n. If
circumstances
of prO\ 1,)lOn5. storev. &c., turn Ollt a, the, w ish. that the
enemx WIll certainlv attack this post \, for men for such an objcc r. In
this (crrcurnstanced
.1<; the,
suppo-.c It to bel It cannot be doubted that
they can raise 3 sufficient number

SIf Henry Clinton had found bv an Intercepted
letter. that there
were eight thousand men collected at Wevt POint. and that others
were coming In vet:' fast. He Informed Cornwalhs. that he had certain
intelligence
that admiral Barra, had sailed from Rhodc bland, that
many circumstances
had put It beyond a doubt. that the design w as
to form a Junction
between him and general Washington.
and that
they meditated an attempt on the post at :\'e\\ ) ark
It is needless to detail much more of the correspondencies
of the
Bnnsh officers acting at [379] this time In America: then characters
are sufficiently elucidated.
not only bv then 0\\ n letters but b~
subsequent
transactions.
It IS enough to observe, that bv the correspondence of the general officers. afterwards published In England.
It clearly appears.
that they did not harmonize
In OpinIon: then
councils at this time were confused, and then plans mdecisive.
Yet It IS worthy of notice. that distrust, dissension. and VIlification.
were kept up equally between some of the Brrnsh naval commanders
and SIf Henrv Clmton, In one of hIS confidential letters he complained.
that "all opportunities
of advantage were Impeded or lost, bv the
slowness and obstinacy of the admiral." He observed. that "hiv strange
conduct had, If possible, been more Inscrutable than ev er: at one
nrne, he declared he was imrnediatelv
going home: at another, he
had sworn that he knew nothing of hIS recal."
In a secret and confidential
letter to general Phillips. sir Henry
Clinton assured him, that "if he was not better satisfied bv the next
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post, relative to the recal of admiral Graves, he should probably leave
the management of him solely to lord Cornwalhs."" In this letter he
censured hrs lordship In direct terms. for leaving the Carolinas but
half subdued, to pursue the chimencal [380] project of doubtful
conquests In Virgmia. He asserted. that his invitation. not hts commands to his lordship. to come to the Chesapeake, was on the
supposition that everv thing was settled In the Carolinas, agreeably
to the Wishes of administration, and the designs of the government
of England
Sure of the confidence of general Philhps, sir Henrv Clinton
expressed the utmost astonishment. that
w rth rune Brinsh battalions. a legion of infantrv , a detachment
of vaughers,
five Hessian and sev eral prm IncIJI battalions, <orne Arnencan light-horse.
and large detachments
of artillerv and dragoons, that lord Cornwallis should
vet pretend that he wanted forces sufficrenr for the most solid operations
In V irgmia t

He sneered at his lordship's Idea, that It was impossible to act with
his arrnv In Carolina. w ithout the assistance offrtends This reflecnon
alluded to a letter received by him. In which lord Cornwallis observed,
that the royal cause had few friends In that country, and that when a
storm threatened. even those few disappeared. An histonan has
observed. that "Chosroes relinquished the Colchian war In [381] the
Just persuasion, that It IS impossible to hold a distant country, against
the wishes and efforts of ItS inhabrtants.tf His lordship might probably
be of the same opiruon. This opinion was Justified by his own
experience, In too many morufymg Instances for the tranqurlliry of a
man of his sensibility.
It has been above observed. that by the sudden death of general
Phillips, all these letters fell Into the hands of Lord Cornwallis. with
several others of the same Style and tenor. This circumstance greatly
aggravated the dissension and disgust. between the commanding
• See general
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officers In New York and Virgirua, ) et notwithstanding
the imphed
censure or reproach which thev contained.
In most
of sir Henry
Clmton's letters afterwards to lord Cornw alhs, he had written with
great complaisance.
and had expressed the highest confidence In his
lordship's abilities and Judgment. But the breach became irreconcrleable.
Through the whole business. lord Cornwallis constantly affirmed.
that his force was msufficient even for defensive operations. He took
the liberty to Intimate to sir Henrv Clinton. that notwithstanding
there had been a call for a part of his troops for the defence of :'\ie\\
York, that he had never been under any apprehensions
[3b2] for the
safety of that city. With the same freedom. he remonstrated
against
a plan that had been meditated by the commander in chief at ::\e\\
York, for an attack on the City of Philadelphia.
HIS lordship asserted with some degree of warmth. that It appeared
to him highly Imprudent, that any part of hIS army should be detached
for that or any other purpose. But he observed further. that In hIS
subordinate situation. unacquainted
with the instructions of adrrunrstratron,
Ignorant of the forces under the command of hi'; excellency
general Clinton, and without the power of making arrangements,
he
could only offer his opinion: that plans of execution must come from
himself. who had the matenals for forming. as well as the power of
executing.
These remonstrances
had little weight WIth the Bnnsh commander
In chief. It appears through all then correspondence
that these
gentlemen differed very WIdely In optruon. with regard to the modes
of action, the numbers necessary for effective execution.
the best
posts for defence. and Indeed In the general plan of all then operations.
However, sir Henrv Clinton still kept up the Idea of supporting the
war In Virgima, and of arding lord Cornwallis to the utmost, notwithstanding he had sent an order to draw off a part of his troops.
[383] After he was thoroughly alarmed at the hazardous situation
of the commander In Virgima. he relinqurshed his chimerical project
of attacking Philadelphia;
he countermanded
the orders for draw mg
off a considerable part of the troops; and endeavoured
to hasten on a
small squadron of Bntish ships then lymg at Sandy-Hook. He flattered
himself that a few ships under the flag of Bntam, might Intercept the
fleet, and interrupt the designs of admiral Barras. who had sailed from
Rhode Island; or retard a still more Important object, the arrival of
the count de Grasse In the Chesapeake. where he was hourlv expected
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He made some other Ineffectual efforts for the relief of the Bnnsh
w hrch w as soon after cooped up by a large French fleet that
arm ed within the Capes.
The dissension. discord. and division of OpInIOn, among the British
officers, was not all that occasioned the fatal delay of strengthenmg
lord Cornw allis In Vrrgmra: It may be ascribed more to that atmosphere
of doubt In which sir Henrv Clinton was Involved. Irresolute measures
are ever the result of a confusion of Ideas The vast object of reducing
such a Wide extended countrv. and settmg the wheels of operation In
motion. so as to work with equal facihtv, from Georgia to Virgrrua,
from \ irgrma to the north, and from Canada to the eastern extreme,
[3~4] was of too Wide an extent for the compass of his abihtv.
HIS mind seemed for a time to be plunged In a chaos, uncertain
\\ here to begin, In the complicated
difficulties of his official duties,
or w here to set the strongest matenals of his machmerv to w ark In all
It'> parts. In a manner
that would produce a complete
system of
conquest through the United States. There was no deficiency of
courage, ardor, or fidelity to therr master, among the officers of the
crown. however dissentient
In opInIOn With regard to the modes of
execution.
But these drssensions prevented that ready co-operation
In action. which IS necessary both to defeat the designs of their
enemies. and to complete their own systems b~ JudiCIOUS and prompt
decision, and the Immediate execution of well digested plans.
The movements of the continental and French army, had alarmed
sir Henrv Clinton to such a degree, that he long persisted In his
dererrmnation
of recalling a part of the troops from Virgmia, for the
immediate defence of New York. He Informed lord Cornwallis. that
general Washington had With him eight or ten thousand men, besides
the French battalions: and observed, that every one acquainted With
the disposition of the inhabitants east of the Hudson, must be sensible
In w hat manner then [385] appearance
would affect the numerous
and warlike rnilma of the New England states.
SIr Henrv Clmton. doubtful of the farther success of lord Cornwallis,
apprehensive
of an Immediate assault on New York, and reasonably
calculating the numbers In array against him, as very far supenor to
his own, lost Sight for a time, of the dangerous situation of lord
Cornwalhs and the army In Virgima. To complete the agitauon of his
mind. he was now trembling for his smkmg reputation,
which had
been severely attacked In England.
From these Circumstances,
lus
despondency
was nearly equal to his irresolunon.
Yet, apparent
necessity awakened hrs energy for the defence of the city of New
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York; and every possible step was taken, to meet the combined troops
In a manner
becoming a Bntish veteran commander.
Lord Cornwallis, with very different ideas. was parrvmg the attacks
of the Americans then In Vtrgirua, and prepanng, as far as possible.
for the resistance of stronger bodies of enemies. He was persuaded,
that general Washington and the count de Rocharnbeau,
aided bv a
powerful French fleet. had deeper laid systems, and were on the
pomt of disclosing designs of higher magnitude. and more Important
consequences,
than had ever been apprehended
bv Slf Henrv Clinton
[386] The vanerv of smaller skirmishes,
retreats, reprisals. and
unexpected
rencounters,
that took place on the different rivers and
posts in Virgmia, may at present be left, to advert more particularlv
to the difficulties lord Cornwallis had to contend With, and the dangers
he had to combat. prev IOU~ to the deCISIOn of his fortune In that
quarter. He had for a time taken hrs stand at Portsmouth.
but he left
that station as soon as possible: and, according to orders from the
commander
in chief. concentrated
his forces at York-Town
and
Gloucester.
towards the close of summer.
much against his own
judgment.
We have seen, that bv the mdecision of general Clinton. the delay
of reinforcements
both bv land and sea, and the general defection
and disgust of the Virgiruans to any appearance of the authonry of
the crown of Bntam, there \\ ere causes sufficient to discourage an
officer who was ambitious to act With Vigor and promptitude
But
these were far from cornpnsmg the whole of the gloomx prospect
which lay before lord Cornwallis. He had the highest reason to expect
the approach of general Washington. accompanied by the expenenced
and renowned Rocharnbeau. At the same time, he had well-grounded
expectations
of a French fleet In the Chesapeake,
to counteract
any
naval operations on the part of Bntam. This combmanon of dangers,
added to the inconveruent
and mdefensible
[387] post hi'> lordship
was Impelled to take, reduced him to the most perplexed
and
embarrassed
state of rnmd. Yet he supported himself With firmness
and magnarnrniry,
until new and inextncable
difficulties led him to
despair of the success of the campaign. This was apparent by the
tenor of his letters, as well as by his general deportment,
for some
time previous to the catastrophe of the fatal day, which reduced a
nobleman of the first rank, an officer of the highest military fame and
pride, to the condition of a pnsoner.
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CHAPTER
A short View of the Forces
Washington

and Rochambeau

Y ork contemplated-The

of the contending

Parties

meet at Weathersfield

Design relinquished

X I
• The Generals

• Attack

toward Virginia • Count de Grasse arrives in the Chesapeake
uel Hood arrives at New York-Sails
tion • Lord Cornwallis
of Capitulation

to the Chesapeake

• Naval AcTerms

agreed on • Lord Digby and Sir

Henry Clinton arrive too late • Comparative
manders

• Sir Sam-

attempts a Retreat-Disappointed-Offers

• Terms of Surrender

on New

• Combined Armies march

Vie"

of the British Com-

• General Exchange of Prisoners

[1] The additional weight of mantime force that appeared In the
American seas In the year one thousand seven hundred and eightyone, was [2] serIOUS and eventful. In the view of every sagacious eye,
this appearance portended events of magnitude, that might hasten to
a decision, the long disputed POInt between Great Britain and the
United States. The European nations considered the present period
a CrISISof expectation, and that the exertions of this year would either
extmguish Amencan hopes. or establish then claims as an Independent
nation.
Before the arnval of admiral Barras. the naval power of Bntain In
the Arnencan waters was much supenor to any thrng that had yet
arrived from abroad, that could give assistance to the United States.
The acqursinon of strength. by the arrival of a squadron under the
command
of sir Samuel Hood, might have given an irresistible
preponderance
to the Briush flag. had not the count de Grasse
fortunately reached the Chesapeake
a few days before him.
There was now Just reason to expect the most violent naval
concussions would take place, between the Bourbon fleets and the
still more powerful squadrons of Britain. They were soon to meet
near the American shores. where they were desnned to dispute the
4i3
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decision of an object, that, from the emulation of power, the long
existing jealousies between two potent sovereigns, and the prospect
of a new face of affairs from the resistance of America, equally
Interested the kings of England and France.
[3] On the part of Bntam. then armies were bold, then troops well
appomted,
and the pnde of conquest urged to prompt execution to
Insure success. The Americans. Inured to fatigue, became disciplined
from necessity: narurallv sanguine and brave, conscious of the justice
of then cause, and persuaded of the favor of Heaven, they were ready
to engage In defence of then country and then livev, which they were
sure would he the certain forfeit If defeated. Both, determined
and
valorous, and perhaps both equallv weary of the contest, they might
equally
WIsh for some capital stroke of rmhtarv prowess,
some
honorable action. which might lead to equitable and amicable deCISIOn.
In this attitude of expectation,
hope, and uncertainty,
of the two
ongmal parties. now combined"
ith the strangers and aliens of different
nanons, who had adopted
the ardor of conquest
equal to then
employers,
nothing less could be anticipated
than new scenes of
carnage. The auxihanes on the part of Bntain. \\ ere the feudal vassals
of despotic lords, the mere automatons of German pnnces, who held
them as then hereditary property The alhes of America were Frenchmen, w ho had long felt the weight of the chams of Le Grand J1ollarque:
they were commanded
bv pohte and erudite officers. who Just beheld
the dawn of freedom rismg on then native land,
[4] Thus the two armies finally met In the Virgmian fields. the
germ of the new world, the first Bnnsh plantation In America; a state
digrnfied for Its uniform adherence to, and Its early and firm defence
of. the natural nghts of mankind
Here they were to decide the last
stake for the freedom of nations. a game which had been beheld WIth
Interest and expectation.
by many of the officers before they left
Europe, and which might eventually have an extensive Influence, to
enlighten and free the more enthralled parts of the world.
Previous to the Junction of the French and the American armies.
general Washington.
the count de Rocharnbeau,
and several other
drsunguished officers, had met and held a conference at Weathersfield,
m Connecticut. In consequence
of this Interview, It was reported and
believed for a time , that the combined armies would immedrately
attempt the reduction of New York. ThIS was a favorite object WIth
the Americans, who generally VIewed the dislodgement
of the Bnnsh
forces from that stand, as a measure that would expedite relief to
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every other quarter Invested or oppressed bv their fleets and armies.
Accordingly,
great preparations
were made, and high expectations
Indulged through most of the summer, that the army under the
immediate command of sir [5] Henrv Clinton, weakened by detachments for the southern service, and no reinforcements
vet arnvmg
from England, would soon be dnven from the Important post of '\;ew
York.
General Washington
had neglected
no argument to impress the
necessity of Immediate
and Vigorous exertions In all the states, to
enable him to act with decision. He urged the expectation
of the
allied army, commanded by officers of the first abrhnes, of the highest
mihtarv character, some of them of the prIme nobilrty of France, and
all ambitious of glo~' and eager for acuon. The disappomtment
they
would feel If any languor appeared In the United States, was obvious:
and everv consideratrcn
was urged and enforced, that might Induce
the whole body of the people to aid In facihtaung
the measures
adopted bv the rruhtary commanders,
which could not be executed
Without union and prompt decision In all the legislatures.
Preparations were accordingly made, and on the sixth of julv, the
junction of the French and American armies took place at White
Plains. They soon after took a nearer position. with every preparation
for, and all the appearance of, a formidable attack on the citv. But
notwuhstandmg
the sanguine hopes of the Americans on this occasion,
and the well founded apprehensions
[6] of the Brinsh commander In
Chief, a combination of circumstances
prevented an enterpnse. which
both the army and the people thought was not only designed,
but
had calculated that It would be effected Without much difficultv.
Nor was this less expected by sir Henry Clinton. who had no Idea
that any system had been formed for the combined armies to move
toward Virgirua. He had taken every measure to obtain the most
correct Information:
In this he succeeded:
the letters of general
Washington
were Intercepted.
HIS dispatches taken by the agents
employed for the purpose, were conveyed to New York, bv which
the Bnnsh commander
obtamed
mtelhgence
which alarmed his
apprehensions
for the safety of New York, and led him to forget all
danger In any other quarter.
While the mind of the Bnnsh commander remained In this situation,
a sudden reverse took place on the part of Arnenca: their measures
were disconcerted,
their operations sIO\\; and for a time they appeared
as mdecisrve In their determmauons,
though not so drvrded In their
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councils, as the commanders of the British troops, The energies of a
few leading characters were not sufficient to control the [7] many in
the several states, who m their present disconnected
police must all
be consulted.
In spite of the exertions and the zeal of mdtviduals, the reqursiuons
from the respective states came in for some time but slowly, Many
of those which were sent on to complete the battalions, were very far
from bemg strong. effective men Some companies appeared to be a
rabble of boys; others. verv unfit for Immediate
service; and the
numbers far short of the calculations
in the Bnnsh camp, where
imagmation had mulnphed them almost to a RUSSian army.
In short, It was found that it was impossible to establish an army
at a call, fit for dutv at the moment of therr entrance m the field Nor
was It less difficult, in the cxistmg CIrcumstances of the mfant republic,
to provide at once for the exigencies which the magnitude of military
enterpnse
at this time required. The design, If It ever was really
intended, of assaulting that post and reducmg New York, was a second
time relinquished
The apprehensions
of sir Henry Clmton, that a
similar enterprise would have been attempted
the preceding wmter,
had not conunued long, before other objects intervened, which opened
new views to both the British and Amencan commanders.
[8] A different system was adopted from that expected by both
sides, on the opening of the summer campaign. This might probably
have been owing m part to the information recently given by colonel
Laurens, who had lately arrived from France. He had immediately
repaired to the southward,
and reached the headquarters
of the
combined army in the month of August. The most mterestmg part of
this mtelligence was, that an alhance had been renewed between the
emperor of Germany and the kmg of Great Bntain: that the emperor
had sent out a considerable
reinforcement
to the aid of the Bntish
commanders
m America. and that additional troops were to follow;
that this had greatly encouraged the court of Britam, and was not a
pleasing CIrcumstance to France.
It yet remains doubtful, whether It was a stroke of generalship, or
the necessity of taking new ground, that induced the count de
Rochambeau
and general Washmgton,
secretly to draw off most of
the continental and French troops, at a period when they mornently
expected orders for an attack on the city of New York. It is success
oftener than Judgment.
that crowns the mrhtary character: and as
fortune followed therr footsteps, few, If any, doubted the superioriry
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of genius that dictated the measure. The movement was sudden, and CHAP "-'-I
the march rapid. The combined army crossed the North RIver on the I i H I
twenty-fourth
of August: [9] they moved on hastilv to Philadelphia;
and by a difficult and fatiguing route, reached Wilharnsburg In Vrrgirua
on the fourteenth of September.
SIf Henry Clinton, apprehensive
onlv for Ne« York, had not the
smallest suspicion of this manoeuvre. Bv the address of a few Arnencans
left behind for that purpose, every appearance of an attack on New
York was for a time kept up. The deception was so complete, and
the manoeuvres
of the American commander
so JUdICIOUS, that the
Brinsh themselves
acknowledged,
their own was fairlv oU!J<eneralled.
The IllUSIOn was so well calculated for the purpose, that ItS effects
w ere fullv adequate to the design- the Bntish commander continued
his diligence In prepanng for the reception of the combined arrmes,
The mtelhgence,
at this time, of an alliance between his Bntanmc
majesty and the emperor of Gerrnanv, and the arnval of two or three
thousand German troops. gave an exhilaranon of spints to the citv,
to the soldiers. and to the general, who. from the protraction of the
IllUSIOn WIthout. had the highest reason to expect. the assault of their
works would not much longer be delayed bv the Americans. Though
general Chnton had received mtellrgence that [10] the French squadron
had left Rhode Island, he did not yet dream that they were destined
to the Chesapeake,
or that Washington and Rochambeau had adopted
a new system. It was long before he could be persuaded to beheve,
that they were concentrating their force'>. and moving southward. WIth
design effectually to defeat all farther attempts on Virgirua. and stop
the progress of the Bnnsh arms In the Carolinas.
It was Indeed too long for the Interest of the crown of Great Britain.
before sir Henry Clinton could prevail WIth himself to look beyond
the defence of New York. But when he found the allied arrmes had
In reahry marched toward Virginia. he did not neglect his duty. He
countermanded
the orders to lord Cornwalhs. of sending a part of hIS
troops to New York. and made all possible preparations
to support
him. He sent on a fresh detachment of troops. and made arrangements
to follow them himself. WIth a hope of bemg timely enough for the
rehef of hIS lordship.
In the mean time, the fortunate arrival of the count de Grasse In
the Chesapeake,
hastened the deCISIOn of Important events. A short
passage from the West Indies transported the French fleet under hIS
command safely to the Capes of Virginia, where they arriv ed on the
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thirtieth of August. ~o mtelhgence
of his near approach [11] had
reached the Bnnsh quarters; nor could any thmg have been more
unexpected
to the Bnnsh naval commander,
sir Samuel Hood, who
arrived soon after In the Chesapeake,
than to find a Gallic squadron
of twenty-eight
sail lymg there In perfect secunty.
Commodore
Hood. who arnved from the West Indies soon after
the middle of August, with near twenty sail of the line, joined the
squadron under admiral Graves before New York. He was solicitous
to have sailed irnmediatelv
to the Chesapeake,
with all the naval
strength that was not necessary to be left for the defence of New
York. But an unaccountable
delay took place, which In his opirnon
could not be justified; and however It counteracted
his inclination, It
was too late before he sailed. He did not reach the Chesapeake
until
the fifth of September,
SIXdays after the arrival there of the count de
Grasse. The French fleet had not been discovered
by the Briush
commander,
nor had he gained any intelligence
that de Grasse was
on the American coast, until the morning of the fifth of September.
when the English observed them In full VIew within Cape Henry.
Nothing could have been more mortifying to a man of the spint
and enterprise
of sir Samuel Hood. than to find so respectable
a
French fleet had arnved in the Chesapeake
before him. The [12]
national rivalry, prejudices,
and hatred, of the British commanders,
and the gallant English seamen, could not be suppressed on such an
occasion. These were a strong stimulus to Immediate action, which
had their full effect
The pnde and valor of a renowned
British
commander could not admit of the smallest delay; and the boldness
of English seamen urged all with the utmost alacnry to prepare for
an engagement.
The Bnnsh maritime force that had now arnved, was nearly equal
to the French squadron under the count de Grasse. Both fleets
Immediately moved. and a spinted action ensued: equal gallantry was
exhibited, but neither side could boast of victory. The ships on both
Sides were considerably Injured, and one British seventy-four rendered
totally unfit for service; to this they set fire themselves.
The loss of
men was on the usual average of naval action. The English indeed
were not beaten, but the French gained a double advantage; for while
the count de Grasse remained at a distance, watched by the British
navy, he secured the passage of the count de Barras from Rhode
Island, and gamed to himself the advantage of first blocking up the
Chesapeake.
The count de Barras brought with him the French troops
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from Rhode Island, amounting to about three thousand men. These
joined the marquis la Fayette, whose numbers had been greatly
reduced. This reinforcement
[13] enabled him to support himself by
defensive operations,
until, in a short time, they were all happily
united under the command of the valiant Rochambeau.
The British fleet continued a few days In the Chesapeake.
Then
ships were much injured: and m a council of war It was determined
to be necessary for the whole fleet to return to New York, to refit and
prepare for a second expedition.
This they had reason to flatter
themselves would be more successful, as they were sure of a great
acquisition of strength on the arnval of lord DIgby, who was hourly
expected with a reinforcement
from England.
While SIr Henry Chnton remained m suspense WIth regard to the
operations In the Chesapeake,
hIS anxietv prompted him to endeav our
to obtain Immediate intelhgence.
He had no suspicion that he should
receive thrs by the return of admiral Graves, and the respectable
squadron under hIS command; and before the untoward circumstances
which occasioned this had reached New York, hIS Impatience had
urged him to send on a gallant officer WIth letters to lord Cornwalhs.
Major Cochran executed this bus mess at no small hazard. The Bnnsh
fleet had left the Capes of Virgrrua before hIS arrival: but at every
nsk, he ran through the whole French fleet m an open boat. He
landed safely, delivered hIS dispatches, and [14] immediatelv had his
head shot off by a cannonball. Thus this unfortunate officer had not
a moment to rejoice m the success of his braverv.
After the return of the fleet of New York. It might reasonably have
been expected,
that srr Henry Clmton would have acted WIth more
decision and energy. Previous to this unfortunate transaction, It had
been determined
m a council of war, to send fiv e thousand men to
the aid of lord Cornwallis. But the spmt of delay still pervaded the
mind of the Briush commander:
he thought proper yet further to
postpone
this wise measure,
from a motive which he doubtless
considered justifiable. ThIS was, w walt a little longer for the arnval
of admiral Digby; whose junction WIth the forces already m ~ew
York, he judged would insure victory over the cornbmanon of France
and Arnenca, both by sea and land.
Flattenng letters were again sent on to lord Cornwallis: but promises
and distant expectations
were far from being adequate W the rehef
of a mind borne down by drsappointment,
and the failure of the
means of supporting hIS own mrhrary character. He was also sensible,
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that the drgrutv of command, and the royal cause, were suffering by
I delay, mdecrsion. and, as he thought, from less justifiable motives.
He was exhorted to hold out till about the twelfth of October, when
sir Henry Clinton thought It [15] probable he rrught recerve assistance,
If no unavoidable accident should take place; or at farthest by the
middle of November. At the same time, he intimated, that If hIS
lordship should be reduced to the utmost extremity. before the arrival
of reinforcements, he himself would endeavour to make a drversion
by an attack on Philadelphia, In order to draw off a part of Washington's
army. '*' These all appeared to lord Cornwallis, very indigested, absurd,
and inconsistent Ideas. He immediately Informed sir Henry Clinton,
that he saw no means of forming a junction with him, but by York
RIver, and that no meditated diversion toward Philadelphia, or any
where else, could be of any use.
Lord Digbv however arrived at New York on the rwenry-runth of
September. One of the pnncest of the blood had taken this opportunity
to VISItAmerica, probably WIth a view of soverergnry over a part, or
the whole of the conquered colonies. ThIS was still anticipated at the
court of St. James: and perhaps, In the opinion of the royal parents,
an Amencan establishment rrught be very convenient for one of their
numerous progeny.
[16] Lord DIgby was several days detained at New York, before
arrangements were made for the embarkation of the troops to reinforce
lord Cornwallis, and for the sailmg of the rrughry naval armament for
the Chesapeake. In the mean time, sir Henry Clinton busied himself
In writing letters full of specious promises, as If artfully designed to
buoy up the hopes of lord Cornwallis, by strong assurances that no
time should be lost in sending forward a force sufficient for his relief.
He informed him, that a fleet under the command of lord Digby,
who had recently arrived at New York, would sail for the Chesapeake
by the fifth of October; that himself was nearly ready to embark WIth
a large body of troops; and In the most sanguine terms, exhorted hIS
lordship to endeavour to keep hIS opponents in play, and to hold out
against every discouragement, until he should receive the needful
assistance, which another Bnnsh fleet, and the addition of a body of
troops headed by himself, would secure.
These flattering assurances and pressing entreaties from the commander in chief, induced lord Cornwallis to evade a general action.

xxr
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• See SIr Henry Clinton's letter to lord Cornwallis. dated Sept. 30, 1781. [Stevens.
Campargn, II' 172-173 I
t Thiv was pnnce Henrv , the duke of Clarence
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It was his opinion. that when the combined troops arrrved, he could CH-\P "-"\,1
only attempt the defence of York-Town.
He was posted there by I 7 8 I
general Clinton's express orders, contrary to his own Judgment. He
had always (as has been before observed) thought this an ineligible
situation, [17] and far from being long defensible, without much larger
reinforcements
both by land and sea, than he had reason to expect
would arrive seasonably.
HIS situation had been for some time truly distressing. Embarrassed
between his own opinIOn and the orders of his superior In command,
flattered by the promise of tirnelv relief, and that In such force as to
enable him to cope With the united armies of France and America,
he thought It his duty to walt the result, and not suffer himself to be
Impelled by contingent
circumstances,
to fisk his army beyond the
probabihry of success. This prevented any advance to action. at the
same time that It forbid his endeavouring
to retreat from Virginia.
until too late. when he had only to walt suspended
between hope
and fear, the uncertain chances of war. He acknowledged
afterwards,
that had he seasonably retired toward Carolina, though the attempt
would have been difficult, he might have saved his army from the If
Impending fate.
Though the courage and the Inclination of lord Cornwalhs might
prompt him In his present circumstances.
to lead out his troop" and
hazard an engagement
In the open field, yet his Judgment or his
prudence could not justify the fisk. while he had the smallest hopes,
that a few [18] days might place him In a situation to combat on more
equal terms. HIS destiny often marked by disappomtrnent,
he had at
the same time much reason to despair of a successful termination of
the campaign, even If the forces from New York should arnve In
season. Yet, he observed to sir Henry Clmton, that
If he had no hopes of relief, he should rather fisk a general action. than
attempt ro defend hrs half-finished works. But, as vou say Drgbv I~ houri,
expected, and promise every exertion to assist me, I do not think rnvself
Justified m puttmg the fate of the war on so desperate an attempt
The British commander was fully appnsed of the difficulties that
would attend his armament under existing circumstances,
even If the
troops from New York should arrive before hIS fate was decided. The
mouth of the river was blocked up by a very large French fleet; the
American army In high health and spints, strengthened
by darly
recruits, led on by Washington, In whom they had the highest
confidence, in conjunction with a fine army of Galhcans, headed by
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XAI the count de Rocharnbeau,
an officer of courage, experience,
and
abrhtv, were making rapid advances. On the twenty-eighth
of September they had left Williarnsburgh,
and on the sixth of October they
opened then trenches before York-Town,
[19] HIs Iordship deterrruned however, notwithstanding
the choice
of difficulties that pressed upon him, to make the best possible
defence. HIs army was worn down by sickness and fatigue, but there
was no want of resolution or valor; his officers were intrepid, and his
men brave. They acquitted
themselves
with spint; and kept their
ground from the sixth to the sixteenth of October; when they became
convinced,
that the abilrnes and the expenence
of the count de
Rochambeau,
the cool equanimity
of general Washmgton,
and the
vigor and valor of their officers and troops, rendered the united army
irresrstible In the present situanon of their opponents.
Lord Cornwallis had now only to choose between an Immediate
surrender or an effort to escape, and save a part of his army by flight.
He contemplated
either a retreat southward, or an endeavour to force
his way through the states between Virginia and New York, to join
general Clinton. But, equally hazardous, he deterrnmed
on the last
expedient.
For this purpose, he with the utmost secrecy, passed In
the night of the sixteenth.
the greatest part of hIS army from YorkTown to Gloucester,
leaving only a detachment
behmd to capitulate
for the town's people, the sick, and the wounded.
But fortune did not favor the enterprise. It IS true the boats had an
easy passage, but at the [20] cntical moment of landing his men, his
lordship observed, that

7 ~ i

the weather suddenlv changed from moderate and calm, to a VIOlent storm
of ram and wind, that earned the boats down the fiver, with many of the
troops who had not time to disembark. It was soon evident, that the
intended passage w as Impracticable; and the absence of the boats rendered
It equally rrnpossible to bnng back the troops that had passed, which I
had ordered about two m the morn mg. "
Here the senous mind will naturally reflect, how often the providential
Interference
of the elements
defeat what appears to be the most
JUdiCIOUSdesign of the short-sighted
creature, man.
" Lord Cornwallis to general Clinton [Cornwalhs to Clinton, October 20, 1781,
Stevens, Campargn, II 205-216 Cornwallis wrote thrs letter after his capitulation at
Yorktown and announced the surrender II' the letter. The passage concerning the
weather appears at p. 212 I
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The state of lord Cornwallis's mind at this ume, the Insurmountable
difficulties of hIS situauon previous to his surrender, and the subsequent consequences,
may be seen at large In his letter to sir Henry
Clinton, dated October twenty-first, one thousand seven hundred and
eIghty-one. '*'
In this letter he details the CIrcumstances of his disappointment.
In the last mode adopted for the safety of his army, It has been
observed, that his troops were dispersed by the storm [21] by which
the boats were dnven down the nver, though some of them returned
to York-Town the ensuing day, Desperate as was the situation of the
British troops, a feint of resistance was still made, by an order to
lieutenant colonel Abercrombie,
to sally out with four hundred
men,
to advance, attack, and spike the cannon of two battenes which were
nearly finished, ThIS excursion was executed With spirit and success,
but attended with no very Important consequences
t
The combined arrrues of France and America had continued their
vigorous operations without the smallest mterrrussron. until prepared
for the last assault on the town, which they began at the dawn of the
morning after the circumstances
above related had taken place. In
this hopeless condition, his own works In ruins, most of hIS troops
SIck, wounded, or fatigued. and WIthout rational expectation of relief
from any quarter, the Bnnsh commander found It necessarv, In order
to escape the Inevitable consequences
[22] of further resistance. to
propose terms of subrrussion.
Lord Cornwallis, confident of the humanity and politeness of his
antagonists. made proposal'> on the seventeenth
to the commanders
of the combined arrnv, for a cessation of hostilities for twenry-four
hours. ThIS was granted: but toward the expirauon
of the term,
general Washington, In a letter to the Bnnsh commander. acquainted
him, that desirous to spare the farther effusion of blood, he was readv
to listen to such terms of surrender as might be admissible: and that
he WIshed, prevIOus to the meeting of any comrrussioners
for that
purpose, to have hIS lordship's proposals In writing. At the same time
* Appendix,
t Several
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he informed lord Cornwallis, that after the delrvery of this letter, only
two hours of suspension of hosuhnes would be granted for consideration.
The time limited berng thus short, the British commander, WIthout
a detail of many particulars, proposed terms of capitulanon
in a very
concise manner.
General Washington.
equally perspICUOUS and decisive, in a few
words Intimated to his lordship the only terms that would be accepted:
that If hIS proposals were rejected, hosnhues would be re-commenced
withm two hours of the delivery of those terms.
[23] In consequence of these negocranons between the commanders,
commissioners were rmmediatelv appointed to prepare and digest the
articles of capitulation.
It IS not easy to concerve or to relate the
mortification his lordship must have felt, at seeing his troops conquered
by superior prowess and good fortune, and laying down their arms at
the feet of the victonous Washington. ThIS chagrin was undoubtedly
much heightened,
by the necessrry of submitting
to terms Imposed
In conjunction WIth the servants of a nval power, whom the kings of
Great Bntam, and the nation they govern, had viewed for rnanv
centunes with hatred and detestation.
The gentlemen
appointed on the part of Amenca to draw up the
articles of capitulation. were the count de Noailles, a French nobleman
who had served as an officer In the defence of the Uruted States for
a considerable
time, and colonel John Laurens,
a distmguished
character, a son of the unfortunate ambassador who had been deputed
to negociate in behalf of Amenca at the Hague, but at this time was
confined In the tower of London, and very severely treated.
The singulanty of some CIrcumstances relanve to this gentleman,
cannot be passed over unnoticed
in this place. He was suffenng a
ngorous Imprisonment
in England: he had presented a [24] petition
for some amelioration of the seventies exercised against him; this was
rejected; hIS veracity disputed
by the rruruster: and hIS detention
justified by lord Mansfield, as legal, politic, and necessary, to prevent
the accomplishment
of his pernicious projects. *'
By a strange concurrence of events, the earl Cornwallis, constable
of the tower of London, was now on the POInt of becoming a prisoner,
and subrnrtnng to articles of surrender for himself and hIS army, under
• See Parharnentarv Debates [Henrv Laurens's pennon to the House of Commons
from the Tower of London appears In Cobbett. XXII' 877-878 (December 21, 1781),
and In Annual Register (1781), "State Papers," pp 322-323 Also see Annual Register
(1781), "HIS(OI"\ of Europe," pp. 142-143. J
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the dictation of the son of Mr. Laurens, the same gentleman heretofore
alluded to, when an attempt was made by the British administration,
to corrupt the mtegnry of both father and son. By the capitulation,
his lordship was reduced to the humiliating condition of a pnsoner to
the Amencan congress. while the father of colonel Laurens remained
shut up In the tower, a prisoner to the captured earl.
However, as soon as circumstances permitted, an Interchange of
pnsoners took place. The noble lord, who With hIS army fell Into the
hands of the Amencan commander, was restored to liberty by an
exchange for Mr. Laurens, who had long languished In the tower of
London. The court of Britain had before rejected [25] the proposal
that Mr. Laurens should be exchanged for general Burgoyne; but
they were soon after this glad to receive an officer of equal rank to
almost any in the nation, In exchange for the American minister.
A detail of the particular articles of capitulanon mav not be necessary;
for them the reader IS referred to the Appendix: '*' It is enough to
observe at present, that the Bnnsh army was permitted only the same
honors of war, that lord Cornwallis had granted the Americans on the
surrender of Charleston the preceding year. The officers were allowed
then side-arms, but the troops marched WIth then colors cased, and
made their submission to general Lincoln, precisely In the same
manner his army had done to the Brinsh commander. a few months
before.
Here we cannot but pause a moment, to reflect on the vicissitudes
of human life, the accidents of war. or rather the designations of
Providence, that one day hft to the pinnacle of human tnurnph, and
another. smite the laurel from the brow of the conqueror. and humble
the proud victor at the feet of his former prisoner.
[26] As general Lincoln had recently felt the mortification of YIelding
himself and hIS troops into the hands of the royal army. he was
selected to conduct the military parade, and receive the subrrussion
of the Bnnsh veterans. ThIS might be thought by some, to wear
rather too much the an of tnumph: but it was Judged a kind of
compensation for his own military misfortunes. while It might call
Into exercise the feelings of benevolence. These ever operate more
strongly on the human character from the experience of suffenngs.
except In such ferocious minds as are actuated only by the pnnciples
of revenge.
This was far from being the spirit of Americans; then victories were
• Appendix, Note No II
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generally accompanied with so much moderation, that even then
enemies acknowledged then generosity" General Burgoyne and others
had often done this: and lord Cornwallis now expressed both pleasure
and surprise, at the civrhrv, kindness. and attention, shewn by the
victor to the vanquished foe" In a letter to Slf Henry Clinton, after
mentioning the Amencans In verv handsome terms, his lordship
observed, that
he could not descnbe the delicate sensibihrv of the French officers on this
occasion: and that he hoped their conduct would make an rrnpressron In
the breast of everv Brinsh officer, w hen the fortune of war might again
pur anv [27] prisoners. either American or French, In the power of that
nation.

Thus terminated the efforts of adrrurustrauon to reduce the United
States, by first conquenng the southern colonies. On the nineteenth
of October, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-one. a second
British army yielded themselves pnsoners to the confederated states
of America. The hurrulianon of the present captured army, as above
observed, was enhanced by the circumstances that made It necessary
for the Bnnsh battalions, to bow beneath the banners of their hereditary
enemies of France, In conjunction With the stars of America." One
of these armies. before its capture, had ostentatiously anucipated the
conquest of the north; the other had enjoyed the cruel triumph of
devastation and spoil, through the warmer latitudes of the south,
With incredible fatigue and fortitude, and no less zeal and havoc,
had the Bnnsh army, and the royal partisans belonging to the Amencan
states who had Joined them, harassed and spread terror and desolation
for many months, from the borders of Georgia to the extrermnes of
Virgima.
[28] Within five days after the surrender of all the posts that had
been held by lord Cornwallis, a Brinsh fleet from New York, under
the command of lord Digbv, With SIf Henry Clinton and seven
thousand troops on board, entered the bay of Chesapeake In full
confidence of success; but to their inexpressible mortification, they
had only to appear and retreat.
By the capitulation, all the shipping In the harbor was left to the
disposal of the count de Grasse, with the exception onlv of the Bonetta
sloop of war. This was granted to lord Cornwallis to carry his dispatches
to New York. It Included the liberty of conveymg as many of his
• The Arnencan standard at thr-, time was ornamented \\ ith on I) thrrteen stars
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troops as was converuent,
to be exchanged for an equal number of CHAP \:.,,1
Amencan pnsoners. HIS humarury prompted him to avail himself of I 7 ~ I
this hberty, to ship off, instead of soldiers, the most obnoxious of the
lovahsts, ternfied beyond descnpnon
at the Idea of falhng mto the
hands of their countrymen.
against whom they had made every
exertion, both by their influence and then arms. After the return of
the Bonetta, as stipulated, she also was to be delivered at the order
of the French admiral.
The delay of reinforcements
both by sea and land. until lord
Cornwallis and hIS army were irretnevablv lost. was a rrusfortune and
a neglect that could not easilv be excused or forgiven, either by the
rrumstry, the nation, or the numerous [Zt}] friends of this unfortunate
nobleman. Much altercation took place afterwards between sir Henry
Clinton and lord Cornwallis. With little sansfaction to the wounded
feelings of the last, and as little advantage to the sinking character of
the first.
The surrender of lord Cornwalhs's army was an event that produced
more convicnon m the mmds of men. that the American colonies
could not be conquered
by the arm') of Great Britam, than any
circumstance that had prevrously taken place. It was asserted by some
Bnnsh wnters at the time. that
this ~ as an event \\ hrch earned a kind of irresrstible convicnon with It,
even to those who were the least inclined to the admission of so humiliating
a truth, When It was seen, that the most drsnnguished
and successful
general that had engaged In the royal cause. wa-, obliged to surrender
himself and his whole arrnv pnsoners of war. the generalirv even of those
who had been the most earnest for the subjugation of America. began now
to be convinced,
that It was totallv Impracticable.
But those who had a
Sincere regard for the honor and interests of Great Bntain. could not reflect
but with the utmost regret. that nearly one hundred rmlhons of monev
should have been expended.
and so manv thousand \ aluable 11\es lost, In
this unhappy contest: In a contest which had produced nothing but the
loss of [30] our Amencan colonies. an accumulation
of the public debt, an
enormous load of taxes. and a great degree of national dishonor; and" luch
had afforded too much ground for the tnurnph and exultation of our most
inveterate

enemies"

• Bnnsh Annual Register for one thousand seven hundred and erght-, -one [Sec Annuat
ReKlSfer (1781). "History of Europe," pp 119-1311, "Humble Address of the Lordmayor, Aldermen. and Liverv of the Cirv of London" to the King. "State Papers."
pp 320-322 J
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The defence of York-Town and Gloucester had always appeared
I chimerical to the Bntish commander In Virgima; yet from the pnnted
correspondence
afterwards in every hand, he appeared perfectly nght
in hIS adherence to the orders of general Clinton. and justifiable In
hIS endeavours to support himself there, unnl the prorrused remforcements should arrive.
No man ever appeared more embarrassed when dangers approached,
or more mdecisive in many instances of hIS conduct, through the
course of hIS American command, than sir Henry Clinton. Yet he was
not deemed deficient In point of courage; though he never discovered,
either in design or execution. those traits of genius or capacity, that
mark the great man or the hero.
He had often been mistaken m hIS calculations. as had most of the
British commanders,
with regard to the ability, vigor, and valor of
[31] American troops. But combined with an European army. commanded by officers of the first military knowledge and expenence,
and the numbers that flocked with alacrity to the Amencan standard,
as they moved southward. In the fullest confidence In the Judgment
and abrhties of general Washington,
were circumstances
sufficient to
have eradicated those OpInIOnS, and to have quickened the movements
of the commander at New York, m the same ratIO that it awakened
the apprehensions
of an officer of more Judgment in Virgmia.
But whatever impression a combination
of French and Arnencan
troops might at that time make on the mind, yet the hereditary hatred
of the one, and the affected contempt of the other, had always led
the commanders
of Albion arrrues, to hold the haughty language
charactenstic
of the national pride of Bntain. After this period, the
defeat of then armies and their most renowned officers, taught them
a more humble deportment;
and more just and modest accents were
dictated from the lip of then captured generals.
The cornparatrve military merits of the distinguished
British characters that figured and fell in America, may be left to the masters In
tactics to decide; but It may not be Improper to observe, that the
tribute of applause, both for generalship and abilities. may be more
justly [32] attributed
to lord Cornwallis than to sir Henry Clinton.
Norwrthstandmg
the unfortunate conclusion of his lordship's southern
campaign, he was doubtless a man of understanding,
discernment,
and mihtarv talents, better qualified to act from his own judgment,
than as subordinate to general Clinton.
Nothing of the kind could exceed the exhilaration of spirits that
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appeared throughout America, on the defeat at York-Town and the
capture of the British army. The thanks of congress were grven. and
recorded on then journals, to the count de Rocharnbeau,
general
Washington,
and the count de Grasse: expressive of the sense they
had of then ments, and the high esteem they felt for the services
they had rendered to the United States. Public rejoicings were every
where displayed by the usual popular exhibmons: thanksgivings were
offered at the sacred altars; and the truly religious dailv poured out
then oraisons of praise, for the mterposinon of DIVlOe Providence 10
favor of the Amencan states.
By other descnpnons
of persons. little less grantude and devotion
was expressed toward Washington.
Rochambeau,
and the count de
Grasse. They were the subjects of their eulogies and their anthems;
the adrmranon of the brave, and the Idols of the multitude: and 10
the complimentary
addresses of all. thev were [33] designated the
instruments
of then salvation. the deliverers from Impending rum,
and the protectors from the concomitant evils of protracted war. '*'
Among the horrors that attend the operations of hostile arrrues. the
srtuauon of those unfortunate men captured by then enemies, IS none
of the least. There has vet been no attempt 10 these annals. at a
particular descnpnon of the suffenngs of those victims of miserv. The
compassionate
heart would rather draw a vet! over those principles 10
human nature. which too often prompt to aggrav ate. rather than to
relieve. the affhcnons of the wretched. who are thrown into the hands
of then enemies by the uncertain chances of war.
In consequence
of the capture of lord Cornwalhs and hIS army. and
some other decided strokes of success m the southern states, a general
exchange of pnsoners soon after took place between the hostile parties.
There were doubtless [34] many instances of mdivrdual
cruelty and
unjustifiable ngor exercised toward pnsoners who fell into American
hands. Impartialitv forbids any extenuation of such conduct on either
SIde. It has been alleged by some, that msugated by the shocking
mhumarnry mfhcted on then countrymen.
retahanon and summary
purushrnent was 10 some instances necessary; but this WIll not excuse
a devianon from the laws of benevolence,
and IS far from being a
" The

Americans

Their gratitude
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pov ern.
destruction

did not soon forger the merits or the servn cs of the count de Grasse
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XXI sufficient plea for the VIctor to enhance the sufferings of the vanI quished.
Yet it must be allowed, that the general treatment of this unhappy
class of men by the contending powers, will not bear a comparative
survey. Manv of the captured Americans were sent to Great Britain,
where they were for a time treated with almost every seventy short
of death. Some of them were transported to the East Indies; others
put to menial services on board their ships: but after some time had
elapsed, those In general who were conveyed to England, might be
deemed happy, when their suffenngs were contrasted with those of
their countrymen who penshed on board the pnson ships In America.
under the eye of Bnnsh commanders of renown, and who In many
respects were civilized and polite.
~o time will wIpe off the stigma that IS left on the names of
Clinton and Howe, when postenty [35] look over the calculations,
and find that dunng SIX years of their command In New York, eleven
thousand Amencans died on board the jersev, a SIngle pnson ship,
stationed before that citv for the reception of those Victims of despair.
Nor was the proportion smaller of those who penshed In their other
Jails, dungeons, and pnson hulks.
It IS true that In England, the language of government held up all
the Amencan prisoners as rebels, traitors, Insurgents, and pirates; yet
this did not prevent the compassionate heart from the exercise of the
benign Virtues of chanty and brotherly kindness. The lenient hand
of many mdividuals was stretched out for their rehef: subscnptions
were repeatedly set on foot, and very liberal donations made by
several characters of high rank; and many well disposed persons
exhibited the most generous proofs of compassion to the languid
pnsoner.
ThIS chantable deportment was not confined Within the Circle of
those, who had either secretly or openly avowed themselves the
fnends, or had advocated the principles, of the Amencan opposrnon.
For some time before peace took place, more lenient measures were
observed bv government toward those who were captured and carried
to England. They were considered and treated as prisoners of war;
compassion was every where extended to the unfortunate [36] strangers;
and the liberal contnbunons of varIOUS classes ameliorated their
suffenngs In a distant land, where no tender connexions could extend
the hand of piry. While their sorrows were thus softened, their
brethren In America, In the neighbourhood of parents, children, and
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the most affectionate
partners, not permitted to receive from them
the necessary relief, were dymg by thousands, amidst famine, filth,
and disease.
Great efforts had been made for earher relief to many of the sufferers
of every condition. but without effect. Not even general Burgoyne
had yet been exchanged: from the many difficulties that arose with
regard to the convention at Saratoga, he was still held on parole as a
prisoner. The various delays and equivocanons relative to the detention
of this gentleman,
and the refusal of the rruruster to exchange him
for Mr. Laurens, had induced congress to summon him to return to
America, agreeable to hrs parole. The til state of health to which this
unfortunate
officer was reduced, from his fatigue of body in long
rruhtary services, and his vexation of rrund m consequence
of the til
treatment
of his employers,
prevented
his compliance
with this
requisinon.
General Clinton endeavoured,
as far as In his power, to
procure his exchange; but as no officer of equal rank was then In the
hands of the Americans. It had been stipulated,
that one thousand
and forty men should be [37] grven for his ransom. This was humorously
said by a member of parliament, '* to be a fan equrvalenr=-':a
quantity
of silver for a piece of gold."
General Burgoyne verv justlv thought himself highly Injured by the
treatment of the rrurustry; but he observ ed himself In the house of
commons, in the begmnmg of the sessions of the ensuing Winter, that
he had not complained.
though every officer In the army, down to
the serjeants, had been exchanged. He said, however, that he acceded
to the propriety of this, because he had resigned his comrrussion, and
thereby put himself into a situanon, which rendered It impossible for
him to be of any service to his countrv In a milrtarv capacity. He also
observed, that he thought It more proper, that those should be first
exchanged, from whose exertions In the field the nation might receive
advantage. But, With the spint of a man of honor and an officer of
resolution, he declared, that
sooner than condescend either to seek or to receive the smallest favor,
from the hands of men who had heaped the grossest mjunes upon hrs
head, he would even return to Amenca, be locked up In the gloomiest
dungeon which the congress might assign him. and devote himself as that
sacnfice, which hi'>[38] enemies had long endeavoured to offer up to their
resentment. t
.. Mr Burke
t Parliarnentarv Debates

[See Cobbett. X.X 7R0-803 (1\13\ 1779), Burgov nc, Evpeduton
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General Burgoyne observed, that the circumstances
of the Cedars
men, which had been the subject of so much altercation,
was well
known to the mrnrstry: and that he thought all who knew the resolution
of congress on that subject, as well as himself, must be convinced.
that the conduct of the rrurustrv In this matter was very singular and
extraordmary. The deterrnmed spmt of that body was so well known,
that a second proposmon to exchange the Cedars men for him, could
be calculated only to delay or prevent his release. He added,
that It was surely smgularlv hard, that he should be the only one of all the
arrnv that had surrendered at Saratoga, who had not been Included In the
exchange of prisoners. and restored to hberry. It was an Injustice beyond
all example, that everv officer and every man In the army should have
received the valuable pm ilege of freedom, and that he alone, who was
commander In chief on that occasion. should still be continued a prisoner.
The dispute in point was concisely this: The Brinsh government
Insisted, that a party of Amencans
who, some time before the
convention
[39] at Saratoga, had been taken at a place called the
Cedars, and had made then escape, should stili be considered as their
prisoners; and offered them as a part of the number stipulated for the
exchange of general Burgoyne. This, congress peremptorily
refused;
and demanded the whole number agreed on, exclusive of the Cedars
men, for the release of the British commander from his parole. They
did not consider the party at the Cedars, who had been surpnsed,
but not held In duress, as the description of men to be exchanged for
a Bnnsh general.
The mutual charges of breaches of the articles, between congress
and the Bntish commander,
occasioned a long and gnevous captivity
to the convention
troops. As each side justified their own conduct,
and no compromise could be made In the state of thmgs which had
long existed, these unfortunate
men had been removed by order of
congress from Cambndge,
and conducted to the Interior parts of one
of the southern states. There they remained
until the auspicious
events above related, returned them to the bosom of their country
and friends, In lieu of an equal number of Arnencans, who had many
of them languished
for as long a penod, In the dreary apartments
assigned the pnsoners In New York, Charleston,
and wherever else
Bntrsh head-quarters
were established,
In any part of the
Uruted
States.
[40] The Amencan congress, in a few weeks after the terrrunation
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of the campaign In Virgrrua, resolved. that as a prehrnmarv to the
discharge of the convention troops, all accounts of expenditures
for
their support should be Immediately settled and discharged. At the
same time, they authorised general Washington to set lord Cornwallis
at liberty, on condition of the complete liberanon of Mr. Laurens
These several proposals and demands were made and received In
England in the beginning of the WInter, one thousand seven hundred
and eighty-two.
On the offer of the congress of the United States. immediately to
release lord Cornwallis on fair and honorable terms, Mr. Burke, with
his usual dextenry of cornbmmg and bnngmg Into view. objects the
most stnkmg and impressive on the passions of men, observed. that
the Bnnsh mirustry had been brought to some sense of Justice in a
moment;
warned by a star that had arisen, nor in the east, but m the west, which
had com meed them of the danger of longer persevering in their unmanly,
revengeful,
and ngid treatment
of Mr. Laurens. This was no other than
the news arnvmg, that the son of Mr Laurens, a brav c , worthy, and
accomplished
officer in the Arnencan service. had earl Cornwallis m his
custody, and that hrs treatment
of his noble prisoner. was directlv the
reverse of that expenenced
bv Mr Laurens's father. who was then locked
up [41] m that totaer. of which lord Cornwallis was the constable

1\1r. Burke, in a very pathetic style, detailed the vanerv of sufferings.
hardships. and injustice, which had been Inflicted on Mr. Laurens
dunng his long irnpnsonrnent.
This, with other Instances of severe
and InjudiCIOUS treatment of pnsoners, he made the ground-work of
a proposed bill, to obviate the difficulties ansing from the present
mode of exchanging
the Amencan
pnsoners;
a mode which, he
remarked, was at once disgraceful and inconvenient to the government
of the kmgdorn. He urged, that "motives of humanity, of sound
policy, and of common sense, called loudly for a new law. estabhshmg
a regulation totally different from the present, which was fundamentally erroneous."
However, Mr. Laurens obtained his release from
the circumstances
above mentioned, before any new regulation of the
British code of laws, relative to pnsoners or any other object, took
place.
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[42] Immediately after the successful operations In Vrrgirua, the count
de Grasse took leave of his Amencan fnends, and conformably to
orders received from his court before he left France, sailed for the
West Indies, He left the continent in the beginning of November,
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-one. He was accompanied
with the gratitude and good Wishes of almost every individual In the
Urnted States; nor was this more than Justice required.
A most extraordinary reverse of fortune and prospects had taken
place in America, after the arrival of this brave commander and the
auxiliaries of his nation, who had come forward and lent their aid to
the Americans. This assistance was received by the United States, at
a penod when her armies, and Amenca herself, stood In the most
senous and solemn point of her distress.
[43] Decorated with the laurels of military fame, several of the
pnncipal officers Withdrew from Virginia, and repaired to other
quarters. General Washington, laden With the splendid trophies of
victorv, went on to Philadelphia, where, by particular request of
congress, he continued some time. There he received a personal and
complimentary address from that body, and the applauses of all
conditions of men, in a degree sufficient to stimulate the least ambitious
mind to pursue the path of victory', until time should bring a penod
of rest to the pursuits of war.
The marquis la Fayette, desirous to revrsit his native country, which
had been several years Involved In a war with Great Bntain, embraced
the present opportunrry and returned to France. He was complimented
494
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by congress with an advance of rank In the army, and the highest CHAP XXII
expressions of esteem for his bravery and good conduct In their service. I 7 h I
WIth a strong attachment
to the Inhabitants,
and the most fnendly
disposmon toward the United States, he promised to return again to
America with further aids, If It should be found necessary to try the
fortune of another campaign, before the contested object should be
completely obtained.
After the capture of the Bnnsh army, the surrender of their shipping
In the Chesapeake,
[44] and the restoration of tranquilhtv In the state
of Virginia, general Wayne was ordered on With the Pennsvlvarua
lme, to march With the utmost dispatch to South Carolina, to the aid
of general Greene, who had yet many difficulties to encounter In that
quarter. The distance from the central states. and the long service at
the southward, had exposed the Arnencan commander, and the army
there, to sufferings indescnbable.
After the action at the Eutaw Spnngs, we left general Greene on
the High-Hills of Santee, where he thought It necessary to repair, to
secure and recruit the remainder of hrs arm:', and to wait the exigencies
that might again call him forward to the more active scenes of the
field. He did not contmue there long. before he thought proper to
move forwards toward Jacksonborough.
There the light troops from
Virgirua, that had been commanded by the colonels Laurens and Lee,
JOIned him: but the whole army was so destitute of arnrnurunon. and
every other necessary for an advance to any acnon, that thev had
scarcely the means of supportmg themselves In a defensive condition:
of consequence,
only some small skirmishes ensued, without much
advantage to either party. It was happy for the Americans. that their
enemies were now almost as much reduced In numbers as themselves.
Yet the variegated causes of [45] distress among this small remnant
of connnental soldiers, were almost unnumerable.
They were In an unhealthy climate, always unfriendlv to northern
constitutions.
They were destitute of many of the necessaries for
carrying on war with advantage. and almost without the means of
supporting human life. In addition to this. the general had to combat
disaffection, discontent, and mutmy, In his own army. The Maryland
line parncularlv. had indulged a mutmous spint to an alarming extreme.
which required all the address of the commander In chief to suppress.
At the same time, he had to encounter dangers of every kind from a
valiant enemy, stimulated to cruelty by many circumstances
that let
them almost to despair of their own cause.
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On the other hand, the disaffection of most of the inhabitants of
Charleston, and the fickleness of the country on which he had
depended, had been indeed discouraging circumstances to lord Rawdon. Not willing to nsk his constitution longer in that Insalubrious
latitude, he had embarked for England m the summer. was captured
on his passage by the count de Grasse. but was soon after restored to
his native country. The troops he left behind were not in want of
food, clothing, or warlike stores; while the little Amencan army under
general Greene, was naked to that extreme. that thev [46] had scarcely
rags left to veil them from the most indecent appearances ...
In this wretched situation, general Greene and his little army
connnued through the winter; and such was the severe and vigilant
duty, of the officers. that for seven months the general himself was
not able to take off his clothes for a night. This IS sufficient to prove
the assertion in one of his letters, that the army was so destitute of
every thing, that it was not able to make a march of a day.
General Leslie had again, by proclamation, called on all who had
still any remains of attachment to the British government, to adhere
firmly to the royal cause. He assured them of the strongest support
in his power, notwithstanding the acts of disfranchrsernent,
confiscation. and banishment, which took place after governor Rutledge had
again resumed the administration of Civil government. However.
Leslie did not receive any new additions of strength by his proclamations. or his letters of altercanon with the governor who succeeded
Mr. Rutledge, relative to the civil police of the country. Nor (as
observed) was general Greene able to advance. or take a single step
further, to put a period to the power of the Bnnsh arms In that [47]
state. But It was not long before general Leslie proposed a cessation
of arms. The Citizens were sickly, the loyalists disheartened, and his
own troops reduced. Every circumstance, and every parry. required
a respite from the distresses of war. As general Greene had not yet
been authonsed by congress to accede to the proposal, he did not
Immediately comply.
• General Greene's letters at this penod to general Washington and others [It IS
Impossible to know preciselv which letter of Greene's Warren had In mmd Greene
was camped at the High Hills of Santee from September 14 to November II, 1781
Between [ulv and November, 165 letters appeared over his signature dated at that
place Greene's letter to George Washington. October 25, 1781. "Headquarters,
High Hills of Santee," Sparks, Correspondence. III 429-431, IS representative of
rnanv discussmg the deplorable condinon of the troops I
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The advance of general Wayne with hIS detachment from the army
In Virgima, which reached South Carolma before the close of the
present year, was a necessary acquismon. and had been impanentlv
expected. Without this. It would have been Impossible for general
Greene to have held out much longer. Some provisions. clothmg, and
other necessaries,
reached the army In the ensuing spnng. This
parually relieved the American commander
from the complicated
distresses he had suffered the preceding WInter. It restored more
order and sansfacnon among hrs troops; the discontents and mutinous
disposmon among some of them were dissipated: and he was able,
with truth, soon afterwards to observe In general orders, that
It IS his happiness that he has the honor to command an arrnv, that has
not been less distmgurshed
for Its patience, than brav erv and It \\ III add
no small lustre to vour character to sav , that YOU have rejected w ith
abhorrence, the practice of plundenng and the exercise of cruclrv, although
urged bv your [.f8] necessities to the former. and b\ the example of your
enemies to the last. L'ruted by pnnciple , and connected bv affection. \OU
have exhibited to the world a proof, that e1C\ ated souls, and persev ermg
tempers, can triumph over everv difficulty.
General Wayne did not stay long In South Carolina. but marched
forward by order of general Greene, to cross the Savannah. He was
reinforced bv a party from Augusta, sent forward to his aid Though
the state of Georgia was considered
bv the Bnnsh as completely
subjugated to then power, vet there was a considerable
number of
the Inhabitants who still co-operated w rth congress, and continued a
delegation of members to that body, through all the hostile mov ernents
or changes, that had for several years been shifting the prospects of
the mhabitants,
who had been generally the subjects of the Bnnsh
crown, more In name than reahtv: and the greater then distance from
the centre of Bnnsh operations. the less were they disposed to submit
to British authonry.
A few other troops besides those from the
neighbourhood
of Augusta, 'who had been stationed at different posts,
but retained their attachment to the American cause, joined the troops
collected under the command of general Wayne
Thus the state of Georgia was re heved at a time \\ hen they least
expected It. Animated [49] by the successes m VngIn13. and ambitious
for the honor of relieving the state of Georgia, the adv ancc of general
Wayne was rapid, and his arrival on the borders very unexpected
to
general Clarke, who commanded at Savannah.
On the first rumor of the march of this party of \ icronous Arnencans,
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orders were given by general Clarke to the officers commanding
the
s I British out-posts, to burn and destroy every thing on the fertile banks
of the nver, and to retire WIth the troops, within the works In the
suburbs of the town.
After this waste of property, and the destruction of their crops, the
Georgians and the few Amencan troops there to support them, had
more to endure than at any penod before, from hunger, fatigue, the
attacks of Bntish partisans, the irruptions of the Creek Indians, and
other savages In Bntish service. We have seen the suffenngs of that
state had been grievous for several years, from InVaSIOn, slaughter,
and conquest. Then subsistence now totally destroyed in the conflagration of the borders, the Inhabitants were reduced to despair, until
the arnval In Georgia of Wayne's detachment.
ThIS happy event revived then smkmg spirits, and invigorated them
to new exertions
In defence [50] of then country. The inhabitants
from every quarter repaired rmmediately to the assistance of general
Wayne; who, soon after he had crossed the nver, was attacked by
colonel Brown, who had marched WIth a considerable
party from
Savannah. WIth this bod v of troops, he fell sudden lv on and attacked
general Wayne. They fought WIth great spint and valor. but were
soon defeated, and dnven back by the Amencans.
A few davs after this, a very large body of the Creek Indians,
accompanied
by then principal warnors and clueftams, headed by a
Brmsh officer, attempted
In the night to surpnse general Wayne In
hIS quarters. He, ever vigilant, and defving all personal danger, was
In greater
readiness
for then reception
than was expected.
The
assailants gained httle advantage by this sudden onset. The affray
was fierce, but did not continue long, before the Indians were willmg
to retreat, having lost a number of then pnncipal associates.
But the capture of lord Cornwallis and hIS army. the low state of
Bnnsh affairs In the Carolinas. and the advance of a body of Amencan
troops, were circumstances
so discouraging,
that the Bnnsh did not
thrnk proper to make any VIgorous resistance. A period was soon put
to those hosnhties
that had for several years ravaged the state of
Georgia, and destroyed
or [S 1] dnven away many of its former
Inhabitants.
General Wayne was an officer of high military reputation.
HIS
prudence and Judgment had been conspicuous,
In the trying scene
which called out his talents In one thousand
seven hundred
and
eighty. on the mutiny and secession of the Pennsylvania
line, which
he commanded.
HIS valor had been signalized at Stoney Point and In
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Virgirua. as well as In many other places where decided action was
necessary. He now had the honor of terrrunatmg the war In the state
of Georgia.
On the expectation of the Brmsh leaving Savannah, some proposals
were made to general Wayne by the merchants and others, for the
secunry of their property;
and everv reasonable
Indulgence
was
promised by him. to those who chose to remain there. He engaged.
that those merchants who did not owe allegiance to the United States.
should be permitted to remain there a reasonable time. to dispose of
their property and settle then affairs; and that they should be protected
by the rmhtarv, until delivered Into the hands of the civrl authonry
Thus. In a few months after the events above mentioned. the whole
state of Georgia was evacuated by then formidable enemies. ThIS
was early In the year one thousand seven hundred [52] and erghrytwo. Not a Single Brmsh soldier was left In the pay of the king of
England. except such as were prisoners to the Arnencans, Much to
the honor of general Clarke. he quitted the post Without any Injury
to the town of Savannah. and left the works standing that had been
erected by the mdusrry of the royal troops.
ThIS defeat of the efforts of the Bnush government
to hold the
state of Georgia In subjection. fullv Justified the observations of lord
Maitland, who had served hIS country with abihtv and applause In
several parts of Arnenca. Bv hIS exertions. In conjunction with general
Prevost, the state of Georgia had been long retained. against the
cornbmed force of an American army under general LIncoln. and a
French fleet commanded
by the count de Estamg,
The sum of lord Maitlands
speech In the Bnnsh parliament. on
his return to England afterwards, was. that those men w ho had brought
the nation into Its present state. had come Into life at a time. when
the arms of then countrv were earned to an unprecedented
height of
splendor and glory; when the empIre w as under the benefit of wise
councils, and of a vigorous system; great and respectable
abroad,
opulent and happy at home; when her trade covered every sea. and
filled every port In the world, and when [53] her nan claimed and
enjoyed the proud and enviable dorruruon of the seas.
He observed, that
their predecessors had come into life w ith gay prospect'>. and WIth pleasing
hopes; but how different was the fate of himself. and those who entered
into pubhc life at the present moment? They came upon the stage of
public acnon, at a time when the If countrv was perhaps upon the en: of
drssolution: when It certamlv was fallen from the high consideration in
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which It stood a few vears before, and \\ hen every prospect of grandeur
was vanished: when everv incitement to great and laudable ambition was
cxtmguished, and w hen they had not even the consolation to believe. that
the efforts of then youth could snatch then country from impendmg rum.

His lordship added
that the prosecution of the w ar agamst Amenca was cnrmnal and absurd
beyond expression; and that nothmg short of the Immediate discontinuance
of It, could sav e the nation from Irretrievable destruction. It was, therefore.
the duty of that house, to raise then sinking country. which lay prostrate
at their feet, and sought. amidst the bitterest hours of calamity, then aid
to snatch her from impendmg rum.

Though the state of Georgia was now happily relieved from the
oppression of ItS foreign [54] foes, South Carolina continued some
time longer 111 a state of hostihrv, They remained several months
exposed to the ravages of small parties of the British, sent out for
vanous purposes; the most Important of which was, to collect provisions
for their own Immediate necessmes.
Among the most painful events which took place on these occasions,
and which was Justly regretted by all America. was the death of colonel
John Laurens. ~o one acquainted with his ments, can forbear to drop
a tear over the memory of so worthy an officer. HIS zeal for the
Interests of his countrv and the cause of freedom, had often been
exhibited by his exertions in the field; nor was he less drstingurshed
as an able negociator 111 France. where he had repaired In some of
the darkest days of Arnenca. There he rendered his country the most
essential se rvICe, by procuring a loan of money, and expedmng by
his address, the troops and the navy that came to ItS rehef, In the
year one thousand seven hundred and eighty.
Colonel Laurens was a gentleman, not only of great military talents
and public virtues, but was endeared to every one by his affability of
manners, his polite accomphshments, refined understanding, and the
most amiable private character.
[55] Immediately after the capture of lord Cornwallis, colonel
Laurens returned to the state of South Carolina, to exert his talents
111 ernancrpatmg his native state from the power and oppressIOn of ItS
enemies. HIS zeal and activrry ever prompted him to go forward on
smaller, as well as the greatest occasions that required his assistance.
He met lus premature fate 111 one of the many desultory skirmishes
that took place not far from the environs of Charleston. General Leslie
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had sent out a party to march toward the Combahee River, to secure CHAP XXII
nee and other proVIsions, which his army greatly wanted. They were I 7 R I
followed by a detachment
sent on by general Greene. In this party,
colonel Laurens was a volunteer.
He was mortallv wounded 10 a
severe rencounter,
almost at the moment when VIctory declared 10
favor of the party commanded
by general Gist.
HIs death was uruversallv lamented. The tears of his country were
but a just tribute due to his own ments; while gnef was heightened
10 every compassionate
bosom, when reflectmg on the sorrow this
premature stroke must occasion to his respected father, just released
from the calammes of a long imprisonment
10 England.
The work to be completed 10 the state of South Carolina was vet
arduous. The suffenngs of general Greene and his little army have
[56] been alreadv portrayed. A more ample detail of these may be
seen 10 his own letters, If CUrIOSIty IS not sufficientlv gratified. The
distressing accounts from his own hand, above referred to, were not
ameliorated,
nor did hrs rmhtary conflicts cease. until the final
embarkation
of the Bnnsh troops from Charleston.
Such had been
the deranged state of affairs there, and such the distance of South
Carolina from the central states, as had rendered It impossible for him
to procure support, supplies. and pay, for his own army. He was
obliged. 10 order to procure subsistence for them, to enter into large
contracts on his own private secunty.
this embarrassed
him the
remainder of hrs hfe.
As general Greene had now nearly finished his rruhtary drama, It
may not be Improper to observe here, that this worthy officer survived
the war but a few years. He died m Georgia bv a roup de soled, or
sudden stroke of the sun, not unusual 10 the southern parts of America.
which instantlv puts a penod to human life. HIS property was afterwards
seized by his creditors, and his farmly. after his death, left to the
mercy of the public.
It would not be domg justice to his memory to pass unobserved,
that general Greene conducted the whole campaign at the southward
With the most consummate
prudence, courage, and abihrv, norwithstandmg the innumerable
[57] difficulnes that lav 10 his wav. He
entered on the command under every disadvantage:
he superseded a
brave, unfortunate,
popular officer, just beaten from the field: the
country was divided in opimon, and innrmdated
by the power of
Britain. HIS troops unprovided, naked, and despond 109, had to march
a long way through a barren and inhospitable country, stnpped of ItS
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small produce by the previous march of the Bnnsh armv. They had
s I to attack and retreat, to advance and to fly, over nvers, swamps, and
mountains,
In opposinon
to a conquering
foe, flushed with recent
success, who considered at that time. South Carolma and Georgia as
already subdued, and North Carolina on the pomt of subrrussron to
royal authonry.
Cities have often contended
for the honor of giving birth to men
of eminence: and when a great degree of celebrity has been acquired,
It awakens a cunosiry In every one to Inquire after their origm. General
Greene was a native of the state of Rhode Island. He was a gentleman
of moderate fortune, who, previous to the Amencan war, had lived
In the plain and sober habits In which he was educated, which were
In that simplrcrty of stvle that usually marks the manners of those
denominated
Quakers.
[58] It IS well known, that the religious tenets of that sect are averse
to all the operations
of offensive war. The situation of Amenca was
then such, that no man of pnnciple could balance on the line of
conduct which duty impelled him to take. The natural and Civil rights
of man Invaded, and all the SOCIalenjoyments Interrupted,
he did not
think himself bound to Sit a quiet spectator
of the Impending
distractions and distresses of his country. He Viewed the opposition
to the oppressions
of Great Britain, in the hght of necessary and
defensive war.
On these rational principles. he early girded on the buckler and
the helmet; and With the purest intentions In his heart, and the sword
In his hand,
he came forward; nor did he resheathe It, until he had,
without the smallest Impeachment of reputation, passed through many
of the most active and arduous scenes, as already related, and in
conjunction With many others of the same patnotic and heroic feelings,
essentially aided In delivering lus country from foreign domination.
His valor and magnanimity,
hurnamry and probity, through all his
mihtary career, need no other encomium
than a Just detail of his
transactions,
to complete
the character of a brave and accomplished
officer, formed for the command of armies, by the talents and resources
[59] of his own mind, which were discoverable In a vanery of Instances.
Beloved by the soldiery, esteemed
by his country; a confidential
friend of the commander In chief; endowed by nature With a firmness
of mind that In great characters runs parallel With hazard and fatigue;
and possessing that amor patriae that bids defiance to danger and
death, when contrasted With the public safety; general Greene did
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not leave the southern department,
until the British troops were CH.\P :\.XIl
beaten from post to post, then proud designs of conquest
and I 7 8 I
subjugation
extinguished,
the whole country recovered,
and the
mhabitants who survived the severe convulsion agarn restored to the
quiet possession of then plantations. This was not finally completed
until the latter part of the year one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-two, when the last remnant of Bnush troops In the southern
states, embarked under the command of general Leslie. This finished
the mvasion of the Carolinas. and the mglonous ravage of so fair a
part of Amenca.
Savannah and Charleston evacuated, the British troops dnven from
the Carolinas. and captured In Virgrrua,
the southern states were
restored to that kind of repose. which IS felt after a fnghtful and
turbulent dream. which exhausts the strength. and so far unnerves
the system. that the energies of nature cannot be [60] imrnedratelv
called Into exercise After such a total derangement
of government.
of CIvIl order. and the usual course of business. It must require
a
considerable lapse of time to awake from a kind of torpor, the result
of too much agitanon, and from the languor w luch pervade" the mind
when former habits are Interrupted, and the usual stimulants to action
anruhilated. Thev had to restore confidence and Justice at home. to
settle equitablv the demands of creditors. and at the same time. to
secure the debtor from oppression on each SIde of the Atlantic. where
a long commercial Intercourse had subsisted for so many years.
ThIS variety of difficultres must be left to the arrangements which
may take place. when the Independence
of Arnerrca shall he acknowledged by foreign powers. We shall here only observe. that by the
invasion of America, and the attempts of the Bntish government to
reduce the colonies by conquest. the narrow prejudices of national
attachment
were lard aside. and those Ideas nearly obhterated.
that
by long habit had led America to view WIth pecuhar respect the
customs, manners,
rehgion, and laws of the countrv \\ hence she
ongmated,
and on whom she too partially leaned In the days of
Infantile weakness.
The American colonies from their first settlement.
had little reason
for this partial attachment
[61] to the parent state. Their progress In
arts and manufactures was contmually checked. They \\ ere prohibited
from working up many of the raw materials which the country
produced,
for their own necessarv use. They were restricted from
carrymg wool from one colony to another. though the coldness of the
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climate In many parts of Amenca, required the most ready means of
I procuring and working it Into clothing. In a country abounding with
Iron ore, they were restrained by act of parliament, from erecting
slitting-mills to manufacture It for their own use. In Instances too
innumerable to be again recapitulated, the Bntish government had
endeavoured to cramp the growth of the young settlements, to keep
them In poverty and dependence, and to compel them to repair to
their stores for almost all the necessaries of life.
It was a cruel exercise of power, to endeavour to prohibit a great
people from making all the advantages they could of their own
produce, and employmg their stock and mdustrv In their own way.
This, as observed by a writer,
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IS a manifest VIOlation of the most sacred nghts of mankind. Such
prohibmons are only Impertinent badges of slavery, imposed Without
sufficient reason, bv groundles jealousies.

The same writer has observed,
When the English colonies were established, and had become so considerable as to attract [62] the attention of the mother country, the first
regulanons which she made With regard to them. had always In view, to
secure to herself the monopoly of then commerce, to confine their market.
and to enlarge her own at their expense; and consequentlv, rather to damp
and discourage. than to quicken and forward, the course of their industrv."

In what way therefore, It may be asked, has the policy of England
contributed, either to the first establishment. or the present grandeur
of America? Let the same wnter reply.
In one way. and In one way only, It has contributed

much. Magno orrum

mater! It bred and formed the men who were capable of achievmg such

great expectations. and of laving the foundation of so great an empue: and
there IS no other quarter of the world of which the pohcv IS capable of
forming. or has ever actually and In fact. formed such men. The colonies
owe to the policy of Europe. the education and great views of their active
and enrerpnsmg founders; and some of the greatest and most Important
of them. so far as concerns their Internal government, owe It to scarce any
thing else .
.. Smith's Wealth of Nations [Adam Smith, An lnquiry tnto the Nature and Causes of the
Wealth of Nations (2 vols , London. 1776). Book IY. Chapter YII, Part II. I have
used the authontanve Oxford Uruversrrv Press (1976) edmon LlbertvClasslcs
(Indranapohs, 1981), II· 590.]
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The folly and misguided policy of the government of England, has
dissevered the colonies [63] from them forever. Then oppressions,
their Invasions, and aggressions, first taught Amenca to View the Island
of Great Bntain. with an averted eye and an alienated mind. Their
alienation was completed,
when the king of England sent out his
fleets and his armies, strengthened
bv subsidized strangers, to subjugate, and bend to servile submission.
the Inhabitants of a country
which has been emphatically styled, bv one of the first statesmen and
patriots" of the nation,
the prorrused land, the Eden of England. her sermnary for seamen. that
from thence England supplied the neighbouring nations with fish. tobacco,
nee. and indigo: thence she draws all her naval stores; and that the
command of the sea would give her the dormruon of the land.
The happy terrrunation of the melancholy events which had for a
series of years pervaded Arnenca, soon after the present period, raised
the Uruted States to the zenith of their respectability.
The world now
Viewed with humane satisfaction, millions of people, bv unexampled
sufferings and steady perseverance,
emancipated
from a foreign yoke.
This pleasure was heightened
by the contemplation,
that a more
universal SPUlt of liberahrv, and a more perfect knowledge
of the
fights of man, might be dissernmated
by then struggles for freedom,
not only In the [64] colorues, but through a considerable
part of the
civilized world.
The SIngular combination of ev ents which effected a total separation,
and annihilated
the former political relation, between Great Bntain
and the colonies. may be held up by the philosopher or the statesman
In various points of view; while the reflecnve
mind, \\ hich believes
and rejoices In the Intervention of Divine Providence,
keeps ItS eye
on that Supenntendmg
Power which governs the Universe, and whose
finger pomts the nse and fall of empires. Nor dare a weak mortal to
suggest, amidst all the confusion of the present world, that they may
not be permitted In order finallv to complete the beauty and harmony
of the divine system. The world has recentlv beheld an Infant nation
at once anse to the vigor of manhood, and With the cool resolution of
matunry, opposing the mtngues and resisting the power of Bntam.
In strictest amity With the hereditary foe of Bntam, America has been
seen leading captive the armies, and smiling at the Impotent threats
of the king of England, to hold her longer In bondage.
• Lord Chatham
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ThIS hberation of the American colonies, was the wish of the first
I statesmen and polmcrans of the world, exclusive of Enghshrnen;
and
even among them America had many powerful friends. The great
lord Chatham,
whose unshaken
[65] patriotism,
and incorruptible
mtegrrtv, had braved the storms of court faction and mtngue, until
the frowns of majesty, the fury of party, and the arts of ambitious
courtiers, had caused him to retire from the helm of state, stood at
the head of the disnnguished
hst of nobles who advocated the American
cause. But though hIS humarury and Justice led him to vindicate the
American opposition to mimstenal measures, It was with the utmost
reluctance, that he contemplated
the alienation of the colonies from
their dependence
on the crown of Britam.
The commandmg and comprehensive
gemus of a Chatham, viewed
the consequences
of such a dismemberment
of the empire, in a clearer
light. and WIth superior penetration,
to most of the statesmen
in
England
Yet he was among the most strenuous advocates for the
maintenance
of the constitutional
rights claimed by Americans; and
on many occasions had exerted hIS brilliant talents in opposinon to
the nurustenal measures relative to the colorues. He cnmmated
the
war, ItS prosecution,
and Its effects, m the most glowing epithets
which ever marked hIS supenor elocution. It IS recorded,"
that he
once in the house of lords, felt himself [66] so interested
in the
Amencan cause, and so warmed by the subject, that though he had
passed hIS grand chrnactenc,
he, WIth the VIgor of youth and the
strong language of matunrv, expressed himself m hIS own peculiar
manner. He asserted, that as

'LXII

he saw the declrrung hberties of England, and the groWIng spmt of the
colome." were It not for mvmcible obstacles, he would mfalhbly reure
from Bntarn, and spend the remainder of hIS days In that glonous asylum
of hbertv. of manliness, and of virtue
Yet hIS patriotism with regard to Great Britain, and hIS just Ideas
relative to the oppression of the colonies. and then laudable opposmon
to rrumstenal measures, could never reconcile him for a moment to
the thoughts of a total separation, and the unqualified independence
of the United States But his energies m their defence were called
* Life of Lord Chatham
brographies
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forth to the latest penod of his life. when he had nearly reached the CHAP "X.."'Il
term allotted for the existence of man.
I 7 S I
Though debihtated
by pam and sickness, tortured by gout almost
to the dislocation of hIS limbs. and from feebleness of body rendered
unable to stand alone, at a cntical penod of national affairs, he caused
himself to be supported and led into the house of lords by hIS friends:
where the vigor of a great soul was exerted, and the oratory of Greece
and Rome nvalled, [67] by the pathos, energy, and argument, which
flowed from a lip quivering on the marge of eterrurv.
The sudden seizure of this noble patriot 10 the house of lords,
while thunder rolled from hIS tongue, and the acumen of his arguments,
like lightning. flashed conviction to the bosoms of the advocates of a
continuance of war, has been told and repeated with so many affecting
circumstances,
that it IS needless to say more 10 this place, than that
the event of hIS death seemed for a ttme to palsy all parties. and
make a pause 10 the prosecution of public measures,
No example 10 English storv has exhibited a character more zealous
to extricate hIS country, plunged 10 drfficulnes which were indeed
irretnevable.
To anse from the chamber of sickness and the bed of
lassitude, while "every limb was a rebel to his will." and with the
awakened
energies of a most vigorous mmd. and the marks of a
"never ebbing spmt." IS one among the smgular efforts of the human
soul, to continue the elevation hoped for in immortahtv,
when the
teguments
of the bnttle casement were on the verge of crumbling
into dust. One of hIS biographers has observed, that those exertions
of the intellectual powers. discoverable to the last, 10 the character
of lord Chatham.
were of all others the most unparalleled, In whatever view considered. and
must be forex er [6H] admired. Those instances In w hich the soul bursts
the bands of earth. and stands alone III confessed eterrurv, are the most
beautiful. the most pathetic, the most sublime exhibrnons, of \\ hrch the
mind of man IS capable to conceive.
The death of this illustrious champion of freedom, a justly boasted
ornament of the Brittsh nation. took place at a verv mteresnng penod.
It was soon after the rrusfortunes, the defeat, and the capture, of
general Burgoyne and hIS army. and before the nation had recovered
from then deep consternation and drsmav, on the unexpected
mtelligence of the failure of the northern expedition.
In the last speech
made by the Illustrious character above mentioned,
who wrll never
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be passed over In silence In any histone record connected with the
affairs of Great Britain. he observed, when he adverted to the disaster
at Saratoga, that "the presiding deities of Great Britain appeared to
have abandoned her, and that Providence rrulitated against her arms,
and spurned with Indignation at her cause."
But though the most bnlhant talents were displayed, and the firmest
Opposition made by many of the best orators, and most enlightened
and disinterested patriots of the nation, agamst the continuance of a
ruInOUSwar that produced [69] nothmg but defeat and disgrace, yet
we have seen that only a short time elapsed, before the kmg and his
rrurustrv were again ready to prosecute their hostile Intentions, and
to continue desolation and carnage among the inhabitants of the
United States. Reiterated barbannes have been detailed, misenes
displaved, and the tragic tale connnued, until the mortifvmg surrender
of a second Bnnsh army. The bosom of humanity was lacerated In
the barbarous scenes of protracted war; vet the breast of his Britannic
majesty seemed rather hardened by the misfortunes of the nation:
and the flmry hearts of a majority In parliament still urged, that the
scourge of war might pursue those who claimed the Just nghts of
men, In whatever part of the globe there appeared any attempt to
defend them.
This was exhibited, not only In then deterrnmed coercion of the
Amencan colorues, and their hostile dispositions toward the Batavran
republic, but even In their refusal of assistance to the little distressed
state of Geneva, when strugghng against the encroachments of the
aristocratic branch of then government, The people of Geneva had
borne too much to continue longer silent under then oppressions.
They had complained. that the magistrates had encroached upon their
pnvileges further than their constitution authonsed. These complaints
only drew upon themselves new severities from [70] an ambmous
anstocracy. The democratic party had required a new code of laws,
which should be a standard for the conduct of rulers, and also a clear
decision on the fundamental principles of their own constitution, that
they might thereby be excited to a prompt and willing obedience to
the laws, when the foundation which demanded it was more clearly
defined. Mutual confidence would have rested upon this basis of
pu blrc order and common security, had not the intrigues of the
anstocranc party defeated the salutary project.
The magistrates not only employed the most unjustifiable practices
for the support of then authonty, but represented their Internal
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disputes In such exaggerated colors, and In such a favorable light for CHAP XXII
themselves,
that they successfullv Interested several foreign powers I 7 b I
to support their claims. The court of France Interfered; the anstocratic
cantons of Zurich and Berne, and the king of Sardima co-operated;
and brought forward a body of twelve thousand men, WIth whom they
blockaded the cirv of Geneva. The citizens were thus compelled to
admit these mihtary mediators within their CI~'. A code of laws was
prepared under the POInt of the bayonet, for the future regulation of
their government.
This was so inconsistent WIth the liberties of the people, or the
Independence
of their republic, [71] that vast numbers of the Genevese
abandoned the City, to seek an asylum In distant regions, where they
might again possess that freedom then ancestors had once enjoyed.
The deserted habitations of the citizens were converted Into barracks,
and a great part of the City, once flounshmg under the berngn Influence
of then liberal insntunons,
reduced to a desert. Thus, as observed,It IS a Just subject of regret, that the ambition of some mdividuals. who
aimed at a degree of power to which they had no Just claim, should have
thus put a penod to the prospenrv of a republic, which has been the abode
of so much hberry and happiness
Amidst the distresses of their state, the Genevese had applied to
the earl of Abingdon, once a resident among them, and a known
friend to the liberties of mankind in every part of the world, to employ
his influence In then favor WIth the court of Great Bntam. In this hIS
lordship was successless. They had besought the noble earl to contmue
hIS fnendly disposition,
and to urge hIS nation to watch over the
SItuation of a little state, now on the POInt of being sacnficed to the
pnnciples of despotism, whole struggles must be mterestmg to all In
whom the fine feelings of humanirv were not totally extinguished.
He replied, that It was WIth much regret, that he had not succeeded
in hIS application [72] to the Bnnsh mmistry to afford relief to the
oppressed state of Geneva, and that there was too much reason to
fear no assistance would be lent them.
He attributed this to the present situatron of Great Bntam. rent by
divisions at home, and surrounded by enemies abroad. *' It IS however
• See the earl of Abingdon's replv to the apphcanons
[Source not Identified
Willoughbv
Bertie, fourth Earl of Abingdon. was an outspoken member of the
House of Lords from 1775 to hrs death in 1799 A Rockingham Whig, he was a
strong supporter of popular nghts and a staunch opponent of war with America I
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probable, that their indifference
might anse from the general spirit
of all monarchies,
to discountenance
everv effort of the people in
favor of repubhcarusm.
It IS not to be expected, there should be any
partial bias to those hberal principles of democratic government, where
a monarch sits enthroned
with all the powers of despotism m his
hands, a parliament at command to enforce his mandates, and a people
ready to rehnquish their own will to the capnce or the pride of a
sovereign.
HIs lordship had observed m answer to the Genevan applicauon,
that
there was a time when the fleets of England were the speaking trumpets
to the whole world At that penod their gnevances would have been
listened to, and therr redress would have been certain. But there was a
sad reverse In the affairs of Great Bntam, which was no longer [73] In a
capacitv to speak to the enemies of the hberties of mankind. m Its wonted
tone of aurhonry
In Ireland, the emigrants from the rumed state of Geneva met with
the most liberal encouragement,
from the government,
from the
nobrhry, and from the nation at large. In an assembly of delegates of
the province of Lemster. it was unarumously resolved,
that the virtuous citizens of Geneva who 'WIshed for an asylum In that
kingdom, from the hand of tyranny and oppression, deserved their highest
commendation, and that such of them as had established themselves
amongst them, should upon every occasion receive their utmost attention
and support
Sympathy for oppressed sufferers under the hand of despotic power,
had been taught the mhabitants
of Ireland from srmilar afflictions,
under WhICh they had long groaned, and against which they were stili
strugglmg to rescue their prostrated rights and pnvileges, which were
invaded by the haughrv and dommeenng
spirit of a more potent SIster
kmgdom.
The history of Geneva displays a stnkrng portrait of the means by
which most republics have been subverted. ThIS IS generally done by
the pnde of a few families, the ambition of [74] individuals. and the
supineness of the people. Thus an undue authonry IS established
by
a select number, more mortifymg to the rruddling class of mankmd,
and which has a tendency to render more abject and servile the mass
of the people, than the single arm of the most despotic individual."
.. The historv of Geneva has verv properlv been recommended
American cmzen, bv a pohncal wnter [Source not Identified
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[75] The close of the campaign in Virgrrua. In the year one thousand
seven hundred and eighrv-one , was an era interesting to the empire
of Bntam, and indeed to the European world, as well as to the Umted
States of Amenca, The period was beheld bv the latter with a mixture
of pleasure and astonishment.
more easily imagined than described,
and by some of the former, especiallv Great Bntain. With chagrin and
mortification, equal to their designs of conquest and subjugation. The
relief of the southern colonies. and the capture of lord Cornwallis and
his army, was not less unexpected
than hurmhatmg, to the king, the
rrumster. and the Bnnsh nation at large: yet from therr deportment
there did not appear any Immediate prospect of peace.
[76] From the situation of Amencan affairs at home, from the
expected accession of new allres, and the general disposition of the
European powers, to acknowledge
the independence
of the United
States, and from their successes and their perseverance,
It might
rationally have been expected,
that the contemplation
of a general
pacification among the contending
powers, would at this time have
onginated
m England:
more especially when the expenses of the
nation were calculated, and the misfortunes Great Bntam had suffered
dunng the war were considered.
Her national enemies abroad were accumulating;
discontents
and
riots at home mcreasmg: the complaints of Scotland alarrnmg: and
Ireland nearly in a state of insurrection. But the pnde, the spmt, and
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the resources of the nation. appeared almost Inexhaustible;
and the
stake of the colonies was too great to relinquish yet, though the
rmmstry had hitherto played a losmg game.
Thus when the Brinsh parliament met. after the confirmation of
the loss of the army In Virgnua. the capture of lord Cornwallis and
his bra'. e troops. the total defeat of the expedition to the Chesapeake,
and the declirung aspect of affairs In the more southern colonies. the
speech from the throne was yet rnarufestlv dictated by the spint of
hosnhty. The krng, though he [77] lamented In the preamble of his
speech, the loss of his brave officers and troops, and the unfortunate
terrnmanon
of the campaign In Vrrgirua, he still urged the most
Vigorous prosecution of the war. and of measures that might extmguish
that Spin! of rrbelho» that reigned In the colonies, and reduce his
deluded subjects to due obedience
to the laws and government
of
Great Bntain.
"The war." he observed,
IS stili unhappilv prolonged bv that restless ambition which first exerted
our enemies to commence It. and which stili contrnues to disappomt my
earnest and dihgent exertions to restore the public tranquilhtv. But I
should not answer the trust committed to the sovereign of a free people,
nor make a SUItable return to my subjects for their constant and zealous
attachment to my person. farmly, and government, If I consented to
sacnfice, either to rnv own desrre of peace. or to therr temporary ease and
relief those essential nghts and permanent Interests, upon the maintenance
of which, the future strength and secunrv of this country must ever
pnncipallv depend.
The late accounts from America had In some measure weakened
the influence of the mrrustrv, and In proportion,
strengthened
the
party who had always execrated the Amencan war. [78] But adrrunistranon, too much agitated by the desire of revenge, and too haughty
and powerful to bend to terms of pacification, flattered themselves.
that events had not yet fully npened a general disposition for peace.
Of course, the usual compliment
of an address of thanks for the
speech from the throne, was brought forward; but it was opposed
with unusual acnmonv.
It was boldly asserted, that the speech breathed nothing but "rancor,
vengeance,
misery, and bloodshed."
The war was drrectlv charged,
by the advocates for peace, to the wild systems of government adopted
early In the present reign. They alleged, that It was ineffectual,
delusory, and ruInOUS; that It was founded, not in the restless ambuion
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of the Amenrans, but that It ought to be charged on a rrumstry who CHAP
were "a curse to then country; who had cut up the Bntish possessions I i k
m the colonies, and separated England from their fellow subjects m
America;" who had drawn them to the point of losmg then settlements
both m the East and the West Indies; who had distressed their
commerce, robbed them of the once undisputed sovereignty of the
seas, and rendered the nation the ridicule of Europe. '"
[79] This was the language of Mr. Fox. Sentiments and opiruons
nearly Similar, were expressed by Burke, Barre, and the son of the
celebrated Pitt; bv the lords Saville. Shelburne. Conway, and others,
In the house of commons, The same temper and opiruons appeared
In the house of lords: the duke of Richmond. the lords Rockingham,
Fitzwilham. Maitland, and manv others on the list of nobility. vaned
little In opiruon or expression from the mmonrv In the house of
commons. They with equal warmth opposed an address to the king;
they freelv discussed the principles held up In the speech, and as
severely censured the measures It tended to enforce.
The dissenting lords observed, that
by an address of thanks, then honor rrught be pledged to ,upport a war,
that from near seven years' expenence. a dcterrrunation to pursue It,
appeared In the highest degree frannc, desperate, and rumous, that the
principles of the present war could never be Justified. that the delusrons
by which parliament had been led on from year to year to pursue It. were
cnrnmal: that the abuse and mismanagement of the rnanne department
had occasioned the los'> In Virgnua: that the miruster at the head of the
board of adrruralrv might be justlv charged With negligence. mcapacrrv,
and guilt.

[80] The character of Sandwich, first lord of the adrruralry. was
Justly portrayed on this occasion, and exhibited In those glanng colors
mented by his private life, as well as his polrncal blunders. In short.
every motion for a further coercion of the colonies, was reprobated
by a large and respectable party In both departments of the great
assembly of the nation. The opponents of administration In both
houses of parliament, observed, that they were actuated by the same
principles, and urged by the same motives, that had Induced them
• See Mr Fox's speech 10 the house of commons, also. veveral speeches 10 the house
of lords at thrs penod (See Cobbett. XXII 878 ff Also see. Annual Rl'[!:lI"Ier(1782),
"Historv of Europe," pp. 151-153 Fox moved for an mquirv Into the cause, of the
navy's want of success, januarv 24, 1782 I
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to oppose for several years. the pernicious,
destructive.
and ruinous
I system of government.
that had Involved the nanon In irretrievable
difficultres.
It was even proposed In the house of commons. that the representatrves of the nanon should withhold all farther supplies of monies to
the crown, until a redress of gnevances should take place; and thus
by a legal compulsion, oblige their sovereign and his mimsters to act
with more moderation and justice.
The son and the nephew of the late lord Chatham disnngurshed
themselves
In this debate. They seemed at that time to have the
national Interest at heart. and to mherit the graces of oratory and the
fire of eloquence, that had through all his hfe been displayed by their
admired and Illustrious ancestor.
[81] Srr Thomas Pitt called for a dIVISIOn of the house, on the
question of withholdmg supplies. He declared at once.

~~11I
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that If he retired to the doors of the house alone, he should w ithhold hrs
assent to entrusting any more public monies In the hands of mimsterv,
who had already dissipated so much wealth. and wasted such streams of
human blood. In wild and fruitless projects. and who had yet shewn no
contnnon for the peril and disgrace In which they had involved the If
countrv.
On the other hand. many powerful reasons were urged against a
step that would tend to disunite. and stain With dishonor, a nation
which had been renowned for their unconquerable
SpUIt. Lord North
observed.
that a generous grant of supplies to the crown. would
convince their enemies.
that no calarrunes could SInk them Into
despair. He added,
that he always considered the American war as a matter of cruel necessirv,
but that It was founded on a truly Bnnsh baSIS; that he regretted It as
peculiarlv unfortunate for himself and that he would willmgly make any
personal sacnfices for the restoration of peace; but that the refusal of
supplies to the crown. In the rmdst of a war raging like the present, must
mevitablv lead to rrretrievable calarmry and disgrace, whrle It gave strength,
animation. [82] and triumph. to France. Spain, Holland. and Amenca

But the party In opposinon, not appalled by his reasomng, stood
firm and immoveable. They claimed a fight coeval With the Institution
of parliament, and essential to a free government,
to Withhold supplies
from the crown. when measures were adopted that threatened
to
Involve the empire In endless calarruues.
It IS undoubtedly true, that the most effectual check on an arbitrary
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executive IS, for the representatives
of the people to hold their hand
on the string of the purse This privilege once relinquished
to the
will of a sovereign of whatever name, his power IS without control,
and his projects and his extortions may lead to poverrv, rmserv, and
slavery, beyond redemption,
before a nation IS appnsed of ItS danger.
"Honest and generous nations penvh oftener through confidence than
distrust, ..
To return to the question in debate: It terminated according to the
expectations
of the observers of political operations. The rhetonc or
the reasonings of a member of the Bnnsh parliament, seldom do mort:
than display the bnlhancx of hi'> gemu~, and the graces of elocution:
hl~ arguments on the one side or the other, hav e little mfluence on
the pre-deterrmnanons
of party: the If opiruons are generally [~3] made
up before the public discussion of the subject. .\\1 parties are so
sensible of this, that they rnutuallv
consent, w hen \\ earv of then
places by protracted debate. and agree to what thev call pamng off:
that IS, when one chooses to retire. a member of the opposite party
retires With him. Thus the equihbnurn
or the balance continues the
same at the conclusion of the most pathetic. mtcresnng. and energetic
debate, that It was m the begmnmg; the miruster holds his dependents.
and the popular speakers retain then adherents.
The numbers and the names of each are generally known, before
they enter the dome that nngs with the beauty. the harmony, the
sublimity of their language, and the musical elegance of their finished
periods. Thus the decision of the question IS usually calculated. both
within and without doors, previous to entering on debates on which
depend the honor, the interest. and the fate of the nation.
This mode of conduct may be consistent enough with the present
state of societv m Europe. It is a farr deduction.
that the result of
human action IS owing more to the existing state or stage of society.
than to any deviauons in the nature or general disposiuon of mankind.
All political transactions
were now systematized:
reasoning on the
pnnciples of [84] equity and truth lost all ItS efficiency. If It clashed
with the measures of a rruruster. preconcerted
m the cabmet of his
pnnce.
A very sensible writer has observed.
that In the state of societv which had taken place III America. the foundations
of her freedom were laid long before the nanons of Europe had am ideas
of what was taking place In the rninds of men Conquest.
rehgion. 1.1\\.
custom. habits. and manners. confirmed bv rruhtarv power. had established
a state of SOCiety In Europe. In which the fights of men were obliterated
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and excluded. The property and power of a nation had passed Into the
hands of the sovereign, nobihry, and church
The bodv of the people were WIthout property, or any chance of secunng
any, and without education or knowledge to form them to any rational
principles and sentiments: without property and without pnnciple. they
were of httle or no consequence In the view of government: nothing was
to be seen but one general degradation of the people, and an unnatural
and excessive exaltation of those who had acquired power. This every
where tended to corrupt both. and to give the most unfavorable Idea of
the capacirv of the former. and of the disposinons of the latter.
[85] Thus, (he observes) the rrurusters of Bntain at the time of the
Amencan contest, were men of great eminence and abrhry In rnanagmg
business upon the European system; but they had no Ideas of the state of
things In Amenca, or of a system In which nature and socrery had combined
to preserve freedom
What they called rebellton was only the tendency of
nature and socrety to preserve freedom. made more active bv their oppoSt l l Ofl , '"

Thus when the motion was made bv SIr Grey Cooper for the
decision of a question that held out a signal for peace, or the
continuance of an absurd and luckless war. the vote In favor of the
latter. and of generous supplies to the crown for ItS support. was
earned by a large majority; one hundred and seventy-two appeared
In support of administration.
while only seventy-seven were counted
In the mmontv.
It would be unjust to pass over In silence the behavior of general
Burgoyne at this penod. He had recovered his seat in parliament, his
health. and in some measure his military reputation: and no one more
warmly advocated every measure for the Immediate restoration of
peace. He supported the motion for the recal [86] of all Bntish troops
from America; he pressed an immediate exchange of prisoners both
In England and America; and strenuously urged every pacific advance
that might comport With the honor, the equity. and the dignity of the
Bnnsh nation. He even justified the principles of Amencan opposition
to the measures of administration, and parliamentary decrees. He
acknowledged, that when he engaged in the service against the United
States he thought differently; but that he had been brought to
conviction by the Uniform conduct of the Amencan states.
He added. that it was presumption to allege, that they were not In
'" Dr Williams's Historv of Vermont [Samuel Williams. The Natural and Ctvtl History
ojt'ennont(Walpole.
N.H. 1794), pp 369.370.373 I
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the nght to resist, He observed, that It was reason, and the finger of CH-\P x.\.II1
God alone, that had Implanted the same sentiments In the breasts of I 7 H I
three millions of people: and that companng
the conduct of the
rmmstry, as time had developed then system, he was convinced, that
the Amencan war was formed on a part of the general design against
the constitution of Bntam. and the unalienable nghts of man,
Thus had the expenence of seventv from the cabinet, of ingratitude
from his king and countrv. and of adversitv In the wilds of Saratoga,
taught this veteran officer, once armed for the destruction
of her
rights, and the desolation of Amenca, to stand forth a champion for
her Invaded [87] hberties, a defender of the principles of her resistance
to the crown of Great Britain, and an advocate for the restoration of
peace, which equity required. and humanity claimed.
It is true, the principles of Amencans were so fixed, and the
opposition to the encroachments
of parliament
had been so long
sustained bv the united colonies. with such cool mtrepiditv,
such a
spint of perseverance,
and such a defiance of danger, as had brought
almost all England to WIsh for the restoration of peace. even on the
humihatmg Idea of a dismemberment
of the empire. and an exphcrt
acknowledgment
of Arnencan Independence,
Though their affection
was too generally alienated from the mhabitants bevond the Atlantic,
they saw the ruin of their trade and manufactures.
and felt the rmseries
of a war protracted from year to Year, without anv nearer prospect of
obtaining its object.
Yet, notwithstanding
the disposition
of the people, neither the
king, the ministry, or the majonry In parharnent, were at all softened
by the WIshes or sufferings of the nation. Nothing that could touch
the passions, or operate on national Interest or pride. was left unessaved
by the orators In favor of reconcihanon
and peace, A retrospect was
taken of every Important transaction In the course of the war; the
conduct and manoeuvres of the pnncipal actors revised. scrutinized,
and censured;
yet [88] this Interesting
session ended without any
conciliatory prospects,
Among the vanety of affairs that were brought forward relative to
Amenca, and that were discussed WIth masterly precision and digrnrv.
the cruelties exhibited
at SL Eustana, which WIll be immediatelv
related, were not forgotten.
The injustice exercised toward the
sufferers of that unhappy Island, was criminated In the most pointed
language,
The treatment Mr. Laurens had received. while a pnsoner In the
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xxm tower of London, was recollected and reprobated with equal seventy,
r ~ I The situation of other prisoners In their jails and prison ShiPS, was
painted In colors that could not fail to excite compassion, The defeat
of Bnush armies, the degradation of their best officers. the disgrace
brought on the nanon by the rank given to. and the confidence placed
In, the Infamous Arnold. were brought Into the scale of accusation.
Indeed. every rrumstenal measure was In this session censured In the
house of commons. with the acnrnonv of resentment.
and the boldness
of truth. without bemg softened by the delicacy of the courtier.
We have seen above, that irnmedratelv
after general Arnold had
forfeited his honor, betrayed his trust, and endeavoured
to sell his
country, [89] he received his pecuniary reward from general Clinton.
and was appointed
to a drsnnguished
mihtarv command
In the
Chesapeake
He was In a few months recalled from Virgrma by sir
Henry Clmton, ostensibly to assist In the defence of New York, but
more probably to quiet the murmurs of men of more virtue, talents.
and merit. than himself. They could not brook the Insolence With
which this dignified traitor sustained the caresses of his employers,
nor the degradation
felt bv many officers of high rank and superior
gernus, to see one placed over their heads, whom all acknowledged
deserved no elevation but by a halter.
The Bntish commander In chief at New York, contrarv to the old
adage, appeared not to hate. but to love the traitor as well as the
treason, Immediately
on his recal from the Chesapeake.
general
Clinton had vested him with a new commission, and licensed him to
ravage the borders of the state of Connecticut.
and to pillage and
burn the fair towns that spread along the margin of the Sound. ThIS
was a business very congenial to the character and geruus of Arnold.
He was accompanied
by a detachment
under the command of colonel
Eyre. This excursion was attended WIth much slaughter and devastation: the Inhabitants of several defenceless towns were shamefully
[90] plundered and abused. without disuncnon of age or sex.
New London was more seriouslv attacked; and after a short and
brave resistance.
plundered
and burnt. A~ soon as the town had
surrendered.
a number of soldiers entered the garnson: the officer
who headed the party inquired who commanded It? the valiant colonel
Ledyard stepped forward. and replied with ease and gallantry. "I did,
Sir, but you do now;" at the same moment he delivered his sword to
a Bnnsh officer. The barbarous ruffian, Instead of receiving his
submission like the generous Victor, immediately
stabbed the brave
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Amencan. Nor was hIS death the onlv sacrifice made In that place. to CH.\.P
the wanton vengeance of the foes of Amenca: several other officers I t H
of merit were assassinated.
after the surrender of the town; while
their more helpless connexions experienced
the usual cruel fate of
CIties captured by Inhuman conquerors.
Some members In parliament endeavoured
to extenuate
the guilt,
and defend the promotion of general Arnold. and the confidence
placed In him by sir Henry Clinton. But after a recapitulauon
of the
above transactions, and some SImilar events. Mr. Fox observed. that
Arnold
had dispersed
hi, panegvncs,
and scattered abuse on the character,
of
Bnnsh officers, but that he shuddered
at the predicament
[91] in w hich
hi'> gallant countrymen
were placed. when in their rmhtarv capacity thev
were marked with ,0 infamous a degradation.
a, to have anv thing to
apprehend,
either from the reproaches or the applauses of general Arnold
that in the character of an American officer. he had trcacherouslv abandoned
his command:
and now rewarded \\ ith an active rrulitarv promotion
in
Bnnsh sen Ice. he might probablv proceed hereafter to sirmlar transactions.
and sacnfice for lucre the troops of Bntain

1\1r. Burke was equally
traitor. He observed,

severe on the character

of rhrs perfidious

that such a person could not be held bv any laws, to serv e w irh stnct
fidehrv, the people and the SO\ erergn against whom he was before in arms,
and to whom he had fled tn the very midst of acts of treachery to the
state, whose cause he had deserted
A man whose conduct had been
marked by glanng strokes of cruelty and perfidiousness.
and w hrch had
furnished
an indubitable
proof, that he \\ ho on one Side w ould have
sacnficed an army. w as too dangerous to be trusted with the command of
troops belongmg to the opposing pam.

He lamented that the honors of high office were thus scattered on
the worthless,
and frequently
on men who had no inconsiderable
share In the measures that tended to the disgrace and rum of then
country.
[92] Mr. Burke Indeed. had always appeared to have a thorough
detestation of corrupt men and measures. He advocated the cause of
hberry, not only WIth the abilitv of an orator. but WIth an enthusiasm
for the establishment
of freedom in all countnes. He was an advocate
for the distressed Insh; and stretched hIS genius to the eastern world.
to survey the abuses. and to cnrnmate
the cruelties perpetrated
there
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by his own countrymen; and, with a pathos peculiar to himself,
I brought before the tribunal of the public eye, the criminal laden with
the nch spoils, the diamonds and Jewels of the princely widows, and
the Immense treasures of the distant nabobs.
He ever appeared opposed to the powerful oppressors of the people,
and attached to the defenders of freedom In every nation; was the
fnend of Franklin and Laurens; corresponded with the first on
American affairs, and made great exertions to mitigate the suffenngs
of the last, while In ngorous Imprisonment. But this unfortunate
gentleman, notwithstanding the Influence of many powerful friends.
which he had in the house of commons, was refused his hberry, and
detained in the tower until near the close of the war.
However, Mr. Laurens survived his persecutions In England,
returned to his native country, and spent the remainder of his days
in pnvate [93] hfe. After several years of virtuous preparation for his
exit. his only survivmg son closed his eyes. HIs fond affection for hrs
father led him to deviate from the usual customs of hrs countrymen.
In the manner of Internng then fnends. He reared an altar on which
he burnt the body of the patriarch, and carefully gathered the ashes
from the hearth, deposited them In a silver urn, and placed them in
his bed-chamber, with reverence and veneration, where they remained
to the day of his death, This circumstance IS mentioned as a peculiar
Instance of filial affection, and at once a mark of the respect due to
the memory both of the patriot and the parent.
The celebnry of Mr. Burke for his general conduct, and his spirited
speeches in favor of the nghts of man, dunng the revolunonary war,
were Justly appreciated throughout Amenca. He was admired for his
oratoncal talents, and beloved for the part he took In the cause of
suffering mdividuals, either Amencan pnsoners or the oppressed In
his own country. HIs feelings of humarury extended to the Ganges;
and by his lively descnptions of the misenes of the wretched inhabitants
of India, he has expanded the human heart, and drawn a tear from
every compassionate eye. Certainly, to such a man, the tribute of a
tear IS equally due, when he shall be beheld In the decline of [94]
hfe, deviating from his own principles, and drawing his energetic pen
to censure and suppress the struggles for liberty In a sister kingdom. *'
When we retrace the powers of the human rmnd, and new the
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gradations of the faculties. or the decline of genius. It IS a humiliatmg
reflection, that a more advanced penod of life so often subtracts from
the character of the man, as It shone In full lustre In the mend ian of
hIS days. Perhaps In the Instance before us, a deviation from former
pnnciples
might be more OWIng to a decline In correct political
sentiment,
than to am physical debrhry that \\ as yet apparent.
It IS an anticipanon which manv reasons render excuseable, to bnng
forward In this place, the subsequent
declension of this gentleman's
zeal In favor of the general hbernes of mankrnd. when hIS flowerv
epithets, argumentative
elocution. and flow Ing pe nods, were often
equally entertaining WIth the best theatncal exhibinons.
But, without
further apology It IS proper to observe, that before he finished hIS
polincal drama. the world was astonished
to behold \Ir. Burke,
fulrrunanng hIS anathemas against a neighbouring
nation, who were
strugglIng [95] with everv nerve for the recoverv of the freedom and
the natural TIghts of man, of which they had long been robbed, and
which had been trodden under foot. If not annihilated.
by despotic
kings. unprincipled
nobles, and a corrupt clergy. It w as surpnsing to
hear a man. who had so often expressed the most humane feelings
for the depression of hIS fellow beings of cv erv class, afterwards
regretting, In the most pathetic strains, only the sorrows of rovaltv,
WIthout a momentary pang for the misenes of a nation."
•
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If a Just portrait has been drawn below, and Mr. Burke was never
at heart, a genurne friend to the hberues of mankind, we will sigh
over [96] the versatihtv of human conduct, and leave him to reflect
on his own mconsistencv; while the fiorid drcnon of hIS oratory IS
admired bv hIS conternporanes, and the generauons that succeed him
will be delighted ~ ith the bnlliant penods that adorned hIS eloquence
on every occasion.
The adrruranon of the finished rhetoric and fascmanng talents by
which the speeches of Fox. Burke. and many other Bnnsh orators.
were embellished, has occasioned the above digression, which we
now wave. and observe, that the agents w ho had brought on a ruInOUS
war with the colonies. and defection. alrenauon, and hostihtv, with
surrounding nauons, had not sufficient talent, subtiltv, or sophistry,
to quiet the people of England under the Ideas of a longer continuance
of the war. They had long amused them bv the musical powers of
language. [97] which they also possessed: but they could no longer
counteract the arguments and efforts of men of abilmes, equal to any
in the rrurustenal Interest, and possessed of more humarutv. who
wished to put a penod to the destructive calamiues that had now for
seven years embarrassed and distressed the natron.
The most gloomy prospect pervaded every mind on the conternplanon of a further protraction of war, at the same nrne that the
terrrunanon of the campaign In Virgmra, had nearly defeated the
flattering hopes of those who had labored WIth so much zeal and
fervor, to subjugate the uruted colorues of Arnenca. It was said In
parliament, that
the Immense expense, the great accumulation of public debt, by the ever
to be lamented contest WIth America. the effusion of human blood which
It had occasioned. the dirmnunon of trade, and the mcrease of taxes. were
evils of such magnitude. as could scarcely be overlooked even bv the most
msensible and matterinve.

It was
of more
revolted
stances,
interests

the unanimous opmion of those who had ever been favorers
lenient measures, that any further efforts to reduce the
colonies to obedience by force. under the present CIrcumwould only Increase the mutual enrrurv, so fatal to the
of Great [98] Brrtain and America. and forever prevent a

Rrcolunon [James Mackmrosh, Vmdraae Galltaae Defence of the French Recolunon Against the Arcusations of thr Right Hon Edmund Burke
(London.
1791). PP 1-11. Mackintosh refers to Burke's Refieaions as a "plulrppic Hj
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reconcihanon;
and that It would weaken the efforts of Great Bntain CHAP "-XIII
against the house of Bourbon, and other European enemies.
I t H I
It IS true, that the standard of respectability on which Great Bntain
had long been placed, was already shaken: that she had In a degree
lost her political Influence with, and was viewed by, surrounding
nations through a less ternfic medium, than at any penod SInce the
Immense Increase of power acquired by her formidable navy.
The colonies alienated. Ireland In a state of desperation,
Scotland
little less discontented,
a considerable part of the West Indies lost to
Great Bntain, the affairs of the kingdom In the East Indies In the
most deranged
and perturbed
state, by the mismanagement
and
avarice of their officers vested w ith unlimited powers wantonly abused;
It was Impossible,
under the load of calumny,
opposmon,
and
perplexity,
for the old ministry,
the ostensible
agents of these
complicated evils, longer to resist the national will.
Many plausible arguments were urged In vindicanon of the measures
of administranon,
at the same time that the fatal consequences
were
acknowledged
by then defenders;
but acknowledged
only as the
common events which have been [99] expenenccd
by other nations,
who have failed In their best concerted enterpnses,
and been humbled
before the enemies
whose destruction
had too sangumely
been
calculated. But the minister was Implicated bv the increasing opposition. as the author of all the calamities a Just Providence had seen
fit to inflict on a nation, who at the close of the preceding reign had
considered all the world at then feet.
The parliamentary debates Indeed, were at rhis time very Interesting. Lord John Cavendish observed, that above an hundred millions
sterling had been expended within five ~ears on the army and nav v,
and backed hIS assertion bv several resolves, cnrnmanng the rrurustrv
as totally deficient In point of ability, to retrieve the wretched state
of the nation, after they had thrown away the thirteen colonies and
other appendages
of the empne. However, had then talents been
sufficient to have retneved
the public misfortunes,
In which then
perrucious councils had Involved then country, there did not appear
the smallest disposition In the present rninistrv to make the attempt,
or to resign their places.
A detail of the expenses of the fruitless war with Amenca, was laid
before the house of commons In a very Impressive stv le: and though
many arguments were used In favor of the rmrustry, no subterfuge
could screen them, nor [100] any reluctance they felt, retard the
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This was called for from every quarter,
One gentleman requested,
that

whenever the pnme mmrster, to the unspeakable
JOY of the nation, should
reallv go to hi' ,0\ crcign to re~lgn hrs employments,
as he had once
promised to do when parliament should withdraw
ItS confidence
he hoped now that penod was come, he would not forget to
the king, a fair representation
of the flounshmg state In which
his majestv'< empire w hen the gO\ ernment of It was entrusted to
and the rUll10US condition in which he w as about to leave all that
of It

from him,
lav before
he found
hrs hands.
remarried

Some thought that the partv In opposinon were too ready to draw
degrading pictures of the calarmtous state of the nation. and the
blunders of Its officers: It was therr OpInIOn, that thus by expOSIng
the national weakness,
they might strengthen
the hands of their
enerrues, now triumphant at the misfortunes that had already befallen
them. But the irresistible force of truth, combined with ImperIOUS
necessitv, wrought conviction on some, and softened the obsnnacy of
others, bv which a majonry was obtained.
and the late measures
decidedlv condemned.
The old rrurustry were soon after obliged to relinquish their places,
and a new line of public [101] measures adopted. The hollow murmur
of discontent at last penetrated
the ear of royalty, and Impelled the
pride of majesty to listen to the general voice In favor of the immediate
restoration of tranqurlhry; and however sanguine the king of England
had long been, in favor of coercing hIS American subjects to unconstrtutional and unconditional
obedience,
he could not much longer
WIthstand the torrent of OppOSItIOn to the cruel system.
Events were now nearly npened, which soon produced a truce to
the scourge of war, which had so long desolated families, VIllages,
and cines. The energetic
arguments
and perspicuous
reasonings,
which do not always apply In their full force on the minds of those
prepossessed
by partial affecnon and esteem, covered WIth the veil
of prejudice In favor of polincal OpInI005 similar to their own, were
necessanly laid aside, and the opposiuon to peace darly drawn Into a
narrower compass. Reason. humamty,
pohcv, and justice, urged so
forcibly by men of the best abilities, could not longer be WIthstood.
Among these were many who shed the tears of sorrow over the ashes
of their friends. who had fallen In the "tented fields" of Amenca. In
others, the feehngs of mdignanon arose from a survey of the profuse
expenditure,
and the wanton waste of public money. Besides these,
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not a few persons were mortified at the eclipse of rruhtary glorv, which
had formerly emblazoned
[102] the laurels. and illurruned the characters of Bnnsh chieftams.
Indeed. Arnenca at this period was not a theatre on which generous
Bntons could expect, or WIsh to acquire glory, They were sensible
that then success must eradicate the noble pnnciples of hberrv. for
which then ancestors had reasoned, struggled. and fought. against the
invasions of then arbitrarv kings. from the days of Wilham the Norman
to the Tudors,
and from the last of the Tudor lme , therr adored
queen Elizabeth. through the race of the Stuarts. no less contemptible
than arbitrarv, unnl the necessrry of equal exeruon w as revived in the
reign of George the third. At the same rime. It ,\ as too evident to all.
that repeated defeat had already tarrushed the lustre of Bnush arms,
The celebnrv of some of their most renowned commanders
was
shrouded In drsappomtrnent:
their mmds enveloped m chagrin doubly
morufvmg, as It was the result of exertion from enerrues they had
VIewed with contempt. as too deficient m talents. courage. disciphne,
and resources. to combat the prowess and imagmed supenonry
of
Bnnsh veterans, From these circumstances
It had been calculated.
that Amencans rmght be reduced even b~ the terror of their approach.
and the fame of that rmhtarv glol)' long attached to the character and
valor of Bnnsh soldiers.
[103] But He who ordains the destiny of man. conceals his purposes
till the completion of the designs of divme government.
ThIS should
teach mankind the lessons of hurruhrv and candor. Instead of an
Indulgence of that fierce, vindictive sprnt, that aimv at the destruction
of its own species. under the rmposing authonrv of obtrusive despotism.
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[104] To prevent breaking In upon and mterrupnng
the thread of
narration, through a detail of the Important and Interesting scenes
actmg on the Amencan theatre, many great naval operations have
been passed over In silence. and others but slightly noticed. A
particular descnpnon of nautical war was never designed by the writer
of these pages; vet a retrospect may here be proper, and a cursory
survey necessary, of some of the most capital transactions
on the
ocean, which were closely connected with Amencan affairs, and the
Interests of her allies.
The beginning of naval hosnhries between Great Britain and France,
took place In the [105] Bay of Biscay in June, one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-eight.
A fleet commanded
by admiral Keppel,
a gentleman
In whom the natron had the highest confidence,
from
his bravery, hrs prudence, and long experience In naval transacnons,
was at this cntical penod directed to sail with discrenonary orders. A
member of parliament of eminence observed, "that all descriptions
of men seemed pleased with the choice, and to feel their own security
Included in the appointment'
of such an able commander,
at so
anxious a moment. He met a squadron of thirtv-two ships of the line,
526
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and a large number of fngates. commanded by the count D'Orvrlliers,
before he was In reality prepared for an interview with such a formidable
force on the part of France: this was Indeed before any formal
declaration of war had taken place between the nval nations.
Two frigates from the squadron of D'Orvillrers
were very soon
discovered near enough to prove evidentlv. that they were on a survey
of the Bnnsh fleet. They were pursued, and a civil message delivered
to the captain of the Licorne, from the EnglIsh admiral; but It was
not so CIVilly returned;
some shot were exchanged,
and In a short
time the fngate surrendered.
[106] The other French frigate. called the Belle-Poule,
was of
heavier metal. and appearing
disposed for a rencounter,
captain
Marshal, who commanded the Arethusa, pursued her nil out of Sight
of the fleet. When near enough to announce his orders, he Informed
the captain of the Belle-Poule.
that he was directed to conduct him
to the Bnnsh admiral. A peremptorv refusal of compliance on the part
of the French captain. Induced captain Marshal to fire a shot across
the Belle-Poule:
this was returned
by the discharge of a whole
broadside from the Belle-Poule Into the Arethusa.
A severe action ensued, \\ luch continued
near two hours Both
fngates suftered much: the Arethusa was so far disabled, that she was
conducted off the French coast bv two Bnnsh ships that accornparued
the chase, and arrived In time to tow her back to the fleet. the BellePaule escaped only by running Into a small bay on the coast of France.
The resolute deportment
of the French captain, In this begmnmg of
naval hostilmes between the two nations, was much applauded by
his countrymen,
and muruficentlv rewarded by the king of France.
For some time after this action, a mutual display of the strength of
the two fleets was kept up: chasing, re-chasmg, manoeuvring,
and
gasconade, continued for several days, w ith little effective action, and
no deCISIOn. Dunng [107] the cruise. admiral Keppel. discovered by
the officer of a fngate taken after the action of the Belle-Poule and
the Arethusa, that D'Orvilliers was In daily expectation of reinforcements of strength, while there was vet no formal declaration of war,
while the French admiral played off. as unwilling to begin hostihnes,
and while, from many Circumstances,
Keppel himself was In no
situation for a general engagement.
Thus, to the unspeakable
mortification of this mentorious officer, he found It com ernent to turn hrs
back on the French squadron, and repair to England.
HIS own Inadequate
force and equipment
to meet the powerful
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squadrons of France, which had been prepared with diligence and
system for the execution of great designs, was VIewed by him with
the deepest regret, both for hIS own share In the disappointment,
and
the disgrace brought on his nation by such unpardonable
neglIgence.
He had however, from the discoveries he had made from the officers
of the captured
fngates, and the causes which had Induced his
immediate return, kept hrs opInIOns verv much within his own breast,
disposed to think candrdly of men In high office, great responsibrhtv,
and some of them endowed with supenor talents. He hoped, from
the necessities of the moment. the honor of the nation. and the hazard
of their own characters, thev [108] would adopt and adhere to more
decisive and efficient measures In future.
The motives of the admiral unknown
to the people at large,
occasioned much censure from the lips of those who were unacquainted
with the circumstances. The superiontv of the French fleet under
D'Orvilhers,
and the additional strength he expected from several
other armaments
prepared to JOIn him, rendered
It impossrble for
admiral Keppel, with onlv twenty ships of the line. to make any
effectual resistance, If a declaration of war should warrant an attack
from the French commander,
who had a fleet of between thirty and
fortv sail of the lme, besides a great number of frigates. ready for
action.
Admiral Keppel very judiciously apprehended,
that the most cautious and prudent steps were necessary, not only to prevent the loss
of hIS own fleet, but other Inseparable evils to hIS nation, which rrught
have been the consequence
uf defeat, He had certain information uf
the meditated designs of France, unexpectedly
to strike at the trade
of the nation, by Interrupting
their convoys, and gIVIng a wound to
the honor of the English navy, which would redound much to their
own advantage In the outset of a war; while hIS own fleet, deficient
In almost every thmg necessary for any effectual [109] resistance. was
Incapable of mamtainmg ItS station.
Conscious that hIS conduct needed no apology, that the failure of
the hopes of the English was OWIng to the neglect or want of Judgment
In the ministry, the adrruralrv, and other departments,
he silently
bore the censure of his enermes, the clamors of the multitude.
and
the opprobnum that often lights on character from the tacit demeanor
of false friends, and prepared WIth the utmost dispatch again to sail,
and meet the commander of the French squadron.
New exertions were made by the directors of naval affairs; and
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within a few days, the brav e admiral w as enabled again to sail with
better prospects of success, m pursuit of the Brest fleet, \\ hrch \\ as
also reinforced bv some of the heaviest ships and most distmgurvhed
commanders in the French service The two fleets met. manoeuvred,
fought, retreated, chased, bid mutual defiance, and fought again: but
neither of them had a nght to claim the palm of \ ictorv. from am
circumstances
of the mterview.
The failure of this second expedinon
might hav e been 0\\ mg. rn
part. to a misunderstandmg
berw een admiral Keppel and some of hr-,
pnncipal officers. Other causes might co-operate. There IS a dehc.icv
of feeling m the [110] mind of man. or rather a moral sen ...e. that
forbids aggressIOn, and excrtes a reluctance to stnkmg the first blow ,
that must involve the human species In carnage and murder. But.
when war has been denounced
bv regal authoritv . and the usual
sanction of public proclarnauon,
licensed b\ the common forrnalmes
of such occasions. and hardened by repeated irntanon and \ iolence.
the crash of burning or smkmg ships. sw allow ed In the \ aw nmg deep.
ceases to excite due compassion m the sanguine bosom. inured to
behold the misenes of his fellow-men.
This disappointment
m the begmrung
of a war \\ ith France.
occasioned much party bitterness through the English nation The
odium of !II success was bandied for some time between the partisans
of sir Hugh Palliser. rear admiral of the blue. and those ot the brave
Keppel. Both admirals were tried by court-martial:
and after long
invesuganon.
the busmess finally terminated m the honorable acquittal
of admiral Keppel. from the charge of negligence. want of abihrv , or
misconduct in any respect;" and his reputation completely restored.
his calm dignity and cool deportment.
[111] through many trving
Circumstances,
more strongly attached his old fnends. and procured
him many new ones. He was afterwards appointed first lord of the
admiralty. He received the thanks of both houses of parliament for
his many and essential services to his country. Public rejoicmg-, on
his acquittal testified the general esteem of the people. w hile the
ratio of disgrace that fell on admiral Palliser. led him to resign all hrs
public employments.
There had, prevIOus to the late engagement.
been the .lppearance
.. For a particular
the virulence
to

other
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of the stnctest fnendship between admiral Keppel and SIr Hugh
Palliser. rear admiral of the blue. It IS uncertain what Interrupted this
amity: it rmght have ansen from a spirit of nvalry, or the pride of a
subordinate officer, who persecuted the aged commander with unceasing bitterness, and divided the opinion of the public for a time,
relative to the appropnate merits of each; but the balance continued
In favor of lord Keppel to the end of his life.
A naval rencounter took place the next year, which, though of less
magnitude than many others, IS worthy of nonce, from the valor of
the transaction, and some circumstances that attended it which were
Interwoven with the political conduct of the Dutch nation.
[112] Captain John Paul Jones had sailed from L'Onent In the
summer of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine, In order
to cruise In the North Sea. The Bon-homme RIchard, which he
commanded, was accompanied by the Alliance, a well built American
ship, and two or three other smaller fngates.
About the beginning of September, they fell in with the Serapis,
an Enghsh ship of supenor force, commanded by captain PIerson; she
was accompanied by a smaller ShIP, the countess of Scarborough.
They soon engaged: the action was valorous and desperate, severe
and bloody; and taken In all ItS CIrcumstances, perhaps one of the
bravest manne battles that took place dunng the war. Both the English
ships were taken by the Amencans. The Bon-homme Richard and
the Serapis were several times on fire, at the same moment. The
Bon-homme RIchard was reduced to a wreck, and sunk soon after the
action, which contmued long enough for the Baltic fleet of British
homeward-bound ships, which had been under the convoy of the
Serapis and countess of Scarborough, to make therr escape, and get
safe to England. After this tremendous blaze of horror and destruction,
the little American squadron repaired to the Texel to refit, carrymg
with them therr pnsoners and their pnzes.
[113] Captain Pierson acquitted himself with the gallantry of a
Bnnsh commander, zealous for the honor of his nation: but he was
not permitted by the Amencan officers to go on shore m Holland,
and pay his respects to Slf joseph Yorke, the Bnnsh ambassador
resident at the Hague. ThIS he reported In the close of his account
of the engagement, recerved at the admiralty office. It was circumstance
gnevous to himself, and highlv resented by the Bnnsh ambassador.
He demanded of the states-general, that the Alliance and the other
ships commanded by the rebel and pirate, john Paul jones, should
WIth their crews be stopped and dehvered up.
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Their high rrughtmesses replied to the demand of sir joseph Yorke,
that they should not take upon thernselv es to Judge of the legality or
rllegahry of those who had taken vessels on the open seas, belonging
to other countries: that then ports were open to shelter from storms
and disasters: that they should not suffer the Arnencans to unlade
then cargoes, but should permit them to go to sea again after refitting:
without taking upon themselves to Judge, as they did not think they
were authonsed
to pa5'> an opmion on the prizes. or the person of
Paul Jones.
[114] The naval rencounters bern een the nations were too numerous
to particularise. Those who are acquainted with manurne affairs, the
phrases of naviganon.
and are fond of the exhibition of sea-fights,
may dwell longer on the descnpnon
of SIngle actions. while the
cunositv of every inquirer may be sufficrently gratified, bv the proud
boasters who msolently descnbe the Bnnsh flag as controllmg the
nations. and defvmg the universe to attack then fleets.
We shall pass over the more minute transactions.
and again recur
to the general expectation
relating to the siege of Gibraltar. which
was long kept aw ake before a final decision. It I'> however necessary,
previous to the relmqurshment
of the conquest of that contested spot.
to observe on several interverung transactions of moment It has been
related In a former chapter. that this fortress was relieved for a time
by sir George Bndges Rodney, on his wav to the West Indies, In one
thousand seven hundred and eightv.
He had been remarkably successful In the Interception of convoys,
the Interruption of the trade of the enemies of Bntain. and the capture
of the homeward-bound
ships of France and Spain. He fell In with
fifteen sad of merchantmen,
under the convoy of a Sixty-four gun ship
and several fngates, bound from St. Sebastian's to Cadiz. He captured
the whole fleet, [115] which belonged to the roval company of the
Caraccas. The principal part of then cargoes was wheat and other
provisions much wanted at Gibraltar, where the admiral immediatelv
sent them. A large quanutv of bale goods and naval stores, equallv
necessary for the use of his countrymen,
he sent forward to England.
He soon after fell In w ith a Spanish squadron of eleven ships of
the line. under the command of don Juan Langara, who declined an
engagement,
from the mequahry of his force. But admiral Rodnev,
deterrnmed to pursue his success, gave chase until the enernv were
nearly Involved among the shoals of St. Lucar: and night approaching,
the brave Spaniard was compelled
to the conflict. Early in the
engagement,
the Spanish ship San Dormngo, of seventv guns and SIX
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hundred men, blew up, and all on board penshed. The English man
of w ar with which she was engaged, narrowly escaped a sirmlar fate
The action was severe, and conducted
on both SIdes with the
greatest mtrepidirv, until the Spanish admiral was dangerously wounded,
and most of hIS ships had surrendered;
he then struck hIS flag,
vurrendered hIS own ShIP, reduced to a wreck, and submitted to the
valiant English. ThIS acuon contmued nearly through the night: and
manx singular instances of valor and generosirv were displayed on
both SIdes, [116] before the palm of victorv was Insured to the gallant
Rodnev.
HIS good fortune followed him to the tropical seas; and hIS
rencounters WIth the admiral de Guichen, and other brave commanders
of the Bourbon fleets, always terminated
In hIS favor. Indeed,
hIS
successes were sometimes a httle vanant, and hIS squadron frequently
suffered much loss and damage, In his severe conflicts WIth French
and Spanish fleers: yet he was always victorious. On hIS way to the
West Indies. nothing stood before him: many of the enemies of Great
Bntam, both In the commercial and mihtarv hne, fell into hIS hands.
A plan had been meditated bv the combined fleets of France and
Spain, to seize the nch Island of jamaica: the Interference of Rodney
more than once prevented the loss of this valuable spot. This was a
favorite object WIth the French; nor was It relinquished.
until fortune
had frowned repeatedly on the hllres of France, and humbled the
Galhcan flag beneath
her victorious nval, who waved her proud
banners around her Insular posseSSIOns, to the terror of France and
the mornfication of Arncnca.
From the capture of Dornmica by the marquis de Bouille, In one
thousand seven hundred [117] and seventy-eight,
the West India
Islands had been alternately
agitated by the various successes of
contendrng
fleets, until the seizure of St. Eustatia by sir George
Bridges Rodney,
In February,
one thousand
seven hundred
and
eighty-one.
In the autumn of one thousand seven hundred and eighty, tempest,
hurricane. and earthquake,
had raged through all the Islands, in a
degree unparalleled
In those latitudes, though always subject to the
most VIOlent tornadoes. Several of the best of the Islands had been
nearly ruined b~ those recent devastations
of nature, and others
rendered too weak for defence against less potent foes than those
who waved the flag of Bntam.
The winter after the accumulated
misfortunes occasioned by those
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convulsions. admiral Rodnex arnved In the West Indies with a strong CH.\P ""1\
and potent fleet and army. The arrnv was commanded
by general I t H I
Vaughan. Rodney and Vaughan In conjunction, took advantage of the
weak, dismantled
state to which St. Vincent's was reduced,
and
attempted the reduction of the Island. But unexpectedly
repulsed by
the bravery of the French, commanded
by the marquis de Bouille.
the next enterpnse of SIf George Bndges Rodney was against the nch,
but defenceless Island of St. E ustatia.
[118] This unexpected
attack on the Dutch Island, was m consequence of secret orders, received before they left England, from the
board of adrruralty. The arnval of the British armament in the West
Indies was accompanied
by intelligence.
not suspected by the Islanders, that hostilities were denounced
against the republic of Holland
by a manifesto of the king of England.
The United Netherlands
had not yet ratified any formal treaty with
the Arnencan states, though, as has been observ ed. a plan for that
purpose had been found among the papers of Mr. Laurens. It IS true.
the design of a close connexion w ith congress and the colonies was
avowed b~ the pnncipal citizens of Amsterdam: It also appeared from
strong circumstances,
that many of the most respectable mhabitants
m other parts of the Batavian cades. were equally disposed to unite
with the Amencans:
but It was some time after rhis penod, before
the independence
of the United States of Arnenca was acknow ledged
by the stadtholder and their high mighunesses
at the Hague.
Yet the assistance given by the merchants of some of the capital
provinces, their negociauons with the agents of congress. and their
temponsmg
with regard to receiving a munster. sent on after the
misfortune
of Mr. Laurens.
to complete
the terms of amity and
commerce with the reoelhous ssbjeas of Arnenca, as they [119] were
termed, were steps too bold and affronnve to the sovereign of Bntam,
and to the English nation. then the ancient ally of the Batavians, to
be passed over with impururv.
The Dutch court, as observ ed, did not openly countenance
these
proceedings:
yet. we have seen above. that when repeatedly called
upon by sir Joseph Yorke, tn the name of his sovereign. publicly to
disavow them, and to punish bv mhibmons,
penalties,
and other
seventies, all who held any correspondence
with congress. or encouraged and supported the revolted colonies: yet no explicit declaration
for that purpose could be obtained. Vexed at the equivocal conduct
of the stares-general,
and there being no prospect of the rruruster's
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~\'I\, succeeding to his wishes, he was recalled from the Hague, and reasons
7 S I were
soon after assigned by manifesto,
for the commencement
of
hosnhties agamst the Batavian provinces. m the usual style of regal
apology for the waste of human life.
Thus the storm burst upon the Dutch West India Islands, before
they were apprehensive
of the smallest danger from a state of war.
St. Eustatia had long been considered,
both bv Europeans
and
Americans,
as the most advantageous
mart of any of the tropical
Islands: consequently.
their trade and their wealth had increased
beyond all calculation. The mhabitants
were generallv absorbed in
their own private [120] business. the bulk of the merchants affluent
and secure, the magistrates at ease, and the Dutch officers totally
unapprehensive
of an attack from any foreign foe. The fortresses m a
state of rum. and the Island weakened by the late hurricanes,
they
were m no condition for defence. nor did they attempt the smallest
resistance, on the approach of a powerful Bnnsh fleet and army.
The surprise and astonishment
of both the governor and the people,
on the summons to surrender themselves and their Island, cannot be
described. Their dehberanons
were short: Mr. de Graaf, the Dutch
governor,
with the consent of the magistrates
and the pnncipal
inhabitants,
returned a laconic answer to the summons of the Bnush
commander.
He conciselv observed,
that confident of the lenity of SIT George Bndges Rodney and general
Vaughan, the whole island and it'> dependencies surrendered: firrnlv relymg
on their honor and humanity. they only recommended the to" n and the
inhabitants to their mercy.
This submission proved the consignment of themselves and farruhes
to Immediate poverty, desolation,
and every species of misery: all
descriptions of persons were at once Involved m the same common
rum. Not only the officers of government,
and the independent
sojourner in this devoted Island. but the merchant, the [121] factor,
the planter, and the innocent mdrvidual of every class, whether Dutch
or Bnnsh, Americans or Jews, were all overwhelmed
m one promiscuous, unexampled
insult, outrage, and plunder. Slaves were bnbed
to betray their masters, and inveigled to discover the smallest pittance
of property, that might have been secreted by the opulent or the
aged, to preserve a wretched exrstence after the loss of connexions,
fortune, and prospects.
When obstinate resistance and high-toned
language irntates the
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passions of men, It may be thought by some an apology, for the CH-\P ,,"-\J\
extreme rigor too frequently exercised by the illiberal mind, toward I i ~ I
a conquered enemy, But when full confidence has been placed In the
generosity. urbanity. and equitv of the victor. and subrrussron made
without a blow, the cruel mflicnons Imposed on the unfortunate
by
the successful assailant, are violations of the feelings of humanity,
and a departure from the nobler principles of the soul. that can never
be Justified by the laws of policy, or even the hostile mages of war
Nor can the dignity of rank, or the gllttenng badges of ancestral
honor, prevent the indignation that must ever arise In the bosom of
humarntv,
on a survev of the rapacity, insolence. and atrocity of
conduct In the conquerors of St. E ustatia.
[122] Subrmssion
undoubtedly
entities to protection,
and the
vanquished have ever a claim, both for compassion and support, from
the \ ictor. Instead of this Jmt and generous line of action. all safety
was precluded,
by mdiscnmmate
abuse and plunder.
After the
surrender of thrs opulent Island, one general pillage, confiscation.
banishment,
or death. succeeded; and. as observed afterwards by \1r.
Burke In the house of commons.
"the Dutch "ere robbed and
banished.
because they were Dutch; the Americans. because they
were the kmg's enemies; the Jews. because their religion was different
from that of the conquerors."
Some gentlemen
of the most capital commercial characters. were
confined as cnrnmals of a peculiar cast, and punished In a two-fold
sense. An extraordinary
Instance of this nature was exhibited In the
treatment of Messrs. Courzen and Goverruer, two of the first merchants
on the Island: as Dutchmen.
their property was confiscated;
as
Englishmen,
they were sent to England as traitors to the king. charged
with corresponding
with American agents. impnsoned
and tned for
high treason.
Mr. Hohen, an eminent jewish merchant. a nauve of Amsterdam.
who had resided at St. Eustaua twenty-five vears, received notice,
Without any cnme alleged, that he must quit [123] the Island Without
a day's delay. Ignorant of the place of his destination.
while on his
way to embark, he experienced
very severe usage; his trunk w as
nfled, his clothes npped open, and a small sum of money he had
secreted to prescrve him from famine, taken from him. even to his
last penny. Thus, suddenly robbed, and reduced from high fortune
to absolute want, when he arrived In England he petitioned the house
of commons for redress, and his cause was supported by the bnlhant
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'LXIVelocution of Mr. Burke and others; yet the Injured Israelite found no
relief from the Justice or compassion of the nation.
Such was the rapacity of the plunderers of this unfortunate Island,
that In many other Instances, the garments of the aged and respectable
were rent open In search of a bit of gold, that might possibly have
been concealed for the purchase of a morsel of bread for their innocen t
and helpless families. Thus, from the pinnacle of affluence, many
were reduced In a day to the extreme of penury and despair. All the
Jews on the Island received sirrnlar treatment to that above related:
therr sufferings had no amelioration: they were Informed, that they
were all to be transported, and only one day was allowed to any of
them for preparation, before they were robbed of then treasures, and
sent away pennyless among strangers.
[124] Indeed, there was little discrimination among the miserable
inhabitants of this once wealthy spot. The whole property of the
Island, collected by every undue method, was exposed to public sale:
and admiral Rodney, the commander of a Bnnsh fleet of upwards of
thirty ships of the line, and the renossned general Vaughan, at the
head of three or four thousand troops, were engaged from the beginning
of February until the May following, In the httle arts of aucnoneermg
and traffic, In a manner that would have disgraced the petty merchant,
who had not renounced all pretences to honor.
The Islands of Saba, St. Martin's, and others, had surrendered to
some detachments from the Bnnsh fleet and army, on the same easy
terms; and, With Similar hopes of secunry and protection, they suffered
nearly the same merciless fate from the hands of Bnnsh conquerors,
that had been recently expenenced by the inhabitants of St. Eustana.
Meantime, the marquis de Bouille improved the favorable opportunity, while the British commanders were engaged In secunng the
plunder of the conquered ISleS, to reduce Tobago to the arms of the
French monarch. Thrs required a little more militarv prowess than
had yet been called Into action, by his competitors for the possession
of the West India Islands.
[125] Governor Ferguson, who commanded at Tobago, made a
manly defence for eight or ten days; but recervmg no succors from
admiral Rodney, though withm twenty-four hours' sail, and too weak
to hold out longer Without assistance, he was obliged to capitulate.
The terms granted by the noble Frenchman were honorable and
lenient. The officers and troops In garrison were permitted to march
out With the honors of war; after which, the soldiers were to lay down
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their arms, but the officers had liberty to retain their's, The mhabitants CH-\P A."\'IV
were allowed to preserve their own crvil government, laws, and I 7 H I
customs; to enjov their estates, nghts, pnvileges, honors. and exemptions. with a promise of protection 10 the free exercise of their rehgron,
until peace should take place No other engagement was required on
their part, than an oath of fidehry to the kmg of France. to observe a
strict neutrality until that happy event should be accomplished Thev
were left at full liberty to dispose of their property at leisure. and to
proceed in their commercial affairs as usual; with this farther mdulgence, that no merchant ships, the property of the mhabitanrs of the
Island or Its dependencies, that might arnve from England withm SIX
months, should be liable to confiscation or seizure.
[126] It ISobservable, that the drsungurshed traits of generosity 10
the demeanor of the marquis de Bouille, were not forgotten by those
who witnessed and expenenced his clemency. Some time after the
transactions above related, a large number of gentlemen 10 England.
belongmg to the several Islands. met and unamrnouslv
passed a vote.
expressive of therr high sense of gratitude for his hurnarnrv, Justice.
and generosity. exemplified and displaved 10 hi'> treatment of the
conquered ISleS: and as a testimony of then veneration and esteem,
they ordered a piece of plate, with an mscnpnon of their thanks. to
be presented him by sir William Young. chairman of the committee. '*'
After this short narration of the capture of the Island of Tobago.
and the moderation shewn to the inhabitants bv the VICtor,a further
detail IS not necessary, to contrast the behavior of the British and
French commanders In the West Indies, at this penod of the war.
Many particulars through the busy scene kept up 10 the tropical
seas, through this and the succeeding vear, need not here be related.
though It is proper to observe, that It was but a few months after the
surrender of these Islands, and the suffenngs they experienced from
the [127] seventy of the British conquerors, before St. Martin's. Saba,
and St. Eustana, were surpnsed and recovered bv the marquis de
Bouille.
It may be anticipating time, yet. to prevent the mterrupnon of the
story of other events. It will not be deemed Improper to continue the
narration of the insular war, that raged With unabatmg fury 10 the
West Indies through the succeeding vear.
,. Analvncal Register [See Annual RI'}?1ster(1781)' "Historv of Europe," pp 101-106.
"State Papers." pp 308-310. (1782), "Historv of Europe." pp 136-141. Co/Jbm,
XXII: 1023-1025 }
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From the arnval of the count de Grasse In these seas, with his
brave, victonous fleet from the Chesapeake,
at the close of the year
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-one,
not the smallest rrunganon of the horrors of war took place, until after the defeat of the
squadron commanded
by him, an event which did not happen until
the twelfth of Apnl, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-two.
Soon after the entrre ruin of the inhabitants
of St. Eustaua,
sir
George B. Rodnev had returned to England with hrs disgraceful
booty, the indiscnrrunate
spoils of the aged, the Innocent, and the
affluent. He w as graciouslv received bv Ius majesty and the rmrustry:
but, his laurels stained by his avance and cruelty, It was Impossible,
either bv address.
deception,
or effrontery,
to parry the severe
reprehensions
he received from some of the first nobility In the house
of lords, as well as from many members [128] of drstmcuon and talent
In the house of commons. A particular InqUiry Into his conduct, and
that of general Vaughan, was urged In the most strenuous and pathetic
manner, but With little effect. Notwithstandrng
the general sense of
mankind cnrrunated
the mhurnamrv
of their proceedings.
yet the
favontism that generally prevails In courts overruled,
as usual, the
dictates of Justice, and all Investigation was postponed.
Admiral Rodney was again immediatelv sent out In full force, With
design to prevent the valuable Island of Jamaica from falling under
the arms of France. Indeed, the apprehensions
of the rrurustry on this
POInt were sufficiently grounded.
Barbadoes, Antigua, and Jamaica,
were all the possessions of consequence
that the English still retained
In the West Indies: the others, as observed, had most of them been
recaptured bv the French; who were pursumg Victory With vigilance
and success, and In sanguine expectations of wresting all the wealthy
Islands from the crown of Bntain.
When srr George Bndges Rodney returned to the command In that
quarter, where he arrived about the middle of February, one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-two,
he found the French mspmted
b)
repeated successes, ready for any enterpnse,
and a formidable fleet
In the highest preparation for attack or defence.
[129] Jamaica was Indeed the pnme object of expectation,
but the
first Important step taken by the count de Grasse, after his arnval in
the West Indies. was the capture of the httle Island of Nevis, where
he lost no time, but Immediately
hastened on and set down before
St. Chnstopher's.
There he found a large armament had been landed
some days before his arrival. by the brave marquis de Bouille
Sir Samuel Hood, with twenty sail of the Brmsh hne , attempted
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the relief of that Island: this brought on several rencounters between
him and the count de Grasse, with various success, but with little
decision.
St. Christopher's
had been vigorouslv defended
five weeks by
general Frazer, a brave Bnush officer: he acquired much honor by his
gallant behavior through the w hole ~Iege, Shirley, governor of Antigua,
brought forward three or four hundred mihna. and fought. hazarded,
and suffered, equally with his friend general Frazer, until necessity
compelled
them at last to Yield, The island \\ as surrendered
by
capitulation to the crown of France. on the twelfth of Februarv , one
thousand seven hundred and eighr, -two.
[130] The same lenient and generous terms were admitted by the
conqueror, as had before been granted by him to the mhabitants of
Tobago,
Demerara,
Essequibo,
and several other places of less
comequence
than St. Chnstopher' s or St. E ustaua. \\ ho had repeatedly, as well as those, changed their masters 10 the struggle, and were
now agam the subjects of France. But the mhabitants of St. Chnstopher's, by the moderate terms of capitulation. were scarcely sensible
of a change of soverergntv. The garnson was permitted the honors of
war 10 the strictest sense; the troops were transported
to England,
until an exchange of pnsoners should take place,
Bv a particular article. the marquis de Bouille. a" an acknow ledgment
of their mtrepidrtv and valor, discharged bngadier general Frazer and
governor Shirley, who had aided 10 the defence of the Island, from
the condition of bemg considered as pnsoners of war. To Mr. Shirley
he gave liberty to return to his government 10 Antigua, and to general
Frazer the permission of continuing 10 the service of his countrv, 10
whatever place he chose.
The generosity of the marquis merited and received a large share
of applause, both from fnends and foes; and the name of Botalle was
every where respected,
for hts equitable.
humane, and honorable
deportment,
toward all [131] the captured Islands that fell into his
hands. But, norwithsranding
the valor, the Virtue, the rnagnarumrtv.
and the repeated successes of the marquis de Bouille. over the best
and bravest troops and officers that had been employed 10 any part
of the world; notwithstanding
the fame and the valor of the count de
Grasse, and the strength of the French navy; fortune soon changed
her face, frowned on the flag of France, caused her hlhes again to
droop beneath the showers of fire poured upon them by the hand of
the mtrepid Rodney, and, as usual, placed her laurels on his brow,
On his second arnval 10 the West Indies, where the Bourbon flag
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XXI\ had waved for some months under the most favorable aspect, he
I 7 H I found both hIS reinforcements
and his vigilance necessary, to Impede
the blow meditated
against jamaica. A powerful Spanish fleet had
arrived at Hispaniola.
also a large number of land forces, arnplv
supplied with every thing necessary, to jom the count de Grasse rn
the designed expedition:
besrdes these, there was a body of troops at
Cuba for the same purpose.
Though the island of Jamaica still belonged to the Bnush crown,
It was m no respect prepared for an mvasion. The Island was naturally
strong and defensible,
but there were few troops m garnson, and the
inhabitants,
more [132] attentive to their wealth and pleasure, than
tenacrously attached to a foreign sovereign of their Island, secunty
was then object, under whatever authonry they held their Immense
estates; and conquest would have been easy to any power that should
guarantee the enjoyment of fortune, luxury, and Idleness.
When admiral Rodney arrived they had httle to fear. He was joined
by the squadron under the command of sir Samuel Hood, and another
commanded b~ admiral Drake. Thus the British flag among the Islands
appeared m a capacity to challenge,
not only the naval forces of
France. but all the mannrne powers of Europe.
Sir George B. Rodney very early and very Judiciously endeavoured,
by vanous manoeuvres,
to draw the French admiral into Immediate
action. This the count de Grasse was equally mdustrious to aVOId: he
was aware that It might defeat the Important objects before him, and
prevent the capture of the most valuable of the Bntish possessions,
yet remaining under their junsdiction.
But however reluctant, he was,
much against his wishes, obliged first to come to a partial. and WIthin
a few days, to a general engagement.
This ruined the expectanons,
the enterprise, and the hopes of the house of Bourbon In this quarter,
saved jamaica [133] from ItS Impending fate, and destroyed a considerable part of the French fleet.
The conflict was long, severe, and bloody Indeed. The count de
Grasse. the marquis Vaudreuil. the renowned Bougamville, and many
other characters among the Gallic commanders,
had never before
expenenced
the mortification of defeat. They fought with the Impulse
of the brave soldier, the enthusiasm of chivalry, the pnde of nobihry,
and the dignity of the hero, confident of success.
The order of their hne was however broken by the experienced
and mdefangable
Englishmen,
and several of the best of the French
ships were either captured, sunk, or blown up. This decisive action
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began early 10 the morrung, and lasted until the evening: the carnage
on this occasion, on both sides, was sufficient to shock the boldest
heart. The surrender of the adrrural's own ship, the 1'll/e de Pans, of
one hundred and ten guns, completed the triumph of the day. Before
the count de Grasse struck hIS colors, he had four hundred men slam,
and scarcely anyone left on deck w ithout a wound. This ShIP, aimed
at as the POInt of VIctory b~ all the Brinsh w hose thunder could reach
her, was reduced to a wreck. and on the point of smking, w hen the
admiral surrendered
to SIr Samuel Hood at the close of the day of
action.
[134] The commanders
of the other ships In the French nan
conducted with equal gallantrv, and suffered In equal proportion. WIth
the VIlle de Pans. The captains of the Centaur, the Gloneux, and
the Caesar, did themselves
Immortal honor In the eye of rmhtarv
glory They kept their stations until most of their men were killed or
wounded, their canvas shot away, and their ships reduced to splinters,
before they subrrutted:
and the lives of many valiant seamen, with
some of their bravest officers, w as the pnce of \ ictorv to their enemies.
On the other SIde, the loss of many valiant men and drsnnguished
officers, spread a temporary gloom over the face of success. Among
the number of gallant Englishmen
who fell on this aw ful dav of
carnage, no one was more lamented
than the commander
of the
Resolution,
lord Robert Manners, the onlv son of the marquis of
Granby, whose gallant and noble mihtarv exploits have perpetuated
hIS fame; nor did his son fall short of hIS ment, or m any respect
disgrace the memory of his heroic father.
After the surrender of the count de Grasse, which terminated the
action. he was received on board a Brmsh ship With the highest marks
of respect, and umforrnlv treated WIth everv attention due to hIS
distmgurshed character. The commanders Bougainville and Vaudreuil
conducted [135] the rernainder of the fleet which escaped capture or
sinking, to Cape Francois: and adrmral Rodney, with hIS wounded
ships and numerous pnzes, repaired to Jamaica to refit, and to secure
that Island from any further danger of attack. either from France or

Spam.
The count de Grasse was imrnediarely conveved to England In the
Sandwich, of ninety guns, commanded
bv SIr Peter Parker, who had
the honor of dehvermg this noble prisoner on the shores which had
long dreaded his prowess.
The reception of the unfortunate

French

commander

at the court
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of Great Britain, by his majesty, by the royal family, and by all ranks,
was in the highest degree respectful. HIS own sword, which, according
to form. had been delivered
to sir George Bridges Rodney, was
returned to his hand by the kmg himself Apartments were provided
for him In the royal hotel: and during his short residence In England,
nothing was neglected
that could In any degree ameliorate
the
mortification of a mind Inured to victory, and amidst expectations
of
conquest reduced to a state of captivity.
All that a most sumptuous elegance and hospitality could invent
was displayed, to express the general esteem of the first characters In
the nation, and the high sense entertained
by every class of people.
of the magnanimity.
merits. [136] and misfortunes,
of the brave and
noble commanders of the French navy. He indeed needed consolations
supenor to the efforts of politeness and humanity:
he was sensible
that his court was disgusted.
and his nation chagnned
beyond
descnpnon,
at the disappointment
of their projects, the loss of the
Ville de Pans, and the destruction of other capital ships. The wound
given to national pride appeared In the countenance
of every Frenchman, on this unexpected
degradation of the Bourbon flag. "The l'tlle
de Pans In the Thames,.. was mennoned With a shrug of contempt by
every one; and a subscnpnon
was set on foot among the Parisians.
for another ship of the same name, SIze, and weight of metal, to be
immediately
built.
Pubhc opinion had its usual operation on rmhtary character, which
seldom escapes untarnished when not accompanied by success. Thus,
while the count de Grasse was oppressed by pubhc consideranons,
and the odium mankind are prone to attach to misfortune, his feelings
were hurt by the personal sufferings of himself and lus family, and
the irnagmed depreciation
of fame; and In addition to the fear of a
sinking reputanon , the death of a favonte son completed the climax
of hIS affhcnons.
This arniable and promISIng young gentleman,
unable to bear the
reverse of fortune, the reproaches, however unjust, which he feared
[137] might fall upon his father, and the Incalculable consequences
to hIS family that might take place In a despotic court. from the
present rrusfortune.c=put
a penod to his own existence by a pistol
ball, soon after the ndings of hIS father's defeat. *'
• The wnter had the above account verballv, of the death of the son of the count de
Grasse, from a gentleman then In Pans
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Thus ment languished
10 capnvitv,
assailed by pnvate sorrows,
apprehensive
of public censure, and uncertain of the duration of his
confinement,
or the grade of punishment
that might be infhcted by
his king: he very well knew, that 10 an arbitrary court, death or the
Basttle might cover his head forever, for the failure of achievements
rmpracncable
by the valor of man. Meanwhile, the nval of hrs glory,
or rather the conqueror of the noble count, might Justly be deemed
one of the favonte sons of fortune.
Sir George B. Rodney was undoubtedly
a brave officer, and hrs
repeated successes 10 the West Indies greatly augmented hts military
fame; but for his cruelty and his avance the preceding year, he was
justly and severely censured [138] by every VIrtuous man 10 the nation,
HIS accumulation of propertv 10 the plunder of the Dutch and French
islands, was thought abundantly sufficient to have satisfied the grasping
hand of avarice, Without the extreme of rapacity exercised toward
every mdrvidual of the conquered plantations.
Though in the midst of IOqUIrv into his conduct he had again been
sent Out on the most honorable command, his crueltv on the capture
of St. Eustana was not forgotten 10 his absence. HIS injustice toward
Messrs. Hohen, Courzen. Goverruer, and others, was brought forward
and cnmmated
10 the most pointed
language. A scrutinv was again
called for 10 the house of commons; his reputation Impeached: and a
supersedure
of his command directed.
But at the critical moment when his destruction was nperung, the
news of his splendid and decided victorv over so respectable a part
of the French navy, hushed at once the voice of clamor, and even of
Justice. The suffenng islanders were forgotten 10 the exultation of
national glory; his fnends were emboldened.
hIS enemies silenced.
hIS interest re-established;
and instead of a ngid censure for former
transactions,
he received the thanks of parliament for hIS services.
This was accompanied
by the acclarnauons of the people. and the
applause of the nation. for hIS victory over their hereditarv [139]
enemies; a victory that secured to Great Bntain her insular possessions,
checked the pnde of the house of Bourbon. and was felt WIth no
small degree of mortification by the American states. The smiles of
the court and favor of the king lifted him to rank. and on hIS return.
he was by his sovereign created a peer of the realm of England. To
this dignity was added a pension of two thousand pounds sterling per
annum, dunng his own life, and the lives of the two next successors
to the title of lord Rodney
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The maritime spmt of Britain has alwavs been encouraged and kept
up bv the munificent rewards of royal bounty, to all who signalize
themselves by then naval prowess. This encourages the nobility to
place then sons in the navy at an early penod of life, as the road to
preferment. The servrce was always deemed honorable; and the
interests and the feelings of the first families in the nation, were
engaged to support the respectabihty of marine employ. This, with
many other cornbirnng circumstances, has contributed to the strength,
glory, and terror of the Briush navv, and raised it to a pitch of elevation
and fame, scarcely paralleled In any nation, either ancient or modern.
But the nrne may arnve, when the haughty supenonty of her fleets
may be checked, and their power and aggressions be restrained, by a
[140] cornbmauon formed on pnnciples of Justice and humarutv,
among all the nations that Bntam has Insulted and Invaded, under
the dorrunanon of her proud flag. She may feel an irresistible
opposition; an opposition that may redound to the advantage of
commerce, the peace of mankind. and the prevention of that wanton
waste of human hfe, that has cemented her strength, and at once
rendered Great Bntam respected and dreaded, envied, and perhaps
In a degree, hated, bv all the nations: who were sometimes ready to
apprehend, that the aXIOm formed in Greece about three thousand
years ago, that-The nation that IS master at sea WIll becomemaster on the
contment-mlght be realized In modern Europe.
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[141] While the active and interesung
scenes m the West Indies,
related m the preceding pages, commanded the attention of Amenca,
and deranged the systems of France, other objects of Importance, by
sea as well as by land, equally occupied the arms, the mdusrrv, and
the energies of the European powers, and equally affected the great
cause of freedom, and the entire independence
of the United States.
The French navy had indeed suffered much in the West Indies, and
the Batavrans there were nearly ruined by the unexpected operations
of war; yet the Dutch flag stili waved with honor over the ocean, and
m several instances rnamtamed the courage, the character, and the
glory, won by their Van Trumps, de Ruvters, and other naval heroes
distinguished
in their history.
[142] They had been cal1ed out to try their strength on the ocean,
by the open hosuhnes of Bntam in consequence
of a declaration by
the king, which relieved them from a state of suspense.
This
declaration, dated April the seventeenth,
one thousand seven hundred
and eighty, annihilated all former treaties of neutrahrv, fnendship. or
connexron, and suspended all stipulations respecting the freedom of
navigation and commerce in time of war. with the subjects of the
states-general.
A few weeks previous to the date of this declaration of war, the
government
of Great Britain had exercised
Its assumed nght of
searching the vessels of all nations for contraband
goods. ThIS
presumptuous
right they had for many years arrogated to themselves,
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though no other nation had acceded to the claim; yet It had been
submitted to, from want of power sufficient for an effectual opposition,
while all considered It an infringement of the free trade of nations,
that could not be Justified by the laws of equrry.
A number of Dutch merchantmen, laden with timber and naval
stores for the use of France, had taken the advantage of sailing under
the protection of count Byland, who, WIth a small fleet of men of war
and frigates, was to escort a convoy to the Mediterranean.
In
consequence of this intelligence. the English government [143] sent
out a squadron of armed ships under the command of captam Fielding,
in pursuit of them, with a commission to search, seize, and make
pnzes of any of the Dutch ShIPS, that might have on board articles
deemed contraband goods, accordrng to the construction of the British
laws of trade.
The Dutch refused to submit to the humihanng orders; notwithstanding which, Fieldmg dispatched
a number of boats to execute
the business. These were fired upon by the Dutchmen; on which
captain Fieldmg fired a shot across the head of the Dutch admiral's
ship, who returned a broadside. This salute was answered In a manner
that might have been expected from a British naval commander, and
several shot were exchanged; but count Byland, though sensible that
he was In force sufficient for a severe action that might ensue, from
the humane Idea of saving the lives of his men, thought proper to
strike hIS colors and surrender to the English. '*'
In the meantime, most of the convoy, under cover of the night,
made their escape Into some of the ports of France: the remainder
were detained: and the Dutch admiral informed, that he was at liberty
to hoist hIS colors and pursue [144] hIS voyage. He refused to leave
any part of his convoy, but hoisted his colors and sailed WIth them to
Spithead, where he continued until he received fresh Instructions
from hIS masters.
ThIS affair enkindled
much resentment In the bosoms of the
Hollanders, who considered an attempt to search their ships as an act
of unwarrantable Insolence. ThIS, WIth many other concurring circumstances which then existed, had ripened their minds for the open
rupture which soon after took place between the Enghsh and Dutch
governments .
.. Bnnsh Annual Register
106, 162-173 I
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Many feats of manurne braver, were exhibited on the ocean, dunng
the exisnng war between the two nations. The most signal event of
the kind in the European seas the same vear, was an action which
took place between admiral Zeutman, commander of the Dutch fleet,
and sir Hyde Parker, who commanded a Brinsh squadron of superior
force. They met near a place called the Dogger-Bank,
as admiral
Parker was returning from Elsineur With a large convoy. An engagement
immediately took place: equal valor and prowess animated the officers
on each Side, and equal fury and braverv stimulated the sailors: an
action bloody Indeed, was kept up for three or four hours, but Without
either allowing the honor of victory to his antagonist.
[145] After a short pause. WIthin a little distance from each other,
thev withdrew to their nauve shores. Admiral Zeutman was honored.
caressed, promoted, and happy In the applauses of hIS countrvmen:
while admiral Parker returned chagrined and disgusted: he Indeed
received the approbation,
and was honored w ith a visit from the king,
and an mvitanon to dine w ith him on board the royal yacht; but he
refused the honor of kmghthood hrs majesty was about to confer on
him, complained
heavilv that he had not been properlv supported,
and attributed
the escape of any part of the Dutch fleet to the
negligence of the adrruraltv.
Notwithstanding
the renown of the Bnnsh navy, the nation had
little to boast from the termination
of several manne adventures,
through the course of the present year. Then fleets had fallen under
some disapporntrnents
and disasters, which heightened
the clamor
against the adrruralty officers. and mcreased the discontent
of the
nation.
Commodore
Johnstone,
With an handsome squadron, had been
ordered to sail for, and take possession of. the Cape of Good Hope.
Had he succeeded, his next enterprise was designed to surpme Buenos
Ayres, and sweep the Sparush settlements on RIO de la Plata, In South
Amenca. [146] But he was attacked bv monsieur de Suffrem, who
Intercepted him near the Cape de Verd islands. Johnstone was found
rather in an unguarded SItuation; a considerable number of the officers
and men were on shore at the Island of St. Jago In pursuit of health
and pleasure, and many of the crews of all the ships were absent,
employed either In hunting. fishing, or plundering cattle from the
islands.
Signals for repamng on board were made, and an action Immediately
ensured, but It did not redound to the honor of the Bnush commander.
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After suffenng much In the engagement, and his onginal design totally
defeated. he returned homewards, with the small reparation of his ill
fortune by the capture of a few Dutch East India ShiPS, which were
at anchor in the Bay of Soldana.
The brave admiral Kempenfelt was not much more fortunate In an
interview with the French fleet, which he met with In the Winter,
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-one. This squadron, commanded by monsieur Guichen, was unexpectedly to him, so much
supenor to his own, that admiral Kempenfelt did not think it prudent
to engage. He however captured a number of transports laden with
all the implements of war, and upwards of one thousand French
soldiers and sailors, designed for the West Indies.
[147] Success so inadequate to expectation, was the occasion of
much uneasiness and censure in the nation. The first lord of the
admiralty was charged With negligence and incapacity, in conducting
the maritime affairs of England. The magnitude of the object, and
the strength of the combined foes of Great Britam, required the first
abrhnes, penetration. and industry; neither of which adorned the
character of lord Sandwich, the first minister in the naval department.
But the great admiral Kempenfelt lived but a short space after his
late drsapporntment, either to reap the applauses, or to fear the
censures, that arose from the fortuitous or natural events of time.
HIS Ship, the Royal George of one hundred and eight guns, required
a slight repair, before he proceeded as was designed, to join the fleet
before Gibraltar. For this purpose, the ship a little on the careen, the
weather fine, and no danger to be apprehended, a great crowd of
persons of both sexes were on board. to Visit and take leave of their
husbands, brothers, and friends, when a sudden, small gust of wind
struck the ship, and carried her Instantly down.
In this unfortunate moment, penshed near one thousand persons,
among whom was the respected admiral himself, who had scarcely
[148] time to rise from his wntmg desk after the alarm, before he met
his watery grave. *'
A few of the guards, and most of the men who happened to be on
the upper deck, were picked up by boats, and saved from shanng the
melancholy catastrophe of therr associates.
No man could have been more justly and universally lamented than
• Annual Register [See Annual Register (1782), "History of Europe,"
151-165, 225-226 I
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admiral Kempenfelt. Far advanced in years, he had retained a character
unimpeached in his professional line. nor was he less mentonous In
his deportment in private hfe.
The vanous naval rencounters among the contending powers, were
too diffuse for the present design, which IS meant only as a sketch of
a few of the most Important events, In order to give a general Idea of
the sources of censure or applause bestowed on the pnncipal actors:
It may also elucidate the causes of that weight of opprobnum which
fell on the adrruralrv department In England. at the close of the war.
The bravery of many of the British naval commanders was Signalized.
though existmg circumstances so frequently combined to render
abortive their valorous exertions.
[149] Amidst the many enterprises of this busy penod among the
nations, it would not be Just to pass over the year, Without recollecting
the honor due to a voung hero. who penshed In the gallant defence
of the Island of Jersey.
The unsuccessful attempt made to reduce the place. by a number
of troops commanded by the baron de Rullmcort, In the year one
thousand seven hundred and eighty. did not discourage a second
enterpnse. This first attempt was finally defeated by relief from
admiral Arbuthnot. who was then on his way to Amenca. He had
thought proper to stop, and lend his assistance to prevent the
impending fate of the Island. It IS true he saved It from falling Into
the hands of the French at that time. but a very heavy balance of
disadvantage was felt in consequence of this delay: the \ erv large
reinforcement. and the prodigious number of transports and merchantmen under his convoy. thus retarded. operated among other causes.
to prevent timely succors to lord Cornwallis. of which he stood In the
utmost necessity In Virginia.
On the sixth of January, one thousand seven hundred and eightyone, the baron de Rullmcort made a second effort to recover the
island of Jersey. The design was so secret. and the attack so sudden.
that the out-guards were surpnsed, [150] and the avenues to the town
of St. Helena seized. while the inhabitants lay In perfect secunry. In
the morning of the seventh, In the utmost dismay. they found
themselves In the hands of their enemies.
Major Corbet, the lieutenant governor. received the first intelhgence
that the French troops were In possession of the town. from hIS own
servant, before he had nsen from his bed. He was in a few minutes
after surrounded and taken pnsoner: and by the peremptory demand
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of the baron de Rulhncort, he was so far mtirmdated as to sign a
capitulation m behalf of the town, and Issued orders, that his officers
on their several stations should do the same.
A few of them obeyed: but captain Pierson, a brave young officer
of only twenty-five years of age, assembled the mihna of the Island.
and with a party of British troops withdrew to the neighbouring
heights, on which the French commander, agreeably to the articles
of capitulanon, summoned him to surrender. Instead of a compliance,
he, with the utmost mtrepidirv, advertised the baron de Rullmcort,
that unless he and his troops laid down therr arms, and surrendered
withm /'iQ)enty-four minutes. he should attack them m therr post.
At the expiration of this short time, captain Pierson agreeably to
his threat, proceeded to [151] the desperate enterpnse. This was done
with such VIgor and success. that the French were dnven to a decided
action: the baron de Rullmcort was mortally wounded: and within
half an hour from the commencement of the engagement. the French
troops were totally routed, and major Corbet, who was kept as a
forlorn hope by the Side of their commander, until Rullincort fell,
was urged by the French troops to resume his command. and permit
them to surrender as pnsoners of war.
But the valiant Pierson did not lrve to enJoy the fruits of this
splendid action, or the applauses of his country; he was unfortunately
shot through the head, almost at the moment victory declared m his
favor. The death of this brave young officer, who at so early a period
had exhibited such proofs of rruhtary geruus and capacity, was greatly
and justly lamented. On the other hand, the passive Corbet was tned
by court-martial, censured, and dismissed from further service; while
engravings of the action, and the portraits of captain Pierson, were
displayed through the nation, accompanied with the highest encomturns on his valor and memo
It has been observed, that the Spaniards had never relinquished
their design of subduing the strong fortress of Gibraltar, though
obliged the last year to suspend It for a time. The reduction [152] of
Minorca prevrous to their progress against Gibraltar, was by the
Spaniards deemed an object of high importance. The island was
invested by an armament under the command of the duke de Cnllon,
in August. one thousand seven hundred and eighty-one; but the
conquest was not completed until the fourth of February, one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-two.
Many circumstances peculiarly affecting. accompanied the SIege
and surrender of fort St. Philip. Shut up by a large armament,
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surrounded by a heavy tram of artillery, commanded by the most able CH.\P XX\
and expenenced
officers, the garrison was totally unable to make any I 7 H I
effectual resistance. They were reduced by an inveterate scurvy that
had long prevailed. infested WIth a pestilential fever. dysentery. and
other disorders, WIthout medicme for the Sick or food for the healthy:
no extreme of miserv could exceed theirs before they YIelded to the
arms of Spain.
Yet m this condition of wretchedness.
thev displayed every mark
of valor and fortitude. until the combined circumstances
of distress
obliged the remnant of Bnnsh troops, reduced to about SIXhundred.
old. worn-out. emaciated skeletons. to lay down then arms. ThIS they
did With tears of regret. and with an exclamation [153] extorted by
the pnde of valor, that they .'submitted to God alone ..
Their appearance and then behavior equally excited the sympathy
of the conqueror. and even drew involuntarv tears from the VICtorIOUS
soldiers amidst the glory of success. The most compassionate attention
was shewn to those aged and unfortunate
veterans. who had been
eleven years in garrISon. by the noble Cnllon, who directed every
thmg necessary to be provided for the relief of the Sick. and ample
supplies of proVISIOn and clothmg were furnished by him. for the
naked troops who still retained a degree of health
We now leave events of less observation and notonety. to pursue
the terrrunatron of the mteresnng siege of GIbraltar. In the begmnmg
of the autumn of the present vear, all the powers of invenuon were
called forth, to bring Into action the most IngenIOUS and fatal means
of destruction;
and the most glOrIOUSdisplav of European valor was
exhibited before the Impregnable fortress of GIbraltar. that perhaps
any age had beheld.
Battering ships of formidable size. and fireworks of the most CUrIOUS
construction,
awakened attention m all. The fierce sons of Ishmael.
[154] whose hands are against every man. and every man's hand
against them, at this time held then hostile arm suspended, and only
VIewed the work of carnage among the tributary nations. near then
own coasts. '*' As they took no part In the conflict. the barbanan shores
• It rna" be properlv asked. whenever the rmnd adv errs to the srtuanon and
circumstances of the Barbary states. how long the European world Will subrrut to
then lawless depredations? It IS a strange phenomenon In human affairs. that the
nations should so long have been kept In awe bv their corsairs. and be compelled
from time to time to purchase a rernporarv peace. bv becoming mbutarv to a people
so much infenor to themselves. 10 manners. 10 arts, 10 arm." and 10 cverv thmg that
aggrandizes the powers of the earth
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xxv of A/ric were covered with spectators, to view the fnghtful engines,
I and the awful play of the artillery of death.
The duke de Crillon was vested With the chief command of the
mighty armament destined for the reduction of this proud fortress,
that thundered
defiance to all the neighbounng
nations. Mmorca
reduced,
and some other impediments
surmounted,
the duke, In
conjunction
With some of the first naval commanders
In Europe,
opened the formidable onset about the tenth of September.
He was
an officer equally distinguished
for his politeness and his bravery
The last was conspicuously
displayed from the beginning
to the
termination of this [155] awful enterpnse;
and a signal Instance of the
first appeared, when he sent a supply of vegetables and other delicacies
for the table of general Elliot, while the garnson was almost Without
the smallest means of subsistence.
Thrs present was accompanied
with the highest expressions
of
personal regards for the Bntish commander:
the duke de Crillon
assured him, "that he chen shed a hope of mennng and meeting his
future fnendship,
after he had learned to make himself worthy of that
honor, by facing him as an enemy." General Elliot replied With equal
gallantry, that however he felt himself obliged by those tenders of
politeness and generosity,
yet as long as his brave troops suffered.
and patiently
endured
a scarcity of provisrons,
he should accept
nothing for himself; that as he was deterrruned
to participate
10
common With the lowest of his fellow-soldiers,
every hardship they
might suffer, he must of consequence
be excused from the acceptance
of any future favor.
The count de Artois, a brother of the king, and many other pnnces
of the blood of France, and the royal house of Spain, were 10 the
action before Gibraltar; an action that surpassed the descnpnve
pen
of the historian or the poet, to do ample justice to the display of
military skill in both parties, to the magnificence
of design, the
intrepidity
of execution,
the grandeur of [156] the scene, and the
valor and magnanrmrry of both officers and soldiers.
SIX thousand cannon shot. and upwards of one thousand shells,
were discharged on one side every twenty-four hours: while an equal
scale of vigor was kept up by the unceasing blaze of the other, until
several of the best ships of the assailants were blown up, others
enwrapped 10 a torrent of fire, and reduced to such a scene of misery
and distress, as excited not only the pity, but the boldest exertions
of the valiant English, 10 several instances, to snatch their enemies
from destruction and death.
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The Intrepid captain Curtis, at the head of a bngade of marines,
and at the hazard of his own life and the lives of his associates,
dragged many men on the POInt of perishing from the burmng ships
of the combined fleet.
The Spanish admiral don Manno abandoned
his ship but the
moment before she was blown up. A number of ships, both of France
and Spain, were reduced to the same distressed condition. A severe
storm increased the catastrophe of the navy: but every compassionate
rrund will be willing to abndge a particular detail of such a penod of
horror; a penod which portraved Images that seem to require a solemn
pause, rather than a further dilanon on the wretchedness
of so many
of our fellow-mortals.
[157] Lord Howe's arnval toward the termmauon of this tremendous
scene, With a force sufficient for the entire relief of the besieged,
completely defeated the hopes of the home of Bourbon, of obtainmg
the long contemplated
object. Thus this strong fortress, of which the
English had been 10 possession from the treaty of Utrecht. 10 one
thousand seven hundred and rhirtv-one. was agam left to the triumph
of the British nation. Its impregnable
strength had often defied the
hostilities, and was now likely to continue the envy, of the neighbouring nations.
The memory of Elltot and Boyde. the two pnncipal officers w ho
sustained this long and penlous siege, w III be Immortalized.
They,
w ith unexampled
fortitude.
endured
the nusenes of fatigue and
famine, until worn down by the first. and on the point of penshing
bv the last. With skill, bravery, and resolution, unparalleled In modern
storv, they drove back the formidable invaders. blasted the expectanons of their enemies, and obtained the most Signal victory, when all
Europe had denounced
the fall of Gibraltar.
It was about the middle of October when lord Howe arrived, With
every thing necessary for the relief of the distressed garnson. This
extinguished
all remains of hope, that might have been indulged 10
the breasts of some individuals
among the commanders
of the
combined [158] fleet, already too much wounded and shattered for
exertions of any kind. It 15 true a feint was made for an engagement
with the British fleet, by don de Cordova on the part of Spain, and
monsieur de Gurchen the French admiral: but they soon discovered
themselves
willing to retire, Without any decisive operations.
The
greatest part of the squadron took the first favorable opportumry to
sheer off, and repaired with all possible expediuon to Cadiz.
Let us now rest a little from the roar of cannon, and the dread
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sound of bombardment, thunder, and death, those hornd interpreters
of the hostile dispositions of man, and listen to the milder voice of
negocianon. This often assimilates or urutes nations, by more rational
and humane discusvrons. than the Implements of slaughter and
destruction produce; and political altercations are frequently terminated, before decisions are announced by torrents of fire, spouted by
the invennon of man, to spread frightful desolation over his own
species.
The capture of Mr. Laurens, who had been appointed to negociare
with the Dutch provinces, and the steps taken to effect a treaty of
amity and commerce between the United States of Amenca and the
Inhabitants of the Nethertands, have already been related; also, the
manner by which hIS packages were recovered by an adventurous
sailor. In this deposite was [159] found, when presented to the Bntish
rruruster, the form of a treaty of amity and commerce between the
republic of Holland and the United States of America. contammg
thirtv-four articles, These were Indeed, obnoxious enough to the court
of Great Bntain: but It appeared that It had been a very deliberate
busmess. These articles had been examined and weighed by William
Lee, esquire. a commissioner from congress then resident In Europe,
This had been done by the advice of Van Berkel, counsellor and
pensIOnary of the crrv of Amsterdam, and some other judicious
Dutchmen. Thus every thmg had promised the speedy completion
of a treaty between the two republics."
In consequence of this discovery, orders were sent to the British
miruster resident at the Hague, which were acted upon by him WIth
energy and fidelity. SIf Joseph Yorke complained and mernonahzed
to the states-general, on the nature and form of the designed treaty:
he also expatiated on the conduct of many of the pnncipal characters
In the several united provinces, and on the treacherous and dangerous
nature and tendency to Great Britain, of [160] several other papers
and letters found among Mr. Laurens's dispatches,
He repeated hIScomplaints of the countenance and protection given
bv therr high mightinesses to the pirattral Paul Jones, while lving III
the Texel, and recapitulated other circumstances of their conduct
which had given offence to his nation; and Intimated, that he expected
withm three weeks from the date of his memorial, some decided
• Sec copies of these papers found In Mr Laurens's trunk, In the Bnnsh Annual
Register. one thousand seven hundred and eighrv, In Journals of congress, and many
other records [See, Annual Register (I7!lO), "State Papers," pp 356-372 I
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answer would be given, relative to the succors reclaimed eight months CHAP
before; otherwise
his majesty would look upon then conduct as I 7 ~
breaking off the alliance on the part of then high nughunesses,
and
would not in future consider the united provinces m any other light,
than on a footing With other neutral powers, unpnvileged
by treaty.
But the minister obtained little satisfaction from the reply of their
high rmghtmesses,
or the deportment
of the Hollanders.
The sum of then short reply was, that then high rrughtmesses were
very desirous to coincide With the Wishes of the kmg of England. but
they could give no positive answer to his memorial, as It was impossible
to return an answer m the short term of three weeks' they observed,
that the mernonal must be deliberated upon by the several provinces.
and their resolutions waited for: that they were persuaded his majesry
would not wish rigorously [161] to adhere to the afore mentioned
time. They waved the business by observing further,
that their high rmghtmesses might be able to conclude upon an answer.
a manner conformable to the constrtution of the republic. m which they
had no right to make any alteration. and promised to accelerate the
deliberations upon that head as much as possible.
In

The final result however was, that within a short time the vengeance
of Britain was denounced
agamst the Hollanders,
bv an exphcit
declaration
of war. This m some measure relieved the Batavian
provinces from the constrained attitude in which they had for some
time stood, between Great Briram and the United States of Amenca.
But no treaty of alliance. amity. and commerce. was settled between
the two republics, until It was effected bv the negocianon of ~1r.
Adams, who was appointed bv congress. and repaired to the Hague
Immediately
after the unfortunate
capture of Xlr. Laurens; but the
business of his miSSIOn was not completed until the present year.
On Mr. Adams's arnval in Holland, he found everv thmg in a happy
train for negocianon: the people well-disposed.
and manv of the most
distinguished
characters zealous for a treaty with the Arnencan states.
Without any farther [162] delay. Perhaps no man was better qualified
to treat with the Batavians, than Mr. Adams. HIS manners and habits
were much more assirrulated to the Dutch than to the French nation;
he rendered himself acceptable to them. by associanng much with
the common classes, by which he penetrated then news; yet he made
himself acquainted with the first literary characters among the citizens.
He took lodgings at Amsterdam. for several months. at the house of
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Mr. Dumas, a man of some mercantile Interest, considerable commercial knowledge, not acquainted with manners or letters, but much
attached to the Americans, from the general predilection of Dutchmen
In favor of republicarusm.
Though this was the disposinon of most of the inhabitants of the
united proVinces, yet, as has been observed, there was a party attached
to the stadtholder, and to the measures of the Bnnsh cabinet, that
hung as a dead weight on the wishes of the generality of their
countrymen, and for a time retarded the business of the Amencan
pleru poten nary.
Vigilant himself. and urged by men of the best information In the
Batavian provinces, Mr. Adams, soon after his arnval In Holland,
presented a long memonal to the states-general. In this he sketched
some general ideas of the pnnciples and the grounds of the declaration
[163] of Independence, and the unanimity with which it was received
and supported by all the thirteen united colonies In America."
He Vindicated the Amencan claim to independence in a very
handsome manner, and represented It as the Interest of all the powers
of Europe, and more particularlv of the united provinces of the
Netherlands, to support and maintain that claim. He pointed out the
natural and political grounds of a commercial connexion between
Amenca and Holland, reminded them of the sirrulantv of their religious
and political pnnciples, of therr long and arduous struggles to secure
their fights, of the sufferings of their ancestors to establish their
pnvileges on pnnciples which their sons could never derelict. In short,
he urged In the memonal every reason for an alliance, with clearness.
precisron, and strength of argument. He observed, "that pnnciples
founded In eternal Justice, and the laws of God and nature. both
dictated to them, to cut In sunder all ties which had connected them
with Great Bntain. "t
Before Mr. Adams presented this memorial, he had been indefatigable In his endeavors to [164] cherish the attachment already felt
by individual characters, toward the cause of America. and to strengthen
the favorable opinion that most of the Dutch provinces had adopted
before hIS arrival In Holland.
He had at the request of a private gentleman,:j: grven him In a
.. See Mr Adams's memonal presented to the states-general one thousand
hundred and erghrv-one. [Adams, Works, VII 396--404 (Apnl 19, 1781) I
t Mernonal [IbId I
:j: Dr Calkoen. an emment civihan of the citv of Amsterdam
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series of letters, a general idea of the situation of Amenca, before and
at the present period. He drew a portrait of her temper, her manners,
her Views, and her deportment:
he stated the universal alienation and
aversion to Great Britain. that prevailed throughout the United States;
their ability to endure the protraction of the war; and observed on
the small proportion of people that still adhered to the royal cause:
he gave a concise statement
of the pubhc debt. the resources and
population of Arnenca: and asserted that they could boast a multitude
of characters, of equal ability to support the American cause. either
in the field or m congress, on the supposeable circumstance,
that any
of the officers of the one or the other should be corrupted by Bnush
gold.
In one of these letters he observed, that
the, considered
themselves
not on lv contending
[165J for the purest
principles of hberty, civil and religrous. but against the greatest evils that
any countrv ever suffered, for they knew, If they were deceived bv England
to break their union among themselves,
and then faith with then allies,
they would ever after be In the power of England, w ho would bnng them
Into the most abject
submission
to the gm ernrnent of a parliament the
most corrupted
in the world, in which they would have no vOICe or
influence, at three thousand rrules distance ..

In another

letter to the same gentleman

he affirms,

that nothing short of an entire alteration of sentiment
In the whole body
of the people, can make anv material change in the councils or conduct of
the I.' ruted States, and that Great Bntam had not power or art enough to
change essennallv,
the temper, the feelings. and the oprrnons, of between
three and four rrulhons of people, at three thousand
rrules distance,
supported as they are bv powerful alhes: that the people in America were
too enlightened
to be deceiv ed in anv great plan of policv: they understood
the pnnciples and nature of government
toO well, to [166J be Imposed on
bv any proposals short of their object t

These letters were published and put mto the hands of influennal
characters,
and had a powerful effect on the liberal minds of the
Batavians. alreadv pre-disposed
to uruon and fnendship
with the
Amencans.
No ready reply was made by the states-general
to the
• See letter second to Dr Calkoen [Adams, !rorks, YII 269-271 I
t Then object then was a free, independent
republu , w uhout am approxrrnanon
to
regal authonrv. or monarchic usages there w as then no fighung for rank. titles. and
the expensive trappings of nobihrv
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judicious memonal presented by Mr. Adams: In consequence
of this
delay, petitions,
remonstrances,
and addresses,
were presented
to
their hrgh mighnnesses
from all the Dutch provinces. In these they
urged both the propnery and the policy of receiving a public rruruster
In due form, from the United States of Amenca.
The deputies to the states-general
were every where Instructed to
concur In the measure of receiving Mr. Adams, as ambassador from
the Amencan congress, Without farther deliberation:
they Insisted that
his letters of credence
should be received,
and that negocianons
should be Immediately
entered
on, between
him and the high
authonties
of the united provinces.
Yet still the business lagged
heavily: the Intrigues of the [167] duke of Brunswick, the favonte
and prime counsellor of the stadtholder.
and the mfluence of the
Bnush rnmister. were for a time an overbalance
for the energy of
republican resolves or entreaties.
This occasioned great dissatisfaction: a general murmur was heard
through the several departments
in the Dutch provmces: the measures
of the court, and the duke of Brunswick as the adviser, were attacked
from the presses, his disrrussion as field marshal was urged, and his
retirement from Holland insisted on. To him, In conjunction with the
designs of England and the subserviency
of the stadtholder
to the
cabmet of Bntain, was attnbuted
the derangement
of their marine,
and the mismanagement
of all their public affairs.
Previous to thrs, In the assembly of the states of Guelderland,
In
November.
one thousand
seven hundred
and eighty-one,
Robert
Jasper Van der Capellen,
III a very spmted
speech, enforced WIth
much precision, the necessity of opposing the measures which had
created a general discordance through all the provinces of Holland.
He observed,
that a mean condescension, a fawning compliance WIth the measures of
England, ought no longer to prevent us from [168] acknowledging the
Independence of a republic, which after our own glonous example, has
acquired ItS freedom bv arms, and IS dally strrving to shake off ennrely,
the gallIng yoke of our common enemy.
He said It was his oprruon, that a treaty of amity between the two
republics had been already too long held III suspense, and that it was
injuring both nations for their high mightmesses
to postpone
the
reception of the American minister, or keep back the negocianon.
This was the general spirit of the most distinguished
members of
the provinces, while Mr. Adams still persevered
in every prudent
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measure, to facilitate the object of hIS rrussion. He was every where CHA..P AX\,
cordially received as an Amencan,
respected as a republican,
and I i 8 2
considered in the light of an ambassador from a new and great nation.
Mr. Adams was not Indeed honored with a reply to hIS first memorial.
but he was too zealous In the cause of hIS countrv to submit long to
such an evasive step. Determined
to bring on a speedv decision, a
short time only elapsed, before the Amencan rmmster, without waiting
for a rephcation to hIS first, presented a second address to the statesgeneral. In this he referred them to hIS former mernonal, and demanded
a categoncal answer, that he might be able [169] to transmit to the
authonty under which he acted, an account of hIS negociauon. '"
ThIS second memonal was more effective In promoting the wishes
of the fnends of America. than any previous step. We have already
seen from a vanety of Circumstances,
that such was the desire. not
only of the mercantile.
but of most of the disnnguished
and patnotic
characters In Holland, to enter Into a close alliance with the American
states, that It could no longer be postponed,
without throwing the
united provinces Into disrracnon and confusion. that could not easilv
have been accommodated.
The resolute and undaunted deportment
of Mr. Adams, concurring with their disposmons, and with the Interests
and the VIews of the United Netherlands,
at last accomplished
the
object of hIS mISSIOn, ennrelv to hIS own, and to the satisfacnon of
both republics, though It had been Impeded bv Great Bntain. and
not encouraged by any other power In Europe.
On the twenty-second
of Apnl, one thousand sev en hundred and
erghrv-rwo. Mr. Adams was admitted at the Hague. and with the
usual cerernorues
[170] on such occasions, received as rmmster
plempotennary
from the I.' ruted States of Arnenca.
Articles of alliance, and a treaty of amity, were SIgned by both
parties, and a loan of money was soon offered by the Dutch, and
accepted by Mr. Adams for the use of the United States. ThIS trearv
of alliance and fnendship between the sister repubhcs of Holland and
America, was the subject of much triumph to the latter, and not less
to the minister who finished the negocianon.
Everv expression of
satisfaction and joy appeared in all classes of mhabitants through the
Batavian provinces, on the confirmation of their Union and alliance
WIth a sister republic.
The treaty between their high rmghnnesses the states-general,
and
.. See Mr. Adams's address presented to \ an der Sandhcuvel, president of the statesgeneral. [anuarv 9. 1782 [Probablv Adams, Works, \,11 396--40~ J
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the United States of America, contained twenty-rune articles. These
were In substance, first, that there should be a firm, mdissoluble, and
general peace, between the L'nited Proomres oj the Netherlands and the
{.'nited States of Amenra. and the Citizens, Inhabitants of their respective
states, The second and third articles stipulated mutually the duties
to be paid, and the freedom of trade and navigation, WIthout
Interruption by either nation, to whatever part of the uruverse their
trade might be extended,
[171] The fourth article was principally relative to the rights of
commerce, the enjoyment of their own religion, and the ntes of
decent sepulture to the persons who might die In the territories of
their alhes. A number of other articles were inserted, which discovered, even in therr treaties, the peculiar taste, genius, and
apprehensions of republicans. They were In language and expression.
In several instances. very different from the usual style and manner
observed between monarchic powers, more tenacious of the obedience
of their subjects, while hvmg, than attentive to the preservation of
their lives, or to the decent deposite of their ashes, when dead.
The other articles contained In this treaty, pnncipally related to
commercial Intercourse between contending powers. These were of
great Importance to the Dutch, whose energies were remarkable as a
trading nation; nor were they of less consideration to the Americans,
whose advantages promised that they might become one of the first
commercial powers in the world.
The British rruruster, srr Joseph Yorke, sent on for the purpose,
still zealously endeavoured, as he had done before, to shake the
engagements of the republic of Holland, and draw them off from the
Interests of the American [172] states. Though the court of Great
Bntain had been irntated until they had proceeded to the most
VIgorous and severe measures against the Dutch, yet on the successes
of America, and the prospect of new acquisitions of strength and
dignity from foreign alliances, they had condescended so far, as to
permit their miruster to make proposals of a separate peace WIth the
United States of Holland.
These overtures for a separate peace, which England had recently
made, might probably quicken the measures of the United States of
Holland. and hasten the completion of the WIshes of the Amencans.
They were rejected with disdain by the honest republtcans: and at
this penod of amity between the two republics, the American minister
boasted In a letter to the author, that he "should look down WIth
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pleasure from the other world, on the American flag-staff planted In
Holland,"
The exultation and joy exhibited
In the Batavian province'>. on
signing the treaty between the two republics. was more than usually
animated. and rose to an exhilaration of spirits seldom discovered In
such a phlegmatic nation. Among many other Instances of the general
approbation of the measure. a society of citizens established at Leon
Warden. under the motto of LIberty and Zeal. presented a medal to
the states of Fnesland, as the first pubhc body that had [173] exphcitlv
proposed a connexion and alliance with the American states,
No people on earth were more passionatelv enamoured with hberrv ,
or more obstinate In the defence of freedom. than the mhabrtants of
Fnesland:
this IS known from then ancient historv. Thev enjoyed
their hbertv, and retained a greater degree of Independence
than then
ncrghbours.
through a long course of years. even from Drusus to
Charlemagne.
and from Charlemagne
down to the present time '"
They have always been distinguished
for then free. Independent
spirit; for then valor. magnamrmry, and bold defence of the hbernes
of then province.
Though a general uneasiness had long prevailed through every part
of Holland. the deputies of Fnesland had been more cxphcrt than
any of the provinces. with regard to the perrncious Influence of the
duke of Brunswick. They had strongly expressed their discontent In
general. with respect to public measures. and particularly with those
relative to the navy department:
they had w ntten to the stadtholder.
and strongly expressed the uruversal distrust and discontent. respectmg
the manner In which the affairs of the nation had been conducted.
[174] and the consequences
they apprehended.
which could not fail
to be highlv prejudrcial to public tranquilhry.
They attributed these
disorders to the mal-adrmrustranon
of the duke of Brunswick.
requested that he might no longer be permitted to continue either as
an actor or adviser In the affairs of Holland. but that his serene
highness the stadtholder,
would cause him to be removed from court
immediatelv.
ThIS however was not done. nor was there any reason to suppose,
notwithstanding
he had acceded thereto. that the stadtholder
and
such as were attached to hIS farrulv interest. and to the schemes and
projects of the duke of Brunswick, were well pleased with the alliance
• See Universal Historv IJlodem Fmcersal Historv, X'XXI 27
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xxv between the United States of Amenca and the Batavian provmces.
I 7 ~ 2 Subsequent
transactions evinced this, to the conviction of every one.
But notwithstanding
the secret chagnn which might pervade his, or
the rrund of any other individual, the great body of a nation, that had
for near a century discovered an enthusiastic
attachment
to liberty,
and who had surmounted
inexpressible
sufferings to maintain it, did
not suppress the most lively demonstrations
of general satisfaction on
the happy event.
The medal above mentioned,
presented
by the society of Leon
Warden to the states of Fnesland,
was expressive
of the general
sentiment of the nation, as well as of their own [175] alienation from
England. and their attachment to Amenca. On one Side of it. dedicated
by the society of LIberty and Zeal, was represented
a Fnesian, dressed
accord 109 to their ancient charactensnc
custom, hold 109 out his nght
hand to a North American, 10 token of fnendshrp and brotherly love,
while With the left he rejects a separate peace which England offers
him.
There had been dissensions 10 Holland, which had existed a number
of years previous to the present penod. The people had been divided
between an anstocrauc and a republican party: the one influenced by
their attachment
to the stadtholder,
the other had co-operated
With
the interests of France. In the midst of the ammosines occasioned by
the dissensions
of these two parties, a thud arose of a still more
Important nature, which embraced a system more free than yet existed
10 the republic
of Holland.
This gave rise to the observations in a work of celebntv, that

CH>\P

Animated by the example of North Amenca, and by that SpUIt of hberry
and Independence which has lately diffused Itself In the world, In favor of
democracy. the language of pure repubhcarnsrn has been held by ItS
crnzens. Thev have pubhcly talked of choosing delegates. and assertmg
the rights of nature their merchants and manufacturers have taken to the
use of arms, and are dally [176] Improving themselves In rmhtary discipline
To Judge from the auspICIOUScontagion that has been caught from the
revolution In America. we should be almost ready to say,-One more such
recoiutton would give freedom to the world!
The prevalence of this spmt 10 the Batavian provinces. rendered
the work of negociation less arduous for the American ambassador.
Yet while 10 Holland, Mr. Adams was in no point deficient in Vigilance,
nor did he neglect to fan the republican zeal, by every argument 10
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favor of CIvil liberty, of the equal rights of man, and of a republican
form of government,
during his residence In the low countnes.
HIS satisfaction at the successful termination
of his miSSIOn, was
evinced both In hrs public conduct, and In the pnvate effusions of
his pen. In his diplomatic character, Mr. Adams had never enjoyed
himself so well. as while residing In the Dutch republic. Regular 10
his morals, and reserved In his temper, he appeared rather gloomy In
a circle: but he was sensible, shrewd, and sarcastic, among private
friends. HIS genius was not altogether calculated for a court life,
amidst the conviviahrv and gaiety of Pansian taste. In France he was
never happy: not beloved by his venerable colleague. doctor Franklin:
thwarted by the minister. the count de Vergennes. and ridiculed [177]
by the fashionable and polite. as deficient 111 the F ne scat qUOI. so
necessary 111 hlghl~' polished society, view ed with Jealousy by the
court. and hated by courtiers. for the perseverance,
fngidrrv. and
warmth. blended 10 his deportment;
he there did little of consequence.
until the Important penod when. In conjunction
WIth Dr. Franklin
and Mr. Jay, a treaty of peace was negociated between Great Bntam
and the United States of Arnenca,
Soon after the present period, ~1r Adams was summoned from the
Hague by order of the American congress. directed to repair to Pam.
and assist 10 the Important work of negociating a peace between Great
Bntain and her former colonies, now a confederated
and Independent
nation. In this business he acquitted hirnself with equal firmness, and
equally to the satisfaction and approbation of his countrv, as he had
before done In Holland. HIS reputation
w as enhanced
among hIS
countrymen,
and hIS populanrv kept up for a number of years. after
the honorable part he had acted as a diplornanc character, In hIS trearv
with Holland. and as a firm and zealous friend to the Interests of hIS
countrv, through the ncgocianons
for peace with his colleagues In
France.
The loan of money obtained from Holland by the address of Mr.
Adams, was a great rehef [178] to the United States. ThIS was at a
cnsis when their resources were drained by a long expensive war. and
a paper substitute for specie had ceased to be of any farther utihty.
He had so handsomely
anncipated
the future resources of Arnenca,
and contrasted the immense public debt of Great Bntam with the
comparatively
small expenditures
for national purposes In America,
that not only the Dutch government conceded willingly to the propnery
of asstsnng the United States. by the advance of morucs, but the
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affluent merchants, and others In possession of vast private property
In that rich, commercial country, offered, with the utmost alacrity,
some handsome loans, to assist and facihtate the freedom and growth
of a voung sister republic, from whom they expected to derrve the
greatest commercial
advantages,
when war should cease, and her
Independence
was unrversallv acknowledged.
Mr. Adams's OpinIOn, at this early penod, seemed to favor the idea,
that Amerrca would be capable of beanng taxes to an immense amount
In future, though this was a burden of which they had had, comparatrvelv, little experience.
He observed, that
the people In America had not yet been disciplined to such enormous
taxation a~ In England, but that thev were capable of bearing as great
taxes In proportion as the English, and If the English [179] force them to
It by contmumg the war. they will reconcile themselves to It."
But It might have been observed,
that It would require a great
number of years, and many contingent
events,
to reconcile the
mhabitants of the LTruted States to the taxing of houses, lands, hearths,
'" mdow-hghts,
and all the conveniences
of life, as In England. Not
the necessity of extncanng
themselves
from old foreign debts, or
newlv -contracted
expenses
for exigencies
or projects, which they
considered unnecessary in a republican government.
could suddenly
lead a people generally to acquiesce In measures, to which they had
heretofore been strangers. The artificial creation of expenses by those
w ho deem a publti debt a pUb/Ii bleSSing, will easily suggest plausible
pretences for taxation, until every class IS burdened
to the utmost
stretch of forbearance.
and the great body of the people reduced to
penurx and slavery.
It does not always redound to the benefit of younger states and less
affluent nations. to become indebted to foreigners for large sums of
money; but without thrs assistance from several of the European
powers, It would have been impossrble for the United States, under
their complicated inconveniences
and embarrassments,
to have resisted
so long the opulent and powerful [180] nation of Britain. America was
necessitated
to borrow money abroad to support her credit at home;
and had not the Dutch loan been obtained, It is impossible to calculate
what would have been the consequences
to the United States, who
had not at this period, even the weak support of an arnficial medium,
while therr arrrues were unpaid, and their soldiers on the point of
.. Sec letter eleventh
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mutiny, for the want of immediate subsistence. HIs countrymen CHAP XX\'
thought themselves highly Indebted to Mr. Adams, for procunng this I 7 8 2
timely supply of cash, as well as for so ably negociatmg a treaty of
amity and commerce. It gave a new spnng to all their exertions, which
had for some time lagged heavily. for want of the necessary sinews
for the protraction of war, or for enterpnse In any other line of
business.
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General Uneasiness with Ministerial Measures in England, Scotland, and
Ireland • Loud Complaints against the Board of Admiralty • Sir Hyde
Parker resigns his Commission • Motion for an Address for Peace, by
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Imprisonment of Captain Asgill-Asgill's Release

[181] While new alliances were negociaung between the Americans
and several European powers, and the Importance of the United States
was appreciating
In the scale of nations,
the councils of Bntam were
confused, and the parliament and the nation split Into parties.
The Amencan war was become very unpopular In England, and
discontents prevailed in all parts of the empire. Many of the favorites
of the present reign had been taken from beyond [182] the wall of
Adrian." yet there was a growing dissansfacnon
WIth all the measures
of adrrurustration,
and a prevailmg discontent and uneasiness, through
the Scotch nation; but this was owing more to some religious
" No national reflection IS here designed. It IS very rmmatenal,
as observed bv the
great lord Chatham, whether a man was rocked in hIS cradle on one SIde of the
Tweed or the other. The wnter of these pages has the highest respect for the
disnngurshed hterary characters that adorn the Scotch nation Their strength of
geruus, and profound invesnganons in plulosophic. polmcal, theological. and histone
compositions, are at least on an equal scale of abihrv, WIth any of the learned
lurrunanes of the law, or any other SCIence, nearer the splendid beams of monarchy,
and when called to drsnngurshed office, they have perhaps, WIth some few excepnons,
discharged their pubhc functions WIth equal honor, capacirv, and mtegnry
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dissensions, than from any liberal or enlarged VIews of political hberry.
among the class of people loudest In complaint.
Yet much less was to be apprehended
from the discontents
In
Scotland, than from those of the oppressed Irish, dnven nearly to the
point of revolt. They had long and Justly murmured
at the highhanded measures of the parliament of England, and the degraded
and inferior rank In which they were Viewed at the court of St. James.
The late restnctions on their commerce, a recent embargo for three
years on their staple export, the Inhibitions. the [183] disquahficanons,
and frequent severe penalties, laid on the great body of the Roman
Catholic Inhabitants,
with a long list of other grievances that might
be enumerated,
they considered as marks of national contempt, and
a sacrifice of the interest of Ireland, to favor the avarice of Bnush
contractors, speculators, and pensioners. They were sensible that no
means were neglected to rivet the chains m which they were held bv
the prejudices of Englishmen,
With regard to then commerce, their
police, and their religious opInIOns.
Their resentment
did not evaporate in unmeaning
and inactive
complamt: they entered Into combinations against the use and purchase
of Bnnsh manufactures,
and prohibited then Importation into Ireland,
under very heavy penalties:
measures
for defence,
and rruhtarv
associations, were every where adopted' this they Justified from the
apprehension
of foreign mvasion, and the extraordinary weakness of
the state, In consequence
of drawing off the troops for active service
in America, which had usually been stationed In Ireland for the
defence of that kingdom.
The Irish volunteers who assembled In arms on this occasion. soon
amounted to near sixty thousand men, and dailv Increased In number
and strength. These were not composed merely [184] of the middling
or lower classes of people; men of fortune and character were seen In
the ranks, and even many of the nobihry appeared to encourage these
associations.
This armament was very alarming to Great Britam, but It could not
be suppressed:
the mhabitants of Ireland were bold and undaunted;
and, encouraged by the example of Amenca, they strenuously supported their rights, and made use of the same arguments against a
standing army in time of peace, which had been urged In the assemblies
and congresses of the colonies. They resolutely refused to submit
longer to such unconstitutional
and dangerous measures, resisted the
mutiny act, denied its validitv. and opposed and prevented
the
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making provision for the remnant of the king's troops
country.
patriots" of name and ability, asserted that the act was
unconstitutional; that

the mutmy bill, or martial law methodized, was not only different from,
but directly opposite to, the common law of the land; It set aside trial by
JUry, departed from her principles of evidence, declined her ordinary
tribunals of Justice, and In their place established a summary proceeding,
arbitrary [185] crimes, arbitrary punishments, a secret sentence, and a
sudden execution.
The determinations of the Irish to recover their freedom, and
maintain their native rights, were represented m the most eloquent
strains of rhetoric: the strong and pointed language was dictated by
the heart, approved by the judgment, and expressed in the periods
of the best orators. The names of many well-informed Irish gentlemen
were distinguished, and will he handed down on the conspicuous list,
both for the brilliancy of their epithets, and their strength of reasoning.
Among these, the celebrated Mr. Grattan was marked for his superior
eloquence, learnmg, patnotism, and other virtues. The talents of Mr.
Flood and others were called forth; and by the energies and exertions
of those patriotic leaders, they obtained some amelioration of the
burdens complained of. Thus by the decided spirit of many ernment
characters in the nation, the British parliament was induced to take
some steps that produced a temporary quret in Ireland: more lerury
was shewn toward the Roman Catholics, and some other small
indulgencies granted, but nothing sufficient to restore lasting tranquillity to the country.
While the sister kingdoms were thus restless and dissatisfied, a
general uneasiness discovered [186] itself throughout England, on the
disappointment of their naval operations. After the affair on the
Dogger-Bank, sir Hyde Parker thought he had been so far unsupported,
that his honor impelled him to resign. The neglect of proper support
to the worthy Kempenfelt, and other brave naval commanders, was
highly censured throughout the kingdom.
Mr. Fox brought a number of direct and explicit charges against
the board of admiralty; first, in suffering the count de Grasse to sail
to the West Indies, Without an effort to intercept him; secondly, the
loss of the St. Eustatia convoy, when near sixty sail of British ships,
• Mr Grattan
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with much property and many prisoners, were sent into Cadiz by don
Lewis de Cordova, who commanded the combined fleet of France
and Spain at the time.
The engagement with admiral Zeutman, the failure of admiral
Kempenfelt to cut off the count de Guichen, and several other
disappointments 10 the naval line. were all attributed to the same
cause, negligence and incapaciry in the first lord of the admiralty. An
address to the king was proposed, that the earl of Sandwich should
be removed from his majesty's councils forever: his character was
universally vilified In England: a writer In that country may have
delineated it more exactly than can be expected from anyone at a
distance.
[187] He observes,

CHAP
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that future historians may do Justice to his moral character, but that m so
barren a Wilderness, It would be happv If one sohtarv VIrtue could enliven
the prospect. But, as destitute of feeling as of pnnciple, amidst the COpIOUS
crop of vices which overwhelmed hrs whole character, not even that of
cowardice was wantmg, to move contempt as well as detestation: and
strange It is, that though his sentiments WIth regard to both natural and
revealed religion were well known, vet so tirmd was hrs nature, that he
never dared to be alone.
After these general traits, we cannot wonder, that he was m hi> political
life the decided enemy of hIS country, and the devoted instrument of a
corrupt cab met. HIS name, indeed, was never mentioned, without exciting
sentiments of contempt. If nature had endowed him With talents, the
course of dissipation m which he was engaged. must have disquahfied him
for therr exercise. He possessed an active. but nut a strong rrund: pracused
in the mtngues of a court. and the habits of parliament, he could speak
WIth facility, but hIS Ideas never took an extensive range: the paltry maxims
of court mtngue finished the outlmes of hIS character."

[188] Mr. Fox's address for the removal of the earl of Sandwich,
was supported by lord Howe and admiral Keppel: thev censured his
mismanagement and prodrgalrry, exposed his blunders and want of
capacity, and painted In glowing colors hrs misconduct, and the fatal
consequences to the navy and to the nation. by his having been thus
" See History of the Reign of George the Thud. bv Wenderburne [Gebhard Fnednch
August Wendeborn. A Ftere' of England Totcards the Close of the EIghteenth Centur»
(2 vols , London, 1791) The statement quoted does not appear Nor does It appear
10 Belsham, MemoIrS of the Rngn of George III
To the Session of Parliammr Ending
AD 1793 (4 vols.; London. 1795). the title of which Warren mav have confused
With Wendeborn's I
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long continued III an office of such high trust and responsibility: but
he had his friends and defenders; and after long and warm debates,
the motion for his removal was lost by a small majority.
After many desultory grounds and circumstances of uneasiness were
discussed, a motion of high importance was made in the house of
commons, by general Conway; this was for an address to the king,
requesting him to put an immediate penod to the destructive war III
Amenca. This motion was lost only by a single vote-s-one hundred
and nmerv-three were In favor of, and one hundred and nmety-four
against it. But the object of peace was not relinquished; the address
was again brought forward, and finally earned.
After various expedients had been proposed, which were reprobated
In strong terms, lord Cavendish moved, that the house should resolve,
that the enormous expenses of the nation, the loss of the colonies, a
war with France, Spain, Holland, and America, Without a SIngle ally,
[189] was occasioned by a want of foresrght and ability In his majesty's
ministers, and that they were unworthy of further confidence.
In short, such a general reprobation of all former measures ensued,
and such a universal vihfication of the heads of departments, and
such unlimited censure fell on every part of their conduct, through a
seven years' war, that the old rmmstry found themselves on the point
of dissolution.
Lord George Germaine, who had kept his ground beyond all
expectation, through a very tempestuous season, now found himself
obliged to resign his office as minister of the Amencan department.
Though rewarded for his services by peculiar tokens of his majesty's
favor, and dignified by a peerage, he stood for a time in a most
humiliating predicament. Several of the house of lords thought the
nation disgraced, and themselves affronted, by the creation of a man
to that illustrious order, who had formerly been censured by a courtmartial, and dismissed from all employment in a military line, and
who had recently and obstinately pursued measures in the cabmet,
and supported a destructive system, that had brought the nation to
the bnnk of ruin ..,
[190] His promotion was also opposed III the house of commons,
from the "impolicy of rewarding, III the present conjuncture of affairs,
a person so deeply concerned in the Amencan war." It was observed,
• The marquis of Carmarthen stood at the head of Opposition against the promotion
of lord George Germaine
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that It rmght have a tendency to defeat the purposes of a great and
solemn mquiry, m which the conduct of that noble personage might
appear to deserve the severest punishment. But supported by royal
prerogative, his lordship retained his high rank, and enjoyed a kind
of triumph m the favor of the king, m spite of the reproaches of his
enemies; yet, neither ribbons or stars could erase the stigma that
hung on his character, both as a rmrnster and a soldier.
Nor at thrs penod could the puissamt nobleman at the head of the
treasury, any longer stand the torrent of reproach and complaint that
was poured out against him. On the twentieth of March, one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-two, lord North resigned his place, and
declared to the house of commons, that the present adrmrustration
from that day ceased to exist.
It has been observed by a British writer of ability, that
lord North was educated In the school of corruption, naturally of an easv
pliant temper; that that drsposinon was Increased by the maxims he had
imbibed. He was rather a man of WIt, than consummate
[191] abilities,
ready and adroit, rather than wise and sagacious. He considered the
of parrymg the strokes levelled at him In the house of commons,
first quahficanon
of a miruster. Under hIS adrmmstranon,
a regular
of pension and contract was adopted,
more pernICIOUS than the
expedients
of Walpole, to facrhtate hIS measures ..

However he might merit the severities contained
.. See a \ lev. of the reIgn of George the third Another
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sketches of his character, his lordship quitted his station with as much
firmness, address, and digrnry, as any man of understanding and
pohncal abilities possibly could have done, who had stood at the head
[192] of administration dunng an unfortunate war that continued near
seven years. At the same time, what had greatly enhanced his
difficulties and hIS responsibility, all the other powers m Europe,
were either in alliance with America, or stood by as unconcerned
spectators of a combat, which augured a tram of most important events
to the pohncal, civil, and rehgrous state of Chnstendom, if not to the
world.
HIS lordship declared, that he did not mean to shnnk from trial;
that he should always be prepared to meet It; that a successor rmght
be found of better Judgment, and better qualified for the high and
arduous station; but none more zealously attached to the Interest of
his country, and the preservation of the Bntish consntunon, than
himself.
It is indeed easy to believe, that his lordship was willing to retire,
and happy to quit the helm of state, which he had held with such an
unsuccessful hand. He had sent out his mandates, and proclairned
his recisions, until the thirteen United States of America were
irretrievably lost to Great Bntam; until Minorca was captured by the
Spaniards ... Dominica, St. Vincent's. Tobago, Grenada, and other
Islands m the West Indies, by the French; and until two British
armies, commanded by some of the most distinguished officers m the
nation, were prisoners m the American states.
[193] Thus after the blood of thousands of the best soldiers m
England, of the best officers in the nation, had been sacrificed, and
multitudes of Amencans, formerly the best subjects to the crown of
Britain, had been Immolated on the altar of ambition, avance, or
revenge; after the nation was involved m expenses beyond calculation,
her trade ruined, and the national character disgraced by the iniquitous
principles of the war; it ISnot strange that the parliament was agitated,
the ministry dismayed, and the people thrown into consternation and
disgust. The murmur was universal, the public councils were divided,
and the ministry and their measures were become the ridicule of
foreign nations.
Through all the struggle between Great Britain and her colonies,
not one of the powers of Europe had declared against Amenca; but
on the contrary, most of them had either secretly or openly, espoused
her cause. Yet it IS not to be supposed that the passive demeanor of
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some, and the friendly deportment of others, was the result of a
general love of liberty among potent nations, or splendid courts, where
the sceptre of royalty was swayed, at least in some of them, with a
very despotic hand. Their interests and then ambition were united;
and led them [194] to anticipate and to boast the pernicious consequences to England of this unfortunate war.
Doubtless a jealousy of the enormous power of Bntam, and the
proud glory to which she had arrived m the preceding reign, operated
strongly to chensh the pacific disposition of some, and to prompt
others to lend an hostile arm to dissever the growmg colonies from
the crown and authority of Great Britain. They could not but rejoice
at the dismemberment of an empire, that had long been the dread of
some, and the envy and hatred of other nations. It was too soon for
them to forget, that under the wise and energetic admimstranon of a
Chatham, the kingdoms of the earth had trembled at the power of
England; that in conjunction with the Amencan colonies, Bntanma,
mounted on a triumphal car, had bid proud defiance to all the
potentates m Europe; that the thunder of her cannon was dreaded
from the eastern seas to the western extreme; and that her flag was
revered, and that her navy gave laws, from the Ganges to the Missisippi.
The insolence of this proud mistress of the seas only partially
checked, her glory shrouded, and the haughty islanders humbled ....
humbled by then own injudICIOUSand overbeanng measures, was a
spectacle viewed with delight by neighbounng nations, and contemplated by France with peculiar satisfaction. Yet It was [195] perhaps,
equally the policy and the interest of both the French and the British
pnme ministers. at this penod, to promote pacific measures. It was
the wish of both nations to be relieved from the distresses of a long
and expensive war; and the officers m the first departments were
convinced, more especially in England, that they had little other
chance to keep their places, than by a compliance with the general
will of the people.
The discontents among the inhabitants of Great Bntam, ran higher
than ever. Chagrined by repeated defeat and losses, both by sea and
land; alarmed at the monstrous accumulation of the national debt,
the weight of taxes; the value of landed property dally sinking, and
the public burthens increasmg; many gentlemen who had been
sanguine in favor of the American war, seemed to awaken at once
from their lethargy, and to appear sensible, that rum stared m the
face of themselves, as well as of the nation.
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XXVI From the present temper that discovered Itself within the house of
7 8 2 commons, or from appearances without, the rrunoritv had no reason
to be discouraged with regard to their favorite object, which was the
restoration of peace between Great Bntain and the colonies. On the
twenty-seventh of February, one thousand seven hundred and eighrytwo, general Conway made [196] a second motion for addressing the
throne, and urging that the ruinous war with Amenca should no longer
be pursued.
Fortunately, a petition from the City of London was the same day
presented, praving that a cessation of hosnhties between Great Britain
and her former provinces, might Immediately take place. The motion
for peace was now carried m the house Without much opposition: an
address was presented for that purpose, to the kmg, on the first day
of March. In this he was humbly implored to lend his sanction to
measures for a restoration of general harmony. His answer, though 10
milder language than had of late been the fashion of the court, was
not sufficiently explicit, but it was not left open to retraction. The
prompt measures, the zeal and vigor of an opposrtion that had long
been m the minonry, at last gamed the ascendancy, and secured a
truce so much desired by a people weary of war, and so necessary for
the relief, the honor, and the restoration of character to a gallant
nation.

In order to facilitate this happy event, a proposal for conciliation
was made, that could scarcely have been expected to succeed. A
coalescence of parties where animosities had run so high, and the minds
of men had been so embittered by a series of disappointments and
unceasing irntanon, was a circumstance not [197] within the calculation
of anyone. But It was found necessary to bury, or at least to suppress,
the prejudices of party, to lay aside pnvate resentment, and to urnte
in one system for the general good. All were so convinced of this
necessity, that the proposal was conceded to; and after the resignation
of lord North, a complete change of mmistry took place, composed
of active and conspicuous characters from each party; but according
to a trite saying, it proved indeed, no more than a rope of sand.
Sir Welbore Ellis had been appointed minister for the American
department, Immediately on the removal of lord George Germaine.
But his principles and his reasonings relative to American affairs; hrs
general observations on the transactions of war, of the belligerent
powers, of the French nation, of the Amencan loyalists, of the means
of harmony, and the restoration of peace; subjected him to the satirical
strokes, and the severe epithets of pointed ndicule, that have always
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flowed so easy from the lip of the oratoncal Burke. The chastisement
CH<\P
also of his opinions by Mr. Fox and others, zealous for the termination
I 7 ~
of the contest between Great Britain and her colonies, shewed that
the fnend and pupil of lord Sackville did not stand on very firm
ground.
Though it appeared to the world to be composed of motley matenals,
yet all matters were [198] adjusted for the establishment
of a new
adrrnnistranon,
and the nation cherished
the most sanguine hopes
from the change. The marquis of Rockingham stood at the head of
the new arrangement.
No character among the nobrhry of Bntain.
was at this ume held In higher estimatron than his; nor was any man
better qualified for the appointment
of first lord of the treasury, as a
successor to lord North, whose character. pnnciples.
abilities. and
perseverance.
have been sketched In the course of narration.
The manners of Rockingharn were amiable: his temper, mild and
complacent;
his rank, fortune. and personal Influence. cornmandmg;
his pnnciples, uniform In favor of the rights of man; and his capacity,
and constant opposinon
to the Amencan war. rendered him a fit
person to stand In this high station of responsibrhry.
He was well
qualified to correct the political mistakes of hIS predecessor,
and to
retrieve the honor of the nation on the approach of negociauons for
peace. But as in human life the most Important events sometimes
depend on the character of a SIngle actor. the sudden exit of such a
character often blasts the hopes. clouds the minds, and defeats the
expectations of conternporanes,
This observation was fully verified In the premature death of the
noble marquis, who lived [1<J9] only three months after hIS appointment
to the helm of adrmmstration.
All eyes had been fixed on him as the
band of union, and the promoter and the prop of both public and
private peace; but hIS death, which took place on the first of July.
one thousand seven hundred and eighrv-two, Involved hIS country In
new difficulties, and created new scenes of dissension and arumosiry.
Many other departments
In the new system of mirustenal measures.
were filled by gentlemen of the first character and consideration.
Lord
John Cavendish was appointed chancellor of the exchequer-The Duke
of Richmond, master of the ordnance-Grafton.
lord pnvy-seal-ildmtral
Keppel, first lord of the admIralty-Lord
Camden, president of the
counCll--General Conway, commander In chief of all the forces In Great
Britain-Mr.
Thomas Tassnsend, secretary at war-Lord Shelburne and
Mr. Fox, principal secretaries of state--Colonel BaTTe. treasurer of the
navy-And
Mr. Burke, paymaster of the troops.
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X.XVI On the death of the marquis of Rockingham,
lord Shelburne,
to
the surprise of his associates In the rmrustry, had gained such an
Interest as to obtain the appointment
of first lord of the treasury, in
the room of a favorite of the nation and of the new ministry. To the
newly coalesced administration,
the unexpected
advancement
of lord
Shelburne
to this dignified
and [200] Important
station, was so
disgusting, that It broke the coalition. Mr. Fox and lord Cavendish
resigned their places. This precipitant dereliction of office at such a
cntical penod, by gentlemen of their high consrderanon,
was regretted
by some, severely censured by others, and was mortifying indeed to
their fnends, who, though far from being pleased, continued to act
with the new lord-treasurer.
The reasons assigned by Mr. Fox for thus quitting his place, at
such a crisis, were, "that the system in which he consented to unite
In the coalition, was not likely to be pursued;" that the first principle
of this system was, an express acknowledgment
of the independence
of the United States of America, Instead of making It an article in the
provisional treaty, as proposed by some: to this unequivocal
independence of Arnenca, he knew lord Shelburne to be opposed.
In reply to this, hrs lordship rose and defended his own opinions.
He declared he was not ashamed to avow, and to act upon, the Ideas
of the great lord Chatham:
he said it was well known, that this
distinguished statesman had asserted, that "the sun of England's glory
would set, if independence
was granted to America."
He added,
that he

I 7 8 2

Wished himself had been deputed to congress, that he would then have
exerted all his talents to [201] convince them, that If their Independence
was signed, their liberties were gone forever.
He expressly

declared

that

It

was his opinion,

that the Independence of the United colonies not onlv threatened the
extinction of their own liberties, but the ruin of England; and that certamly
by grulng them Independence, they would finally be depnved of that freedom
they had been struggling to secure and enjoy.

It was difficult, even at this late period, to convince many of the
most Intelligent gentlemen
in England, that independence was a gift
that Amenca did not now ask; the boon was their own; obtained by
their own prowess and magnammity,
In conjunction with the armies
of their brave allies.
It may be proper to observe, that if England should in reality feel,
that the splendor of her solar rays are eclipsed by the dismemberment
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of such a branch of the empire, the amputation might not yet be fatal CHAP X.XVI
to her prosperity
and glory. They might yet prosper m a friendlv I 7 8 2
alliance with the colonies, If the parhament,
the nation, and their
sovereign, should be in future disposed to moderation and Justice,
and would shew themselves
sincere m promoting friendship
and
harmony WIth an infant republic. It IS true this repubhc has been
forced into premature
[202] existence;
yet she held herself in all
diplomatic concerns, on a footing with any other nation, and was nov.
ready to form alliances WIth them and all other foreign powers, without
becoming dependent
on, or tributary to any.
Affairs were now brought to a point; there was no possibihry of
oscillatmg longer between peace and war: coercion had been long
enough unsuccessfully
tried; negociauon was now the only path to be
trodden, however thorny It might appear to the pride of royalty, or
to the omntpotence of a Bntish parliament.
After repeated captures of the best appointed armies. composed
both of domestic and foreign troops, despair of subjugating the United
States had lowered down the spirit of the nation, and of the king of
England so far, as to become wilhng to treat on terms for the restoration
of arrury, and to speak WIth some degree of temper, of the total
separation and independence
of America.
Lord Shelburne's
opinions had been so diarnetricallv opposite to
those of the gentlemen
who had seceded from the adrnirustranon.
that they thought themselves fully justified m withdrawmg from pubhc
service. even while the Important business was m agitauon. and every
thing npening for new negociations, replete [203] WIth events beyond
the calculations of the wisest statesmen and pohncians. In their self
approbation they were confirmed, when they thought they discovered
a degree of duplicity m the business. Notwithstandmg
lord Shelburne
had explicitly avowed. that his own WIshes were of a different nature,
it appeared he had directed general Carleton and admiral DIgby, to
acquaint the commander in chief of the American army. and to request
him to inform congress, that the kmg of Great Britain desirous of
peace, had commanded
hIS ministers about to negociate, to insure
the independence
of the thirteen provinces, instead of makmg it a
condition of a general treaty. ""
But when Mr. Oswald, who had been appomred to act as the
• ThIS sentiment had been comrnumcated, bv order of the rmmster, In a JOint letter
from general Carleton and lord Digbv to general Washington, dated New York,
August 2, 1782. [See, Annual Register (1783), "Appendix to the Chronicle," pp 264266.)
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commissioner of peace in behalf of Great Bntain, and to arrange the
provisional articles for that purpose, arnved at Pans, m the autumn
of one thousand seven hundred and eighty-two, It appeared that his
instructions were not sufficiently exphcit. They did not satisfy the
Amencan agents, deputed by congress to negocrate the terms of
reconciliauon among the contending powers. These [204] were doctor
Franklin, John Jay, and John Adams, esquires: Mr. Adams was still
at the Hague; but he had been directed by congress to repair to
France, to assist his colleagues m their negocianons for peace.
The ambrguiry of Mr. Oswald's cornrmssron, occasioned much
altercation between the count de Vergennes and Mr. Jay, on the
subject of the provisional articles. Their disputes were not easily
adjusted; and the Spanish minister, the count de Aranda, rather
inclined to an acquiescence m the proposals of the British cornrrusstoner. Mr. Jay however resisted with firmness; and was supported m
his opinions by Mr. Adams, who soon after arnved m Pans. But before
his arnval, Mr. Reyneval, the secretary and confidential fnend of the
French rrnruster, repaired rather pnvately to England. It was suspected,
and not Without sufficient grounds, that this VISit was decidedlv
intended to procure a conference With lord Shelburne.
It was undoubtedly the wish of both France and England, to exclude
Amenca from the right of fishing on the Banks of Newfoundland; an
advantage claimed by Americans as a nght of nature, from their
contiguous situation, and as their nght by prescription. The American
commissioners insisted, that their claims were equally Just With any
exclusive pretensions, either of Great Bntain or France. The navigation
[205] of the Mississippi, British debts, and the Amencan loyalists,
were matters of dissension, debate, and difficulty.
The American ministers were not disposed to relinquish any claims
of honor, equity, or interest, either to the haughty demands of Great
Britain, the intrigues of France, or even to the condescending
instructions, in some instances, of their own national congress. This
body had, m the enthusiasm of then grantude for the assistance lent
m their distress by France, instructed their agents to take no step of
Importance, without the advice and counsel of the marquis de la
Fayette, which would have given great advantage to the French
ministry. •
• See Journals of congress [JCC, vols XXIII, XXIV. and )(A'V, are filled with
discussions ofthe peace negorianons eventuating m the Treatv of Pans The ratified
Treaty IS in XXIV I
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The limits of the eastern boundaries of the United States, were a
subject of dispute, thought by some of them of less consequence; but
with regard to the taestern terntonal nghts, the Amencan cornrmssioners
were tenacious Indeed. The American tern tory has been parcelled
out, and patenteed by the sovereigns of Europe, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Ocean, and by existing treaties. the L'ruted States have
no Inconsiderable claim In the distnbuuon. Then claims were undoubtedly founded on as equitable a basis as those of Great Bntain
and France. The negociaung mimsters of congress were unwilhng
[206] to relinquish any part of then claim; they supported their
Independent attitude with manly dignirv. nor did they Yield In the
smallest degree to the encroaching spmt of Bntain.
The Amencan claims to a vast uncultivated tract of wilderness,
which neither Great Bntam, France, or America. had any nght to
Invade. may ultimately prove a most unfortunate circumstance to the
Atlantic states, unless the pnrnary object of the American government
should be, to civilize and soften the habits of savage life. But if the
lust of dorrnnanon, which takes hold of the ambitious and the powerful
In all ages and nations, should be Indulged by the authonry of the
United States, and those simple tnbes of men. contented With the
gifts of nature, that had filled then forests with game sufficient for
then subsistence. should be invaded, It Will probably be a source of
most cruel warfare and bloodshed, until the exterrmnation of the
onginal possessors. In such a result, the mountains and the plains will
perhaps be filled with a fierce. Independent race of European and
_Amencan emigrants, too hostile to the borderers on the seas to submit
willmgly to their laws and government, and perhaps too distant.
numerous, and powerful. to subdue by arms."
[207] It was the opimon of some of the American commissioners
for negocianng the treaty of peace, that the count de Vergennes was
opposed to the claims of the Uruted States In every stage of the
business; not because, In equtrv, he thought they had no nght to the
fishenes, or the western lands, but from a general unfnendly disposition
to America, and a reluctance to her being declared by Great Bntam.
• The reader Will observe. that the author of thr- work has been In the habit of making
appropriate observation> on events as thev passed, and has often hazarded conjectures
on probable results The work was written a number of vcars before publication.
but she did not think proper either to erase them. or alter the manner. on rev ision
Some of those conjectures have alreadv taken place, others probablv rnav , at some
subsequent penod
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an independent nation. But It is more probable that his cold, equivocal
demeanor arose not so much from any personal disaffection to the
people or to individuals, as from a desire to hold the Amencans forever
dependent on France. It was suggested by some, to be the policy of
that nation, to endeavour to keep the United States as long as possible
dependent on her aid and protection.
The political creed of monsieur de Vergennes IS said to have been,
that
It was absolutely necessary to hate the English ... to cajole the Spaniards
... not to hurt the Emperor ... to live on good terms With Prussia ...
to gam over the Dutch . . . to protect the Turks . . . to respect [208]
Rome ... to support the infant republic of Amenca ... to subsidize
SWitzerland... and to inspect the conduct of the Colonies.
The French were indeed generally sensible, that most of the citizens
of Amenca spurned at all Ideas of a dependence on any foreign power,
after her emancipation from Britain. Yet they were Jealous that many
others felt so warmly prejudiced In favor of a natron from whom they
derived their origin, that they little doubted of a renewal of the
connexion with, or even a dependence again on, Great Britain, when
the noise of war should cease, and the old habrts of Intercourse, so
natural from consangunury, language, and manners, should be reassumed. This Jealousy was disseminated, and these apprehensions
were expressed, by gentlemen of judgment and penetration throughout
the kingdom of France, both in public and In pnvate circles. Indeed
It was the general opinion there, that a predilection in favor of England
would supersede, In the American mind, a connexion with any other
European power, as soon as recent injuries were forgotten, and the
passions of men had subsided.
Time and opportunities afterwards evinced, that the most liberal
sentiments toward America governed the French nation In general: It
appeared by their conduct in many subsequent transactions, that there
was very little to justify [209] the opinion, that the design of the
nation was to hold the American colonies dependent on France, or
even to continue the alliance but on terms of reciprocity and mutual
advantage.
No national contracts ever yet bound mankind so firmly, as to not
be shaken when they militate with personal or national interests:
much less does a religious observance of treaties prevent their
abandoning former obligations, when the balance of advantage is
likely to be thrown into the hands of their foes.
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From the jealousy of the French of the power and nvalry of the
English nation, they rrught rationally Infer, that if the old and natural
connexion with the parent state should again be revrved, It would cut
off the many advantages they had promised themselves, from an
irreparable breach between Great Bnram and the colonies. Thus,
some of the politicians In France Judged this a reason sufficient for
the most strenuous efforts In the ancient, hereditary enemy of Great
Britain, to hold, and If possible to bind Amenca by treaties, to
conditions that might In some measure make her dependent on
themselves; at least, these are reasons of pohcy: reasons of equity,
when inconsistent with Interest, are seldom to be found among
statesmen [210] and polmcians deputed to transact national affairs.
Among the many difficulties that occurred In the negociations for
peace, the demands made In favor of the Amencan loyaltsts, both by
the British and the French mnustry, were not the most easily
accommodated of any of the impediments thrown in the way of
conciliation. But on Mr. Oswald's receiving a new commission from
his court, soon after the count de Reyneval's VISIt to England,
negociatrons went forward, all difficulties were surmounted, and
provisional arncles of peace between Great Britain and Amenca, were
Signed by both parties on the thirtieth of November, one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-two.
In the mean time, the pacific disposmons of the Bnnsh cabinet
were (as observed) announced to the commanders of their armies and
fleets in America, and through them to congress, and the commander
m chief of the troops of the United States. But though the Ideas of
peace were congenial to their WIshes, and flattenng to their hopes.
they still considered that they had much to apprehend. before they
could quietly Sit down In the enjoyment of domestic fehciry. The
Americans on this mtelhgence, lost no part of their vrgilance: they
thought it more than ever necessary to be guarded at all POInts against
the machinations and intngues [211] of their enemies, the emissaries
of Britain, and the rancor and VIOlence of American refugees and
loyalists. This description of persons were now, more than ever.
embittered by the idea, that England was about to be reconciled to
the colonies on their own terms, absolute and unconditional Independence.
Their situation at that time, Indeed, appeared to be hapless enough.
The corps of provincial troops that had been exposed in the service
of Britam, and had risked every thmg during the war, expected now
to be disbanded on the peace, when both officers and pnvates had
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little to hope from government, according to the provisional articles,
and still less from their countrv.
According to the stipulations of the Bnnsh negociators, the whole
body of loyalists were left unprovrded for any further, than by an
engagement from the Amencan commissioners, to suggest to congress
and to urge in their behalf, a recommendation to the several legislatures
of the United States. The purport of this recommendation was, a
proposal that they would suffer such as had property, to return for a
limited time, to endeavour to recover or re-purchase their confiscated
estates. Twelve months was the time agreed upon by the cornrmsstoners, for the residence of the tones m their native provinces after
the ratification of peace.
[21Z] Thus, abandoned by their friends, and cast on the mercy of
therr country, they had little lenity to expect from their countrymen,
after a war of seven vcars , m which many of them had perpetrated
every treacherous and cruel deed, to facilitate the subjugation of the If
nauve land, and to consign succeeding generations to the shackles of
foreign domination. No prospect now appeared before them, but to
decamp m hopeless poverty, and seek some unexplored asylum, far
from the pleasant borders of their natal shores.
Instigated by despair and revenge, some of this class of people had
recently given new proofs of their vindictive feelings, and new
provocations to their countrymen. The most unjustifiable rigor, and
the most outrageous cruelties, had been practiced on those who were
so unfortunate as to fall mto their hands. The story of one hapless
victim WIll be a sufficient specimen of the atrocious length of villany,
to which man may be prompted by disappointment and party rage.
The Associated Board of Loyalists at New York, impatient for the
laurels they had expected to reap from the rum of therr neighbours,
their country, and the cause of freedom; provoked at the desertion
of their Bnnsh patrons, and despairing of the triumph they had
promised themselves in the complete success of the ministerial [213]
troops, and the conquest of Amenca by the arms of Bntain; adopted
the unjust and dangerous resolution, of avengmg on individuals any
thing which they deemed injurious to their partisans.
They said in their own vindicanon, and perhaps they had too much
reason to allege, that the troops of congress, m many instances, had
not been less sanguine than themselves, m the inflictions of summary
punishment. Doubtless, both parties were far from exercising that
lenity and forbearance toward their enemies, that both humanity and
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equity require. This was often made a pretext to Justify enorrrunes,
and even private executions, at which compassion and VIrtue shudder.
Nothing of the kind had recently occasioned so much public
observation, as the wanton murder of a captain Huddy, who, with
some others, had been captured by a party of loyalists. He had been
some time their pnsoner, WIthout any singular marks of resentment;
but on the death of a man while a pnsoner, killed by the guards from
whom he was endeavounng to escape, Huddy was brought out of hIS
cell, deliberately conveyed to the Jersey shore, and without a trial,
or any crime alleged against him, he was In the most ludicrous manner
hanged, amidst the shouts of his enemies, who exclaimed [214] at
the solemn period of executIon,-"lp
goes Huddy, for Philip H'htte."
General Washington considered this transaction as too Insolent and
cruel to be passed over With nnpurnrv: It drew him Into the painful
resolution, by the advice of the pnncipal officers of the army. to
retaliate, bv selecting some Bntish pnsoner of equal rank to suffer
death, unless Lippenrot, one of the associated loyalists, who commanded the execution of Huddy, was gIven up to Justice. The
designation of an Innocent vicum. to suffer death for the cnme of an
unpnncipled murderer, ISa circumstance from which the mind turns
with horror; but according to the laws of war there was no receding
from the determination, however severe rrught be the fate of him
who was selected as the hapless Victim.
General Washington previously demanded Justice on the guilty
perpetrators of the cnme; but SH Henry Clinton and other officers to
whom he represented the business, waved a compliance for some
time, and appeared In some measure to justify the deed, by asserting
that it was done only by way of example, to prevent sirrular enormities,
which their partisans, the loyalists. Said they had frequently expenenced.
Several British officers of the same rank With Huddy, were pnsoners
In the American camp; [215] and, according to the denunciation made
by the Amencan to the British commander in chief, they were brought
forward With great solemnity, and a lot cast for the sacnfice to be
made to Justice. This was done With much tenderness, sympathy,
and delicacy; when the lot fell on captain Asgtll of the guards. a young
gentleman of education, accomplishments, and family expectations,
who was only nineteen years of age. He was Immediately ordered
into close custodv, until the trial and punishment of captain Lippencot
should take place. But his trial was conducted With so much partiality
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and party acrimony, that Lippencot was acquitted. After this, sir
Henry Clinton demanded the release of Asgill, as on a legal trial no
guilt was affixed to the transaction of Lippencot.
This occasioned much uneasiness to general Washington and to
others, who though fully convinced of the iniquity of the murderous
party that procured the death of Huddy, yet they wished for the
release of captain Asgill. Every humane bosom revolted at the Idea
of seeing a youth, whose character was in all respects fair and amiable,
condemned to die instead of a wretch, whose hands stained with
blood, and his heart hardened by repeated murder and cnme, might
have had an earlier claim to a halter.
[216] Great interest was made by many British officers, and by str
Guy Carleton himself, for the life and release of captain Asgill, but
Without effect. He rernamed a pnsoner under the sentence of death,
although execution was delayed, until every compassionate heart was
relieved by the interference of maternal tenderness. The address of
lady Asgill his mother, whose heart was wrung with agonizing fears
for the fate of an only son, procured his release.
After the first pangs of gnef and agitation, on the news of his critical
and hazardous Situation, had subsided, she wrote in the most pathetic
terms to the count de Vergennes; urgmg that his influence With
general Washington and the Amencan congress might be exerted, to
save an innocent and virtuous youth from an Ignominious death, and
restore the destined victim to the bosom of his mother. This letter,
fraught with sentiments that discovered a delicate mind, an improved
understandmg, and a sensibihry of heart, under the diction of polished
style, and replete with strong epithets of affection, the French minister
shewed to the king and queen of France, as a piece of elegant
composition.
Though on a despotic throne, where the sovereign disposes of the
subject by his fiat, and cuts off life at pleasure, Without regret or
hesitanon, [217] the king of France and his royal partner were touched
by the distress of this unhappy mother, and lent their interest for the
liberation of her son. The count de Vergennes was directed to send
the letter to general Washmgton; which he did, accompanied With
the observations of the kmg and queen, and combined with his own
request m favor of young Asgill.
The commander in chief was happy to transmit to congress, the
several requests and observations, which he had reason to expect
would relieve him from an affair that had embarrassed his mind, both
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as a man of humarury and the commander of an armv. Congress
immediately directed that captain Asgill should be liberated from
irnpnsonmenr, and left at his own option to choose his future residence:
on which, he took leave of the army and of America, and repaired to
his friends m England.
The reply of general Washington, and the resolutions of congress,
relative to grantmg a passport to Mr. Morgan, secretarv to general
Carleton, to go to Philadelphia, was not equally condescending. On
his arrival at New York, Sir Guy Carleton had requested, that he
might be permitted to send on some letters of compliment [218] to
congress. General Washington forwarded the request, which drew out
a resolve of congress,-"That
the commander in chief be hereby
directed to refuse a compliance with the request of general Carleton,
to grant a pass to Mr. Morgan to bnng dispatches to Philadelphia."
It was also resolved, that no intercourse should be opened, or that
any of the subjects of Great Bntain should be permitted to pass or
repass from the Bnush to the Amencan posts, while the provisional
articles of peace were held m suspense.
This was not only a judicious, but a necessary precaution in the
congress of the Urnted States. At this penod, a small circumstance of
intelligence or information might have given a pretext to defeat a
pending negocianon for peace. The fleets and armies of Bntam still
kept thea station in Amenca; while the clashing Interests of foreign
nations, WIth regard to Amencan claims, were not yet adjusted; and
while the loyalists were clamorous and vindictive, watching the
opportunity of impedmg the present measures, which, If ratified,
must leave them in a hopeless state of despondency: at the same
time, It set their countrymen on a point of elevation, contrary to their
predictions, their wishes, and then interests, which had prompted
them to opposition, and for which they had hazarded their ease, their
lives, and the fnendship [219] and esteem of their former associates
and friends. These people certamly had high claims of gratitude from
the British government, for their unshaken loyalty, through the sharp
conflict that severed the colonies from the dominion of Bntam, and
themselves from then native country forever.
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[220] After provisional articles for peace had been agreed on at Pans.
between the Bnnsh and Amencan comrrussioners, the Impatient
cunosiry of the Bnnsh nation for a full communication of their
contents, was inexpressible. The ultimate deterrnmations with regard
to the unconditional Independence of America, were among the most
interesting of their mquines. But the necessity of concealing affairs
of such national moment for a time. withrn a veil of secrecy. was
urged by the ministry, as It would bnng on discussions and objections,
which might embarrass the work of peace. All ambiguity was opposed
In the house of commons by several members, with no small degree
of warmth; they insisted that no disguise ought to be used. but that
the whole business should be laid open. before irrernevable stipulations
should bind the nation to disadvantageous or dishonorary terms. [221]
But when the general tenor of the provisional articles was made
known. It was far from restoring tranquillity or harrnornzing the several
parties.
The general dissatisfaction expressed by persons of high rank and
consideration, against both the provisional articles with America and
the preliminary articles for peace with France, Spain, and Holland,
which now lay under consideration, was so great, that many began to
be alarmed, lest all pacific measures should be set afloat, and the
hope of tranquillity which had dawned upon the nations might yet
finally be defeated.
Some of the first characters in the cabinet. the parliament, and the
nation, discovered the most singular disgust and uneasiness at the
586
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proposed articles of accommodation,
and debate and contention ran
high 10 both houses of parhament. The lords Walsingham, Stormont,
Sackville, Carlisle. and others, were violent 10 then opposition to the
whole system of peace comprised 10 the provisional articles. they
thought the character of the nation tarnished, 10 the concession made
by the negociators on the part of Bntain. 10 favor of the revolted
colonies; whose obstinacy had involved the crown and the kingdom
10 distresses
incalculable, but that the nation was not vet so reduced
as to submit to a mean derelicnon of their [222] rights: they asserted
that they had yet an army, a navy, and resources sufficient to chastise
the insolence of the house of Bourbon. It was observed, that though
the councils of France had upheld the revolted colonies. 10 opposition
to the power of Bntam, and now Justified then bold demands,
that
the combined
fleets of France and Spain had recently felt the
supenonry,
and fled from the pow er, of the Bnnsh flag.
It was not passed over 10 Silence, that all hearts had lately been
warmed by then gallant conduct.
and every tongue loud 10 the
applauses of the magnanimous
officers who had defended Gibraltar:
that the house of commons had expressed then gratitude by a vote
of thanks to governor Elliot and general Bovde, for the astorushmg
example of courage, patriotism, and patient suffering. which they had
displayed, 10 the Vigorous defence of a fortress devoted to destruction
by a most formidable foe; that the navy had contributed ItS full share
10 this glorious success,
and that the Just thanks of the nation had
been offered to lords Howe, Rodney, and others, who were stili ready
for the most gallant defence of all the claims of England, against the
combined fleets of France, Sparn. and the world
In short, the sum of then declamations were, that the proud glory
of conquest,
which had so [223] often perched on the helmet of
Bnnsh officers, was not, by the dash of an mexpenenced
pen, *' to be
meanly prostrated
to obtain
a peace, either from old hereditary
enemies, or the perunaciry and refractory conduct of their own offspnng
10 the colonies.
Little dehcacv was observed. Mr. Oswald's abilities for the business
of a negociator were highly ndiculed: many objections were made,
and copiously dwelt on by the orators 10 the Bntish parliament. With
regard to the pending articles; particularly, on the right to the fisheries,
• Mr Oswald's [Richard Oswald, one of the cornrrussioners who nezonated
With John Adams, Benjamin Franklm. John jav. and Henrv Laurens Sec,
Annual Register (17H3), "Hrstorv of Europe," pp U~-167 I
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on the boundaries of the Urnted States, the free navigation of the
MissisSIPPI, and the forlorn condition of those Amencans who had
been attached to the crown from the beginning of the contest. Their
fnends asserted, that the abandoning the lovahsts, and consigning
them over to the cold recommendation of the American congress,
only on the promise of their cornrrussioners that their situation should
be considered by the several legislatures, and that the legislative
powers should advise to a placable spirit, and urge the people to
forgiveness, was a fallacious secunty on which no reliance could be
placed. It was observed, that the commissioners themselves could not
expect that such a measure would succeed; they knew too [224] well,
that this class of men were considered in Amenca, as a ten-fold more
Inveterate foe than any of the native sons of Britam.
The proposal of their return to and residence In the United States
for a hrruted term, was viewed by gentlemen of the first penetration
as a chimerical project: they were too well acquainted with human
nature to imagine, that this descnpnon of persons would be received
by them, when they knew, that "the Amencans In general would
consider It as raking a otper Into their bosoms, whose nature could
not be altered, and however well fed, its benefactor could not be
secured from ItS sting."
The neglect of stipulations In favor of a class of people who had
forsaken their country, lost their property, and nsked their hves In
the field, from their attachment to the Bntish crown, and their
fondness for the government of England, was styled cnmmal in every
view; it was asserted that it was marked with cruelty, Injustice, and
ingratitude.
Doubtless, many of the advocates of the loyalists In the Bnnsh
parliament, argued from what they thought the principles of rectrtude,
rather than from the prejudices of party; and could those principles
alone have had their full operation In the minds of men, notwithstanding past provocations, It might have been the [225] policy of the
Amencans at this penod, to have laid aside their prejudices. At the
same time, it would have exemplified their benevolence to have
forgiven, chenshed, and secured the friendship of a large body of
people, instead of perpetuating an alienation, and transmitting it from
sire to son, through successive generations. But It was the indispensable
duty of the Bnnsh government, to protect and to compensate. This
they afterwards did In some instances, in a very ample manner; but
many of this unfortunate class were exposed to suffenngs which they
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had never contemplated,
when they forsook their neighbours,
then
relations, and then families, for the precarious hope of better fortune
from the oppressors of then countrv,
These and other circumstances
shook the mimster 10 hIS place; he
felt he did not stand on very firm ground, however recently encircled
by favonnsrn, though at the summit of power, and still the bubble of
populanry; the gale was about to pass off, and leave him 10 private
life. the sport of change, but not 10 the quietude of retirement. The
nvals of lord Shelburne
were powerful,
his enemies subtil and
sagacious: and the mconsistency
which appeared 10 hIS pnnciplcs
relative to the independence
of America, gave them a fair occasion
to [226] discuss lus opimons,
and to displace him from office.
Desirous as was Mr. Fox and some other gentlemen,
for a happy
accommodation
WIth Arnenca, and a happy termination of war WIth
all the nations. they spurned at sev eral of the proposed articles of
peace: and singular as It may appear. the consequence
of the present
fermentation
was a second coahnon. composed of still more jarring
atoms than the first ...
the leopard was indeed to Ite dOfC'nfC'zth the

lamb.
Notwuhstandmg
then former disagreement
10 oprrnon, then rancor
and bitterness on many occasions: antipodes 10 pohucal sentiment,
with regard to the prerogative of the crown. the majesty of the people,
and the American war; a strange connexion took place, VIewed bv the
nation as a kind of political phenomenon.
Lord North and Mr. Fox
were seen acnng together in adrrurnstranon.
10 conjunction
WIth the
lords Cavendish
and Stormont. Keppel and Carlisle. The duke of
Portland was appointed first lord of the treasury 10 the room of lord
Shelburne, who had enjoyed httle tranquilhrv 10 that elevated station.
The reputation of neither party was much enhanced by the coalition;
It created a general suspicion of the patriotism of both; and both were
considered
as acting a part for the graufication of their own [227]
mterests and passions, rather than from a regard to the public welfare.
Mr. Fox was reproached with forsaking hIS former friends. and
assirrulanng his character and hIS attachment. as converuencv required,
to the politics of the day. To this he replied. that "for the painful
losses he had experienced 10 his friendships. he must find a consolation
in the punry and consistency of hIS intentions. and that rectitude of
design which had ever been his guide 10 his pohncal career."
While the general expectation of re-shearhing the sword had spread
a humane satisfaction over the countenances
of many 10 Europe and
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in Amenca, the minds of the contemplative and sagacIOus characters
m the United States were filled with anxiety, on the variety of
difficulties which lay before them. They anticipated the impracncabihtv of disbanding an army become discontented from deficiencies
in payment: they saw the rmpossibihty of a speedy discharge of the
public debt: of defraymg the expenses of a long war, and paymg Up
the arrearages due to the soldiery, who had bravely borne the toils of
the field, amidst poverty, hunger, danger, and death. They were too
well acquainted With human nature to expect, that a people who had
been so long m such a perturbed state should sit down in tranquillity
and order, until some necessary arrangements [228] for the operations
of a free, yet energetic government, should be established. This they
considered, m the situation of their country, a work that required the
talents of the most able statesmen, and the virtues of the most
drsinrcrcsted patriots, to digest. The jarring Interests of the states and
of individuals, and their dissonant opiruons of forms and modes of
government, might prevent the adoption of the best that could be
suggested, and create jealousies and ferments that might term mate
m domestic confusion and war, until anarchy or despotism should
succeed.
In addition to all other difficulties apprehended by speculative and
Judicious Amencans, previous to the provisional articles terrrunaung
in a definitive treaty of peace, they dreaded the Idea of a large bod v
of loyalists left by Great Bntam, to make terms of reconcihauon with
their offended countrymen.
It was a very precarious hope on which these refugees had to build:
they had little reason (as observed) to expect the resentment of a
whole people would be annihilated, merely by the recommendation
of the Amencan agents: they could not but be sensible, that If the
governing powers were mollified, and should recommend moderation
and forbearance, vet the mutual injuries and affronts between mdividuals and families, in consequence of political dissonance, [229]
would not be likely to he dormant, but would be brought back to
recollection on every trivial occasion. It was to be expected that old
amrnosities would be raked open, that would forever disturb the peace
of society, when they took their stand beside their injured neighbours,
weeping the loss of a father, a husband, or a son, who had perished
m the dreadful conflict, many of them by the hands of a class of men
now thrown back on their wounded feelings.
In the mean time the business of negocianon went forward among
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the belligerent
powers: some new arrangements
were made: Mr.
Hartley was sent to Pans, whose commission superseded that of Mr.
Oswald. We have seen that Mr. John Adams had left Holland, and
joined the plenipotennanes
of the United States, previous to the
agreement on provisional articles for peace. signed November,
one
thousand seven hundred and eighrv-rwo. He was no favonte of the
officers and adrmrustrators of affairs at the Gallican court; hIS manners
were not adapted to render him acceptable In that refined and polished
nation; nor did he appear to have much paruahry for, or confidence
10 them. But firm to the Interests of hIS counrry. and tenacious of its
claims, he advocated and defended
them with abilrrv: and by hIS
determined sprnt, was essentially serviceable [230] In maintaining the
stipulations required 10 behalf of the United States.
Nor was Mr. Jay less strenuous or indefatigable.
to counteract every
thing he thought might rmhtate with the interest of Arnenca. He
mvahdated difficulties as they arose. with the accuracy of the statesman. and obviated even objection to Just and equal advantages. in
the treaty which hIS countrymen
required.
Dr. Franklin's
know n
attachment
to the interest of the l.'ruted States, and lus conspicuous
talents as a negociaror, preclude the necessity of any observations on
his abilities. hIS character. or hIS conduct.
It has been before observed. that congress had madve rte nthendeavoured
to fetter their agents, by directing them to be under the
councils of France. rather too much for a free and independent
nation.
These gentlemen
considered such restrictions drshonorary to themselves and their country: and by their Vigor. zeal. and address, acted,
through every stage of the bus mess. as the agents of a free nation,
not to be Influenced by foreign considerations
or councils.
Near ten months elapsed, after srgrung the provisional articles.
before the definitive treaty was completed. Previous to the adjustment
of all the articles contained
10 this treaty,
much [231] address.
altercation,
intrigue, and finesse, among the parties, as IS usual on
Similar occasions, was intermixed with fair negociauon.
All prehminaries at length agreed to, this Important Instrument was SIgned at
Paris on the third of September.
one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-three.
David Hartley. esquire. on the part of Great Bntam, and Benjamm
Franklin, John Jay. and John Adams, esquires, 10 behalf of Arnenca,
affixed their names and their seals to the treaty for the restoration of
harmony between Bntam, the ancient potent parent, and the eman-
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cipated colonies, and sent It forward for the ratification of congress,
and of the British parliament.
The definitive treaty between Great Britain and the United States
contained only nine articles. The first of these was a full and complete
acknowledgment
of the independence
of Amenca.
HIs Britannic
Majesty, in article first,
acknowledges the Uruted States, 'CIZ New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay,
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. Connecticut. New York, New
jersey. Pennsylvama,
Delaware. Marvland, Virgmra, North Carolma, South
Carolma, and Georgia. to be Free. Sooeretgn, and Independent States. that he
treats WIth them as such; and for hrrnself his heirs. and successors,
relinquishes
all claim [232] to the government. properrv, and terntonal
fights of the same, and everv part thereof. '"
On the same day. the third of September,
the definmve treaty
between Great Britain and France was SIgned at Versailles, by the
duke of Manchester 10 behalf of the king of England, and on the part
of France by the count de Vergennes.
The count de Aranda and the duke of Manchester
mutually
exchanged their seals for the happy event of peace between England
and Spain. The defirutrve treaty of peace and fnendship between hIS
Britannic majesty and the kmg of Spain. was also signed at Versailles
the third day of September.
one thousand seven hundred and eighrythree.
All Impediments
that barred the accornrnodanon
between England
and Holland had been removed.
and peace and harmony restored
between hIS Bntannic majesty and the states-general
of the United
Provinces. Prelimmary
articles for this purpose were adjusted and
signed at Paris by the ministers of the respective courts. on the second
of September,
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three.
[233] The king of Sweden had invited a treaty of amity and
commerce WIth America, in a very handsome. cornphrnentary
manner.
He observed, that he was "desirous of forming a connexion WIth a
people who had so well established their independence,
and who, by
their wisdom and bravery, so well deserved It." This treaty had been
SIgned the third of April, one thousand seven hundred and eightythree, and a stipulation
made for its continuance
for the term of
fifteen years, before any revision or renewal should take place.
Denmark
ordered the Amencan
flag to be treated like that of
'" See Appendix, Note No. III.
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republics of the first order. Indeed, after the Independence
of the
United States was exphcitly acknowledged
by the kmg of Great
Britain, most of the European nations were, or appeared to be, fond
of forming connexions with a young, growing republic
The mdependent
rank of Amenca was now VIewed in connexion with her
prolific soil, abundant
resources, commercial genius. and polmcal
principles, which Indicated her nSIng mto ernmence and consideranon,
that would set her on a footing with any nation on earth, If she did
not become corrupted by foreign VIces, or sunk by the mdulgence of
her own foolish passIOns.
The Batavian republic was the first nation beyond the Atlantic,
after the French, who sent [234] an envoy in form to the congress of
Amenca. On the thtrry-first of October. one thousand SC\ en hundred
and eighty-three,
Peter John Van Berkel was received by them, as
rrumster plerupotennarv
from the states-general
of the L'ruted :\etherlands. By the president and members of congress, every mark of
respect, cordiality. and friendship. was shewn; and on the other SIde
It was amply returned,
by the address and politeness of the Dutch
miruster; who, with manly eloquence
and grace, addressed
that
venerable body, and expressed hIS own regard and the esteem of hIS
constituents,
for the citizens of the I,' mted States. In the president's
reply, he acknowledged
the high sense Arnencans had of the Importance of the alliance. and the gratitude they all felt for the services
rendered the Unued States by individuals of hIS nation, and particularlv
by himself and family, previous to the completion of the late treaty.
Thus, after the horrors of war had shed their baneful influence over
the nations, without cessation, for seven or eight years; and after the
havoc of human life had, as usual, displayed the absurdity of mankind.
In the delight
they seem to discover In the destruction of then 0\\ n
species; a truce to the misenes of the inhabitants of the earth. on one
SIde of the globe, was promised for a season. Though the nanons had
been long engaged In war. peace seemed now to hfr up her declined
head, and promise a [235] general tranquillirv.
Her ads anccs were
made across the Atlantic; vet no official accounts were received by
congress, that a definitive treaty had been SIgned by the nurusters of
the several belligerent
powers, until the conclusion of the year one
thousand seven hundred and elgh~,-three.
It has already been observed, that the provisional and prehrrunarv
articles for a general pacification among the contending powers. had
been SIgned at Pans. November
the twenty-ninth,
one thousand
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seven hundred and eighty-two; but the complenon
of the definitive
treaty, productive
of a general peace, was not agreed to until the
succeeding autumn; when, as related above, the signatures and seals
of the commissioners on all sides, were affixed to the several stipulated
articles, and the world relieved from a long constrained situation of
mmd, between hope, expectanon,
and fear.
Yet the intelligence of the spnng of one thousand seven hundred
and eighty-three,
had been equally Impressive in the Amencan army,
as if peace had actually been proclaimed by sound of trumpet. Nor
was it strange that the military departments,
nor indeed that all the
inhabitants
of the United States, should feel the same ImpreSSIOn.
The mtelhgence of the present prospects of a complete accommodation
of existing differences, was accompanied with [236] private as well as
pubhc letters from Mr. Adams, Mr. Jay, and other drsunguished
Americans, replete With the strongest assurances, that hostilities would
not be recommenced;
and that the fleets and armies of Great Britain
would, in a few months, be withdrawn from the ports and Cities of
the United States.
But there was yet much to be done on both sides of the water. It
could not be expected,
that after a convulsion of such magnitude,
that the American officers and soldiers could at once retire. and sit
down quietly, each under his own Vine and fig-tree; or that the
turbulent spirit of hostile nations could in a moment be tranquilhzed:
much less, that the pnde of the Bnnsh ministry and parhament should
suffer them to settle down in tranquil repose among themselves,
after
the long series of mortification,
discontent,
and disunion, that had
embittered every department,
and almost every mdrvidual against the
political opmions of his neighbour, and the CIVti and political administration of the affairs of his country.
The prehrrunary and provisional articles had terminated
m a definitrve treaty of peace: In thrs, the general sense of the nation, and the
wishes of the people were gratified. Yet there were still sources of
discontent sufficient to indicate, that the present ministry stood on
slippery ground.
[237] Lord North had been long unpopular: Mr. Fox had many and
potent enemies;
but, "naturally
of a comprehensive
mmd, and
constitutionally
fraught With good humor and general kindness,
the
field of popular applause seemed to be perfectly congenial to him."
But he had a powerful rival In a son of the late favonte of the nation,
lord Chatham. This young gentleman
had in a remarkable manner,
won the favor of his sovereign and the hearts of the people: on many
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interesting
questions he had argued on the popular side. and had
gamed an ascendency that promised eminence. celebnry. and station,
m the first grade of office and Influence,
He was among the most strenuous
advocates for a reform In
parliament: he was zealous for a commercial trearv With the Umted
States. and ndiculed the language. the conduct. and the Impediments
thrown in the way; and condemned
the regulations and restnctions
on the Amencan trade. which. he observed. must forever keep open
the door of anirnosity between the two countries,
Nor did he less oppose and ndtcule the India bill, so much the
subject of invesnganon
and diSCUSSIOn. introduced by ~Ir. Fox. and
rejected by a majontv of the house of lords. But the confusions and
distracnons m the East Indies. required that some energetic and wise
measures [23l:l] should be immediatelv
adopted. to reform abuses.
and to restore justice and peace In that oppressed country. This
produced a second India bill, brought forward bv Mr. Pitt himself.
which was also rejected. and the door snll left open for much contention
and debate, relative to the affairs of India. and the distresses of the
unhappy mhabitants.
Thus arumosines were kindled among the first characters m the
nation. and discontents
fomented
unnl every thmg \ erged to the
extreme of disunion. "It was Impossible for Mr. Fox to do any thmg
m a cold. unmterested,
or indifferent
manner; he therefore always
went considerable
lengths for the attainment of his object." But he
finally lost ground, and left his rival to wave his laurels tnumphantlv
m the field of parry, and the favor of his king.
The fluctuation of office, and the changes in adrrumstrauon.
had
been so frequent In the present reign, that It was VIewed as a thmg
of course, on every dispute or vanation of opmlOn on great polmcal
questions. From the accession of George the third. m one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-one, to one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-three,
when lord Shelburne came in, there had been many
different hands who had taken the helm at the head of the [239]
mmistry. and set the political bark afloat in a tempest, Without the
abihry to recover and moor It m the haven of peace.
In these circumstances, and at thrs cnncal penod, Mr. Wtlltam Pitt,
m the fire of youth, in the pride of bnlliant talents. and With the
ambition, If not the hereditary capacity. of the aged statesman, was
appointed chancellor of the exchequer. Tenacious of his own character.
he held the high office m spite of opposition or flatterv: and so
persevenngly
stood his ground, and held the reins of power so long,
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that his fnends ceased to fear his removal, and his enemies at last
despaired of carrying any point against a minister, that was become
at once a favorite both of the pnnce and the people.
Notwithstanding the abilities of the new minister, and the exertions
of some of his predecessors, now out of place; notwithstanding a
pacificanon had recently taken place among the European powers;
Great Bntam was still tottering under the enormous expenses of the
late war, and her own Internal dissensions on subjects of magnitude
and Importance. Men of the first abilities and information, were Wide
in OpinIOn, and drvided on every political pomt; the spirit of party
was heightened, and produced continual altercation In parliament, on
the conduct, projects, and character, of the young minister. [240]
Supported by royal favor, and sufficiently conscious of his own talents,
he was not borne down by any opposition. It was soon perceptible,
that the embarrassments of government, the derangement in political,
commercial, domestic, and foreign affairs, stili required much energy
and decision, and perhaps the capacity of older and more expenenced
statesmen.
The cruel mismanagement in the East Indies Interested the whole
nation. The derangement and distraction of their affairs there, the
enormities committed, and the tragical scenes of barbanry perpetrated,
under the presidency of Warren Hastings, governor general of Bengal,
which reduced the country to the extreme of penury and misery, were
afterwards copiously displayed and amply detailed, In his long protracted mal. This finally terminated without decision on delinquency,
or sansfacnon to the public.
The dreadful famine in Calcutta, In one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-nine, IS well known: that which succeeded it in one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-one was still more deplorable,
when 14,000 persons died weekly, of hunger, at Madras; while the
provinces of Oude and Benares suffered in equal degree, under the
same calamity, brought on by means which will never be blotted from
[241] the memory of man." These were too complicated and diffuse
* Read the store of the nabob of Oude-t
of Chert-Sing-e-of the Widow of SUJah
Dov.la-of the conquest of the Benares-the
treatment of the nabobs of Bengal,
and indeed of all w ho fell under the power of the Engh~h government, 10 their wars
w ith the unfortunate Indians These are to be found 10 a vanerx of authentic
accounts of the conduct and Intercourse of the Enghsh with the onental nations
t See a parr of a speech made bv Mr Shendan on this subject. Appendix, Note
"io IY
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for a place here, but some cursorv observations on the conduct of CHAP
Bnnsh officers in that countrv, may be admitted.
I 7 ~
A specimen of the tragedy acted by general Matthews at Onore,
where he directed no quarter should be given, but every man be put
to the sword, will be impressive from an extract of a letter from one
of his own officers. He observed, that
The carnage was great: we trampled thick on the dead bodies that were
strewed In the wav: It was rather shocking to humarurv, but such are only
secondary considerations:
and to a soldier whose bosom glows with heroic
glorv. they are thought accrdcnts of course his zeal make, him aspire after
further victorv

[242] What a perversion of Just Ideas! The true glory of man IS
benigrnrv and kindness to hIS fellow-mortals;
nor can even rmhtary
glory be enhanced by the tnurnphant
butchery of mankind. But the
same cruel apathy expressed by one of them, seemed to pervade most
of the officers on this expedition:
the riches and splendor of the
peninsula, and the exterrrnnanon
of the inhabitants that they rrught
possess their wealth, seemed to be the only object.
From Onore, general Matthews
proceeded
to Hvdernagur,
the
capital of Canara. It IS true, bv astorushing feats of valor, he reached
the metropolis.
where the wealth of the mhabitants was Immense.
The place was surrendered
by capitulanon:
the general possessed of
the treasure, and no drstnbunon
made. The avarice of the officers to
obtain their full share of the plunder. raised murmur and mutiny that
were not easrly quieted; nor was It ever ascertained, In whose coffers
the whole was finally deposited.
Before general Matthews returned to Bombay, he sent a detachment
from Hydernagur to Annanpour, under the command of major Campbell; the orders were for a storm and 110 quarter. The cruel mandates
were received WIth alacnty, and put In execution without delay: everv
man In the place was put to the sword, except one horseman, who
escaped after being wounded In three different places. The [243]
women, unwilling to be separated from therr relations, or exposed to
the brutal licentiousness
of the soldierv, threw themselves In rnulntudes into the moats with which the fort was surrounded.
Four
hundred beautiful young women, pierced with the bayonet, and
expinng In each other's arms, were In this situation treated by the
Bnnsh WIth every kind of outrage. The avenging hand of justice soon
overtook the barbarous, butchenng
Matthews: he fell Into the hands
of Tippoo Saib, after that victorious commander
had re-captured
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Hydernagur,
was loaded with chams, impnsoned,
and soon after put
to death by his orders."
For a further derail of the enorrruties comrnrtted by the servants of
Bntam, and the suffenngs of the inhabitants of India for a number of
years, without nunganon,
the reader IS referred to the hrstory of that
unfortunate
country. There he will find a descnpuon
of a great part
of this garden of nature, whose prolific shoots have expanded over
the four quarters of the globe, few of whose inhabitants
have yet
arnved to a perfect knowledge of the arts, the mgenurty. the SCIences,
contamed 10 their Shanscnpt and other languages.
[244] Indeed. new discovenes have been recently brought to light,
by the invesugauon
of learned and VIrtUOUSEnglishmen;
who, while
pursuing their mquines, weep to behold so fair a spot of creanont
bathed in the blood of ItS native sons, by the hands of a nation who
boast higher degrees of CIVIlization. without possessmg their simphciry,
urbanrty. and perhaps their knowledge. But their progress in the arts.
therr histones of the first progenitors of mankind, therr astronomical
discoveries. and their knowledge of nature and ItS operations, must
now lay buned WIth the wreck of their fortunes, and many of them
enveloped
10 the
rubbish of complete
rum. brought on them by
European avance and ambition.
But a correction of some abuses in India, took place early 10 the
adrrunistranon
of Mr. Pitt: new regulations were adopted; and cntical
mquiry made mto the conduct of the East India [245] company. and
their officers: several of the old officers of government were removed,
and men of more hurnamry sent forward 10 the If places. Among them,
sir Wilham Jones was appointed one of the Judges of the supreme
court of judicature.
The character of this gentleman
deserves every
encomium:
from his writmgs and the tesnrnony of contemporaries,
he was an honor to his country, a benefactor
to mankind.
and an
ornament
to the world. HIs elegant manners,
profound erudinon,
* It has

been said. that the manner
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pure morals, and Strict justice, were conspicuous In all the transactions
of his life. The deep researches of str Wilham Jones In ancient onental
hrstorv, have throw n great light on the customs, manners, habits, and
the various religIOns among the Indians, both ancient and modern.
HI!>learned labor must undoubtedly
tend to improvements
In science,
and the culture of virtue and true religion. through the enlightened
parts of the world; and perhaps to soften and humanize the hearts of
lus own countryrnen.
In their future unw arrantable mv asrons of the
inhabitants of the East.
The EnKltsh are, Indeed. an astorushmz nation. Though frequently
involved In hostilities with half the world; confounded
by the Immensity of then own national debt. accurnulanng
almost beyond
calculation; plunged In Iuxury and venality; their manners and then
constitution
[246] corrupted; yet. by their extensive commerce, the
strength of then navy. then \ alor, then geruus. and then mdustrv ,
they surmount all embarrassments
with address and facihrv. and rise
supenor to evils that would augur the do" nfal of any other nation on
earth.
~o country has produced men more learned and liberal. of more
comprehensive
genius. Virtue, and real excellence, than England; yet
the contrast mav as Justly be exhibited there, as In any pan of the
world. But the balance of real merit. both individual and national.
must be left to the all-pervading
eye, which, With a SIngle glance.
surveys the moral and Intellectual svstern of creation We now leave
them to the rotations of time. and the re-action of human events. to
the penod which shall be pointed bv the providential government of
HI1'.I. to whom a thousand vears are as one dav ; when thev also mav
be viewed a spectacle of \\ O. bv the remnant of nations. annihilated
by then rapacity. ambition. and victonous arms.
Let us hasten to turn our eves from the miserable Mahrattas, the
desolated tribes of Indostan, and the naked Carnanc, '" divested of
every thing that had breathed,
by the ravages of a [247] relentless
foe. A dead and drearv silence reigns over an extent of five or SIX
hundred miles of these once full peopled plains. Nor will we dwell
longer on any of the proud projects of conquest m the cabinet of
Great Britain, either m the East or the West, but carry the rrund
forward, and Indulge a pleasing anticipation of peace and Independence
to the Untted States of America.
• See I\lr Burkes speech In the home of commons. rclanv c
Carnanc ISee {'o/JIJ({f, XXII 126--U 1 (Apnl so, Iii' I) J
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[248] The discordant sounds of war that had long grated the ears of
the children of Arnenca, were now suspended,
and the benign and
heavenly vorce of harmony soothed their wounded feelings, and they
flattered themselves the dread summons to slaughter and death would
not again resound on their shores. The Independence
of Amenca
acknowledged
by the first powers in Europe, and even Great Bntain
willing to re-sheathe the sword on the same honorable terms for the
United States, every prospect of tranquillity appeared.
These were events for which the statesman
had sighed In the
arduous exertions of the cabinet; for which the hero had bared his
breast, and the blood of the crtizens had flowed in copious streams
on the borders of the Atlantic, from the river St. Mary's to the St.
CroIX, on the eastern extreme of the Amencan territory. Peace was
proclaimed In the Amencan army, [249] by order of the commander
In chief, on the nineteenth
of April, one thousand seven hundred
erghty-three.
ThIS was Just EIGHT YEARS from the memorable
day,
when the first blood was drawn in the contest between the American
colonies and the parent state, in the fields of Concord and Lexington.
The operation and consequences
of the restoration of peace, were
now the subject of contemplation.
This opened objects of magnitude
indeed, to a young republic, which had rapidly passed through the
grades of youth and puberty,
and was fast arriving to the age of
matunry: a republic consisting of a number of confederated
states,
which by this time had received many as inhabitants,
who were not
originally from the stock of England. Some of them. Indeed, were
from more free governments,
but others had fled from the slavery of
600
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despotic courts; from then numbers and abilmes they had become
respectable,
and their opinions weighty In the pohncal scale. From
these and other circumstances
It might be expected,
that In time. the
general enthusiasm for a republican svstem of government In America.
might languish, and new theones be adopted. or old ones modified
under different names and terms, until the darling svstern of [250]
the inhabitants of the United States, might be lost or forgotten in a
growing rabiosity for monarchy.
Symptoms of this nature. already began to appear In the language
of some Interested and arnbinous men, who endeavoured to confound
ideas, and darken opinion. bv asserting that republtcantsm was an
indefinite term. In SOCial circles they frequently Insinuated, that no
precise meaning could be affixed to a word, by which the people were
often deceived and led to pursue a shadow Instead of an object of
any real stability. This was Indeed. more the language of art than
principle, and seemed to augur the decline of public virtue In a free
state.
It required the utmost vigilance to guard against, and counteract
designs thus secretly covered. It was not unexpected by the Judicious
observers of human conduct. that many connngencies
might arise. to
defeat or to render fruitless the efforts that had been made on the
practicabihry
of erecting and mamtarrung
a pure, unadulterated,
republican government.
Time must unfold the fuuhty of such an expectation,
or establish
the system on a baSIS, that will lead mankind to rejoice In the success
of an expenment
that has been too often tried In vain. Those who
have been nurtured in [251] the dark regions of despotism, who have
witnessed the sale of the peasantry With the glebe they have cultivated
from infancy, and who have seen the fire and the son, transferred
with the stables and the cattle. from master to master. cannot realize
the success of a theory that has a tendency to exalt the species, and
elevate the lower grades of mankind to a condruon nearer to an
equality with advenntious
supenorrrv.
It IS not wonderful. that a
people of this descripnon
and education, should be Incredulous of
the utility of more free modes of government.
They are naturally
tenacious of old customs, habits. and then own fortuitous advantages;
they are unable to form an Idea of general freedom among mankind,
without distincnon
of ranks that elevate one class of men to the
summit of pride and Insolence, and sink another to the lowest grade
of servility and debasement.
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But Americans born under no feudal tenure, nurtured in the bosom
of mediocnry, educated in the schools of freedom; who have never
been used to look up to any lord of the soil, as having a right by
prescription, habit, or hereditary claim, to the property of their flocks,
their herds, and their pastures, may easilv have been supposed to
have grown to maturity with very different Ideas, and with a disposition
to [252] defend their allodial inheritance to the last moment of their
lives.
The United States of America, however, had yet many matters of
the highest Importance to adjust. They had many descnpnons of
persons to quiet, and many CIrcumstances connected with foreign
nations that required diplomatic diSCUSSIOn,particularly with regard
to the laws of trade and the regulation of commerce, both at home
and abroad, before a stable form of government could either be
adopted or organized, The army was not yet disbanded, and a powerful
body of loyalists were retarding the completion of some of the articles
m the treaty of peace, and embarrassing the commander m chief of
the Bntish army, by their murmurs and discontents.
When sir Henrv Clinton was recalled from the command of the
king's forces in America, he was succeeded by SIr Guy Carleton, who
was vested with a very extensive commission. He had the direction
and government of all military affairs m Canada, New-York, and
wherever else the crown of England claimed any stand m the United
States.
According to the articles of the defimnve treaty, all the posts held
by the troops of his Britanmc majesty within the territories of the
[253] United States, were to be immediately evacuated; and on the
certitude of a general accommodation, every British and Hessian
soldier was to be drawn off and retire from the continent. But a delay
took place, which, in some instances, we shall see was fatal to the
peace of the United States.
The Bnnsh troops still occupied New-York, though by treaty It was
to have been relinquished on the declaration of peace. It IS true,
however, that general Carleton had usually conducted With great
pohteness both towards Congress and the commander in chief of the
armies of the United States; but he was himself embarrassed between
his duty and his honour.
The reasons for staying longer at New-York than was stipulated by
treaty, were not grounded on mere plausible pretence. The principal
argument offered by him for a non-compliance With orders, and
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delaying the expectations
of the Americans. was the obhgation he CHAP
thought Great Britain under, to protect the loyalists. At the same I 7 8
time, his own mind was Impressed with the necessity and Justice of
aid and support to a body of hapless men, "who ought not be thrown
by as an useless garment, when adrmrustratron no longer needed the
[254] assistance of disaffected Amencans and refugees."
Whether wholly influenced by compassion towards the loyalists. or
whether stimulated
by polrtical reasons 10 the cabinet of hIS court.
general Carleton did not appear to shew any extraordinarv degree of
moderation,
10 consequence
of the: delay. Several months after the
proclamation for peace, general Carleton wrote the president" of the
congress of the Uruted States. that he wished to accelerate his orders
to evacuate New York; and that "he should lose no ume, as far as
depended
upon him, to fulfil his majesty's commands. but that the
difficulty of assigrung the precise penod for this event. IS of late
greatly increased."
He complained
III this letter, that the Violence of the Americans.
which broke out soon after the cessation of hosnlrnes. Increased the
number of their countrymen
who looked to him. for escape from
threatened
destruction:
and that these terrors had of late been so
considerably
augmented.
that almost all within the: lines. conceived
the safety, both of their property and their lives. depended
upon
being removed by hrrn, which rendered It impossible to say. when
the evacuation could be completed.
He said.
whether [255] they had JUSt grounds to assert, that there was either no
government within the hrruts of the American tern tory , for common
protection. or that It secretly favoured the committees, In the sovereignty
thev assume and are actually exercising, he should not pretend to determine.
He observed,

that

as the pubhc papers furnished repeated proofs, not only of a disregard to
the articles of peace, but contained barbarous menaces from committees
formed In vanous towns, cines, and distncts, and even at Philadelphia,
the very place which the congress had chosen for their residence: that he
should show an indifference to the feehngs of hurnarurv, as well as to the
honour and Interest of the nation whom he served, to leave any of the
loyalists. that are desirous to quit the countrv, a prey to the Violence, they
conceive they have so much cause to apprehend.
• See general Carleton's letter to Mr Boudmot,
(1783), "State Papers." pp 26S-266, I

then president
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He intimated that congress might learn from his letter, how much
depended upon themselves and the subordinate legislatures, to
facilitate the service he was commanded to perform; that they might
abate the fears and lessen the number of the emigrants. But should
these fears continue, and compel such multitudes to remove, he
should hold himself acquitted [256] from every delay In fulfilling his
orders, and the consequences which may result therefrom. He also
added, that
It made no small part of hts concern, that the congress had thought proper
suspend, to so late an hour, recommendations stipulated by the treaty,
and In the punctual performance of which, the king and hrs ministers had
expressed such enure confidence
to

This letter was considered by congress, the officers of the army,
and the people In general, as evasive, If not affronnve; and taught
them the necessity of standing on their guard, and holding their arms
In their hands, unnl the removal of all hostile appearances, the entire
evacuation of New-York, and until the fleets of his Bntannic majesty
were withdrawn from the American seas.
The loyalists were still very numerous In the city, though some of
them had dispersed themselves In despair, to seek an asylum without
much dependence on government. Their situation was Indeed truly
deplorable; they had every thmg to fear If the Bnnsh troops withdrew
and left them to the clemency of therr countrymen now elated by
success, and more hardened against the feelings of humanity, by the
cruel scenes of war they had witnessed.
[257] The conduct of the American refugees had been such from
the commencement of hostilities, that they could not but be conSCIOUS,
as expressed by a celebrated Amencan patriot, "" that "they were
responsible for all the additional blood that had been spilt by the
addition of their weight In the scale of the enemy." He observed,
they were sensible they could never regain the confidence of their late
fellow-subjects, whose very looks must confound and abash men, who In
defiance of nature and education, have not only by a reversed ambition,
chosen bondage before freedom, but waged an Infernal war against their
nearest connexrons, for not making the like abhorred elecnon.

Everyone will readily conceive, that these people at this time,
were really In a distressed situation. Their own Ideas of the improb" Governor
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abiliry of harmony and quiet, even If permitted to return to the bosom
of the If country, comported with the above observations. These were
strongly expressed m a memorial to the Bntish secretary of state.
forwarded by them soon after the defirutive treaty.
In this memorial they observe.
that the personal ammosines
that arose from crvil dissensions,
had been
heightened
by the blood [258] that had been shed. to such a degree that
the two parties could never be reconciled
They therefore prayed, that
they might have an assignment
of lands. and assrstance from the crown,
to make settlements
for themselves and farmhes

The expenment
of this mterrruxture and reunion of heterogeneous
characters. had not yet been tried: but from the temper of the people
throughout
the continent.
there did not appear to be any great
probabilirv,
that the recommendation
of congress to the legislative
bodies. would disarm the resentment.
or eradicate the painful Ideas
that the presence of American refugees would revive The mmds of
many had suffered too much m their persons or connexions.
from
such as they thought ought to hav e assisted In the struggle for the
independence
of their country. to be healed In a moment.
It IS beyond a doubt that there was little concihatory feehng on
either SIde; so far from It, the vanquished In ;\jew-York were threatened
WIth severe vengeance by one party. while the other poured out the
most bitter expressions of resentment
against the congress and the
people of America, now rejoicing m the success of their own arms.
ThIS temper was far from Justifiable: It was neither acting as [259]
wise polmcians, or real chnsuans; but It was the natural ebulhnon of
Injured and provoked human nature. which too seldom pays the
strictest regard to national farth, honor. or moral precept, when passion
has been wrought up beyond a certam degree of forbearance.
It is matter of wonder. that the w hole class of lovahsts. though
disarmed of power, were so Imprudent as not to discover any disposmon
to harmonize WIth, or a WIsh to concihate the affections of their former
friends and associates. They expressed their rancor on all occasions,
and when assured that the definitive trearv was actuallv SIgned. they
broke out mto the most VIolent paroxysms of rage and disappointment.
Epithets of the most indecent and vmdicnv e nature often fell from
their lips, and increased the general disgust planted In the bosoms of
their countrymen
from their first defection from the American cause.
The recent outrages that had been committed, sanctioned by orders
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from the Assoaated Board of Loyalists, as they styled themselves, had
gIven reason to apprehend that a spirit of revenge would be excited,
that might preclude all leniry and forbearance In the minds of those
CItizens who had been pillaged, insulted, and abused. It was Justly
apprehended, that the unhoused mourners for fathers, brothers, or
[260] beloved sons, betraved into the hands of pitiless enemies by
this descnption of persons, could not readily forgive.
In order to check this rancorous spint. or rather to lessen the
influence of such an invidious temper, and prevent the fatal effects
that might on both SIdes anse from ItS indulgence. general Carleton
soon after hIS arnval at New York, had directed the dissoluuon of the
society, and forbidden any more meetmgs as an associated body,
under any name or form. Bur he considered the srtuanon of this class,
more particularly those who had been actrve members of the Board
of Associated Loyalists, as too hazardous to desert at the present
moment. It has been observed, that he thought it his indispensable
duty to reside m the city, and to retain the Bnnsh troops for a time,
for the protection of all the unhappy people under the descnption of
tones or loyaltsts. He therefore waited until some arrangements and
proper provisions could be made for their subsistence.
Notwithstanding the British negociators had been obliged to leave
them in a very Indeterminate situanon, or recede from the negociauons
for peace, great attention had been paid to this descnpnon of persons
in the debates of the Bntish parliament. Sir Adam Ferguson had [261]
suggested, some time before the peace, in the course of debate, that
they ought to be divided into three classes;
first, those who had early taken arms ill the cause of Bntam; secondly,
those who had fled to England With their farruhes: lastly, those who had
continued at home, and did not act, or style themselves loyoltsts until the
king's troops called them out to express their OpInIOnS,by personally acting
agamst the Amencans.
He said, that "a discrimination ought to be made, and that they
should be rewarded according to their merits and sufferings."
This discrimination was attended with difficulty; but every one
thought that government was under obligations to each of these classes
that could not be winked our of SIght; bur they all had claims of
consideranon and compensation, for their efforts to support the
measures of parliament, if not for any essential services rendered to
the crown.
Many noblemen were zealous that SUItable provision should be
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made for the American loyahsts of all descriptions, and no one
appeared more interested In their favor than lord Shelburne. In
consequence of this, some arrangements were made for their establishment, and an apportionment of lands assigned them In the province
of Nova Scotia. They were there assisted [262] by the Bnnsh
government, to erect a town, which was incorporated by the name of
Shelburne, and patronized by his lordship. But It was a sterile spot,
and many of them took better ground for themselves at New
Brunswick, St. John's, and other parts of Nova Scotia, Canada, and
within the limits of any part of the Amencan territory yet claimed by
Great-Britain.
The officers of the provincial corps were allowed half pay for life,
but notwithstanding any partial compensations made to the loyalists
by the Bnnsh government, their situation In every view was truly
pitiable. Many of them had been long separated from their farnilies
and tenderest connexions: they had flattered themselves With the
hope of returning in very different circumstances at the conclusion of
a war, which they had expected would much sooner have terminated.
and have terminated in a manner. equal to their sanguine Ideas of
the irresistible arm of Bntain.
The most exalted opuuon of the strength and power of that nation,
a reverential attachment to the monarch. and the fond Influence of
old habits of government. and obedience to parhamentary regulations,
had all co-operated with then Ideas of the complete subjugation of
the American colonies. They naturally calculated [263] that they
should then be restored to their former residences, and become the
favorite subjects of royal patronage. They had reason to expect, that
their unshaken loyalty, and uniform exertions to facilitate the designs
of the court of St. James, Justly deserved a higher tnbute of gratitude
from the crown than they had received. Then banishment to an Iron
shore, with a cold recommendation to the state legislatures to permit
them to revisit those friends. that might yet have survived the hand
of time and misfortune; and to make an effort to recover their scattered
property that had frequently shifted hands. as is usual In the confusion
of revolutionary struggles, could not be viewed by them as very high
marks of consideration.
Yet many of them submitted afterwards to their condition. With a
spirit of enterprize and resolution. and endeavoured to establish their
new settlements on a respectable footing. But then embarrassments
in a situation so new, the soil unprolific, the climate fngid, and the
natural propensity of the human mind to sigh after a return to ItS
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natal spot, to finish the career of present existence. all co-operated to
defeat their success. Shelburne, the pnde of their hopes, was In a few
years nearly depopulated, and many expensive and elegant buildings
left without an Inhabitant.
[264] As we shall not again have any further occasion to recur to
the subject of the loyaltsts, a few observanons, the result of their
subsequent conduct, may be here introduced with propriety, though
it is rather an anncipation.
Those who fixed themselves on the more fertile borders of the Bay
of Fundy and St. John's rrver, succeeded better than those at
Shelburne; but though few of them felt themselves greatly obltgated
to the Justice or the generosity of the British government,
they
continued their fealty and attachment to the crown of England, with
the same zeal and fervor which formerly glowed in the bosoms of the
inhabitants of all the Amencan colonies.
The plannng a new settlement IS an unpleasant task to those who
have been used to foster habits, from the industry, fatigue, and selfdenial, necessary to promote its success. Nor does the laborious
exercise of felling trees and erecting log-huts for themselves, yield
much satisfaction to those of a rougher class, but in the anticipation
of better prospects In future. The hand of time, which generally
ameliorates the miseries of man, or reconciles the mind to its
misfortunes, was not sufficiently lenient, to make happy these once
voluntary emigrants, either in Canada, Nova Scotia, or even in
England. Impatient under the sentence of exile from [265] their native
land, some of them returned to America as aliens, and availed
themselves of the benefit of the act of naturalization, afterwards
passed by the Amencan government, In favour of those who wished
to become citizens of the United States. But under the Influence of
their old prejudices in favour of monarchy, and their mmds lowered
down by habit, to succumb to the doctrine of passive obedience,
some of them were restless and uneasy in the society of men, who
had recently suffered so much to procure liberty and independence
to themselves and posterity. They fomented divisions, disseminated
party opinions, ridiculed the principles of the revolution, and vilified
many of the first characters who had exerted themselves to secure the
liberties of their country. These, combined With other circumstances
that took place, seemed to throw a temporary veil over the republican
system.
All those who returned to the bosom of their country after the
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peace, ought not to be imphcated as inheriting such vindictive CHAP
dispositions. Whenever the loyalists are mentioned III a collective I 7 ~
body, It is but just to make a reservation of some exceptions III favor
of such as fled, from the terrors awakened In their bosoms by the
convulsive sounds of war. [266] These onlv wished to return to their
native soil, and enjoy a quiet residence In the land which gave them
birth. Persons of this descnption were to be found in every state In
the union, after they were permitted by treaty to return. These were
objects of commiseration rather than blame. They had lost therr
property, their friends. and their fehcirv, from a mistaken apprehension
of the power of the hostile arm that had been stretched out for the
invasion of America, before their emigration.
Whatever testimony truth may require from an hrstonan, when
mvesngating the motives of action In public bodies, or scrunmzing
Individual character, the proneness of man to err, should always
admonish him that It is an indispensable duty, "to be candid where
he can."
It is to be lamented, when polmcal opinion IS the only bond of
attachment. when ment, however conspicuous. ISnot acknowledged,
but by the party III which It IS enlisted. the web of prejudice IS then
so thickly interwoven, that no ray of brotherly kindness can penetrate,
and that chanty which covers a multitude of sins IStotally anmhilated.
Though the anticipation In the preceding short chapter. mav not
exactly accord with the rules of historic wntmg, no other apology
[267] IS necessary, than that the awakened cunosiry of the reader. as
well as his compassion, will naturally excite a Wish to trace the desnny
of a body of men, who had set their faces against the liberties of
mankind and the exertions of their countrymen. This class had
hazarded their own fortune and liberty. which were staked against
the independence of Amenca, and the freedom of future generations.
This cursory review of the situation of those unhappv emigrants,
the treatment which they received from the British government, their
destination and compensation m consequence of their attachment to
the monarch of England, will doubtless be permitted, though not in
due order of time, as it was the natural result of a survey of their
character, their condition, their fate at the close of the war. and their
subsequent deportment.
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[268] Before we close the curtain on the scenes that have empurpIed
the plains of Arnenca , with the blood of some of the best of her
citizens, or before we congratulate the European world on the
opporturury of closing the temple of Janus, for a season, It IS proper
to retrospect and mark some of the Intermediate transactions of the
American troops, from the capture of lord Cornwallis and his army to
the proclamation for peace, and the disbanding the troops of the
United States.
We have seen through the narration of events dunng the war. the
armies of the Amencan states suffering hunger and cold, nakedness,
fatigue, and danger, with unparalleled patience and valor. A due
sense of the importance of the contest in which they were engaged,
and the certain ruin and disgrace In which themselves and their
children would be Involved on the defeat of then object, was a strong
stimulus [269] to patient suffering. An attachment to their commanding
officers, a confidence In the faith of congress, and the sober pnnciples
of independence, equity, and equality, In which the most of them
had been nurtured, all uruted to quiet any temporary murmurs that
rrught anse from present feelings, and to command the fidelity of
soldiers contending for personal freedom, and the libernes of their
country.
The deranged state of the American finances from a deprecianng
currency, the difficulty of obtaining loans of monies, and various other
causes, had sufficiently impressed them With the danger that threatened the great object, the independence of the United States of
America. These circumstances had led the army to submit to a delay
610
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of payment of their equitable dues, notwithstanding their personal
sufferings. and to walt the effects of more efficient snpulations for
adequate rewards In some future day.
But on the certain mtelligence that peace was at hand, that It had
been proposed to disband the army by furloughs, and that there was
no appearance of a speedy hquidanon of the public debts, many of
both officers and soldiers grew loud In their complaints, and bold In
their demands. They required an Immediate payment of all arrearages:
and insisted on the secunry of the cornmutanon engaged bv congress
some time before, on the recommendation of general [270] Washington: he had requested. that the officers of the army might be assured
of receiving seven years' whole pay. Instead of half pay for life, which
had been stipulated before. this. after reducing the term to five years.
congress had engaged.
They also demanded a settlement for rations. clothing, and proper
consideration for the delay of payment of just debts. which had long
been due. and an obhgation from congress for compensation, or
Immediate payment. They chose general M'Dougal, colonel Brooks.
and colonel Ogden. a committee from the army to walt on congress,
to represent the general uneasiness. and to lay the complaints of the
army before them, and to enforce the requests of the officers. most
of whom were supposed to have been concerned In the business.
Anonymous addresses were scattered among the troops; poisonous
suggestions whispered. and the most Inflammatory resolutions drawn
up, and disseminated through the army: these were written with
ingenuity and spmt, but the authors were not discovered.
Reports were every where circulated. that the rruhtarv department
would do itself justice: that the army would not disband until congress
had acceded to all their demands: and that they would keep their
arms in their hands, until they had compelled the delinquent states
to [271] a settlement, and congress to a compliance With all the claims
of the public creditors.
These alarming appearances were conducted with much art and
intngue. It was said, and doubtless It was true, that some persons not
belonging to the army, and who were very adroit in fiscal management,
had their full share In ripening the rupture.
Deeply Involved in public contracts. some of the largest public
creditors on the continent were particularly suspected of fomenting a
spmt, and encouraging news, inconsistent with the pnnciples and
professions of the friends to the revolution. These were disgusted at
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the rejection of the late five per cent. impost, which had been
contemplated:
they were thought to have been busy In ripening
projects, which might bring forward measures for the speedy liquidation of the public demands.
The private embarrassments
and
expenses of some of this class, had frequently prompted them to illdigested systems for relief to themselves,
in which the public were
also involved, from the confidence placed in them by men of the first
consideration:
but their expedients and their adventures ended in the
complete ruin of some individuals.
Those gentlemen,
however, most particularly
Implicated
In the
public opinion, sustained a character pure, and morals correct, when
viewed [272] in comparison with others who were looking forward to
projects of extensive speculation,
to the estabhshrnent
of banks and
funding systems, and to the erecting a government
for the Uruted
States, in WhICh should be introduced
ranks, privileged orders, and
arbitrary powers. Several of these were deep, designing instruments
of mischief; characters able, artful, and insinuating:
who were undoubtedly engaged In the manoeuvres of the army; and though their
designs were not fully comprehended,
it was generally believed, that
they secretly encouraged
the discontents
and the attempts of the
disaffected soldiery.
In answer to the address of the officers of the army, congress
endeavoured
to quiet by palliatives,
and by expressions of kindness,
encouragement,
and hope. Several months passed in this uneasy
situation: the people anxIOUS, the officers restless, the army instigated
by them, and by ambmous and interested men in other departments,
proceeded to the most pernicious resolutions,
and to measures of a
very dangerous nature.
In the mean time, general Washington,
both as commander
In
chief, and as a man who had the peace of hIS country at heart, did
every thing in his power to quiet complaint, to urge to patience, and
to dissipate
the mutinous spirit that prevailed in the army. By his
assiduiry, [273] prudence,
and judgment,
the embers were slightly
covered, but the fire was not extinguished:
the secret murmurs that
had rankled for several months, and had alternately been smothered
in the sullen bosom, or blazed high In the sanguine. now broke out
into open insurrection.
On the twentieth of June, one thousand seven hundred and eightythree, a part of the Pennsylvania
lme, with some others belonging to
the different corps of several of the United States, in defiance of all
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order and military disciphne, and in contempt of the advice and even
importunity of such as were better disposed, marched from Lancaster
to Philadelphia.
There they were joined bv some discontented
soldiers
in the barracks withm the CIty, who had recently returned
poor,
emaciated, and miserable, from the southern service.
This seditious host surrounded the state house where congress was
sitting, placed guards at the doors, and threatened immediate outrage,
unless their demands were complied with m the short space of twentyfour minutes.
Prompt requisitions
and immediate
decision, all wcll-disciplmed
armies are used to, but this IS no apology for the precipitation of the If
present [274] measures.
However,
from the pride and success of
rmhtary manoeuvres,
to which they had been accustomed,
they
felt themselves
superior to all civil subordination
or control. ThIS IS
usually the case with all armies or detachments
from them, in all
countries, after they have stood their ground long enough, to feel
their strength sufficient to indulge that nuhtary tyranny which grows
by habit, and makes a standing army a fit instrument for the support
of the most cruel despotism.
It was indeed very alarming to see the general congress of the
United States held in a kind of duress, by a part of their own army:
but though extremely clamorous and insolent, the mutineers did not
proceed to personal abuse; and, as If struck bv a consciousness of the
impropriety of the If own conduct, or overawed by the appearance of
that honorable body in a state of Imprisonment
by those whom thev
ought to command,
the members were soon permitted to separate.
Indeed, they did not meet With anv personal msult from the rude
and disorderly soldiers, though their demands were not complied
with, nor any new concessions made m favor of men, who threatened
to become the mrlitary masters of the countrv.
Congress thus rudely assaulted. resented the pubhc affront as they
ought, and judged It Improper for themselves to connnue longer in a
[275] CIty where they could not be sure of protection. The president
and the members of congress agreed to leave Philadelphia Immediately,
and to meet on the twenty-Sixth
at Princeton.
to proceed on the
business of the United States.
General Washington,
very far from countenancing
any of the
measures of these disturbers of order and tranquillity, and very unhappy
at the discontents that had appeared among many of his officers, lost
not a moment after he was informed of the notous proceedings of a
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part of his army In Philadelphia: he ordered general Robert Howe to
march without delay, with a body of fifteen hundred men, to quell
the mutineers. Aided by the prudent conduct of the magistrates of
the City, things were not earned to the extremities apprehended; the
refractory soldiers were soon reduced to obedience, tranquillity restored, and no blood SPilt.
Some of the nngleaders of sedition were taken Into custody, but
soon after received a pardon from congress. The most decided steps
were immediately taken, not only to quell the clamors of the noters,
but to do justice to the armies of the United States. The comrnutanon.
which had labored In congress for some time, was finally agreed on:
five years' full pay was acceded to, Instead of half pay during the lives
of the officers of the army. To this was [276] added, a promise of a
large proportion of uncultivated land m the western terntorv, to be
distributed among them according to their rank In the army. Yet rhcy
were not sarisfiedc-erheir complaints were loud, the gnevances and
the merits of the army recapitulated, and their demands high, even
to the alarm of all who had the Interest of their country at heart, lest
the consequences of this rnutmous spmt might be fatal to Its future
tranq uillirv.
The disbanding of an army, and throwing a number of idle people
at once on the community, always requires the most guarded, cautious,
and Judicious steps. Congress sensible of this, had immediately on
the news of peace, recommended to general Washington the measure
of furloughing a number of comrrussioned and non-commissioned
officers. They were of the oprruon, that if a considerable part of the
soldiery who had enlisted for three years, were sent from the army In
this way, it would be the most prudent method of separating a body
of men, usually dangerous to the liberties and morals of their own
country, when no foreign foe obliges them to Unite In the general
defence.
But it was a measure not pleasing to the army, and had fomented
the uneasiness and Increased the clamor among the officers, previous
to the audacious step of investing the congressional [277] assembly,
and obliging them, under the threats of an armed force, to disperse
for their own personal safety. Yet this mutinous disposition did not
appear to have Infected the whole army: many of the soldiers were
the substantial yeomanry of the country; many of the officers had
stood In the same grade of life, and were far from wishing to Involve
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the inhabitants of their native country in scenes of new confusion and CHAP
distress, for the redress of their complaints, or the payment of their I 7 S
arrearages.
At the same time, the people at large generally thought, that the
compensations
engaged by congress were equal to the services and
suffenngs of the army, however mentonous:
It was Judged, that If
held up In a comparative VIew with the exertions, the sufferings. and
dangers of men In other departments,
that gratitude was not exclusively
due to the mihtary hne; but that others, who had with Vigilance and
energy opposed the common enemy, were entitled to some consideration in the public eye. Every sober and JUdiCIOUSman considered
patience and moderation requisites that ought to adorn everv pubhc
character, and censured In strong terms, the Indulgence of that restless
and turbulent SpUIt that had recentlv appeared to prevail In the army
of the United States.
[278] The public In general were soon confirmed In the OpInIOn,
that the mtrigues of some of the officers were deep, ambitious.
desigrung, and pernicious. In the outset of the Amencan revolution.
the Institution of ranks, the creation of nobles, the rearing a monarchy,
or the aggrandizement
of a monarch,
and the facnnous
Ideas of
anstocrauc birth. had no existence In the minds of a nsing republic
or their army, organized to oppose the encroachments
of kmgs. These
were ideas afterwards suggested by aspiring mdrviduals, who had no
prescriptive
nghts by any supenonry
of birth, wealth, or education.
to assume dignified
names or ennobled orders. By degrees, these
VIews were nurtured bv certain designing characters, and matured bv
CIrcumstances to which the Inhabitants of the states had hitherto been
strangers.
But a connexion with European
powers, formed from necessirv.
kept open by negocrauon,
and the Intercourse
strengthened
by
speculators and men of pleasure, tainted the punrv and simphcirv of
Amencan
manners,
long before the conclusion
of the war. The
friendships formed In the field with a foreign arrnv, had their Influence,
and the habits and opiruons of military men, who had long been the
servants of monarchy or despotism.
were adopted by a considerable
part of the army of the United States. Nor were some men of other
descnpnons
[279] less fascmated With the splendor of courts. and the
baubles of ambruous spmts, sceptres, diadems, and crowns. Doubtless,
some of these had lent their co-operating Influence to undermine the
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beautiful fabric of repubkcanism, which Amencans had erected with
enthusiastic
fondness, and for which they had nsked ease, property,
and life.
It may be observed, that pure republicanism
is cherished by the
philosopher in his closet, and admired by the statesman in his theories
of government;
yet when called into operation, the combinations
of
Interest,
ambition,
or party prejudice,
too generally
destroy the
principle, though the name and the form may be preserved.
There is a change of manners, of sentiments,
of principles, and of
pursuits, which perhaps similar circumstances
will in time produce,
in all ages and countries. But from the equality of condition to which
they had been used, from the first emigration of their ancestors; from
then modes of life, and from the character and professions of its
inhabitants;
such a change in Amenca was not contemplated.
nor
could have been expected to approach, at so early a period of her
independence.
But new ideas, from a rivalry of power and a thirst for
wealth, had prepared
the way to corruption,
and the awakened
passions were hurried to new Images of [280] happiness. The Simpler
paths which they had trodden in pursuit of competence
and fehciry,
were left to follow the fantastic fopperies of foreign nations, and to
Sigh for the distinctions acquired by titles. Instead of that real honor
which is ever the result of virtue.
A wnter of celebnty
has observed,
that "military commanders
acquinng fame, and accustomed to receive the obedience of armies,
are In their hearts generally enemies
to the popular equality of
republics."
Thus, the first step taken In the United States for the
aggrandizement
of particular families by distinguished
orders, and
assumed nobility, appeared to originate In the army; some of whom,
as observed of the ancient barons of England, "soon forgot the cause
and the patriotism
of their ancestors,
and insensibly
became the
servants of luxury and of government. ,.
By the articles of confederation
unanimously
acceded to by each
legislature on the continent, the great American republic admitted no
titles of honor, no ennobled or pnvileged orders. But Willing to make
the experiment,
and reap the first fruits of exclusive digmry, a selfcreated rank was contemplated
by some officers of the army, and an
order of military knighthood
projected.
before the disturbances
at
Philadelphia,
but not publicly avowed until after the insurrection was
subdued.
[281] This institution embraced the whole body of officers belonging
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to the army and navy, both French and Amencans.
The nght of CHAP
admittmg as honorary members persons of eminence of any nation, I 7 ~
was also assumed. This adoption of honorary members gave the right
only of partaking present munificence,
and the enjoyment
of the
honor during their own lives, however they might have been distmgurshed in name or character. An hereditary claim to the peerage of
the Order of Ctnannan, and the privileges annexed
thereto,
was
confined solely to the mihtary lme.
The count de Rochambeau,
the duke de Noailles. and many of
the pnncipal officers of the French army, and several other foreign
officers, whose term of service had been too short to admit a claim
according to the rules of the order. were however adopted on ItS first
institution. The French ambassador and many other gentlemen.
bred
in the schools of monarchy m vanous pans of Europe. and even some
pnnces and crowned heads, were invited to digrufv the order by
becoming honorary members.
This was a deep laid plan. which discovered sagacirv to look forward,
genius to take advantage,
and art to appropnate
to themselves
the
opening prospects of dtgmry and rank. which [282] had fired the
rrunds of ambitious men. The ostensible design of this novel msntution, was striking to the compassionate
rnmd, and flattering to the
lovers of freedom among the American officers. Many of them knew
not enough of the world, and of the history and character of man. to
suspect any latent mischief or any concealed object that must not yet
be divulged.
for fear of disgusting
the public ear. Others had
comprehensive
Ideas of the svstern. and with great complacency
of
mind anticipated
the honor of hereditary
knighthood,
entailed on
their posterity.
The members were invited to embody as a societv of friends. to
perpetuate the memory of the revolution. and to engage to be Vigilant
III preserving
mviolate, the exalted nghts and hberties of human
nature, for which they had fought and bled. On his inmanon Into the
society. each member was to advance a month's pay. In order to begm
a fund for the rehef of any unfortunate family or distressed individual.
who did himself, or whose father had belonged to the order.
They mutually engaged that this union should not be dissolved but
With their lives; and that their attachment
and their honors should
descend to the eldest of their male postentv. and in failure thereof,
to the collateral branches.
[283] They were to be furnished With a diploma. and to appropnate
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XXIXto themselves as a badge of their order, a golden medal, with a bald
I 7 8 3 eagle spread on the one side, and on the other a symbol and a motto
Indicative of the digrury of their order. The medal was to be suspended
on a broad blue nbbon edged with white, designed to Intimate the
union between Amenca and France; this was to be hung to a buttonhole
of their vest.
As the officers of the Amencan army had styled themselves of the
order, and assumed the name of CLVC/l\'}\'ATCS, It might have been
expected that they would have imitated the humble and disinterested
virtues of the ancient Roman; that they would have retired satisfied
with the If own efforts to save their country, and the competent rewards
it was ready to bestow, Instead of ostentatiously assurnmg hereditary
disnncuons, and the tnsignta of nobihrv. But the eagle and the ribbon
dangled at the button-hole of every youth who had for three years
borne an office In the army, and taught him to look down With proud
contempt on the patriot grown grey in the service of hrs country.
Arduous Indeed was the task of raising, regulating, and maintaining
an army, to secure the freedom, the mediocnrv, and the Independent
spinto as well as the name of Amencans. Those [284] who had been
long engaged In this labonous work had never imagined. that any
class of the Citizens of the United States would pant for peerages In
the shade of retirement, Instead of pracnsing In their pnmeval state,
the humble virtues, and Imitating the laudable manners of therr
ancestors.
The benevolent principles avowed In the declarations of the society,
allured many to unite with them who had no Ideas of cstabhshmg an
hereditary rank of nobihrv in America. Their Views were too circumscribed. and perhaps too VirtUOUS,to Wish for any thing more than
independence, retirement, and peace, and to return to the plough.
or to the humbler occupations of their former life, With the conscious
disposition of doing good to their old associates, If affliction should
assail, or misfortunes render them, In any future day, the objects of
comrruseratron and beneficence. But Amenca had nurtured sons of
boundless ambition, who thus early contemplated stars, garters. and
diadems, crowns, sceptres, and the regaha of kings, In the yet simple
bosom of their country.
General Washington was looked up to as the head of the society,
though for a time he prudently dechned the style of president or
grand master of the order, and chose to be considered only as an
honorary member. This might have [285] been from an apprehension
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that It would gIve a stab to hIS populanry, but more probably It was
from a sense of the impropnety of an assumption
so mcornpanble
WIth the pnnciples of a young republic. The commander of the arrrnes
of the United States, however, after the baron de Steuben had acted
as grand master of the order until October,
one thousand
seven
hundred and eighry-three. publicly acknowledged
and subscribed
himself the president of the Society of the Cmcmnan.
It was observed by a writer 10 England, that "this was the only blot
hitherto discovered 10 the character of thrs venerable hero." The same
writer adds
It IS impossible however to exculpate him' If he understood the tendency
of his conduct, his Ideas of hberrv must have been less pure and elevated
than they have been represented; and If he rushed Into the measure
blindfold. he must still be considered a, wanting In some degree. that
penetration and presence of mind so necessary to complete his character
He was censured by several opposed to such an msutuuon. who wrote
on the subject both 10 Europe and America: It was considered as a
blameable
devration 10 him from the pnnciples
of the revolution.
which he had defended
by hIS sword, and appeared now ready to
relmquish by hIS example.
[286] The name of Washington was alone sufficient to render the
mstitution
popular 10 the army; but neither hIS or any other name
could sanction the design 10 the eye of the sober republican,
and
other men of moderate news in the common grades of life These
were tenacious of the principles and the articles of the confederation.
which expressly forbade any rank or digrutv to be conferred on the
CItizens of the LTnited States, either by pnnces abroad or self-created
SOCIetIes at home. *'
Much less satisfied were many high-spmted
individuals 10 the higher
classes of life. Ambassadors abroad, who had adopted a fondness for
nominal distinctions.
members of congress and of state legislatures.
and many others who had acquired a taste for the external supenonrv
that wealth and titles bestow, could not be pleased to see themselves
and their children thus excluded from hereditary claim to the honors.
privileges. and emoluments,
of the first order of American nobihrv
These asserted without hesitation,
that this self-created
peerage of
rmlitary ongin, would throw an undue weight into the scale of the
army; while the smcere votaries to freedom. and the natural equahry
• Confederation.
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of man, apprehended
that this mstitunon would give a fatal wound
to the hberties of Amenca.
[287] Many Judicious observers of the story of mankind thought,
that the United States had now, at the conclusion of the war, an
opporturury to make a fair expenment
between the advantages of a
repubhcan form of government
and more despotic modes.
It is true, America had obtained her independence,
and spurned at
every idea of kingly power: yet at this penod It was difficult to
conjecture,
into what form of government
the United States would
finally settle. Republicanism
had been the order of the day: the theory
was beautiful, and the system warmly advocated by many of the best
political writers: but the manners and the opiruons of many discovered,
that they had not entirely shaken off their prejudices
in favor of
monarchy, under which their ancestors had suffered enough to lead
them to impress the WIsest lessons on their posterity.
Some CIrcumstances augured symptoms, that Americans, like most
other nations. would succumb to the WIll of assumed supenonry.
and
by their servihty Justify the attempt to establish mequalities of rank;
and that they would relinquish WIth their fights, the spirit that ought
to support them: that the dignity of republican principles would, in
some not very distant day, be lost m the adulation of the sycophant,
tremblmg under the frown of a despotic master.
[288] This was consistent WIth the Ideas of a sensible American
writer, on the subject of the institution of the Cmannati. He observes,
that this order was a deep laid plan, to beget and perpetuate farrulv
grandeur In an anstocranc nobrhry, which might terminate at last In
monarchical tyranny. But (adds the same wnter) never let so foul a stain
be fastened on the human character, as that the very men who, With
unfading honor, rescued their country from the gallmg yoke of foreigners,
should lay the corner stone for erecting a tyranny themselves. Let not
their example prove, that all that Plato, Sidney, and Locke, have said,
and others have bequeathed to postenry on the subject of political
happiness, was no more than ideal pictures of a fine rmaginanon."
The baron de Steuben and many other foreign officers, were very
active and zealous in promotmg this new mstitunon.
It was however
generally thought It originated more m the ambition of some American,
than in the influence of any European officers: and perhaps the SOCIety
was not more indebted to any indrvidual, who was a native son of
.. Edanus Burke, esquire, chief Justice of the state of South Carolina.
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America, for this dignified innovation, than to major general [289] CHAP
Knox, a man of extensive arnbinon, who had imbibed Ideas of I 7 g
distinction too extravagant for a genuine republican.
Mr. Knox had not had the advantages of a literary education; but
his natural inquisitive disposmon and attention to books, rendered
him a well-informed, agreeable man, with mgrananng accomplishments. His love of military parade. and the affabihry of his manners,
brought him forward to the command of a cadet company in Boston,
before the commencement of the Arnencan war. Naturally of a
complacent disposition, his jovial humor and easy deportment rendered
him acceptable in all companies, and made him a favonte with the
commander m Chief, even before his talents as a soldier were called
into exercise. With an assemblage of pleasing qualities. It IS not
strange that he rose rapidly in the military hne, He commanded the
artillery department for several years before the conclusion of the war;
and performed his durv In this line with courage and Vigilance. which
did honor to his mihtarv character.
Towards the close of the war, many gentlemen had indulged the
most expensive modes of life, without resources sufficient to support
the perOiCIOUShabits, which they had adopted from a wild fondness
for novel Ideas of rank, titles, and privileged orders, little short of
men of [290] princely education. birth, and expectations. These
probably might think. that some badge of hereditary nobilirv might
give consequence to certain characters and families; while thex might
have sagacity to see that new exigencies might anse, that would open
new sources of wealth to favored individuals. sufficient to mamtain
the pageantry assumed by self-ongmated titles and distinguished
orders.
Friendship and brotherly kindness. patriotism and charm', were
held up as the baSISof the msutuuon: and however the pnde of man
might be flattered by the Ideas of a fnvolous honorarv title, attached
to his family forever, doubtless the urbamry of Mr. Knox, as well as
many other gentlemen, members of the society. was gratrfied more
by the expectation, that much unhry would redound to a very large
class m the community, who might be benefitted by the donations of
the SOCiety,though they reaped none of the honors of the mstitution.
But it was not long before the people were generally aroused from
their supineness, by the alarrrung aspect of these pretensions of the
officers of the army. Instead of an affectionate respect to them, which
had been generally felt, or any new veneration awakened toward the
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new military nobles, a universal disgust was mterrrungled
with the
apprehensions
of danger. This innovation was considered as striking
at [291] once at the equality, liberty, simplicity, and interest, of the
nanon at large, The legislatures
of several states announced
their
disapprobation
of the institution, m strong and pointed language: they
declared it an unjustifiable,
dangerous,
and bold presumption;
and
threatened,
if persisted
m, to manifest stronger tokens of their
displeasure against the officers of the army, for separanng themselves
from their fellow-citizens,
and erecting a pedestal on which they rnrght
be elevated to distinguished
rank, and grades of honor inhibited by
the confederacy of the states, and the pnnciples of the revolution.
The state of Rhode Island carried their resentment
still farther;
they cut them off from the usual pnvileges which had been enjoyed
by the subjects of the state, and annulled their claims to the common
rights of citizenship by declaring, that any who were members of the
Cincinnati should be considered
as Incapable of holding any office
under the government,
In short, so general was the dissatisfaction
expressed,
at the appearance of a deep laid foundation for building
up a strong anstocracy, if not a monarchy, on the rums of the American
republic. that at the meeting of the Order of Cincmnan m May, one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-four.
they withdrew,
or rather
drew a veil over, some of their former pretensions;
they apparently
renounced the Idea of hereditary [292] distinctions,
and several other
obnoxious claims, but m reality they relinquished
nothing.
Thev afterwards continued
the general and state meetings,
the
former once in three years, and the latter annually, retained their
badges of honor, Invited the eldest sons of deceased officers to accept
the diploma, and to wear the eagle of their fathers, to associate with
them on all public occasions, and to keep up the ancestral claim, m
sprte of the disapprobation
of most of their countrymen.
Their funds
Increased rapidly: according to their articles, the yearly interest only
was to be annually appropnated
to chantable purposes; this was much
more than was expended: thus the wealth of the society was continually
enhancing:
and by their nches and their numbers they were indeed
a formidable body, capable of becoming a preponderating
weight In
the political scale of their country, in whatever exigencies it might
hereafter be involved.
There was undoubtedly
much merit III the conduct of the American
officers and soldiers through the war; there was also much to apprehend
from them, by the existing circumstances
at the close of hostilities:
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various combinations and circumstances rendered It Improbable, that
such a corps of ambitious spirits, hardened In the field of valor and
enterprise, should at once return to their former occupations, [293]
and sit down as quiet citizens, without mtnguing or intermeddling
too much, and claiming a kind of prescnpnve right to dictate m the
civil adrninistration of government.
The distressed state of American finances was alarming: congress
was without revenue, resource, or fiscal arrangements that promised
to be sufficiently productive; without power or energy to enforce any
effectual measure, until the consent of each mdrvidual state was
obtained. There had been a Violent opposition to a proposal for raising
a revenue, by an Impost of five per cent. on all goods Imported from
foreign countnes. As this was an experiment, It was limited to twentyfive years. Had the expedient been adopted, It might have prevented
many subsequent difficulties and embarrassments that took place,
previous to, as well as after, the adoption of a permanent constitution
for the United States of America.
It was said, however, by some very wise and JudiCIOUSstatesmen.
that this Imperceptible mode of drawing money from the pockets of
the people, was better suited to more despotic forms of government,
than to the free and independent spirit that had produced the
confederacy of the Arnencan states: that more open measures, and
even direct taxes, were more consistent with republican opinions and
manners, than the secret drains of Imposts and excises. [294] which
might bankrupt a nation, amidst the delusorv dreams of wealth and
independence.

Though this opmion was not universal. yet It had its influence so
far as to retard the measure. Rhode Island rejected It ennrelv:
Massachusetts and some other states threw impediments m the way:
and finally, no effectual step was yet taken to restore public credit,
or to quiet the murmurs of the arrnv , Just on the point of dissolution.
The state, thus incapable of sansfvmg then Just demands, had evcrv
thing to fear from that "peremptory and unternponsmg spmt, which
is usually the fruit of a series of military service."
Arnenca now beheld an existing clamorous arrnv, on the point of
dissolution, or about to assume military dormnauon. There now
appeared a large body of proud. ambitious officers, unsatisfied With
the honor of victory, and Impatient under the promise of pecuruarv
compensation, as soon as the exigencies of public affairs would admit:
many of them were needy from the delay of payment for meritonous,
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military services and sufferings. They were now (as observed) fighting
for distinction, aiming to establish hereditary rank among themselves,
and eager for wealth sufficient to support the taste and style of nobility;
a taste newly adopted by an mtercourse with foreigners of [295] high
rank, and habits of expense and drssipanon under monarchic governments.
It was obvIOUSto everyone, that dignified ranks, ostentatious titles,
splendid governments, and supernumerary expensive offices, to be
supported by the labor of the poor. or the taxation of all the
conveniences of the more wealthy, for the aggrandizement of a few,
were not the objects of the patriot 10 the cabinet: nor was this the
contemplation of the soldier 10 the field, when the veins of the
children of America were first opened, and the streams of life poured
out, both on the borders and the intenor of the United States, against
the combinations of civilized and savage warnors. The views of the
virtuous of every class m those exertions. were for the purchase of
freedom, independence. and competence, to themselves and their
posterity.
At the same time, the congress of the Uruted States was Without
sufficient powers bv the old confederation. either to restrain the most
dangerous irregularities, or to command public Justice: they were also
deprived by absence, meligibrhry, or death, '*' of the abilities of many
[296] of the members who first composed that honorable body. Some
men had been introduced in their stead, whose Ideas of public liberty
were very different; who had neither the capacity, the comprehension,
nor even the wishes, to establish the freedom of their country on the
baSIS of equal liberty, and the renuncianon of monarchic principles.
Some of them had alwavs been men of doubtful character, others had
decidedly favored the claims of the Bnnsh king and parliament.
The several governments involved In a weight of public debt; the
people embarrassed in therr private resources, from the expensive
exigencies of an eight years' war; and every difficulty enhanced by
being long Without a medium of stabiliry, without confidence in the
faith of public bodies, or securities that could be relied on in private
contracts,-the
public mind was now agitated like a forest shaken m
a tempest, and stood trembhng at the magnitude of openmg prospects,
and the retrospect of past events.
• Three of the most disnnguished and upnght members of congress, who earlv fell
under the hand of this dread conqueror of all men, were, PE) TO"" R"-'-'DOLPH, esquire,
of Vlf'[(Inta. Mr LYNCH, of South Carolina. and governor W"-RD, of Rhode Island
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We have seen the seeds of animosity and dissension were sown
among themselves before the Amencan army was disbanded; dangerous symptoms Indeed In a young republic, Just setting out for itself
with the command and entire junsdicnon
of an Immense ternrorv
while yet no digested system was formed, or seriously [297] contemplated but by few, for govermng a new born nation, stili In ItS pupilage
with regard to the ends, the origin, and the most perfect mode of
civil government.
America was a country remarkable for Its rapid population. not yet
so much from the Ingress of foreigners. as In consequence
of the
operations of nature, where a people are not corrupted by habits of
effeminacy, where subsistence for a family was easilv acquired. and
where few factitious wants had yet cankered the mmds of the great
mass of the people, and dislodged that complacence
which results
from competence
and content. Manv indeed. at the present period.
seemed to have lost Sight of their primeval Ideas and obligations, yet
they were not eradicated from the mtelhgent.
the virtuous, and wellinformed mind: the genial flame of freedom and Independence
blazed
m ItS original lustre. in the breasts of manv, long after the terrnmation
of the revolutionary war.
After this period, the Amencan continent was viewed by all nations
as a theatre Just erected. where the drama was but begun: w hile the
actors of the old world having run through every species of pride.
luxury, venality, and vice, their characters are become less mteresnng
than those of the new. Amenca rnav stand as a [298] monument
of
observation, and an asylum of freedom. The eves of all Europe were
upon her: she was placed In a rank that subjected her to the Inspection
of mankind abroad. to the Jealousy of monarchs. and the envv of
nations, all watching
for her halting. to avail themselves
of her
mistakes, and to reap advantages from her difficulties. her embarrassments. her inexperience.
or her follies.
Perhaps at no period of her existence, was America \ rewed With an
eye of higher veneration.
than at the present. both bv statesmen and
princes: at the same time. the philosopher m his retirement contemplates, and the lovers of mankind of every description behold. the
shackles of ancestral pnde annihilated.
In a respectable
portion of the
globe. Yet, It may be observed. that it will require all the Wisdom
and firmness of the most sagacious heads. united w ith the most
upnght hearts. to establish a form of government
for an extensiv e
nation, whose independence
has been recently acknowledged
bv
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Great Britain. This must be done on a just medium, that may control
the hcentiousness of liberty, and the daring encroachments of arbitrary
power; a medium that may check the two extremes of democracy,
and the overbearing influence of a young anstocracy, that may start
up from a sudden acquisition of wealth, where it had never before
been tasted.
[299] But after all the speculative opiruons With regard to government, that have occupied the minds and the pens of men, before
many years roll over, some aspiring genius, without establishing the
criterion or waiting the reward of real merit, may avail himself of the
weakness, the divisions, and perhaps the distresses, of America, to
make himself the designator and the fountain of honor and expectation.
Such a sovereign Without a crown, or the title of king, With his favorites
and his instigators about him, may not be a less dangerous animal,
than the monarch whose brow IS decorated by the splendor of a diadem.
These are, however, ideas that may evarush with time; or If realized.
It must be to the grief of the genume patnot and the misery of
thousands, who now dream only of freedom, wealth, and happiness,
beneath the protection of just, equal, and lenient governments of
their own, without any commixture of foreign influence or dommanon,
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A Survey of the Situation of America on the Conclusion of the War with
Britain • Observations on the Declaration of Independence • Withdraw
of the British Troops from New York-A

few Observations on the Detention

of the Western Posts • The American Army disbanded. after the Commander in Chief had addressed the Public, and taken Leave of his FellowSoldiers-General

Washington resigns his Commission to Congress

[JOO] We have seen the banners of Albion displavcd. and the pendants
of her proud navy waving 0\ er the \\ aters of the w estern \\ orld. and
threatening
terror. servitude. or desolation, to resrsnng milhons. \\'e
hav e seen through the tragic tale of \\ ar, all polincal connexion w ith
Great Britain broken off. the authonry of the parent state renounced,
and the independence
of the American states sealed by the defirutrve
treaty. The mind now willinglv draws a veil 0\ er the unpleasing part
of the drama, and indulges the imagmauon
m future prospects of
peace and fehcrry: when the soldier shall retreat from the field, lay
by the sword. and resume the Implements of husbandry-the
mechanic
return to his former occupation.
and the merchant
rejoice m the
prosperous view of commerce; when trade shall not be restricted [301]
by the unjust or partial regulations of foreigners; and when the ports
of America shall be thrown open to all the world. and an intercourse
kept free. to reap the advantages of commerce extended to all nations.
The young government
of this newly established
nation had. by
the recent articles of peace. a claim to a junsdicnon
over a vast
terntorv, reaching from the St. Marv's on the south, to the nver St.
Croix. the extreme boundary of the east, containing a lme of postroads
of eighteen hundred miles. exclusive of the northern and western
wilds, but partially settled.
and whose hrruts have not yet been
explored. Not the Lycian league. nor any of the combinations
of the
Grecian states. encircled such an extent of tern tory; nor does modern
627
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history furnish any example of a confederacy of equal magnitude and
respectability
with that of the United States of Amenca.
We look back with astonishment
when we reflect, that It was only
in the beginnmg of the seventeenth
century, that the first Europeans
landed in Virginia, and that nearly at the same time, a few wandering
strangers coasted about the unknown bay of Massachusetts,
until they
found a footing 10 Plymouth. Only a century and an half had elapsed,
before their numbers and their strength accumulated,
until they bade
defiance to foreign oppression,
and stood ready [302] to meet the
power of Britain, with courage and magnanimity
scarcely paralleled
by the progeny of nations, who had been used to every degree of
subordination
and obedience.
The most vivid imaginauon
cannot realize the contrast. when It
surveys the vast surface of America now enrobed with fruitful fields,
and the nch herbage of the pastures, which had been so recently
covered with a thick mattress of woods; when it beholds the cultivated
vista, the orchards and the beautiful gardens which have arisen within
the hrnits of the Atlantic states, where the deep embrowned,
melancholy forest, had from time immemonal sheltered only the wandenng
savage; where the sweet notes of the feathered race, that follow the
track of cultivation,
had never chanted their melodious songs: the
wild waste had been a haunt only for the hoarse birds of prey, and
the prowling quadrupeds
that filled the forest.
In a country like America, including a vast vanerv of soil and
climate, producing every thing necessary for convenience and pleasure,
every man might be lord of hIS own acquisiuon.
It was a country
where the standard of freedom had recently been erected, to allure
the liberal minded to her shores, and to receive and to protect the
persecuted
subjects of arbitrary power, who rrught there seek an
asylum from the chains of servitude to which they had [303] been
subjected
in any part of the globe. Here it might rationally be
expected,
that beside the natural increase, the emigration to a land
of such fair promise of the blessings of plenty, liberty, and peace, to
which multitudes would probably resort, there would be exhibited 10
a few years, a population almost beyond the calculation of figures.
The extensive tract of territory above described, on the borders of
the Atlantic, had, as we have seen, been divided mto several distinct
governments,
under the control of the crown of Great Britain: these
governments
were now united 10 a strong confederacy,
absolutely
independent
of all foreign domination:
the several states retained
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their own legislative powers; they were proud of their individual
independence, tenacious of their republican principles, and newly
emancipated from the degradmg Ideas of foreign control, and the
sceptrcd hand of monarchy. With all these distingurshed privileges,
deeply impressed With the Ideas of Internal happiness, we shall see
they grew jealous of each other, and soon after the peace, even of
the powers of the several governments erected by themselves: they
were eager for the acquisiuon of wealth, and the possession of the
new advantages dawnmg on their country, from their fnendly connexions abroad, and their abundant resources at home.
[304] At the same time that these wayward appearances began earlv
to threaten their mternal felicity, the mhabitants of Amenca were 10
general sensible, that the freedom of the people, the virtue of society,
and the stability of their commonwealth, could only be preserved bv
the strictest union: and that the independence of the Umtcd States
must be secured by an undevianng adherence to the principles that
produced the revolution.
These principles were grounded on the natural equality of man,
their Tight of adopting their own modes of government. the digrutv
of the people, and that sovereignty which cannot be ceded either to
representatives or to kmgs, But, as a certain wnter has expressed it,
Powers may be delegated for particular purposes, but the omnipotence of
sociery. If any where. IS In Itself Pnnces, senates, or parliaments. are not
propnetors or masters; they are subject to the people, who form and
support that sociery. by an eternal law of nature, which has ever subjected
a part to the whole."

These were opiruons congenial to the feelmgs, and were disseminated by the pens, of political w TIters, of Ons, Dickinson. [305]
Quincy, t and many others, who With pathos and energy had defended
the liberties of Arnenca, previous to the commencement of hostilrnes.
• See Lessons

a Pnnce. bv an anonvrnous 'Miter [David Wilharns. Lessons to a
In Europe to a General Recolutton
r.'lth an Adduton
of a Lesson on the Mode of Studvmg. and Profiting br the Refieatons on the Frrnrh Rrcolunon
!r,'
Edmund Burke. !r,' an old Statesman (oth. ed New York, 1791) 1
t The characters of Dickenson and Ons are w ell know n, but the earlv death of Mr
QUinCY prevented his name from being conspicuous in the hrstorv of American
worthies. He was a gentleman of abihnes and pnnciples \\ hich qualified him ro be
ermnentlv useful. in the great contest to obtain and support the freedom of his
country, He had exerted hrs eloquence and splendid talents for his purpose. until
the premature hand of death depnved society of a man. whose gel11USso well
to
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On these principles. a due respect must ever be paid to the general
Will; to the nght in the people to dispose of the If own morues by a
representative voice; and to liberty of conscience without religious
tests: on these pnnciples, frequent elections, and rotations of office,
were generally thought necessary, without precluding the indispensable subordination and obedience due to rulers of their own choice.
From [306] the pnnciples, manners, habits, and education of the
Amencans, they expected from their rulers, economy 10 expenditure,
(both pubhc and private.) simphcity of manners, pure morals, and
undevianng probity. These they considered as the ernanations of
virtue, grounded on a sense of duty, and a veneration for the Supreme
Governor of the Universe, to whom the dictates of nature teach all
mankind to pay homage, and whom they had been taught to worship
according to revelation, and the divine precepts of the gospel. Their
ancestors had rejected and fled from the rmposmons and restnctions
of men, vested either With pnncely or pnestly authority: they equally
claimed the exercise of pnvate Judgment, and the nghts of conscience,
unfettered by religious establishments in favor of particular denominations.
They expected a sirnplificanon of law; clearly defined distinctions
between executive, legislative, and judiciary powers: the nght of trial
by Jury, and a sacred regard to personal hberry and the protection of
private property, were opmions embraced by all who had any Just
Ideas of government, law, equity, or morals.
These were the nghts of men, the privileges of Englishmen, and
the claim of Amencans: these were the principles of the Saxon ancestry
of the British empire, and of all the free nations [307] of Europe,
previous to the corrupt systems introduced by intngumg and ambitious
individuals.

These were the opinions of Ludlow and Sydney, of Milton and
Harrington: these were pnnciples defended by the pen of the learned,
enlightened, and renowned Locke; and even Judge Blackstone, in
his excellent commentaries on the laws of England, has observed,
"that trial by JUry and the liberties of the people went out together."
Indeed, most of the learned and VirtUOUSwriters that have adorned
qualified him for the mvesnganon of the claims, and the defence of the fights of
mankmd He died on his return from a vovage to Europe, a short nrne before war
was actuallv commenced between Great Bntain and the colorues
The wntmgs of the above named gentlemen, previous to the commencement of
the war, are still m the hands of many
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the pages of literature from generation to generation, In an Island
celebrated for the erudite and comprehensive genius of its inhabitants,
have enforced these rational and liberal opimons
These were the pnnciples which the ancestors of the inhabitants
of the United States brought with them from the polished shores of
Europe, to the dark wilds of Amenca: these opimons were deeply
Infixed In the bosoms of their postenry, and nurtured with zeal, until
necessity obligated them to announce the declaration of the mdependence of the United States. We have seen that the Instrument
which announced the final separation of the American colorues from
Great Britain. was drawn by the elegant and energetic pen of Jefferson.
with that [308] correct judgment. precision. and dignity. which have
ever marked his character.
The declaration of Independence, which has done so much honor
to the then existing congress. to the mhabitants of the Uruted States.
and to the genius and heart of the gentleman who drew It. in the
belief. and under the awe. of the Divine Providence. ought to be
frequently read by the nsing youth of the Amencan states. as a
palladium of which they should never lose sight. so long as they wish
to continue a free and Independent people.
This celebrated paper. which will be admired In the annals of every
historian, begins with an assertion. that all men are created equal.
and endowed by their Creator With certain unalienable nghts, which
nature and nature's God entitle them to claim; and. after appealing
to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of their intentions.
It concludes in the name of the good people of the rolontes, by then
representatives assembled In congress. they publish and declare, that
they are, and of nght ought to be, Free and Independent States: In
the name of the people. the fountain of all Just authonry, relvmg on
the protection of Divine Providence, they mutually pledged themselves to maintain these rights, with their lives. fortunes. and honor.
[309] These principles the Sons of Columbia had supported by
argument, defended by the sword, and have now secured by negonanon, as far as the pledges of national faith and honor Will bind society
to a strict adherence to equiry. This however IS seldom longer than
It appears to be the interest of nations. or designing mdividuals of
influence and power. Virtue m the sublimest sense. operates only on
the minds of a chosen few: m their breasts It will ever find ItS own
reward.
In all ages, mankind are governed less by reason and Justice, than
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by interest and passion: the caprice of a day, or the impulse of a
moment, will blow them about as with a whirlwind, and bear them
down the current of folly, until awakened by their misery: by these
they are often led to breaches of the most solemn engagements, the
consequences of which may Involve whole nations in wretchedness.
It IS devoutly to be hoped, that the conduct of America will never
stand upon record as a striking example of the truth of this observation.
She has fought for her liberties; she has purchased them by the most
costly sacrifices: we have seen her embark in the enterpnse, with a
spint that gained her the applause of mankind. The United States
have procured their own emancipation from foreign thraldom, by the
sacrifice of their heroes and their friends: they are now ushered on to
the temple of peace, who holds [310] out her wand, and beckons
them to make the wisest improvement of the advantages they had
acquired, by their patience, perseverance, and valor.
They had now only to close the scenes of war by a quiet dispersion
of their own armies, and to witness the last act of hostile parade, the
decampment of the battalions of Britain, and the retirement of the
potent fleets that had long Infested their coasts. This was to have
been done at an earlier day: it was expected that on the ratification
of the definitive treaty, there would have been an immediate evacuation of all the posts which had been held by the British, within the
limits of the United States.
The seventh article of the treaty expressly stipulated, that
Bntannic Majesrv shall, With all convenient speed, and Without causing
any destruction, or carrying away any negroes or other property of the
Amencan mhabitants, Withdraw all his armies, garnsons, and fleets, from
the said United States, and from every post, place, and harbor, within the
same; leaving In all fortifications the American artillery that may be therein:
and shall also order and cause all archives, records, deeds, and papers,
belonging to any of the said states, or their citizens, which In the course
of the war may have fallen into the hands of his officers, to be forthwith
restored [311] and delivered to the proper states and persons to whom
they belong.
HIS

General Carleton had assigned his reasons for delay relative to the
evacuation of New York, in hIS correspondence With the president of
congress and general Washington. Some satisfactory arrangements
were however soon after made, relative to the loyalists, the exchange
of pnsoners, and several other POInts, for which the reader is referred
to the journals of congress. When this was done, a detachment from
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the American army, under the command of general Knox, was directed
enter New York, in order to prevent any irregularines, confusion,
or insult, among the citizens, on the Important movement now about
to take place.
On the twenty-fifth of November, one thousand seven hundred
and eighty-three, all the Bnnsh, Hessian, and other foreign troops in
the pay of his Bntannic majesty, were drawn offfrom the City of New
York: general Carleton embarked the same day; and admiral Digby
sailed for England with the remainder of the Brmsh fleet, that had
for many years invaded the sea-coasts of Amenca. Thus the shores of
the Atlantic states, that had so long been alarmed by the ternfic
thunders of the British navy, and ravaged by hostile squadrons, were
left 10 repose. In consequence of this much desired event, a general
joy pervaded the borders, [312] from Georgia to the extreme boundaries
of the New England states.
No sufficient apology was however yet made for the detention of
the western posts: they were long retained; and this breach of faith
was afterwards attended with very Important consequences. Under
various fnvolous pretences of non-compliance on the pan of the Urnted
States, with some articles stipulated 10 the definmve trearv of peace,
a long line of posts in the western terntorv were not rehnquished.
We have seen by the seventh article of the treaty, that the kmg of
England was to have immediately withdrawn not only his fleets and
armies from the sea-coasts, but all the garnsons, forts, and places of
arms, within the United States, should at the same time have been
evacuated. But the Briush interest and trade With the natives of the
wilderness, 10 the extensive terntones from the Mississippi to the
Alleghany Mountains on the nver Ohio, could not easily be relmquished by the If government. The forts of Michillimackinak and
Detroit, the posts on Lake Ene, Niagara, Oswego, and several others,
were held by Bntish officers and troops, and a junsdicuon long
exercised over all the country in the vicmirv .. under the drrecnon of
colonel Simcoe, afterwards governor of Upper Canada.
[313] The disposition of this man toward the United States, was
no less cruel and savage, than that of the fierce uncultivated natives
beyond the lakes: this we have seen him display when a marauding
partisan 10 the jersies, Virginia, and other places. He was now left at
full liberty to indulge this disposition among savages, whose ferocity
and cruelty seemed to be perfectly congenial to the feelings of his
own heart, when, while 10 command there, he msugated the fierce
to
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and blood-thirsry warnors to make Incursions on the frontier settlemerits.
The hosnle character of governor SImcoe, the licentiousness
and
barbarity of the borderers, both European and American, united with
the Interests of Britain and the weakness of an infant government
In
America, some time after the present penod, produced a horrid Indian
war, In which, assisted by Bnnsh soldiers in disguise, many brave
officers of the old army, and some of the flower of the American
youth, perished in the wilderness.
Those subsequent
circumstances
in American story which have
been cursorily mentioned above, suggest the reflecnon, that It might
have been happy for the Umted States, and happier for the Individual
"who weeps alone Its lot of wo," If, Instead of extending their views
[314] over the boundless desert, a Chinese w'all had been stretched
along the Apalachian ridges, that might have kept the nations withm
the boundaries of nature. ThIS would have prevented the incalculable
loss of hfe and property,
and have checked the lust of territory.
wealth, and that ambition which has poured out streams of innocent
blood on the forlorn mountains. The lives of our young heroes were
too rich a price for the purchase of the acres of the savages, even
could the nations be extinguished,
who certainly have a prior right to
the mhentance:
this is a theme on which some future historians may
more copiously descant.
The acquisition and possession of terntory seems to be a passion
Inwove In the bosom of man: we see It from the peasant who owns
but a single acre, to the pnnce who commands kingdoms, and wishes
to extend his domains over half the globe. ThIS IS thought necessary
at some times to distance troublesome neighbours, at others to preserve
their own Independence;
but If the sprIng of action is traced, it may
generally be found in the mordinate thirst for the possession of power
and wealth.
A writer of celebrity has observed,
The enlargement of terntory bv conquest, IS not only not a Just object of
war, but, In the greater part of the Instances in which It ISattempted, not
even desirable. It IS certamly [315] not desirable. where It adds nothing
to the numbers, the enjoyments,
or the secunry of the conquerors. What,
commonly. ISgained to a nation by the annexing of new dependencies, or
the subjugation of other countnes to ItS dominions, but a Wider frontier to
defend, more mterfering claims to VIndicate, more quarrels, more enemies.
more rebellions to encounter, a greater force to keep up by sea and land,
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more services to provide for, and more establishments
to pay? Were It true
CHAP xxx
that the grandeur of the pnnce IS magnified bv those exploits, the glory I i ~ 3
which IS purchased,
and the ambinon which IS gratified, by the distress of
one country, without adding to the happiness of another, which at the
same time enslaves the new and impovenshes
the ancrent part of the
empire, by whatever names It may be known or flattered, ought to be an
object of universal execration."

These are the reflections of a philosopher; pnnces and statesmen
view things m a very different light. The expense of erther treasure
or blood, the waste of human life, the anguish of the afflicted bosom,
or the tears wrung from the eye of sorrow, have little weight in the
scale of ambition, whose object is the extension of terntory and power
to the utmost of their [316] limits, however contrarv to the laws of
nature and benevolence.
Perhaps neither reason nor policv could jusnfv the Amencan
government in offensive war, on the natives of the mterior of the
western terntorv; but the detention of the posts on the borders by
the Bnnsh, obhged them after peace took place, to make some rmhtary
defence against the incursions of the savages on the frontiers, the
consequences of which WIll be seen hereafter.
We have already observed, that New York was rehnquished and
the Bnnsh forces WIthdrawn from the Atlantic states only, and the
further adjustment relative to the out-posts left to the deCISIOnof a
future day.t
Immediately after the Bnnsh armament was withdrawn from New
York, all hostile arrangements disappeared, and the clarion of war
ceased to grate the ear of humanity; and notwithstanding [317] the
obstacles that had ansen, and the dangers feared from the face of
general discontent among the officers and soldiers, the American army
was disbanded With far less difficulty than was apprehended. The
commander in chief, and many of the officers. conducted the business
of conciliation and obedience, after the late mutmy and insurrection.
With the most consummate Judgment and prudence; and the whole
.. Paley's Moral Philosophv [WIlham Pale" The Pnnaples of Mora) and Poluira!
Phtlosophv (London, 1785), p 645 (Book YI. Ch XlI) J
t The defence made bv the Bnnsh for the breach of trearx In the detention of the
western posts, may be seen at large In a correspondence SInce published bcrw een
Mr. Jefferson, the American secretarv of state. and .'\1r Hammond. the Bnnsh
plerupotennarv to the United States, on which a Brinsh wnter observ ed to his
countrvmen-c-t'Your diplomatists have shrunk before the reasonmgs of Jefferson"
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American army was dismissed in panial detachments, without tumult
or disorder.
The merits of the commander in chief of the united armies of
Amenca, have been duly noticed through the preceding pages of this
work, in their order of time; and ample justice has been done to the
mtegnry and valor, to the moderation and humanity, of this distinguished character. The virtues and talents which he really possessed,
have been appreciated in a measure consistent with a sacred regard
to truth. Imputed genius and lustre of abilities ascribed beyond the
common rano of human capacity and perfection, were the result of
his commanding good fortune, which attached to his person and
character, the partiality of all ranks and classes of men.
An exclusive claim to the summit of human excellence, had been
yielded as a kmd of prescnptive right, to this worthy and justly
venerated Citizen, from affection. from gratitude, [318] and from the
real services rendered his country, under exisnng circumstances that
had never before, and perhaps never will again, take place. His
remarkable retention of popular favor and good-will, carried him
through a long and perilous war without a change 10 public opinion,
or the loss of confidence 10 the commander first appointed by the
congress of America, to meet the veterans of Britain and other European
powers, on hostile ground.
Thus, the renowned W4SHINGTON, Without arrogating any undue
power to himself, which success and populanry offered. and which
might have swayed many more designing and mterested men, to have
gratified their own ambition at the expense of the liberties of America,
finished his career of military glory, with decided magnanimity, unimpeached integrity, and the most judiCIOUSsteps to promote the tranquilhry of his country. He had previously published a circular letter
to each governor of the individual states; this was an elegant address,
replete with useful observations and excellent advice to the inhabitants
of the United States, in the If social, civil, and military capacities. Nor
did he neglect on all occasions, after the approach of peace, to inculcate
on the soldiery, and to impress on the minds of the people, the
necessity of union. subordination. economy, and justice, in the
punctual discharge of all contracts, both public and private.
[319] In full possession of the confidence of the people, the applause
of his country, the love of the army, the esteem of foreigners, and
the warm friendship and respect of the Gallican nation whose armies
and treasures had aided him to glory and victory, general Washington
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disbanded the troops without noise, mconveruence, or any apparent
murmur at his measures. By order of the commander m chief, the
peace was celebrated at New York on the first day of December, one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, with high demonstrations
of satisfaction and JOY; and on the twenty-third of the same month,
general Washington resigned hrs commission to congress, and, after
acting so conspicuous a pan on the theatre of war, retired from public
scenes and public men, with a philosophic digrurv honorary to himself
and to human nature.
Before the separation of the army, the general took a very affectionate
leave of his brave and faithful soldiers, and of each of the officers
singly. HIS farewell to his brave associates through the penlous scenes
of danger and war, was attended with singular circumstances of
affection and attachment. HIS address to the army was warm, energetic,
and Impressive. While the sensibility of the commander m chief
appeared in his countenance. it was reciprocated in the faces of both
officers and soldiers; and 10 the course of this solemn adieu, [320] the
big tear stole down the cheeks of men of courage and hardihood, long
inured to scenes of slaughter and distress. which too generally deaden
the best feelmgs of the human heart. *
The mutual recollection of past dangers and fatigue which they
had endured together, and the contemplation of a retreat that would
probably prevent their ever meeting again, rendered this period of
separation, between this band of veteran chieftains and valiant soldiers,
a moment of extreme sensibility. Many of them had left their prunmghooks from principle, and had girded on the sword in defence of civil
and religious liberty; thev were now returning to the plough, uncertam
what kind of masters would in future reap the reward of their labors:
they had left many of their brethren on the field of death, the voluntary
sacnfices to the independence of then country: they had freed
themselves from the fetters of kings, and by their prowess and then
perseverance, they had obtained a national independence.
General Washington was attended to the margm of the nver. (where
he embarked on his way to Annapohs.) by crowds of spectators of
every sex and age; while the procession of[321] officers and gentlemen
who followed, with solemn steps and mournful Visage. was indicanve
of a last adieu to then most beloved and respected fnend.
• General Washmgton's farewell orders
m Appendix, Note No V

to

the army of the United States, may be seen
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Congress was then sitnng at Annapolis. where they received the
resignation of the magnanimous and disinterested commander of the
army of the United States, with the same emotions of veneration and
affection that had agitated the breast of the soldier. He had refused
all pecuniary compensation for his services, except what was sufficient
for his necessary expenditures, and laid his accounts before the
congress: he then hastened with all possible celerity, to hIS peaceful
mansion in the state of Virginia: there hIS return was hailed by the
joyous acclamations of his friends, his neighbours, hIS servants, and
the crown of his domestic felicity, hIS amiable partner. Mrs. Washington had long sighed for the return of her hero, whom she adored
as the saviour of her country, and loved as the husband of her fond
affection. In this lady's character was blended that sweetness of
manners, that at once engaged the partiahry of the stranger, soothed
the sorrows of the afflicted. and reheved the anguish of poverty, even
in the manner of extending her charitable hand to the sufferer.
[322] Thus possessed of all the virtues that adorn her sex, Mrs.
Washington now contemplated the completion of her happiness; and
observed afterwards m a letter to the author, that she
little thought when the war was finished,
that am circumstance
could
possiblv happen to call the general Into public life again; that she anticipated
that from that moment they should have grown old together.
In solitude
and tranquilhrv-=rhrs,
my dear madam, was the first and fondest Wish of
rnv heart."

But general Washmgton had yet much to do on the theatre ofpubhc
action; much for his own fame, and much for the extrication of his
country from difficulties apprehended by some, but not yet realized.
America has fought for the boon of liberty; she has successfully and
honorably obtained it: she has now a rank among the nations: it was
now the duty of the wise and patriotic characters who had by
inconceivable labor and exertion obtained the pnze, to guard on every
SIde that it might not be sported away by the folly of the people, or
the intrigue or deception of their rulers. They had to watch at all
points, that her dignity was not endangered, nor her independence
renounced, by too servilely copying [323] either the fashionable vices
or the political errors of those countnes, where the mhabitants are
become unfit for any character but that of master and slave.
"Mrs Washington's letter to Mrs Warren, 1789. [Source not Identified. See MOW
to Martha Washington, (Octoberr) 1789, MOWLB, pp. 127-128 I
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Thus, after the dissolution of the Arnencan army, the withdrawing
of the French troops, the retirement of general Washington, and the
retreat of the fleets and armies of the kmg of Great Bntam, a solemrury
and stillness appeared,
which was like the general pause of nature
before the concussion of an earthquake.
The state of men's minds
seemed for a short time to be palsied by the retrospect of dangers
encountered
to break off the fetters. and the hazards surmounted
to
sweep away the claims, and cut the leading strings 10 which they had
been held by the crown of Bntam.
But though the connexion was now dissolved, and the gordian knot
of union between Great Bntain and America cut 10 sunder: though
the independence
of the United States was, bv the treaty, clearly
established
on the broad basis of hberrv: vet the Americans felt
themselves in such a state of infancy. that as a child Just learning to
walk, they were afraid of their own movements.
Their debts were
unpaid, their governments
unsettled,
and the people out of breath
by their long struggle for the freedom and independence
of their
country. They [324] were become poor from the loss of trade, the
neglect of their usual occupations,
and the drains from every quarter
for the support of a long and expensive war.
From the versanlirv of human affairs, and the encroaching spirit of
man, It was yet uncertain
when and how the states would be
tranquillized.
and the umon consolidated,
under Wise, energetic. and
free modes of government;
or whether such, If established, would be
administered
agreeable to laws founded on the beautiful theory of
republicanism,
depictured 10 the closets of philosophers. and Idolized
10 the imagination
of most of the inhabitants of Arnenca.
It IS indeed true, that from a general attention to early education.
the people ofthe Umted States were better informed in many branches
of literature, than the common classes of men 10 most other countries.
Yet many of them had but a superficial knowledge of mankind: they
were ignorant of the mtngues of courts, and though convinced of the
necessity of government,
did not fully understand Its nature or ongm:
they had generally supposed there was little to do, but to shake off
the yoke of foreign domination,
and annihilate the name of bmg.
[325] They were not generally sensible, that most established modes
of strong government are usually the consequences of fraud or violence,
against the systems of democratic theorists. They were not sensible,
that from age to age the people are flattered, deceived, or threatened,
until the hood-winked
multitude set their own seals to a renunciation
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of their privileges,
and with their own hands rivet the chains of
servitude on their posterity. They were totally fearless of the intrigues
or the ambition of their own countrymen,
which might in time render
fruitless the expense of their blood and their treasures. These they
had freely lavished to secure their equahry of condition, their easv
modes of subsistence,
and their exemption
from public burdens
beyond the necessary demands for the support of a free and equal
government.
But It was not long before they were awakened to new
energies, bv convulsions both at home and abroad.
New created exigencies,
or more splendid modes of government
that might hereafter be adopted, had not yet come within the reach
of the If calculations.
Of these, few had yet formed any adequate
ideas, and fewer indeed were sensible, that though the name of Itberty
delights the ear, and tickles the fond pnde of man, It IS a jewel much
oftener the plav-thmg of hIS imagmauon,
than a possession of real
stabilitv:
It may be acquired
to-day in all the triumph of [326]
independent
feelings,
but perhaps to-morrow
the world may be
convinced, that mankind know not how to make a proper use of the
prize, generally bartered In a short time, as a useless bauble, to the
first officious master that will take the burden from the mmd, by
lavmg another on the shoulders of ten-fold weight,
ThIS is the usual course of human conduct, however painful the
reflection may be to the patriot m retirement,
and to the philosopher
absorbed in theoretic disquisitions
on human liberty, or the portion
of natural and polincal freedom to which man has a claim. The game
of deception IS played over and over to mislead the judgment of men,
and work on their enthusiasm,
until by their own consent, hereditary
crowns and distinctions are fixed, and some scion of royal descent IS
entailed upon them forever. Thus bv habit they are ready to believe,
that mankind in general are incapable of the enjoyment of that liberty
which nature seems to prescribe, and that the mass of the people
have not the capacity nor the nght to choose their own masters.
The generous and disinterested
of all nations must, however, wish
to see the Amencan republic fixed on such a stable basis, as to become
the admiration of the world. Future generations will then look back
with gratitude,
on the era which wafted their ancestors from the
European [327] shores: they will never forget the energetic struggles
of their fathers, to secure the natural nghts of men. These
are
improved m sociery, and strengthened
by civil compacts: these have
been established m the United States by a race of independent
spirits,
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who have freed their posterity from the feudal vassalage of hereditary
CHAP xxx
lords. It is to be hoped, that the grim shades of desponc kings will I 7 8 3
never hover in the clouds of the American hemisphere,
to bedizzen
the heads of the sons of Columbia, by imagmarv Ideas of the splendid
beams of royalty.
Let It never be said of such a favored nation as Amenca has been,
as was observed by an ancient histonan, on the rise, the glory, and
the fall of the republic of Athens. that "the mconstancv of the people
was the most striking characteristic of its history. ,. We have, with the
historian who depictured
the Athenian character. viewed with equal
astonishment.
the valor of our soldiers and the penetration
of the
statesmen of Amenca. We Wish for the duration of her virtue; we Sigh
at every appearance of decline: and perhaps. from a dread of deviations.
we may be SUSpICIOUSof then approach when none are designed.
It is a more agreeable anticipation
to every humane mmd. to
contemplate
the glorv, the happiness. the freedom. and peace. which
may for ages to come pervade this new-born nation. [328] emancipated
by the uncommon Vigor. valor. fortitude. and patriotism of her soldiers
and statesmen.
They seemed to have been remarkably directed b~
the finger of Divine Providence. and led on from step to step beyond
their own expectations.
to exhibit to the view of distant nations.
rrulhons freed from the bondage of a foreign voke, bv that spirit of
freedom. virtue, and perseverance. which they had generally displayed
from their first emigrations to the wilderness, to the present day.
Let us here pause a few moments. and survev the vast continent
of Amenca, where the reflecnng mind retrospects and realizes the
beautiful description of the Wide wilderness. before It became a fruitful
field; before "the rivers were open m high places. and fountams in
the midst of the valhes;" when He who created them pronounced.
I Will plant the cedar. the myrtle. and the oil-tree; I Will set 10 the desart
the fir-tree. and the pine. and the box-tree together; that all may see, and
know, and consider. and understand
together. that the hand of the Lord
hath done this. and the HoI\' One of Israel hath created It "'

Let the striking contrast. smce the forest has been made to blossom
as the rose, be Viewed m [329] such an Impressive hght, as to operate
on the mind of every son and daughter of Amenca, and lead to the
uniform practice of public and pnvate virtue.
From the education, the habits, and the general law of kindness.
• Isaiah, 41st chap
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wluch has been nurtured among the children of those pIOUSworthies
who first left the pleasant and prolific shores of Europe, and took up
their residence in the bosom of a wilderness, to secure the peaceful
enjoyment of civil and religious liberty, it may reasonably be expected,
that such a unarurmry may long be preserved among their postenty,
as to prevent the fatal havoc which dissension and war have brought
on most nations found In the records of time.
The mind now rejoices to return from the scenes of war in which
It has been immersed, and feels Itself sufficiently collected to take an
abstracted view of the condition of human nature. Here we might,
before we leave the local circumstances of Amenca, survey the contrasts
exhibited III their conduct. by a world of beings who boast their
rationality: we might indulge some moments of reflection and calm
contemplation, on the mfinrte vanery of combmauons in the powers
of the human mind. as well as the contrarieties that make up the
character [330] of man. But amidst the various Images which present,
III viewing the complex state of man, we will only add III this place,
a few observations on their hostile dispositions toward each other.
It must appear among the wonders of Divine Providence, that a
creature endowed With reason should, through all ages and generanons,
be permitted the wanton destruction of his own species. The barbarous
butchery of his fellow-mortals, exhibits man an absurd and ferocious,
instead of a rational and humane being. May it not be among the
proofs of some general lapse from the onginal law of rectitude. that
no age or nation since the death of Abel, has been exempt from the
havoc of war? Pride, avarice, injusnce, and ambition, have set every
political wheel III motion, to hurry out of existence one half the
species by the hands of the other.
The folly of mankind in making war on each other. is strongly
delineated on the conclusion of almost every hosnle dispute; and
perhaps this folly was never more clearly exhibited than In that
between Great Britain and her former colonies. Each circumstance
will in future be weighed, when the world will judge of the great
balance of advantage to the one country or the other. on the termination
of the struggle.
[331] A full detail of the sufferings of the English nation, In
consequence of the absurd war upon their colonies, may be left to
more voluminous writers; while we only observe, that Great Bntain
lost an extensive terntory containing millions of subjects, the fruits
of whose genrus and industry she might have reaped for ages. had
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she not been avancrous of a revenue by methods, which neither the
much boasted consntuuon
of Englishmen,
or the laws of prudence or
equity, could jusnfv ....
She lost the extensive
commerce
of a
country growing In arts and population.
to an astorushmg
degree ....
She lost the friendship
of thousands,
and created the
ahenation of millions, that may last forever. ... She lost a nursery
for seamen, that had replenished
her navy from the first settlement
of Arnenca ....
She lost. bv the best Brinsh calculations, an hundred
thousand of her best soldiers. either by Sickness or the sword. and a
proportionate
number of most gallant officers". ..
She sunk an
Immensity of her treasures for the support of her armies and navies,
for the execution of the chrrnencal project of subduing the colonies
bv arms, which by justice. protection. fnendship. and a reciprocirv of
kind offices, would hav e been hers for ages.
And what has she gaIned bv the contestc=-surelv not an Increase
of honor or reputation.
[332] Corroboranve
evidence of these truths
may be drawn from the resnrnonv of Brinsh wnters. A verv sensible
mant of this class has observed, that
Thus ended the most unfortunate
\\ ar In \\ hich England has ever been
engaged.
a war commenced
In the \ erv wantonness
of pnde and folly,
which had for Its object to depnv c Arnenca of the rights for w hich our
ancestors have contended.
a war. the professed object of w hrch was, to
levv a tax that would not hav e paid the collectors. a war conducted with
the same weakness and mcapacirv on the part of the Bnnsh mirustrv. With
which It was commenced:
w hrch might In the earlv stage, of the dispute
have been avoided by the smallest conccssron. and w hich might have been
termmated
w ith honor. but for the mcorngible obstinacy and unparalleled
folly of the worst adrrumstranon
that ev er disgraced the countrv
This
deplorable war has ended m the dismemberment
of a considerable
part of
the Bnush empire, cost the nation more monev than the ever memorable
campaigns of Marlborough.
and the still more glonous w ar of lord Chatham:
more indeed than all the wars in which Great Bntam has been engaged
SInce the revolution,
* See Brinsh
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On the other hand, It may be proper here to take a survey of the
United States, and to view [333] them on every ground. They have
struggled with astornshmg success for the rights of mankind, and have
emancipated
themselves from the shackles of foreign power. Amenca
has indeed obtained incalculable advantages by the revolution; but In
the innumerable
list of evils attendant on a state of war. she, as well
as Great Britain, has lost her thousands of brave soldiers, veteran
officers, hardy seamen, and mentonous citizens, that perished in the
field, or 10 captivity, in prison-ships, and 10 the wilderness, since the
begmnmg of the conflict. She has lost an immense property by the
conflagration of her cities. and the waste of wealth by vanous other
means. She has 10 a great measure lost her simphciry of manners. and
those Ideas of mediocrity which are generally the parent of content;
the Americans are already in too many instances hankenng after the
sudden accumulation of wealth. and the proud distinctions of fortune
and title. They have too far lost that general sense of moral obligation,
formerly felt by all classes 10 Amenca. The people have not indeed
generally lost their veneration for religion, but It IS to be regretted.
that in the unlicensed
liberality of opinion there have been some
instances.
where the fundamental
principles
of truth have been
obscured. This may in some measure have ansen from then late
connexions with other nations; and this circumstance may account for
the readiness of many. to engraft [334] foreign follies and crimes with
then own weak propensities to Imitation, and to adopt their errors
and fierce ambinon, instead of making themselves a national character,
marked with moderation, justice, berngniry, and all the mild virtues
of humanity.
But when the seeds of revolution are planted, and the shoots have
expanded.
the vanous causes which contribute to then growth. and
to the introduction of a change of manners, are too many to recount.
The effervescence of party rage sets open the flood-gates of animosity,
and renders It Impossible to calculate with any degree of accuracy, on
subsequent events. Not the most perspicacious human eye can foresee,
amidst the Imperious spint of disuruon. and the annihilation of former
habits and connexions, the benefits that may result from the exertions
of virtue, or the evils that may arise from problematic characters which
come forward, the new-born offspring of confusion, and assume merit
from the novelty of their projects, and the inscrutability
of then
designs. These are like hot-bed plants, started from extraneous causes;
prematurely forced mto existence, they are incapable of living but 10
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the sunshme of mendian day. Such characters often hurry into CHAP
irretnevable mischief, before time has npened the systems of men of I 7 8
more pnnciple and Judgment.
[335] Thus, after the conclusion of peace, and the acknowledgment
of the independence of the United States by Great Bntain, the
situation of America appeared Similar to that of a young heir, who
had prematurely become possessed of a nch inhentance, while his
inexperience and his new felt independence had mtoxicated him so
far, as to render him incapable of weighmg the mtnnsic value of his
estate, and had left him Without discretion or Judgment to Improve It
to the best advantage of his family.
The mhabitants of the United States had much to expenment m
the new rank they had taken, and the untrodden ground which they
were now to explore, replete with difficulties not yet digested or
apprehended by the most sagacious statesmen. They had obtained
their independence by a long and penlous struggle against a powerful
nation: we now View them Just emancipated from a foreign yoke. the
blessings of peace restored upon honorable terms, with the hberrv of
formmg their own governments. enactmg their own laws. choosing
their own magistrates, and adoptmg manners the most favorable to
freedom and happiness. Yet it is possible that their virtue IS not
sufficiently stedfast, to avail themselves of those supenor advantages.
The restless nature of man IS forever kindling a fire, and collecnng
fuel to keep the [336] flame alive. that consumes one half the globe,
without the smallest advantage to the other, either m a moral or m a
polrncal view. Men profit little by the observations. the sufferings. or
the opinions of others: It IS With nations as with individuals, they
must try their own projects, and frequently learn Wisdom only by
their own mistakes. It IS undoubtedly true, that all mankmd learn
more from experience than from mtuitive wisdom: their foolish
passions too generally predominate over their virtues; rhis Civil liberty,
political and pnvate happmess, are frequently bartered away for the
gratification of vanity, or the aggrandizement of a few individuals.
who have art enough to fascinate the undistinguishmg multitude.
If the conduct of the United States should stand upon record, as a
striking example of the truth of this observation. it must be remembered that this is not a trait peculiar to the character of Amenca, It IS
the story of man; past ages bear testimony to its authenncirv. and
future events will convince the unbelievmg
It is an unpleasing part of history. when "corruption begins to
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prevail, when degeneracy marks the manners of the people, and
weakens the sinews of the state." If this should ever become the
deplorable situation of the Urnted States, let some unborn historian,
[337] In a far distant day, detail the lapse, and hold up the contrast
between a simple, VIrtuous, and free people, and a degenerate, servile
race of beings, corrupted by wealth. effemmated by luxury, impovenshed by hcennousness, and become the automatons of mtoxicated
ambrnon.
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Supplementary Observations on succeeding Events. after the Termination
of the American Revolution • Insurrection in the Massachusetts • A
general Convention of the States • A new Constitution adopted-General
Washington chosen

President·

British

Treaty

negotiated by

Mr.

Jay • General Washington's second Retreat from public Life • General
Observations

[338] The narrauon of the revolunonarv war between Great Britain
and her former colonies, brought down to ItS terrrunauon. leaves the
mmd at leisure for more general observations
on the subsequent
consequences.
without confining It to time or place.
At the conclusion of the war between Great Bntain and America,
after the rejection of the claims of a potent foreign nation. the
dissevering of old bands of governmental
arrangement.
and new ones
were adopted, the proud feelings of personal independence
warmed
every bosom. and general Ideas of CIVIl and religious hberry were
disseminated
far and wide.
On the restoration of peace. the soldier had returned to the bosom
of hIS farruly. and the artisan and the husbandman
were snrnulared
to new improvements;
geruus was prompted [339] to exertion, by the
wide field opened by the revolution, and encouraged by the spirit of
inquiry to chrnb the heights of literature.
until It might stand
conspicuous on the summit of fame.
Under such circumstances,
every free mind should be tenacious of
supporting
the honor of a national character. and the digmty of
independence.
This claim must be supported by their own sobnerv,
economy. industry. and perseverance
In every
VIrtue. It must be
nurtured by that firmness and pnnciple that induced their ancestors
to fly from the hostile arm of tyranny, and to explore and begin a new
nation in the forlorn and darksome bosom of a distant wilderness.
The social compacts, the religion. the manners, and the habits of
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these wandenng strangers, and their Immediate successors, taught
their sons the noble example of fortitude and love of freedom, that
has led them to resist the encroachments of kings and nobles, and to
dissipate the cloud that threatened to envelope the rmnd m darkness,
and spread the veil of Ignorance over the bright hemisphere that
encircles the children of Columbia.
Indeed America was at this penod possessed of a pnze, replete
With advantages seldom thrown Into the hand of any people. DIvided
by nature from three parts of the globe, which [340] have groaned
under tyrants of vanous descriptions, from time immemonal, who
have slaughtered their millions to feed the ambinon of princes, she
was possessed of an Immense terntorv, the soil fertile and productive.
her population increasing, her commerce unfettered, her resources
ample. She was now uncontrolled by foreign laws; and her domestic
manufactures might be encouraged, Without any fear of check from
abroad: and under the Influence of a spirit of enterpnse, very
advantageous in a young country, she was looking forward with
expectations of extending her commerce to every part of the globe.
Nothing seemed to be wanting to the United States but a continuance of their Union and virtue. It was their Interest to chensh true.
genuine republican virtue, in politics; and in religion, a strict adherence
to a sublime code of morals, which has never been equalled by the
sages of ancient time, nor can ever be abolished by the sophistical
reasonings of modern philosophers. Possessed of this palladium.
Amenca might bid defiance both to foreign and domestic intrigue.
and stand on an eminence that would command the veneration of
nations, and the respect of then monarchs: but a defalcation from
these pnnciples may leave the sapless Vine of hbertv to droop, or to
be rooted out by the hand that had been stretched out to nourish It.
[341] If, instead of the independent feelings of ancient republics.
whose pnme object was the welfare and happiness of their country.
we should see a dereliction of those principles, and the Americans
ready to renounce therr great advantages, by the Imitation of European
systems in politics and manners, it would be a melancholy trait in the
story of man: yet they, like other nations. may in time, bv their
serviliry to men In power, or by a chirnencal pursuit of the golden
fleece of the poets, become Involved In a mist ascending from the pit
of avance. This may lead to peculation, to usurious contracts, to
illegal and dishonest projects, and to every pnvate vice, to support
the factitious appearances of grandeur and wealth, which can never
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maintain the claim to that nch inheritance which they so bravely
defended.
Thus It was but a short time after the restoration of peace, and the
exhilarating view of the innumerable benefits obtained by the general
acknowledgment among foreign nations of the independence of
America, before the brightened prospect, which had recently shone
with so much splendor, was beclouded by the face of general
discontent. New difficulties arose, and embarrassments thickened,
which called for the exercise of new energies, acuviry, and wisdom.
[342] The sudden sinking of the value of landed, and indeed of all
other real property, immediately on the peace, involved the honest
and industrious farmer 10 innumerable difficulties. The produce of a
few acres had been far from sufficient for the support of a family, and
at the same time to supplv the necessary demands for the use of the
army, when from the scarcirv of provisions every article thereof bore
an enhanced price, while their resources were exhausted, and their
spmts wasted under an accumulated load of debt.
The general congress was yet Without any compulsory powers, to
enforce the liquidation of public demands; and the state legislatures
totally at a loss how to devise any Just and ready expedient for the
relief of pnvate debtors. It was thought necessary by some to advert
again to a paper medium, and by others this was viewed with the
utmost abhorrence: indeed the iruquitous consequences of a depreciaung currency had been recently felt too severely, by all classes, to
induce any to embrace a second time With cordiality such a dangerous
expedient. Thus, from various circumstances, the state of both public
and private affairs presented a very senous and alarrnmg aspect.
The patriotic feelings of the yeomanry of the country, had prompted
them to the utmost [343] exertions for the public service. Unwilling
to Withhold their quota of the tax of beef. blankets, and other
necessanes indispensable for the soldierv, exposed to cold and hunger,
many of them had been induced to contract debts which could not
be easily hquidated, and which it was Impossible to discharge by the
products from the usual occupations of husbandry. While at the same
time, the rage for privateenng and traffic, by which some had suddenly
grown nch, had induced others to look with indifference on the ideas
of a more moderate accumulation of wealth. Thev sold their patrimonial
mhentance for trifling considerations. 10 order to raise ready specie
for adventure in some speculative project. This. With many other
causes, reduced the pnce of land to so low a rate, that the most
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valuable farms, and the best accommodated situations, were depreciated to such a degree, that those who were obliged to alienate real
property were bankrupted by the sales.
The state of trade, and the derangement of commercial affairs,
were equally intricate and distressing at the close of the war. The
natural eagerness of the mercantile body to take everv advantage that
presented In that line, induced many, Immediately on the peace, to
send forward for large quantities of goods from England, France, and
Holland, and wherever else they could gain a credit. Thus the markets
[344] loaded with every article of luxury, as well as necessaries, and
the growing scarcity of specie United With the reduced circumstances
of many who had formerly been wealthy, the enormous Importations
either lay upon hand, or obliged the possessor to sell without any
advance, and In many Instances much under the prime cost. In
addiuon to these embarrassments on the mercantile Interest, the
whole country, from north to south, was filled with British factors,
with therr cargoes of goods directly from the manufacturers, who drew
customers to their stores from all classes that were able to purchase.
Every capital was crowded With Bnnsh agents, sent over to collect
debts contracted long before the war, who took advantage of the
times, oppressed the debtor, and purchased the public secunties from
all persons whose necessities obliged them to sell, at the monstrous
discount of seventeen shillings and SIXpence on the pound. At the
same time, the continent swarmed With Brinsh errussanes, who sowed
discord among the people, Infused jealousies, and weakened then
reliance on the public faith, and destroyed all confidence between
man and man.
Nor did religron or morals appreciate amidst the confusion of a long
war, which IS ever unfavorable to virtue, and to all those generous
pnnciples which ennoble the human character, much more than
ribbons. stars, and other playthings [345] of a distempered imagination.
These soon sink to the level of their own insignificance, and leave
the sangume admirer sickened by the chace of ideal fehciry.
The wide field of more minute observation on these great and
important subjects, shall at present be waved. Agriculture may be left
to the philosophic theorist, who may speculate on the real value and
product of the lands, in a country in such an improveable state as that
of America: while the advance in the profits of the husbandman must
be estimated by the ratIOof future expenrnent. The statesman versed
10 the commerce and politics of Europe, and the commercial treaties
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which may be, or have already been formed, has a labvrmth to trace,
and investigations
to unfold, before every thmg can be fixed on the
pnnciples of equity and reciprocity, that will gIve complete satisfaction
to all nations. RelIgIOUS discussions we leave to the observation
of
the theologian, who, however human nature may be vilified by some
and exalted b) others, traces the moral causes and effects that operate
on the soul of man. The effects only are level to the common eye,
which weeps that the result IS more frequently productive of rmsery
than fehcrry to hIS fellow beings.
Besides the circumstances
already hmted, vanous other combinations caused a cloud of chagrin [346] to Sit on almost every brow, and
a general uneasiness to pervade the bosoms of most of the inhabitants
of Amenca. ThIS was discoverable on every occasion: they complained
of the governments
of then own msntuting,
and of congress, whose
powers were too feeble for the redress of pnvate wrongs, or the more
public and general purposes of government.
They murmured at the
commutation
which congress had agreed to, for the compensation
of
the army. They felt themselves
under the pressure of burdens, for
which they had not calculated; the pressure of debts and taxes beyond
their abilitv to pay, These discontents arnficrallv wrought up, by men
who wished for a more strong and splendid government,
broke out
Into commotion
in many parts of the country, and finally terminated
in open insurrection In some of the states.
This general uneasy and refractory spmt had for some time shewn
Itself In the states of New Harnpshire,
Rhode Island, Connecticut,
and some other portions of the urnon; but the Massachusetts
seemed
to be the seat of sedition. Bristol. Middlesex, and the western counties.
Worcester, Hampshire.
and Berkshire, were more particularly culpable. The people met in count)' conventions,
drew up addresses to
the general assembly, to which were annexed long lists of gnevances,
some of them real. others Imaginary. They drew up many resolves,
some of [347] which were rational. others unjust, and most of them
absurd in the extreme. They censured the conduct of the officers of
government,
called for a revision of the consntunon.
voted the senate
and judicial courts to be gnevances, and proceeded In a most daring
and insolent manner to prevent the situng of the courts of Justice, in
the several counties.
The ignorance"
of this incendiary and turbulent
set of people,
.. Some of them Indeed were artful and shrewd, bur most of them were deluded and
persuaded to attempt, by resistance to government, to relieve themselves from debts
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rrught lead them to a Justification of their own measures, from a
recurrence to transactions In some degree similar In the early opposition
to Bnush government. They had neither the information, nor the
sagacity to discern the different grounds of complaint. Nor could they
make proper distinctions with regard to the oppressions complained
of under the crown of Bntam, and the temporary burdens they now
felt, which are ever the concomitants and consequences of war. They
knew that a successful opposition had been made to the authority of
Britain. whrle they were under the dominion of the king of England;
but they were too Ignorant to drstmguish between an [348] opposition
to regal despotism, and a resistance to a government recently estabhshed by themselves.
County meetings and conventions, and the opposition of the body
of the people to submit to judrcrary proceedings. In direct VIOlation
of their charter, and the stipulated mdulgencies which they claimed
in common with their fellow subjects in Great Bntam, wore a very
different aspect from those of the clamorous and tumultuary proceedmgs of the Massachusetts' Insurgents. These were VIOlating the
constitutions of their own forming, and endeavouring to prostrate all
legal msntuuons, before they were cemented on the strong baSIS of
a firm and well established government.
Those disturbances were for a time truly alarming, and gave cause
for senous apprehensions that civil convulsions might spread through
the country within the short term of three or four years after
independence had been established, and peace restored to the United
States of Arnenca. Under existing circumstances, the lugh-handed
and threatening proceedings of the Insurgents wore a very formidable
aspect. There were among them very many men hardy, bold and
veteran, who had been very serviceable In the field during the late
revoluuonary war. They had assembled In great numbers, in varIOUS
places. and at different times, [349] and seemed to bid defiance to
all law, order, and government.
In the winter of one thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, several
thousands of those disorderlv persons armed and embodied, and
appeared In the environs of Springfield. They chose for their leader
a man who had been a subaltern officer" In the revolutionary war,
which they could not pay, and from the hand of tax-gatherers,
In some Instances to the last arttcle of then property
.. Darnel Shavs.

who had distramed
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threatened to march to Boston, and by compulsory measures oblige
the governor and general assembly to redress the grievances of the
people, which they alleged were brought upon them by enormous
taxation, and other severities from then 0\\ n government: they however
thought proper to send forward a pennon, instead of marchmg sword
m hand to the capital.
In the mean time, the exertions and the resolves of the legislative
body, with a view of relieving the public distresses, only increased
the discontents of the people. They were much drvided m opiruon,
relative to the best modes of quietmg the disturbances. Tender laws
and sumptuary regulations were superficial expedients, that like paper
money eventually would increase. rather than eradicate the evils
complained of; while the temper of the people of various descnpuons,
and from various [350] motives, augured an approachmg cnsis that
might produce convulsions too extensive for calculation.
In this situation of affairs, the governor was empowered by the
legislature to order a nuhtary force to be m read mess to march, under
the command of general Lincoln. The temeriry of the insurgents had
emboldened them to move forward in hostile array, which made It
necessary to direct general Lmcoln to give a check to then insolence.
and to restore peace and order to the state. But before the troops
from the lower counties had collected at Worcester, great numbers of
the insurgents had embodied, and moved forward to Springfield. with
a design to attack the continental arsenal: this was defended by
general Shepard, who took every precaution to prevent the shedding
of blood. He expostulated with then leaders, and warned them against
the fatal consequences of perseverance 10 then rebellious and hostile
proceedmgs: they however neglected the warnmg, and rushed on m
the face of danger; this obliged general Shepard to fire upon them,
which so disconcerted them that they Immediately retreated. General
Lmcoln reached Spnngfield about the same time, which entirely
defeated this project; the field was left with dismay, and with the
loss only of two or three of their parry. The next movement of any
Importance was their again collectmg from all [351] quarters, and
takmg a position on the heights of Pelham.
General Lincoln. unwillmg to see his countrymen involved m a war
among themselves, passed on to Hadley without proceed 109 to
extremities. There he received letters from some of the leaders of
the insurgent parties, and with hIS usual mildness and hurnamrv
endeavoured to persuade them to quit their hostile parade, and by
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their peaceable demeanor to render themselves worthy of the lenity
of government, which was ready, on their return to proper submission,
to extend a general pardon, and throw a veil of oblivion over past
transactions: but there appeared no signs of repentance, or of a
relinquishment of therr atrocious projects; and though without system,
or any determinate object, and without men of talents to direct, or
even to countenance. their disorderly conduct, In any stage of the
business, they soon moved from Pelham In a strong body, entered
and halted in the town of Petersham.
General Lincoln heard of the decampment of Shays and his followers
from Pelham, at twelve o'clock, and had certain Intelligence by the
hour of SIXthat they had moved on to Petersham. Convinced of the
necessity of a quick march, he ordered his troops to be ready at a
moment's morrung. By eight o'clock they [352] began their route.
Norwithstandmg the mtrepidrry of general LIncoln, when immediate
hazard required enterpnse , he would not have exposed his troops to
a march of thirty miles, In one of the severest nights of a remarkably
severe Winter, had not the entrance of the evenmg been mild and
serene. The sky unclouded, and the moon In full splendor, they
began their march under the promise of a more easy terrrunanon; but
after a few hours the WInd rose, the clouds gathered blackness, and
the cold was so intense that It was scarcely supportable by the hardiest
of his followers: nothing but the quickness of their motion prevented
many of his men from fallmg Victims to the severity of the season.
The difficulty of their march was Increased by a deep snow that had
previously fallen, and lain so uncemented that the gusts drove It m
the faces of the army With the violence of a rapid snow storm. They
however reached Petersham before nine o'clock the next morning,
but so miserably fatigued and frost bitten, that few of them were fit
for service; and had not a general panic seized the Insurgents, on the
first alarm of the approach of the government troops, they might have
met them With great slaughter, if not With total defeat; but though
In warm quarters, well supplied with arms and provisions, they left
thrs advantageous post With the greatest precipitation, and fled In all
directions.
[353] General Lincoln was not in a capacity for Immediate pursuit;
It was necessary to halt and refresh his men: besides, his known
humanity was such, that he might be willing they should scatter and
disappear, without being pushed to submission by the point of the
sword. The insurgents never again appeared In a collective body, but
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spread themselves over the several parts of the western counties, and
even into the neighbouring states, plundenng, harassing, and ternfvmg
the inhabitants,
and nourishing the seeds of discontent and sedition,
that had before been scattered amongst them. It was not long before
general Lincoln pursued and captured many of them, who Implored
and expenenced
the clemency of the commander,
and only a few
were taken into custody for future trial. Thus those mternal commotions, which had threatened
a general convulsion,
were so far
quelled, that most of the troops returned to Boston early In the spnng.
Before hIS return, general Lincoln marched to the borders of the state,
and found many m the counties of Hampshire and Berkshire. ready
to take the oath of allegiance, with all the marks of contntion for their
late guilty conduct. Commissioners were afterwards sent forward, with
powers to pardon, after due inqurry into the present temper and
conduct of individuals:
to adrmruster
the oath of allegiance to the
penitent. and to restore to the confidence of their country all such as
[354] were not stigmatized bv flagruous and murderous conduct.
Perhaps no man could have acted With more firmness, precision,
and Judgment,
than did governor Bowdoin. through the turbulent
period of two years, m which he presided m the Massachusetts:
yet
norwithstanding
hIS conspicuous talents, and the pubhc and pnvate
virtues which adorned his character, the popular current set strongly
agamst him on the approaching annual election; and governor Hancock,
who had once resigned the chair, was again requested to resume hIS
former dignified station, and was brought forward and chosen with
eclat and expectation.
He did not however contravene
the wise
measures of hIS predecessor.
He was equally vigilant to quiet the
perturbed
spirits of the people, and to restore general tranqurllirv:
this he did by coercive or leruent measures, as circumstances required:
and by hIS disinterested
conduct, and masterly address, he was verv
influential in overcoming the remains of a factious and seditious spirit
that had prevailed. Thus he did himself much honor, and acquired
the applause of his constituents.
The governor was authonsed by the legislature to keep in pay any
number of troops that might be thought necessarv to preserve the
public peace. EIght hundred men were stationed [355] on the western
borders of the state, but before the summer elapsed the Insurgents
were so generally subdued that the troops were recalled and dismissed.
The governors of all the neighbounng
states had been requested
not to receive or protect any of the gurlrv party, who had fled for
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XXXI security within their limits. These were all so sensibly Impressed with
the danger of disunion and anarchy, which had threatened the whole,
that they readily gave assurances of detection,
If any should flatter
themselves with rmpurury, by fiymg without the junsdrction of their
own government. Several of the most notonous offenders were secured,
and tried by the supreme judicial court, and received sentence of
death; but the compassion of the people, COInCIdIng with the humane
disposinon of the governor, Induced him to grant repneves from time
to time, and finally prevented
the loss of life by the hand of Civil
justice, in a SIngle Instance.
Thus, by well-timed lenity, and decided energy, as the exigencies
of the moment required, was terminated an msurrecnon,
that, by Its
dangerous example,
threatened
the United States With a general
rupture, that might have been more fatal than foreign war, to their
freedom, virtue, and prospenry.
But though the late disturbances
were quelled, and the turbulent
[356] spmt, which had been so
alarming, was subdued by a small military force, yet It awakened all
to a full view of the necessity of concert and Union In measures that
might preserve their internal peace. ThIS required the regulation of
commerce on some stable principles, and some steps for the hquidanon
of both public and private debts. They also saw It necessary to Invest
congress with sufficient powers for the execution of their own laws,
for all general purposes relative to the Union.
A convention
was appointed
by the several states, to meet at
Annapolis. in the state of Maryland, In the year one thousand seven
hundred and eighty-SIX, for these salutary purposes; but the work was
too complicated:
the delegates separated WIthout doing any thing,
and a new convention was called the next year, to meet at Philadelphia,
with the same design, but without any enlargement
of their powers;
they however framed a new constitution
of government,
and sent it
for the consideration
and adoption of the several states: and though
It was thought by many to be too strongly marked with the features
of monarchy, It was, after much diSCUSSIOn,adopted by a majority of
the states.
We must consult the human heart, says the marquis Beccaria, for
the foundation of the nghts of both sovereign and people.
If we [357] look into history. we shall find. that laws
to be conventions between men In a state of freedom.
most part, the work of the passions of a few. or the
fortuitous, temporary necessiry, not dictated by a cool

which are or ought
have been, for the
consequences of a
examiner of human
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nature, who knew how to collect In one POInt the acnons of a mulntude, and had this onlv end In \'IC\\, tht' greatest happlnt'ss of thr zrmtl'st
number

It was thought by some, who had been recently mforrned of the
secret transactions of the com ention at Philadelphia,
that the greatevt
happiness of the greatest number \\ d~ not the pnncipal object of their
contemplanons,
when they ordered their doors to be locked. the If
members inhrbired from all commurucanons
abroad. and \\ hen proposals were made that their Journals should be burnt. lest therr
consultations
and debates should be viewed b~ the scrutrrnzmg ev c
of a free people. '*' These extraordinary [.158] rnov ernenrs appeared to
them the result of the passions of a few. It IS ccrtam, that truth.
whether moral, plulosophical,
or polmcal, shnnks not from the eye
of mvesugation.
The Ideas of royalty, or anv thing that wore the appearance of regal
forms and institutions.
were generally disgustmg to Amencans,
and
particularly
so to many characters
who early came forw ard, and
continued
to the end of the conflict,
stedfast in opposition to the
crown of Bntam. They thought that after America had encountered
the power, and obtained a release from foreign bondage, and had
recently overcome domestic difficulties and discontents,
and ev en
quieted the spirit of msurrecuon m their 0\\ n states; that the repu blic.m
system for which they had fought, should not be hazarded by \ estmg
any man or body of men With powers that might mihtare \\ ith the
pnnciples,
which had been chen shed WIth fond enthusrasrn,
b) a
large majonrv of the mhabitants throughout the union
Repubhcarusm.
the Idol of some men, and independence.
the glor,
of all, were thought by many to be m danger of dw indhng into theory:
the first had been defaced for a time, bv a degree of anarchv.
and
fears were now awakened that the last might be anrnhilared by \ icw s
of private ambition.
[359] The people were generally dissansfied with the high preten• ThIS convention was composed of some gendemen of the first character and abrhnes.
of some men of shmmg talents and doubtful character some of them were uruforrn
republicans. others decided monarchists. WIth a few neutrals, readv to JOIn the
strongest parry It was not strange there was much clashing and debate. \\ here such
dissennent opiruons existed but after some modification and concession, a consntunon was formed. which when the amendments took place irnrnedrarelv on It~
adoption, the government of the United States stood on a baSIS w hich rendered the
people respectable abroad and safe at home
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sions of the officers of the army, whose equaliry of condition previous
to the war, was, with few exceptions,
on the same grade with
themselves.
The assumption of an appropriate rank was disgusting.
in a set of men, who had most of them been taken from mechanic
employments,
or the sober occupations of agnculture. Thus jealousies
were diffused,
With regard to the officers of the old army, the
Cmcmnan,
and several other classes of men, whom they suspected
as chenshmg
hopes and expectations
of erecting a government
too
splendid for the taste and professions of Americans. They saw a
number of young gentlemen coming forward, ardent and sangUIne In
the support of the principles of monarchy and aristocracy. They saw
a number of professional characters too ready to relinquish former
opinions, and adopt new ones more congenial to the policy of courts,
than to the maxims of a free people. They saw some apostate whigs
in public employments,
and symptoms of declension In others, which
threatened
the annihilation
of the darhng opinion, that the whole
sovereignty In the republican system is In the people: "that the people
have a fight to amend and alter, or annul their consntuuon
and frame
a new one, whenever they shall think it will better promote their own
welfare and happiness to do it."*
[360] This brought forward objections to the proposed constitution
of government,
then under consideration.
These objections were not
the result of Ignorance; they were made by men of the first abilities
In every state; men who were sensible of the necessity of strong and
energetic mstitunons,
and a strict subordinanon
and obedience
to
law. These judicious men were solicitous that every thing should be
clearly defined;
they were jealous of each ambiguity
in law or
government,
or the smallest circumstance that might have a tendency
to curtail the republican system, or render Ineffectual the sacnfices
they had made, for the security of Civil and religious liberty to
themselves;
they also Wished for the transmission of the enjoyment
of the equal nghts of man to their latest postenty.
They were of
OpInIOn, that every article that admitted of double confusion, should
• Lessons to a Pnnce. [David Williams, Lessons to a Young Pnnce on the Present Dtsposuion
tn Europe to a General Reoolutson Wtth an Addmon of a Lesson on the /'dode of Studymg
and Profiting by the ReflectIOns on the French Reooiunon by
Edmund Burke, by an
Old Statesman (6th ed . New York, 1791) The words quoted actuallv come from
the Massachusetts Constitution, Bill of Rights, Art VII, though they are consistent
With Williams's views See Herbert J. Stonng, ed., The Complete Antt-Federaltst
(7 vols.: Chicago, 1981),6 248 n 5.]
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be amended,
before it became the supreme law of the land. They
were now apprehensive
of bemg precipitated,
without due consideration, Into the adoption of a system that might bind them and their
posterity In the chains of despotism, while they held up the Ideas of
a free and equal participation of the privileges of pure and genume
republicanism.
Warm debates m favor of further consideration,
and much energetic
argument took place, between gentlemen
of the first abihnes,
in
several of the state conventions.
The system was [361] ratified in
haste bv a sufficient number of states to carry It into operation, and
amendments
left to the Wisdom, Justice, and decision of future
generations,
according as exigencies might require. '*' Thrs was not
sufficient to dissipate the apprehensions
of gentlemen who had been
uniform and upnght m therr Intentions. and immoveablv fixed in the
principles of the revolution. and had never turned then eyes from the
point m pursuit, until the Independence
of America was acknowledged
by the pnncipal monarchs In Europe.
But while the system was under discussion. strong objections were
brought forward m the conventions
of the several states. Those
gentlemen who were opposed to the adoption of the new constitution
In toto, observed,
that there was no bill of rights to guard against
future innovanons.
They complained
that the tnal bv jury m CIVIl
causes was not secured; they observed, that some of the warmest
partisans, who had been disposed to adopt Without exammation,
had
started at the discovery, that this essential nght was curtailed; that
the powers of the executive and judrciary were dangerously blended:
that the appellate junsdicnon
[362] of the supreme federal court,
subjected the mhabitants of the United States. by a lingious process
that mihtated With the nghts formerly claimed by the individual
states, to be drawn from one end of the continent to the other, for
trial. They Wished for a rotation In office, or some sufficient bar
against the perpetuity of It, in the same hands for life: they thought
it necessary there should be this check to the overbearing influence
of office, and that every man should be rendered mehgible at certain
penods, to keep the mmd in equihbno,
and teach him the feehngs
of the governed, and better qualifv him to govern in his turn. It was
also observed by them, that all sources of revenue formerly possessed
by the individual states were now under the control of congress.
• Man, amendments

were made soon after the adoption of the consntunon
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Subsequent
measures were not yet realized; banks, monopolies,
and a funding system, were projects that had never been thought of,
in the early stages of an infant repubhc, and had they been suggested
before the present penod, would have startled both the soldier and
the peasant. The sober pnncipled statesmen, and the judicious band
of worthies, who organized the system of freedom, digested it In the
cabmet, and conducted the public councils, which led to the independence of America, with a firm, disinterested
magnanimity,
and an
energy seldom found In the courts of princes would have revolted at
those Ideas, Nor were they [363] less alarmed at the contemplation
of a president with pnncely powers, a sextennial senate, biennial
elections of representatives.
and a federal city, "whose cloud-capt
tow ers" might screen the state culpnt from the hand of Justice, while
ItS exclusive junsdiction
rmght, In some future day, protect the riot
of standmg armies encamped WIthin ItS hrruts, These were prospects
viewed by them WIth the utmost abhorrence,
Indeed the opmions of the gentlemen
who formed the general
convention,
differed very widely, on many of the articles of the new
constitution,
before It was sent abroad for the discussion of the people
at large. Some of them seceded, and retired without sIgning at all,
others complied from a conviction of the necessity of accommodation
and concession, lest they should be obliged to separate WIthout any
efficient measures, that would produce the salutary purposes for which
many characters of the first abilities had been convened. The philosophie doctor Franklin observed, when he sent hIS signature to the
adoption of the new constitution,
"that its complexion was doubtful;
that It might last for ages, Involve one quarter of the globe, and
probably terrrunate In despousm.I'" He SIgned the instrument for the
[364] consolidation of the government of the United States WIth tears,
and apologized for domg it at all, from the doubts and apprehensions
he felt, that hIS countrymen
might not be able to do better, even if
they called a new convention.
'" See doctor Franklm's speech, on his signing the arncles of the new constitution of
government, which was to be laid before the people, [Franklin's "Speech in the
Convention, At the Conclusion of its Deliberations," m Albert Henrv Smyth, ed ,
The Wntlngs of Benramin Franblm (10 vols , New York, 1905-1907), 9 607-609
Warren's version of Franklin's speech IS inaccurate. Herbert J Stonng suggests that
Warren relied on a distorted rendition of the speech reported in the Mossochusetts
Gazette, December 14, 1787 Stonng, ed., The Complete Ann-Federalist (7 vols,
Chicago, 1981),6 248 n.o.]
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Many of the intelhgent yeomanry and of the great bulk of independent landholders, who had tasted the sweets of mediocnry.
equality, and liberty, read every unconditional ratification of the new
system in silent anguish, folded the solemn page with a sigh, and
wept over the manes of the native sons of America, who had sold
their hves to leave the legacy of freedom to their children. On this
appearance of a consohdated government, which they thought required
such Important amendments, they feared that a dereliction of some
of their choicest pnvileges might be sealed, without duly considenng
the fatal consequences of too much precipitanon. "The nght of
taxation, and the command of the rmhtary." says an ingenious writer,
"is the completion of despotism." The last of these was consigned to
the hands of the president, and the first they feared would be too
much under hIS influence. The observers of human conduct were not
msensible, that too much power vested 10 the hands of any mdividual,
was hable to abuses, either from hIS own passions, or the suggestions
of others, of less upright and immaculate mtennons than himself.
[365] Of thirteen state conventions, to which the consntunon was
submitted, those of Connecncut, New Jersey, Pennsylvama, Delaware, Maryland, and Georgia. ratified It uncondinonallv, and those
of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, Virginia, and South
Carolma, in full confidence of amendments, which they thought
necessary, and proposed to the first congress; the other two, of Rhode
Island and North Carolina, rejected It. Thus. It IS evident that a
majority of the states were convinced that the consntunon, as at first
proposed, endangered then liberties: that to the opposition 10 the
federal and state conventions, are the public indebted for the amendments and amehoration of the constitution, which have uruted all
parties m the vigorous support of it; and that in a land of freedom,
sovereignty, and independence, the great and Important affairs of
state will be finally subject to reason. Justice. and sound policy.
Thus, norwithstandmg the many dark appearances, that for a time
spread a cloud over the United States; norwithstandmg the apprehensions and prejudices against the new constitution, which had pervaded
the minds of many; though strong parties had ansen, and acnmoruous
diVISIOnswere fomented, on the great and important question of
ratification; yet, by the mode adopted by five states, of proposing
amendments at the time of ratifying [366] It. the fears of the people
in general evaporated by degrees. The new constitution was adopted
WIth applause and success, and the promIse and the expectations of
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amendments, flattered all classes with every advantage that could be
rationally expected.
The new system of government was ushered into existence under
peculiar advantages; and no circumstance tended more rapidly to
dissipate every unfavorable impressron, than the unanimous choice of
a gentleman to the presidential chan, at once meritonous, popular,
and beloved, beyond any man. Washington, the favorite of every class
of people, was placed at the head of a government of expenment and
expectation. Had any character of less popularity and celebnry been
designated to this high trust, it might at this period have endangered,
If not have proved fatal to the peace of the Union. Though some
thought the executive vested With too great powers to be entrusted
to the hand of any mdividual, Washington was an mdrvidual In whom
they had the most unhrruted confidence.
After the dissolution of the Amencan army. and the retirement of
the commander In chief from the conspicuous station In which he had
been placed, the celebnry of his hfe and manners, associated with
the circumstances of a remarkable revolution, In which he always
[367] stood on the fore-ground, naturallv turned the eves of all toward
him. The hearts of the whole continent were United. to give him
their approbatory vorce, as the most SUitable character In the United
States, to preside at the head of Civil government.
The splendid tnstgnta of mrhtary command laid aside, the voluntary
retirement of general Washmgton had raised his reputation to the
zenith of human glory. Had he persevered In his resolution, never
agam to engage In the thorny path of pubhc life, his repose might
have been forever Insured. In the delightful walks of rural occupation.
He might, In his retirement on Mount Vernon, have cherished those
principles of republicanism which he always professed, as well as the
patriotism which he exhibited In the field; and by his disinterested
example he might have checked the aspinng ambition of some of his
former associates, and handed down his own name to postenry with
redoubled lustre:" but man, after long habits of activity, In the
mendian of applause, ISgenerally restless In retirement. The difficulty
of entirely qurttmg the luminous scenes on the great stage of public
action, is often exemplified in the most exalted characters: thus, even
the dignified Washington [368] could not, amidst the bustle of the
• This was the opmion of some of his most mnmate associates at the time: yet
doubtless general Washington thought It his durv to aid his countrv at so cnncal an
era
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world, become a calm, dismterested spectator of the transactions of CHAP
statesmen and politicians. HIs most judicrous fnends were confident
he had no fame to acquire, and wished him to rernam on the pinnacle
he had already reached; but. urged by the strong vorce of his native
state, and looked up to by every state in the union. the call was strong
and impressive, and he again came forward In public life, though It
appeared to be in counteraction of his former deterrnmanons.
Thus the former commander of the armies of Amenca had been
chosen one of the delegates for a general convention of the states,
and lent his hand to the formation of a new constitution of CIVIl
government. This instrument. as above observed, appeared to the
public eye to lie open to many objections: It was viewed as doubtful
m ItS origin, dangerous in ItS aspect. and for a time very alarming to
the feelings of men, who were trembltndl' altce on the smallest
encroachment of nghts and privileges. for which they had sacnficed
their fortunes, immolated their fnends, and nsked their own lives.
General Washington himself observed, when he Signed the new
constitution, that "It was an expenment on which the destiny of the
republican model of government was staked." But the system was
adopted With expectations of amendment, and the expenment [369]
proved salutary, and has ultimately redounded as much to the honor
and interest of Amenca, as any mode or form of government that
could have been devised by the w isdorn of man.
It IS beyond a doubt. that no man In the uruon had It so much In
his power to assimilate the parties. conciliate the affections, and obtain
a general sanction to the new constitution. as a gentleman who
commanded their obedience In the field, and had won the veneration,
respect, and affections of the people, m the most distant parts of the
Union. Yet, soon after the organization of the new constitution of
government, a struggle began to take place between monarchists and
republicans, the consequences of which some future penod must
disclose. From a vanerv of new sources; of new objects of magnificence
openmg before them; of new prospects of wealth anticipated, the
spmt of mtrigue was matured even among the pohncians of yesterday.
Some of them were Sighing for more liberty, Without discretion or
judgment to make a proper use of what they already possessed; others
were grasping at powers, which neither reason or law. constitutions
of their own forming. nor the feelings of nature could Justify.
[370] Thus It appeared, convulsions rrught ensue, great conflicts be
sustained, and great spmts be subdued, before the minds of every
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XXXIclass could be perfectly tranquillized, even under the wisest system
of human government. But such a people as the Americans cannot
suddenly be reduced to a state of slavery; it IS a work of time to
obhterate old opinions, founded In reason, and fanned by enthusiasm,
till they had become a part of the religious creed of a nation.
Notwithstanding the apprehensions which have pervaded the minds
of many, America will probably long retain a greater share of freedom
than can perhaps be found In any other part of the civilized world.
ThIS may be more the result of her local situation, than from her
supenor policy or moderation. From the general equality of fortune
which had formerly reigned among them, it may be modestly asserted,
that most of the Inhabitants of Amenca were too proud for monarchy,
yet too poor for nobility, and It is to be feared, too selfish and
avancious for a virtuous republic.
The people of America however were not yet prepared, like the
ungrateful Israelites to ask a king, nor were their spints sufficiently
broken, to YIeld the "best of their olive-grounds to his servants, or to
see their sons appointed to run before hIS chanots.' Yet It was to be
regretted. that there soon appeared [371] a class of men, who, though
taken from the bar, the shop, or the more simple occupations of life
to command armies, and to negociate with foreign nations, had
imbibed ideas of drstmguished rank and ostentatious titles, incompatible with republican principles, and totally repugnant to the views
of the zealous advocates of Amencan freedom. Indeed many of these
had been swept off by the hand of time and death; those who still
lived In the shade of retirement, observed with regret, that unless
counteracted with firmness, the fiat of an Individual might become
more respected than the general will of the people.
There yet remained a considerable class of these firm adherents to
the principles of the revolution; they were strongly impressed with
the necessity of an energetic government, and the weakness of the
old confederation. They were also sensible of the many difficulties
that must anse In the fiscal arrangements of a people, who had been
long without a stable medium of trade, while agriculture, commerce,
and every other pursuit, wore a new face, In consequence of a long
war. But they had not contemplated the introduction of new projects,
which were thought designed to ennch and ennoble some of the
officers of the army, to create a splendid government, and to support
the dignity of new orders In the state. These were articles that had
made no part of their creed.
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[372] The SPIfIt of finance, which, a sensible wnter observes,
"accumulates
woes on the head of a people, by stripping them of the
means of subsistence.
and what IS mfimtely more to be regretted,
saps the foundations of morality," had heretofore been only the dream
of some overgrown public creditor. A fundmg system afterwards
introduced. attended with all the intricacies of more aged financiers,
which never could be understood, and a public debt thereby enhanced.
which was probably never intended to be paid, was Impregnated
rn
the bram of a young officer" of foreign extraction, an adventurer of a
bold gemus, active talents, and fortunate cornbinauons,
from his birth
to the exalted station to which he was listed by the spmt of favontism
in Amencan arrangements.
Yet when the system appeared,
It was
embraced With warmth b~ a considerable class, as the legitimate child
of speculation.
But It appeared a monster m the eye of a very large
part of the community. who Viewed It as the parent of a nauonal debt
that would hang on the neck of Amenca to the latest generanons.
Hence, a tram of restless passions were awakened, that excited to
activity. and created a rage for project, speculation,
and vanous
artifices, to support a facunous drgmrv, which finally rumed multitudes
of unsuspecting
citizens [373]. Hence a spirit of public gamblmg,
speculation
in paper, in lands, in every thmg else, to a degree
unparalleled
m any nation. Many other contmgencies
were felt too
severely to require a particular specificatron.
When general Washington was placed in the presidential chair, he
doubtless felt all the solicitude for the discharge of Ius duty, which
such a sacred deposite entrusted
to his mtegnrv would naturally
awaken. His own reputation was blended with the adrmrustratron of
government on those pnnciples of repubhcarusm, which he had always
professed, and which he had supported by his sword; while time.
circumstances
and interests had changed the opmlOns of many mfluential characters.
Thus, the favored and beloved Washmgton,
called from his first
retirement
to act as chief magistrate
in the adrrurustranon
of civil
government,
whatever measures he sanctioned, were considered as
the best, the Wisest, and most Just, by a great majonry of the people.
In most instances. it IS true, he presided with Wisdom, digmry. and
moderation,
but complete perfection IS not to be attnbuted
to man.
Undue prejudices and partialities often impercepnblv
creep into the
,. Alexander Hamilton.
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best of hearts; and with all the veneration due to so meritorious a
character, there were many who thought him too much under the
influence of military favorites.
[374] A very judicious gentleman well acquainted with ancient
historv, and with modern politics, '*' observed, dunng the adrrunistranon
of general Washmgton. that
the president of the L'ruted State-, held the hearrv of all Amenca In his
hand. from the moment of his elevation to the command of her armies, to
hrs honorable retirement to private life, and from hrs dignified retreat to
his inauguration at New York Placed In the executive chair by the united
voice of all parties, It was expected the chief magistrate. whom flatten'
endows with all perfection, and to whom Justice attnbutes manv excellent
quahnes, would have felt himself above the partialmes that usually hang
about the human heart; and that. divestmg himself of the little prejudices
that obtrude and frequently sully the greatest characters, he would have
been of no party In his appointments. and that real ment, whether federal
or anti-federal, would have been equally noticed
It was not expected. that those gentlemen who wished for a more perfect
system of government, or some amendments to the present. would have
been cut off from even social and polincal claim. and that only the officers
of the late army. and the devotees to unconditional ratification. would
have [375] been thought worthy of confidence or place under a government
that has vet the minds of a consrderable part of the people to soothe, and
the affections of a JudiCIOUSand discerning party to conciliate t
True pohcv should have dictated the most Impartial distribution of office
In the new arrangement. It IS a new and untned expenment, Into which
many of the people think they have been precipitared, Without time for
due consideration. They begin to feel the weight of taxes and Imposts to
which they have been accustomed. They begin to mquire whether all the
late energetic exertions. were designed only to subserve the Interests of a
certain party, and to furnish salaries, Sinecures, and extravagant compensations for the favontes of the army and the sycophants of power, to the
exclusion of all who had not adopted the creed of passive obedience.

A cool examiner, who may hereafter retrospect the period, from
the establishment of the Amencan constitution to the close of the
adrrurnstration of the first president, will judge, on the detail of facts,
whether there was or was not Just reason for the above observations.
[376] Future historic writers may scrutinize and survey past transactions
.. Letter to the author [Source not Identified J
+ This letter was wntten before several Important amendments

were made
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with due criticism and candor, when, whatever
may have been
observed on any other subject, all will allow that no steps, dunng the
civil functions of president Washmgton,
were so unpopular as the
Indian war, sanctioned by the president soon after the operation of
the measures of the new government,
and his ratification of a treaty
with Great Britain. negocrated by John Jay. Esq. The appointment
of this gentleman to a diplomatic character. while chief justice of the
supreme court of the union, was thought very objectionable.
and very
sensible protests were entered m the senate. against the blending of
office. It was thought very incornpauble
with the pnnciples of the
consntunon.
to act m the double capacity of a negociator abroad and
the first officer of Justice at home.
Notwithstanding
these objections. Mr. Jay was commissioned,
and
repaired to England, ostensibly to require the surrender of the western
posts, the retention of which had brought on the war with the savages,
as observed above, and to demand sansfacnon for the depredations
and spohanons that had for several years been made on American
commerce. m defiance of the late treaty of peace. The war m which
England was then engaged against France had grven a pretext for
those spolianons. The happiness and tranquilhrv of the English nation
[377] had not appeared to have been much enhanced. either by the
struggle or the terrrunauon of the war with then former colorues. After
the pacification of the nations at war. and the conclusion of peace
between Great Bntam and Arnenca, such feuds arose in England from
vanous sources and causes of discontent. as discovered that the nation
were for a time far from bemg more tranquilhzed
than the United
States, prevIOus to then adoption of the present constitution.
Indeed the English nation had few causes of triumph: then systems
of pohcy had been every where deranged. and then fatal mistakes
exemplified
in the distresses of then eastern dormmons, as well as
those m the west. The confusion m the East Indies, and the misconduct
of then officers there. called aloud for mqurry and reform: and amidst
the complicated difficulnes which embarrassed the measures of adrmnistration, their kmg became insane, the royal farruly were at variance.
and the heir apparent had many causes of discontent,
besides the
ahenanon of hIS parents, which had been some time mcreasmg. The
parliament and the ministry were mtrigumg for power. and vanous
parties claimed their right to assume the reins of government during
the king's disabihry, and the recollections of all were embittered.
by
a retrospect [378] of the misfortunes they had expenenced
dunng the
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late war. Their losses had been Incalculable, nor could the wisest of
their statesmen devise methods for the payment of even the interest
of the enormous national debt, and the recovery of the nation to that
scale of honour, prosperity and grandeur they had formerly enjoyed.
In this summary view of the state of the British nation for the last
ten years, a treaty with England was not a very desirable object in
the eyes of many of the most judicious statesmen in America. Perhaps
no man was better quahfied than Mr. jay to undertake to negociate
a business of so much delicacy and responsibility. He was a gentleman
of strict integrity, amiable manners, and complacent disposition;
whose talents for negocianon had been evinced by his firmness, in
conjunction WIth his colleagues, when they effected a treaty of peace
at Paris, in one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three. But while
in England, whether from the influence of the court of St. james, or
from any predererrruned system, With regard to England or France,
or from the yielding softness of a mind, naturally urbane and polite,
IS uncertain. Yet whatever might have been the pnncipal operative
cause, it is beyond a doubt, that Mr. jay fell from the dignified,
manly, Independent spirit which ought to have marked an Amencan
negociator. He was led to succumb [279] too far to the dictations of
lord Grenville; this condescension undoubtedly arose, more from an
apprehension that he could not do better, than from any mclination
to swerve from the interests of his country. The consequence was,
he agreed to a treaty highly advantageous to Great Britain, degrading
to the United States, very offensive to France, the ally of America in
the days of her tribulation, and who was now herself at war with
Great Britain, in conjunction with most of the European potentates,
combined" to overthrow the newly established government in France.
This government they had erected, through Civil convulsions that
distorted every thing from its ancient form and order. Monarchy was
overthrown, their king decapitated. hierarchy abolished, and a superStitIOUSpriesthood anmhilatcd, amidst the destruction of the lives of
thousands of all classes. and a series of such bloody deeds of horror
as freeze the soul of hurnaniry on the recollection. These revolutionary
scenes in every nation, are generally attended With circumstances
shocking to the feehngs of compassion; yet undoubtedly all nations
have a right to establish such modes and forms of government as a
• See treaty of Pilnitz. [The Declaration of Pilrutz, August
of Leopold II and KIng Fnednch Wilham II of Prussia
arrest of LoUIS XVI of France The agreement pledged
the revolutionary regime. and war with France followed

27, 1791, was the response
to the flight and eventual
armed Intervention against
within a year 1
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majonry of the people shall think most conducive to the general
interest. The vanous causes which contnbuted to more [380] distressful
scenes of barbanry than are usually exhibited In so short a period,
may be left to the discussion of those who have written. or may write
the history of the late revolution In France, and the character and
conduct of that wonderful people.
It was With apparent reluctance that president Washington signed
the treaty negociated by Mr. Jay: he hesitated, and observed, "that
it was pregnant WIth events." Manv gentlemen of the first penetration
foresaw and dreaded the consequences
of this diplornanc transaction:
some scrupled not to declare, that It was not onlv "pregnant With
events, ,. but "with evils." But. norwithstandmg
It wore so disgusnng
an aspect to more than one half the cinzens of the Uruted States, It
was ratified by a majonry In the senate, signed bv the president, and
became the supreme law of the land.
This ranficauon created a division of sentiment, which was artfully
wrought up, until a disseveration of opimon appeared throughout the
union. In congress, the parties on every great question seemed nearly
equally divided: each had then partisans: the spmts of the people
were agitated and embittered
to an alarming degree, by the extreme
point of opposition In which the Instrument was VIewed. The whole
body of the people were designated under traits of disnncnon which
never ought [381] to exist In the United States; and a struggle took
place, the consequences
of which some future period must disclose.
It IS disgraceful indeed to Americans. who had Just broken the
shackles of foreign dorrunanon, to submrt to the unhappy disnnction
of Bnnsh or French parnsans. But the attachment
of many of their
old allies, to whom they felt themselves obliged, of many others to
the Bnnsh nation, Its modes of government
and ItS commerce,
occasioned such a stigma to mark them for a time.
Amenca should indeed forever have maintained a character of her
own, that should have set her on high ground, whence she might
have looked down from the pinnacle of Independence
and peace, and
only have pitied the squabbles,
the confusion, and the rmsenes of
the European
world. A quarter of the globe blessed with all the
productions of nature, Increasing astonishmglv in population. improvIng rapidly in erudition, arts, and all the sciences necessary to the
happiness of man; bounded by a vast ocean. by rivers, by rnountams,
that have been the wonder of ages, ought forever to hold herself
independent
on any power on earth.
Irnagmanon
may Indulge a pleasing reverie, and suppose for a
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xxxi moment, that If the government [382] of the United States had reared
a defence around her sea-board,
that rrught have reached to the
heavens, by her bold mhibitions against all foreign connexions, or
commercial and political Intercourse with distant nations, It might
have been the best barrier to her peace, liberty, and happiness.
But
there are no mounds of separation,
either natural or artificial, and
perhaps had It been practicable there should have been, they might
have been penetrated
by a thirst for wealth; commerce might have
shaken them to the foundation, or ambition might have broken down
the battlements.
Instead of guardmg round the Infant republic of America, by a total
detachment
from foreign connexions, affection, or influence, we have
already seen the inhabitants of the United States, mteresnng
themselves beyond the common feelings of humarurv, in the operations of
European wars, drssensions, politics, and government.
It is not strange that the astornshmg revolution In France should
be beheld WIth very extraordinary
emotions. The world had viewed
the excision of a king, queen, and the royal family of the house of
Bourbon. The existing generauon had witnessed the extmcnon of the
claims of a long hne of ancestral digrutaries, that had been supported
from Charlemagne
to Lewis the sixteenth,
under all the appendages
of despotism that had oppressed ItS millions, [383] until they had
reached that POInt of degradation and servihrv, beyond which the
elastic mmd of man can bend no farther. ThIS yoke was broken, and
the bars burst in sunder by the strong hand of the people, and by the
operations of a resentment which discovered more than the imagmary
reactions of nature, among the inhabrtants
of a vast domain. This
people had been too long viewed as a nation of slaves, and their
struggles for freedom and the equal nghts of man ought to have been
cherished by Amencans, who had just obtained their own independence, by a resistance that had cost them much of the best blood of
therr citizens.
But the Galhcan nation at this period was not VIewed WIth that
cordiality by some classes In America, which might have been
expected. The government of the United States manifestly discovered
a coolness to a nation which had so essentially aided the great American
cause, in the darkest of Its days; a nation with whom the United
States had formed treaties, and become the allies, from interest,
necessity and gratitude, and to whom they yet felt obligations that
could not be easrly cancelled.
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The president had Indeed published a proclamation of neutrality, CHAP
and made great professions of friendship to the republic of France.
He also sent an envoy to reside there, while the government of France
was in the hands of the [384] directorv: but It was thought the
appointment was not the most judicious.
A character eccentric from youth to declining age; a man of pleasure,
pride, and extravagance, fond of the trappings of monarchy, and
implicated by a considerable portion of the citizens of Amenca, as
deficient in pnnciple, was not a suitable person for a resident minister
In France at so Important a crisis. The Gallican nation was In the
utmost confusion: the effervescence of opposition to their revolution
boilmg high in most parts of Europe. Dissensions were heightening
in America, and existmg treaties in danger of being shaken. These
circumstances required a man of stable pnnciples, and respectability
of character, rather than a dexterous agent of political mischief. whose
abilities and address were well adapted either for private or court
intrigue.
The exigencies of affairs, both at home and abroad, required an
Amencan negociator of different habits and manners. A supersedure
took place. Mr. Munroe, a gentleman of unimpeachable integnrv,
much knowledge and information, united with disnnguished abihties.
great strength of mind. and a strong attachment to the republican
system, was appointed and sent forward by president Washington.
A full detail of the state and situation of France, on the arrival of
Mr. Munroe in a diplomatic [385] character. the impressions that had
been made on the directory, relative to Amencan affairs, the conduct
of his predecessor, '*' and his own negociauons, may be seen at large
in a general view afterwards given by him of exisnng prejudices which
had arisen from misrepresentation, neglect or design, from the eXCISIOn
of the king of France, until the recal and return of Mr. Munroe to
his native country. It was generally believed that America derived no
advantage from the former rrumster's repamng to England. after his
miSSIOnwas ended In France. He there continued for some time,
fomenting by his letters the Jealousies which had already arisen
between the United States of Amenca and the republic of France.
These jealousies were Increased by a vanery of causes, and the
dissensions of party In Amenca arose to such a height. as to threaten
the dissolution of that strong cement, which ought to bind the colonies
" Gouverneur Morns
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xxxr together forever. These differences of opinion, with the assuming
demeanor of some of his officers, who often urged to measures that
he neither approved nor wished for, rendered the president of the
United States less happy than he was before he sanctioned by lus
name a trearv, which was disgusting to almost every state m the
Union, and which perhaps he never would have signed, but [386]
from the impressive mfluence of heads of departments, and other
favorites about hIS person. This was a class of men who had been
Implicated by a considerable portion of the people, as prompting the
president of the United States to call out a body of militia, consisting
of fifteen thousand men, ostensibly to subdue a trivial insurrection at
the westward, which It was asserted by many judicious persons,
acquainted with the circumstances, might have been subdued by five
hundred only. "" They attributed this effort to a wish to try the
expenrnent of the promptitude WIth which an army might be called
forth to subserve the purposes of government, to enhance the dignity
of office, and the supreme power of the first magistrate. t There was
certamly a class who aimed not so much to promote the honor of the
national character, as to establish the basis of a standing army, and
other projects approaching to despotic sway, which cannot be supported
in America, without the aid of that dangerous engine.
It ISdangerous indeed for the ear of the chief magistrate to be open
to favontes of such a complexion. Such an one WIll probably neglect
his old associates, and confer places upon [387] men of not the first
abilities m the UnIOn. These are selected only in times of imminent
danger; after which their services, mtegriry and zeal, are too frequently
repaid by the mgratitude of the people, which joins the cry of the
artful, who have never labored m the vineyard, to send them into
oblivion.
The men most opposed to the British treaty, negociated m one
thousand seven hundred and runery-four, and who stated their
objections on the most rational grounds, were generally those who
had been distinguished for their patnonsm, firmness and abilities.
They had been very influential in a variety of departments, previous
to the year one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five. Nor had
• See Fmdlev's history of the disturbances In the back parts of Pennsvlvarua [Wilham
Findley, HIStory of the lnsurreaton In the Four Wl:\'tern Counttes of Pennsyluanta In the
Year MDCCXCIl' (philadelphia, 1796) I
t General Hamilton was believed to be the prime mover and conductor of this
extraordinary business
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they ever relaxed 10 their energies dunng the course of the war, to
effect the emancipation of their country from the tyranny of the crown
of Britain, and to obtain the independence of the Uruted States.
These Circumstances, with the approach of a period when nature
requires rest, rendered the weight of government oppressive to
declining age. The man who had long commanded, in a remarkable
manner, the affection, the esteem, and the confidence of his country,
again abdicated hrs power, took leave of the cares of state, and retired
a second time from all pubhc occupations, to the delrghtful retreats
of private [388] life, on his highly cultivated farm, on the banks of
the Patowmack.
Previous to general Washington's second return to his rural amusements, he published a farewel address to the inhabitants of the United
States, fraught With advice worthy of the statesman, the hero, and
the citizen. He exhorted them to union among themselves, economy
10 public expenditure,
sobnery, temperance, and mdustry 10 private
hfe. He solemnly warned them against the danger of foreign mfluence,
exhorted them to observe good faith and Justice toward all nations,
to cultivate peace and harmony with all, to indulge no inveterate
antipathies against any, or passionate attachments for particular nations,
but to be constantly awake against the Insidious wiles of foreign
influence, observing. that "this was one of the most baneful foes of
republican government." This was indeed, after they were split Into
factions; after an exotic taste had been Introduced Into America, which
had a tendency to enhance their public and to accumulate their pnvate
debts; and after the poison of foreign influence had crept into therr
councils, and created a passion to assirmlate the politics and the
government of the United States nearer to the model of European
monarchies than the letter of the constitution, by any fall' construction,
would admit. It was also, after luxury had spread over every class,
while the stimulus to [389] pnvate Industry was in a degree cut off by
the capture of their shipping by the belligerent powers, under vanous
pretences of the breach of neutrality.
After this penod new contingencies arose, and new discussions
were required With regard to foreign relations and connexions, that
had no pacific operation, or any tendency to conciliate the minds, or
to quiet the perturbed spirits of existing parties.
The operations and the consequences of the Civil administration of
the first president of the United States, notwithstanding the many
excellent qualities of hrs heart, and the virtues which adorned his
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life, have SInce been viewed at such opposite POInts, that further
strictures on hIS character and conduct shall be left to future historians,
after nme has mollified the passions and prejudices of the present
generation.
A new constitunon, and an extensive government,
in
which he acted eight years as chief magistrate, open a new field of
observation, for future pens to descant on the merits or demerits of a
man, admired abroad, beloved at home, and celebrated through half
the globe: this will be done according to the variety of opinions which
will ever exist among mankind, when character is surveyed in the
cool moments of calm philosophy, which contemplates
the nature and
passions of man, and the contingent [390] CIrcumstances, that lift him
to the skies, or leave him in the shade of doubtful opinion.
Public opinion IS generally grounded on truth; but the enthusiasm
to which the greatest part of mankind are hable, often urges the
passions to such a degree of extravagance,
as to confound the just
ratio of praise or reproach: but the services and merits of general
Washington, are so deeply engraven on the hearts of hIS countrymen,
that no time or CIrcumstance WIll or ought ever to efface the lustre of
hIS well earned reputation.
We have already seen, that after the peace, the infant confederated
states exhibited scenes and disclosed projects that open too wide a
field for discussion, to bnng down a regular histoncal work, farther
than the moment which WInds up the drama of the rruhtary, pohncal,
and CIvil adrnimstranon
of a man, whose name will have a conspicuous
place In all future historical records.
History may not furnish an example of a person so generally
admired, and possessed of equal opporturuties
for making himself the
desponc master of the liberues of his country, who had the moderation
repeatedly to divest himself of all authonry, and retire to private hfe
with the sentiments expressed by himself In the close of his farewel
address: he there observed
I [391] anticipate With pleasing expectation that retreat, 10 which I promise
myself to reahze, without alloy, the sweet enjoyment of partaking, 10 the
rrudst of mv fellow cinzens, the benign influence of good laws under a
free government-the
ever favorite object of mv heart, and the happy
reward, as I trust, of our mutual cares, labor, and dangers.
The commander
of the armies of the United States, has been
conducted from the field of war, and from the zenith of CIVIlcommand,
to the delicious retreats of peaceful solitude. We now leave him In
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the shade of retirement,
with fervent wishes that he may wind up
the career of human life m that tranquillity which becomes the hero
and the Chnstian.
The adrmrustranon
of his Immediate successor we shall also leave,
after some general observations on the character of a man who long
acted m the most conspicuous departments
of American affairs. The
veracity of an histonan
requires,
that all those who have been
distinguished,
either by then abilities or then elevated rank, should
be exhibited through every period of public life With Impartiality and
truth. But the heart of the annalist may sometimes be hurt by political
deviauons which the pen of the histonan IS obliged to record.
[392] Mr. Adams was undoubtedly
a statesman of penetration
and
ability; but hrs prejudices and his passions were sometimes too strong
for his sagacity and judgment.
After Great Britam had acknowledged
the mdependence
of the
dismembered
colonies, Mr. Adams was sent to England, With a view
of negociatmg a treaty of commerce:
but the government
too sore
from the loss of the colonies, and the nation too much soured by the
breach, nothmg was done. He however resided there four or five
years: and unfortunately
for himself and his country, he became so
enamoured with the Bnnsh constitution,
and the government,
manners, and laws of the nation, that a parnalirv for monarchy appeared,
which was inconsistent With his former professions of republicanism.
Time and circumstances
often lead so Imperfect a creature as man to
view the same thmg m a very different point of light.
After Mr. Adams's return from England, he was Implicated by a
large portion of his countrymen, as having relinquished the republican
system, and forgotten the pnnciples of the Amencan revolution. which
he had advocated for near twenty years.
The political errors of men of talents, sometimes spnng from then
own passions; often [393] from their prejudices Imbibed by local or
incidental circumstances;
and not unfrequently
from the versatile
condition of man, which renders It difficult, at one penod, to decide
on the best system of civil government:
or at another, on the most
effectual means of promoting the general happmess of mankmd. This
may lead the candid mind to cast a veil over that ambigurry which
confounds opinion, and that counteraction of former principles, which
often sets a man in opposition to himself. and prevents that uniformity
of conduct which dignifies, and that consistency which adorns the
character.
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Pnde of talents and much ambition, were undoubtedly combined
in the character of the president who immediately succeeded general
Washington, and the existmg circumstances of his country, with his
own capacity for business, gave him an opportunity for the full
granficanon of the most prominent features of his character.
Endowed with a comprehensive genius, well acquainted with the
history of men and nations; and having long appeared to be actuated
by the principles of integrity, by a zeal for the nghts of men, and an
honest indignation at the Ideas of despotism, it was viewed as a kind
of political phenomenon, when discovered that [394] Mr. Adams's
former opinions were beclouded by a partiality for monarchy. It may
however be charitably presumed, that by livmg long near the splendor
of courts and courtiers, with other concurring circumstances, he might
become so biassed in his judgment as to think that an hereditary
monarchy was the best government for his native country." From his
knowledge of men, he was sensible it was easy to turn the tide of
public opinion 10 favor of any system supported by plausible argurnentanon. Thus he drew a doleful picture of the confusion and
dissolution of all republics, and presented it to the eyes of hIS
countrymen, under the title of a "Defence of their constitutions."
This had a powerful tendency to shake the republican system through
the Uruted States. Yet the predilection of Americans in general, 10
favor of a republican form of government was so strong, that few had
the hardiness to counteract it, unnl several years after the United
States had become an independent nation.
On Mr. Adams's return from England, he undoubtedly discovered
a partiality in favor of [395] monarchic government, and few scrupled
to assert for a nme, that he exerted his abilities to encourage the
operation of those principles in America. But any further stnctures
are unnecessary in this place on the character of a gentleman, whose
official stations, abilities and services, amidst the revolutionary conflict,
may probably excrte some future histonan to investigate the causes
of his lapse from former republican principles, and to observe with
due propriety on his adrrunistration and its consequences while
president of the United States.
" Circumstances may In some future day render It necessarv to adopt this mode of
government in the United States. Rome had not a master until the people had
become prepared for the voke by their dissensions and follies These, more than
the arm of Caesar, nvetted their chams, and sunk them to a level with the most
abject and servile nations.
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It is with more pleasure the writer records, that notwithstanding
any mistakes or changes in political opinion, or errors In pubhc
conduct, Mr. Adams, In private hfe, supported an unimpeachable
character; his habits of morahty, decency and rehgron, rendered him
amiable in his family, and beloved by his neighbours. The opirnons
of a man of such sobnery of manners, political experience, and general
knowledge of morals, law and government, will ever have a powerful
effect on SOCIety, and must naturally influence the people, more
especially the nsmg generation, the young men, who have not had
the opportunity of acquaintmg themselves with the character, police,
and jurisprudence
of nations. or with the history of their own country,
much less with the principles on which the Amencan revolution was
grounded.
[396] There IS a propensirv In mankind, to enlist themselves under
the authonrv of names, and to adopt the opinions of men of celebnrv,
more from the fashion of the times, than from the convictions of
reason. Thus with the borrowed language of their chieftain, they
impose upon themselves, until they thmk hIS opinions are their own,
and are often wrought up to such a fierce spirit of contention,
that
they appear ready to defend them In all the cruel modes of the savage,
who is seldom actuated by motives of candor and forgiveness of
mjunes,

Both history and experience have proved, that when party feuds
have thus divided a nation, urbanity and benevolence
are laid aside:
and, Influenced by the most malignant and corrupt passions, they lose
sight of the sacred obhgations of VIrtue, until there appears httle
difference in the ferocious spirits of men in the most refined and
CIvilized SOCIety, or among the rude and barbarous hordes of the
wilderness. Though some symptoms of this degradation of the human
character have appeared
m Amenca, we hope the cloud IS fast
dissipating, and that no vicissitudes In human affairs. no intngues of
the interested,
nor any mistakes of upright men WIll ever damp the
prospect of the establishment
and continuance of a republican system,
which appears to be best adapted to the genius of Americans. ThIS
form of government
has the voice of the majonry; the [397] energies
and sacnfices of the sons of Columbia, have been exerted to leave a
repubhcan
form, defined, modified and digested,
as a model to
promote the happiness of postenry.
Yet there IS stili a dIVISIOn of parties, and a vanery of sentiment,
relative to a subject that has heated the irnagmauons.
and drvided
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the opinions of mankind, from the nse of the Roman republic to the
destruction of her splendid empire; and from that day to the present,
when the divisions of the lrterati of every age, have called the attention
of genIUs and abihry to speculate and to dissent in their ideas of the
best modes and forms of government,
It may be a subject of wonder and Inquiry, that though so many
ages have elapsed, and so great a part of the world been civilized and
Improved, that the science of politics IS still darkened by the vanery
of opinions that prevail among mankind. It may be beyond the reach
of human genius, to construct a fabnc so free as to release from
subordination,
nor In the present condition of mankind ought it ever
to be wished. Authority and obedience are necessary to preserve social
order, and to continue the prospenty or even the existence of nations.
But It may be observed,
that despotism is not always the certain
consequence
of monarchy, nor freedom the sure result of republican
theories.
[398] It would be presumption
In the writer, to entangle herself on
a subject of such magnitude and importance, as to decide peremptorily,
whether anstocratic,
monarchic, or democratic government,
is best
adapted to the general happiness of the people. ThIS shall be left to
bolder pens; she will Indulge little farther aberration of her's, after
the expression of her WIshes, that amidst the heterogeneous
opinions
of a theoretic age, America may not trifle away her advantages by her
own folly and levity, nor be robbed of any of the essential rights
which have cost her so dear, by the mtngues or ambition of any class
of men.
The speculative of every age have theorized on a system of perfect
republicanism,
but the experiment has much oftener failed In practice,
among all mankind,
than been crowned with success. Those that
have come nearest thereto, the free states of Greece, the Achean
league, the Amphyctions,
and other confederacies,
fell under the
power of Philip, Alexander,
and therr successors. The republic of
Athens, the most conspicuous among the ancients, corrupted by nches
and luxury, was wasted and lost by the Intrigues of its own ambitious
citizens.
The Roman commonwealth,
the proud boast, the pattern,
and
exemplar of the republics, fell under the despotism of a long line of
Caesars, generally the most debauched
and brutal race [399] of
emperors that ever disgraced human nature. More modern experiments, Venice, and indeed all the Italian states, who boasted their
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freedom, were subjected to the tyranny of an ohgarchy or anstocracy,
frequently more severe and cruel than that of monarchy. In England,
the struggles of Hampden and his virtuous associates were lost, and
the strong reasonings of the patnots of that day In favor of freedom
were obliterated. after the death of Charles, by the artful, the
hypocnncal, and the arbitrary Cromwell; and the most voluptuous of
kings was restored. and re-seated on the throne of Britain.
Thus. from the first of the Stuarts to the last of the line of Brunswick
who have yet reigned, their republican opmions and the freedom of
the nation have been In the wane, and have finally sunk Into an
empty name under the tyranny of George the third Indeed the most
enlightened, rational. and Independent characters In Great Bntain
continue stili to defend the pnnciples of libertv With therr pens, while
they have had reason to apprehend Its total extinction through the
realm.
Innumerable other Instances might be adduced of the defeat of
republicanism. In spite of the efforts of Its most zealous fnends: yet
this IS no proof that this system of government may not be more
productive of happiness to mankind than that of rnonarchv or anstocracy. [400] The United States of America have now a fair expenment
of a republican system to make for themselves; they mav perhaps be
possessed of more materials that promise success than have ever fallen
to the lot of any other nation. From the pecuhar CIrcumstances of the
errugranon of their ancestors, there IS little reason to fear that a veil
of darkness, tyranny, and barbanry WIll soon overspread the land to
which they fled. These were a set of men very different In principles
and manners from any that are to be found In the histones of
colonization, where It may be observed. the first planters have been
generally either men of enterpnse for the acquismon of nches or
fame, or convicted VIllains transported from more CIVIlIzedSOCIeties.
In the outset of the Arnencan revolution, the arm of foreign power
was opposed by a people uncontaminated by foreign luxury, the
intricacies of foreign policies, or the theological Jargon of metaphysical
sceptics of foreign extract. Phrlosophy then conveyed honorable Ideas
of SCIence, of religion. and morals: the character ISsince degraded by
the unprincipled sarcasms of men of letters, who assume the digmry
of philosophic thought. Instead of unfolding the sources of knowledge,
and mculcanng truth, they often confound WIthout convincing. and
by their sophistical reasonings leave the superficial [401] reader, their
newly initiated disciple, on the comfortless shores of annihilation.
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XXXI These observations are not confined to any particular nation or
character; the historians of Bntain, and the philosophers and poets of
France, Germany, and England. are perhaps equally culpable; and It
is to be regretted that America has not preserved a national character
of her own, free from any symptoms of pernicious deviation from the
purest principles on morals, rehgion, and civil liberty. She has been
conducted through a revolution that will be ever memorable, both for
its origm, Its success, and the new prospects It has opened both at
home and abroad. The consequences of this revolution have not been
confined to one quarter of the globe. but the dissemination of more
liberal pnnciples in government. and more honorable opiruons of the
nghts of man, and the melioration of his condition, have been spread
over a considerable part of the world.
But men. prone to abuse the best advantages, sent by the beneficent
hand of providence, sometimes sport them away, or confound causes
With effects. which lead to the most erroneous conclusions. Thus It
has been the recent fashion of courtiers, and of a great part of the
clergy, under monarchic governments, to impute [402] the demoralization and scepticism that prevails, to the spmt of free mquiry, as it
regards the rights of civil society. This fashion has been adopted by
all anti-republicans in Amenca; but It may be asked. whether the
declamation and clamor against the disserrunanon of republican
opinions on civil government, as ongmanng the prevalence of atheisucal folly, is founded on the basis of truth?
Examine the history of the ancient republics of Greece, and the
splendid commonwealth of Rome; was not the stnctest regard paid
to the worship of their gods. and a sacred observance of their religious
ntes enjoined, until the Grecian republics were overthrown by
ambitious individuals? It was then that sceptical disputes more
generally employed the philosophers; in consequence of which the
rulers and the people sunk into an mdifference to all rehgion. The
rich CIty of Athens particularly, was early corrupted by the influx of
wealth, the influence of aristocratic nobles, and the annihilation of
every principle connected with religion.
Survey the Roman commonwealth before its decline, when It was
most worthy of the imitation of republicans. Was not a general regard
paid to the worship of their deities, among this celebrated people.
and a superstitious attention observed, relative to omens, prodigies
and judgments, as denounced and executed by their [403] gods, until
repubhcarnsm was extinguished, the commonwealth subverted, and
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the sceptre of a single sovereign was stretched over that vast empire?
It was then that Caligula set up his horse to be worshipped.
as a
burlesque on religion, and the sycophants of the court encouraged
every caprice of their emperor.
The people did not become so
universally corrupt as to throw off all regard for religion, and all
homage to the deities of their ancestors, until the libidinous conduct
of their august sovereigns,
and the nobles of the court, set the
example.
Nor do we read 10 more sacred history, through all the story of the
Israelites, that the fool ever said 10 hIS heart, there IS no God, until
under the dominion of kmgs,
It may be observed In the character of more modern republics, that
rehgion has been the grand palladium of their institutions. Through
all the free states of Italy, democracy and religion have been considered
In union: some of them have Indeed been darkened by superstition
and bigotry, yet not equally hoodwinked
under repubhcan governments as are the neighbouring
kingdoms of Spain and Portugal,
subjected to monarchic desponsm.
By no fair deduction can It be asserted, that the scepticism and the
late appearance of a total disregard to rehgious observances In France,
[404] are In consequence
of the democratic struggles of the nation.
The dereliction of all religious principles among the ltteratt of France,
and the abornmable opiruons of some of their philosophers.
cannot
be too much detested;
but they have sprung from vanous causes,
remote from poliucal freedom, and too complicated
to trace their
origin, 10 a page of cursory observations.
The French have long been a highly civihzed. refined, luxurious
nation, divided into two classes, the learned and the infidel, the
ignorant and superstitious.
both equally pursuing present pleasure,
with little regard to moral principle. the laws of reason, of God, or of
nature, any further than prompted by the gratifications of the moment.
The first were patronised by the court; the nch and the noble had
been generally infidel for more than a century before the revolution.
The last were poor, depressed and degraded by monarchic and prelanc
power, until their indigence and misery produced universal murmur,
and revolution burst on a nation, too ignorant to investigate
the
sources of their own wretchedness,
and too volatile and Impatient to
wait the operation of measures adapted for rehef by men of more
information and ability than themselves.
Thus from the Ignorance and Imbecility of a people degraded by
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and long the dupes of priestly as well as monarchic
tyranny, they [405] naturally followed the lead of their superiors.
These had long been the infidel disciples of Voltaire, D'Alembert,
and Dideror: the atheistical opinions of these men, and others of then
character, had been chenshed
only by courtiers and academicians,
until near the middle of the eighteenth century, when their numerous
adherents,
who had concealed their pernicious opmlOns under the
veil of modesty, threw off the mask, came ou t openly, and set religion
at defiance. But the shackles of superstition were not yet broken, nor
were any remarkable struggles made In favor of civil liberty, until the
flame was caught by their officers and soldiers, and resistance to
tyranny taught them, while m union with the sober and pIOUS
Amencans. They were animated by the pnnciples of freedom whrle
they lent then arm in aid of the energies of a people, whose character
had never been Impeached
as favorers of atheistical opmions. and
who were only exerting their abilities, both m the cabinet and the
field, m supporting the CIvil and SOCIalnghts of men.
On the return of this veteran band of officers and soldiers to their
own nation, they found as they had left, a voluptuous
court, a
hcennous and extravagant
nobility, a corrupted priesthood,
and an
Ignorant multitude spread over the face of one of the finest countries
on earth. Yet the murmurs against tyranny and oppression [406] had
become so general, that some ineffectual efforts for relief had been
made WIthout any digested system of means that rmght produce It.
Previous to this penod, some of their parliaments
had discovered
spint and energy to resist the despouc mandates of the crown: but
the arm of royalty was yet too potent to receive any check, while the
whole nation was held m bondage by the strong hand of their grand

monarch.
These combined
circumstances
brought forward an assembly of
notables, and a national convention.
neither of which were capable
of quieting the universal discontent
and disaffection to royalty that
prevailed. Hence the destruction
of the Basnle; the irnpnsonment
and decapitation
of their kmg and queen; the exterrnmanon
of their
nobihry and clergy; the assassinanon
of many of their first literary
characters; and the mdiscnminate
murder of ladles of the fairest fame
and virtue, and women of little consideration: of characters of the
highest celebrity, of nobles, magistrates,
and men WIthout name or
distinction.
These sudden eruptions of the passions of the multitude,
spread,
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like the lava of a volcano, throughout all France, nor could men of
correct judgment, who aimed only at the reform of abuses, and a
renovation In all the departments, check the fury of the torrent. This
confusion [407] and terror within, and an army WIthout, sent on by
the combined despots of Europe, with the professed design of
subjecting the nation, and re-establishing the monarchy of France,
gave an opportumry to ambitious, unprincipled, corrupt, and Ignorant
men, to come forward, under pretence of supporting the rights and
liberties of mankind, WIthout any views but those of disorder and
disorganization. Thus In the midst of tumult and confusion, was
indulged every vicIOUSpropensity, peculation, revenge, and all the
black passions of the soul. The guilloune was glutted with the blood
of innocent victims, while the rapidiry of execution, and then jealousy
of each other, Involved the most guilry, and cut down many of the
blackest miscreants, as well as the most virtuous characters in the
nation.
But from the rise and progress of this period of horror, this outrage
of humanity, It ISevident that It ongmated more from former monarchic
and pnestly oppression, than from the operation of infidel opinions.
uruted WIth republican efforts. In consequence of this state of things,
though there were very many characters of the best mtentions,
principles and abihnes, animated and active for the promotion of civil
liberty In France, they had to regret WIth all the humane, benevolent,
and pious, that while engaged to eradicate the supersnnons of their
country, and the arbitrary stndes of then [408] civil rulers, law was
annihilated and even the government of Heaven renounced. Thus,
all rehgious opiruons were set afloat, the passions let loose, and all
distmctions levelled. Decency, humarutv, and every thmg else respected in civil SOCIety,disappeared, unnl the outrages of cruelry and
licentiousness resembled the regions of pandemonium. Thus was
republicarusm disgraced by the dernorahzanon of the people, and a
cloud of infidehry darkened the hemisphere of France; but there IS
nothing to countenance the opinion. that scepticism was the ongin or
the result of the struggles of the Gallican nation In favor of CIvil
liberty. '"
This people may have had then day of hcennous enjoyment, of
literary fame, of taste, elegance and splendor; they have abused hIS
• The above summary of the French revolution
monarchy was re-established In France

was w nttcn several Years before
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gifts and denied the God of nature, who, according to the usual course
of his government among men, may devote them to that ruin which
is the natural consequence of luxury and Impiety. Yet the God of
providence, when national punishment has been sufficiently infhcted,
may bnng them back again to a due sense of religion and order; while
the seeds of liberty, which they have dissernmated far and wide, may
ripen in every soil. and in full maturity [409] extend the branches of
general freedom, through Europe, and perhaps throughout the world.
After all, we are inadequate to any calculation on future events; the
ways of heaven are hidden In the depths of time, and a small
circumstance frequently gives a new turn to the most probable
contingencies that seem to measure the fate of men or of empires. '*'
We will now leave this extraordmary nation, which has furnished
matenals for hrstory of the most Interesting nature, as it regards the
character of man; their civil, political, and religious insntunons, and
the moral and social ties that connect society. From them we WIll
look over to the Island of Bntam, and survey the gradations of
principles, manners, and SCIence, there. We shall find that lord
Herbert, one of the first and most notorious infidels In England,
sprung [410] up under kingly government; and none will deny that
scepticism has prevailed, and has been gathering strength both In
France and England, under monarchy, even before the correspondencies of British Infidels with St. Evremond, and other sceptical
Frenchmen. Hobbes, Hume, and Bolingbroke, were subjects of a
.. The duke D'Alencour, who vrsited the fanulv of the author, In his exile under the
rvrannv of Robesprerre. observed justlv, that "the sources of disorder In France
were so Innumerable, that It was Impossible to conjecture when tranquillrrv would
be again restored, or what masters or what government the nation would Sit down
under, after their VIOlent convulsions subsided"
Through a verv interesting
conversation relative to the causes and consequences of the revolution, the deepest
marks of gnef and senstbrhry sat on the countenance of the noble sufferer, expressive
of the pain he felt for the rmseries of his countrv, and the misfortunes of his family
[Due de la Rochefoucauld-Liancourr
recounted his VISit to the Warrens In royag~
dans Its Ezats-L'nis d Amenque (Pans, 1799), III 150 He observed that James Warren
was "now an old man, and very frail. HIS Wife IS as old as himself, but much more
hvely In conversation Like the other ladles of Amenca, she has read a great deal
on a vanery of subjects. She has even published one or two volumes of tales. which
are much esteemed, and she has wntten a historv of the Amencan revolution
This old lady, at the age of sevenrv, IS trulv interesting; for she has lost
neither the activity of her mind. nor the graces of her person . ." Travels Through
the L'nued States of North America. the Country of the Irtquots, and Upper Canada. In the
Yeat! 1795, 1796, and 1797 (London, 1799), 1. 485.]
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king of England; and while their disciples have been Increasing, and
their deistical opmions have poisoned the mmds of youth of geruus,
and shaken the faith of some even In clerical professions, yet no
democratic opmlOns have been generally spread over the nation.
In the zenith of British monarchy, and the golden age of nobrhry,
while repubhcarusm
has been quite out of fashion, has not the cause
of Chrisuanity
suffered by the fascmatmg pen of a GIbbon, whose
epithets charm while they shock, and whose learned eloquence leads
the believer to pause and tremble for the multitudes that may be
allured by the sophistry of his arguments, hIS satincal Wit, the elegance
of his diction, and the beautiful antithesis of many of his penods,
The elegance of his style confers an "alarming populanry on the
licentiousness of hrs opmions." The nse and fall ofthe Roman republic
will probably be read by many who have not the inchnanon or the
opportunity
to study the wntmgs of Locke, Boyle, Butler, [411]
Newton, Clarke, and many others, who have bv their example and
by the pen supported and defended the Chnsnan system on pnnciples
of reason and argument,
that will forever adorn the character of
Englishmen.
A wnter of mgenuirv has observed, that. "there are
probably more sceptics 10 England than 10 any other country"·;
yet
we do not infer that the examples of mfidehry that disgrace the world,
by blasting the principles of truth. though nurtured under pnncely
patronage. are 10 consequence of the chenshing influence of monarchy
Nor is it more just to suppose that the wntmgs of French philosophists,
or the jejune trumpery that has for years exuded from the brain of
other theonsts of that nation. IS the result of speculative opinions.
WIth regard to civil liberty.
It IS neither a preference to republican systems, nor an attachment
to monarchic or aristocratic forms of government
that disseminates
the wild opmions of mfidehrv, It IS the hcennous manners of courts
of every description.
the unbndled luxury of wealth, and the worst
passions of men let loose on the multitude by the example of their
superiors. Bent on granficauon.
at the expense of every moral ne,
they have broken down the barners of religion. and the spirit of
infidehry IS nourished at the [412] fount; thence the poisonous streams
run through every grade that constitutes the mass of nations .
.. Dr F A Wcnderburne He gl\ es hIS reason for hI, assertion, page 475 of hIS view
of England at the close of the eighteenth century [Gebhard Fnednch August
Wendeborn, A FII'll!' of England Toaards the Close of the EIghteenth Century (2 vols ,
London, 1791), II 475
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It may be further observed, that there IS a variety of additional
causes which have led to a disposition among some part of mankind,
to reject the obhganons of religion, and even to deny their God, This
propensity in some may easily be elucidated, WIthout casting any part
of the odium on the spirit of free inquirv relative to civil and pohncal
liberty, which had been wrdely disseminated,
and had produced two
such remarkable revolutions as those of America and France. It may
be imputed to the love of novelty, the pride of opinion, and an
extravagant propensity to speculate and theonze on subjects beyond
the comprehension
of mortals, united WIth a desire of being released
from the restraints on their appetites and passions; restraints dictated
both by reason and revelation;
and which, under the influence of
sober reflection, forbid the indulgence
of all granficanons
that are
injurious to man. Further elucidations, or more abstruse causes, which
contribute to lead the vain mquirer, who steps over the hne prescnbed
by the Author of nature, to deviations from, and forgetfulness
of ItS
Creator, and to involve him m a labynnth of darkness, from which
his weak reasonings can never disentangle him, may be left to those
who delight in metaphysical disquisitions.
[413] The world rrught reasonably have expected, from the circumstances connected WIth the first settlement of the American colonies,
which was in consequence
of their attachment to the religion of their
fathers, united with a spirit of independence
relative to civil government, that there would have been no observable dereliction of those
honorable pnncipies,
for many ages to come. From the sobriety of
their manners, their simple habits, their attention to the education
and moral conduct of their children, they had the highest reason to
hope, that It might have been long. very long, before the faith of
their religion was shaken, or their principles corrupted, erther by the
manners, opinions,
or habits of foreigners,
bred in the courts of
despotism, or the schools of licentiousness.
ThIS hope shall not yet be relinquished.
There has indeed been
some relaxation of manners, and the appearance of a change in public
opmion not contemplated
when revoluuonary
scenes first shook the
western world. But it must be acknowledged,
that the religious and
moral character of Americans yet stands on a higher grade of excellence
and purity, than that of most other nanons, It has been observed,
that "a VIOlation of manners has destroyed
more states than the
infraction of laws.':" It is necessary for every American. [414] with
.. Montesquieu.
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becormng energy to endeavour to stop the disserrunanon of principles
evidently destructive of the cause for which they have bled. It must
be the combined virtue of the rulers and of the people to do this,
and to rescue and "ave their civil and religious rights from the
outstretched
arm of tyranny, which mav appear under any mode or
form of government.
Let not the fnvoliry of the domestic taste of the children of
Columbia, nor the examples of strangers of hrgh or low degree, that
may intermix among them, or the imposing attitude of distant nations,
or the machinations of the bloody tyrants of Europe, who have uruted
themselves,
and to the utmost are exerting their strength to exnrpate
the very name of repubhcantsm; rob them of their character, their
morals, their religion, or their hberty.
It is true the revolution in France had not ultimately tended to
strengthen the pnnciples of repubhcamsrn 10 Amenca. The confusions
introduced into that unhappy nation, by their resistance to despotism,
and the consequent
horrors that spread dismay over every portion of
their territory, have startled some in the United States, who do not
distinguish between principles and events, and shaken the firmness
of others, who have fallen off from then primary object, and by
degrees returned back to then former adherence to monarchy. Thus,
[415] through real or pretended
fears of sirnilar results, from the
freedom of opinion dtssermnated
through the United States, dissensions have originated relative to subjects not known in the constitution
of the Amencan republic. ThIS adrruts no titles of honor or nobihry.
those powerful spnngs of human action; and from the rage of acquisition
which has spread far and WIde, It may be apprehended
that the
possession of wealth will 10 a short time be the only drsnncuon m
this young country. By this It mav be feared that the spint of avance
will be rendered Justifiable in the opmion of some, as the smgle road
to superionty.
The desire of disnncnon IS inherent m the bosom of man, notwithstanding the equality of nature 10 which he was created. Few are the
numbers of elevated souls, stimulated to act on the smgle motive of
disinterested
virtue; and among the less powerful incentives to great
and noble actions. the pursuit of honour, rank, and titles, IS underuablv
as laudable as that of riches. The last too generally narrows the mind,
of the Lates (2 vols .. first Am cd from Sth London ed . Worcester. lR02). I. Book
XIX, The quote does not appear. but Montesquieu discusses here the reciprocal
influence of laws and manners 1
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XX.:\'Idebases It by meanness, and renders It disgracefully selfish, both in
the manner of hoarding and squandenng
superfluous wealth; but the
ambItIOUS, stimulated
by a tlurst for rank, consider the want of
generosity a stain on the drgmry of high station.
[416] It may be asked, are not those states the most likely to
produce the greatest number of wise and heroic spints, where some
mark of elevation, Instead of pecuniary compensation,
IS affixed to
the name and character of such, as have outstnpped
their contemporanes in the field of glory or integnty? A Roman knight ennobled
for hIS patriotism or his valour, though his patnmorual inhentance was
insufficient for a modern flower-garden,
was beheld With more veneration than the most wealthy and voluptuous Citizen. But we shall
not here decide how far honorary rewards are consistent WIth the
pnnciples of republicanism.
Indeed some have asserted, that "nobility
is the Corinthian capital of polished states;" but an mgeruous writer
has observed, that
a nrled nobrhry IS the most undisputed progeny of feudal barbansm: that
the august fabnc of society IS deformed and encumbered by such Gothic
ornaments. The massy done that sustains It IS labor, and the splendid
vanety of arts and talents that solace and embellish life, form the decorations
of Its Connthian and lome capitals."

It IS to be regretted that Americans are so much divided on this
point as well as on many other questions; we hope the spint of division
will never be wrought up to such a height as to terminate
In a
disseveranon
of the states, or any [417] Internal hostilities. Any CIvil
convulsions
would shake the fabnc of government,
and perhaps
ennrely subvert the present excellent consutunon:
a strict adherence
to which. It may be affirmed, IS the best security of the rights and
hberties of a country that has bled at every vein, to purchase and
transmit them to posterity. The sword now resheathed.
the army
dismissed, a wise, energetic government
established
and organized,
it IS to be hoped many generations WIll pass away in the lapse of time,
before America again becomes a theatre of war.
Indeed the United States of America embrace too large a portion
of the globe, to expect their isolated situation will forever secure
them from the encroachments
of foreign nations, and the attempts of
potent Europeans
to interrupt
their peace. But if the education of
" Mackintosh's Vmdiciae Galhciac, p. 77, 79 [James Mackmtosh,
Defence of the French
Burke
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youth, both public and private, IS attended to. their mdustnous and
economical habits maintained,
their moral character and that assemblage of virtues supported,
which is necessary for the happiness of
Individuals and of nations, there IS not much danger that they will
for a long time be subjugated by the arms of foreigners, or that their
republican system will be subverted by the arts of domestic enemies.
Yet, probably some distant day WIll exhibit the extensive continent
of America, a portrait analogous to the other quarters of [418] the
globe. which have been laid waste by ambition, until rrusery has
spread her sable veil over the mhabitants. But this will not be done,
until Ignorance, servility and VIce, have led them to renounce their
ideas of freedom, and reduced them to that grade of baseness which
renders them unfit for the enjoyment of that rational liberty which IS
the natural mhentance
of man, The expense of blood and treasure.
lavished for the purchase of freedom, should teach Amencans
to
estimate ItS real worth, nor ever suffer It to be depreciated
bv the
VIces of the human rmnd, which are seldom SIngle, The sons of
America ought ever to bear In grateful remembrance the worthy band
of patriots, who first supported an opposmon to the ~TanOIC measures
of Great Britain. Though some of them have long SInce been consigned
to the tomb. a tribute of gratItude IS ever due to their memory. while
the advantages of freedom and Independence
are felt by their latest
postenry.
The military character of the country has rung WIth deserved
applause; many of the heroes who have been sacrificed In the field.
an: justly recollected WIth a SIgh; but the labonous statesmen who
WIth ability and precision defined the nghts of men. and supported
the freedom of their country; WIthout whose efforts America never
would have had an army, are many of them neglected or forgotten.
[419] Pnvate virtue may be neglected; public benefits disregarded, as
they affect the individual. while at the same urne SOCIety feels their
chenshmg beams, which like the SIlent nils that water the great garden
of nature, pour forth their bounties, unasked. on the whole farmlv of
ungrateful man.
It has been justly said. that
there IS seldom any medium between gratitude for benefits. and hatred to
the authors of them; a little mind IS hurt bv the remembrance of obliganons,
begins by forgemng, and not uncommonly ends bv persecution
And that
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that circle of beings, which dependence gathers around us, is almost ever
unfnendlv; they secretly wish the terms of this connexion more equal.
Increasing the obligauons which are laid upon such minds, only Increases
their burden; they feel themselves unable to defray the Immensity of their
debt.

Thus the names of many of the men, who laid the foundations of
American independence, and defended the principles of the revolution, are by the efforts of the artful, depreciated, If not vilified. The
ancient Persians considered ingratitude as the source of all enmities
among men. They considered it "an indication of the vilest spirit,
nor believed It possible for an ungrateful man to love the gods, or
even his parents, friends, or country."
[420] The partiahrv to military honor, has a tendency to nourish a
disposition for arbitrary power; and wherever there IS a ryranruc
disposition, serviliry IS its concomitant: hence, pnde of mit: and
distinction, and an avance for wealth to support It. Where these
passions predominate, ingratitude is usually added; this makes a
trtpodium to hft the ambitious to the summit of their nefanous designs.
Under an established despotism mankind are generally more prone
to bend than to resist; losing their ideas of the value of independence,
the timid, the doubtful, and the indiscreet, for the most part, deterrmne
in favor of whatever wears the appearance of established authonty.
This should be a lasting adrnorunon, which should forever prevent
the vestmg any mdividual or body of men with too much power.
The people of the Uruted States are bound together in sacred
compact and a union of interests which ought never to be separated.
But the confederation ISrecent, and their expenence unmatured; they
are however generally sensible, that from the dictatorship of Sylla to
the overthrow of Caesar, and from the rum of the Roman tyrant to
the death of the artful Cromwell, deception as well as VIOlence have
operated to the subversion of the freedom of the people. They are
sensible, that by a little well-concerted mtngue, an artificial consideration may be obtained. far exceeding the degree [421] of real merit
on which it is founded. They are sensible that It IS not difficult for
men of moderate abilities, and a httle personal address, to retain their
popularity to the end of their lives, without any disnnguished traits
of genius, wisdom, or virtue. They are sensible, that the characters
of nations have been disgraced by their weak partialities, until then
freedom has been rrretrievably lost in that vortex of folly, which
throws a lethargy over the mind, till awakened by the fatal conse-
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quences which result from arbitrary power, disguised
pretexts, amidst a general relaxation of manners.
An Ingenious writer has observed, that

691

by specious

the Juvenile \'Igor of reason and freedom In the new world, where the
human mind was unencumbered",
ith that vast mass of usage and prejudice,
which so many ages of Ignorance had accumulated
to load and deform
society In Europe,

brought forward those declarations of the nghts of men, which hastened
the emancipation
of then own country, and diffused hght to others.
It IS equally just to observe, that In the eighteenth
century, the
enlightened
wnters of Europe had so clearly delineated the natural
nghts of men, and the equal freedom of the human race, before they
by compact had YIelded a part for the preservation and safety of the
[422] whole, as to have a powerful effect on pubhc opinion. ThIS had
manifestly, In some degree, broken the fetters that had long enthralled
and dissipated
the darkness that shrouded the mind, under the
influence of superstitious
bigotrv and then Ideas of the divine nght
of kings. The Colossus of tyranny was shaken. and the SOCIalorder
meliorated by learned sages, who evinced that government,
as elegantly expressed by one, '*' IS not
a SCientific subnlry, but a practical expedient for general good; all recourse
to elaborate
abstractions IS fnvolous and futile. and the grand question In
government
It not ItS source, but Its tendency. not a question of nght, but
a consideranon
of expediency.
All the governments
In the world,

the same writer adds.
have been fortuitouslv formed. thev are the produce of chance, not the
work of art. They have been altered. Impaired. Improved, and destroyed
by accidental Circumstances,
bevond the foresight or control of Wisdom.
Their parts thrown up agamst present emergencrcs, formed no systematic
whole It was certainlv not to have been presumed,
that these fortuitous
gooernments should have surpassed the works of intellect. and precluded
all nearer approaches

"MackInto~h

to perfection.

[Mackintosh. rrndlClae Galllrae Detente of the Frenrh Rrcotution Agamst
of the RIght Han Edmund Burke
(London. 1791), pp 215, 115
Surpnsmglv, Warren neglected to quote a Significant part of Mackintosh's statement
"All the Governments that now exist m the world. (except the Umted States of
Amenca) have been fortuirouslv formed .. (p 215) I
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[423] Perfection
In government
is not to be expected
from so
imperfect a creature as man; experience
has taught, that he falls
Infinitely short of this point; that however industrious In pursuit of
Improvements
in human wisdom, or however bold the Inquiry that
employs the human Intellect, either on government,
ethics, or any
other science, man yet discovers a deficiency of capacity to sansfy his
researches,
or to announce that he has already found an unernng
standard on which he may rest.
Perhaps genius has never devised a system more congenial to their
wishes, or better adapted to the condition of man, than the Amencan
consntunon.
At the same nrne, it is left open to amendments whenever
Its Imperfections are discovered by the WIsdom of future generations,
or when new connngencies
may arise either at home or abroad, to
make alterations necessary. On the pnnciples of republicanism
was
this constitution
founded; on these it must stand. Many corrections
and amendments
have already taken place, and it is at the present
period" as WIse, as efficient, as respectable,
as free, and we hope as
permanent, as any constitution existing on earth. It is a system admired
by statesmen abroad. envied by distant nations, and revered [424] by
Americans.
They pnde themselves
on this palladium
of safety,
fabncated at a dangerous cnSIS, and established on the broad baSIS of
the elecnve voice of the people. It now depends on their own virtue,
to contmue the Uruted States of Amenca an example of the respectabihry and dignity of this mode of government.
Notwithstanding
the advantages that may be derived. and the safety
that may be felt, under so happy a constitution,
yet it IS necessary to
guard at every POInt, against the mtngues of artful or ambitious men,
who may subvert the system which the Inhabitants
of the United
States Judged to be most conducive to the general happiness of society.
It IS now indeed at the option of the sons of America to delegate
such men for the adrmnistranon
of government,
as will consider the
designation of this trust as a sacred deposite, which binds them to
the Indispensable
duty of aimmg solely at the promotion of the civil,
the economical.
the religious, and pohncal welfare of the whole
community. They therefore cannot be too scrutinous on the character
of their executive officers. No man should be hfted by the voice of
his country to presidential rank, who may probably forget the repub.. The begmrung of the runeteenth centurv, which circurnscnbes the limits of the
supplementarv observations subjoined to the Historv of the Revolution,
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lican designation,
and sigh to wield a sceptre, Instead of guardmg
sacredly the charter from the people. It is to be hoped, that no
Amencan citizen will [425] hereafter pant for nobility. The senators
of the United States should be Wise, her representatives
uncorrupt,
the judiciary firm, equitable, and humane, and the bench of justice
ever adorned by men uninfluenced
by little passions, and adhenng
only to the principles of law and equity! The people should be
economical and sober; and the clergy should keep withm their own
line, which directs them to enforce the moral obhgations of SOCiety,
and to Inculcate the doctrines of peace, brotherly kindness, and the
forgiveness of injunes, taught by the example of then DIVIne Master,
nor should they leave the appropriate duties of then profession, to
descant on political pnnciples or characters! «< [426] Such a happy
combination of propnery and digrury In each department might prevent
all apprehensions
of danger to religion from the sceptical absurdities
of unprincipled
men; neither the foolish, the learned, or licentious,
would be able to sap the foundations of the kingdom of Chnst. In
the present state of socrery and general Information, there IS no reason
to fear the overthrow of a system, by the efforts of modern Infidels,
which could not be shaken by the learned unbelievers of Greece, the
persecutions of the Caesars, nor the power of the Roman empire.
All who have Just Ideas of the equal claims of mankind to share the
benefits of a free and benign government, and virtue sufficient to aid
its promotion,
will fervently pray, that the narrow passions of the
selfish, or the ambitious Views of more elevated minds, may never
render fruitless the labors of the wise and Vigilant patriot. who
sacrificed much to this noble purpose, nor defeat the severe efforts
of the soldier, who fell In the field, or stain the laurels of such as
have survived the conflict.
However literature has been Improved,

and knowledge

diffused

by

IS true that this respectable
order of men Interested themselves on the great
subject of opposition to the aggre~slOns of the Bnush parliament. this w as sometimes
done at the request of legislators. who thought cv erv aid necessarv to aw aken the
people to a sense of their nghts But the ground on \\ hich the clergy came forward
on political subjects. was then verv different from the present party disputes There
was then, (with few excepnons) a uruted Opposition of the whole collective bod v of
the people, against a foreign power ainung to depnve them of their CI\rl and rehgrous
pnvrleges, and to load them \\ irh taxes. ImpOSitIOnSand mnovanons, novel and
gnevous The dissennons are now whollv mternal, which render the influence of
everv pIOUSclergyman necessarv to soothe the passions and heal the arurnosines
enkindled among the people of hi, own particular charge
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XXXIthe pen of genius, and the industry of liberal minded and erudite
mstructors, there has been a conspiracy formed against the dissernination of republican opinions, by interested and aspmng characters,
eager for [427] the establishment of hereditary distinctions and noble
orders. This IS a conspiracy formidable for the wealth and talents of
ItS supporters in Europe, and not less so from the same descnption
of men 10 Amenca. This should stand as a beacon before the eyes of
an infant republic, recently established by the suffrages of the
inhabitants of the Uruted States, who already have had to fear the
progress of opmton, which produced the Amencan revolution, might
change Its complexion, and there might be a tyranny to depose, more
formidable than kings.
Public opinion. when grounded on false principles, and dictated by
the breath of ambitious individuals, sometimes creates a tyranny, felt
by the minonry more severely, than that usually infhcted by the hand
of the sceptred monarch. From this tyranny of opinion often starts a
political enthusiasm, which, as expressed by the card mal de Retz,
"would at one penod exalt to a throne, and at another, conduct the
enthusiast to a gallows." This tyranny of opinion IS spread or
exnnguished by factitious circumstances, sometimes combining to
exalt the mmd to the most sublime Ideas of human freedom; at others,
becloud 109 it with prejudices which sink It into habitual servihry,
when reason languishes until overwhelmed by a torpor become too
general to awaken, Without producing convulsions more to be dreaded
than submission, [428] and too painful for the contemplation of
benevolent minds.
Great revolutions ever produce excesses and miseries at which
humaruty revolts. In Amenca indeed, It must be acknowledged, that
when the late convulsions are viewed With a retrospective eye, the
scenes of barbarity were not so universal as have been usual 10 other
countries that have been at once shaken by foreign and domestic war.
Few histones have recorded examples of equal moderation and less
violation of the feelings of humanity, where general revolt and
revolution had pervaded such an extensive territory. The enthusiasm
of opinion previous to the year one thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five, bore down opposition like a torrent, and enkindled the
flame which emancipated the United States. Yet, It was not stimulated
by a fierce spint of revenge, which, 10 SImilar circumstances, too
frequently urges to cruelties which can never be licensed by the
principles of justice or freedom, and must ever be abhorrent to
hurnarury and benevolence.
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The United States may congratulate themselves on the success of
a revolution which has done honor to the human character, by
exhibmng a mildness of spint amidst the ferocirv of war, that prevented
the shocking scenes of cruelty, butchery, and slaughter, which have
too often stained the actions of men, when their [429] onginal
Intentions were the result of pure motives and Justifiable resistance.
They have been hailed by distant nations In terms of respect and
applause for the glorious and successful stand made by them In favor
of the liberties of mankind. They have now to mamtam their wellearned fame, by a strict adherence to the principles of the revolution,
and the practice of everv public. SOCIaland domestic Virtue.
The enthusiastic zeal for freedom which had generally animated all
classes throughout the United States, was retained, WIth few exceptions, to the conclusion of the war, Without any considerable appearance
of relaxation in any part of the Union, until the sword was resheathed.
and the conflict termmated by a general peace. After this Indeed,
though the spirit for freedom was not worn down, a parrv arose,
actuated by different principles: new designs were discovered, which
spread suspicions among the people, that the object of their exertions
was endangered, from CIrcumstances they had never calculated as
probable to take place In their countrv, until some ages had elapsed.
But notwithstanding the vanerv of exigencres, and the new opportunities which offered to Interested individuals. for the aggrandizement
of family, and the accumulation of wealth, no visible dereliction
appeared, nor any drrmnuuon of that general paruahrv In favor of
republicanism which had taken deep root In the rmnds [430] of the
Inhabitants of the United States. These principles did not apparently
languish, until some time after the adoption of the new constitution;
exertions were then made to damp their ardor bv holding up systems
of government asserted bv some to be better adapted to their happiness.
and absolutely necessary for the strength and glory of the Amencan
states. The illusion was however discovered, and a constitutional
ardency for general freedom revived among the people. The feehngs
of native freedom among the sons of Amenca, and their own good
sense taught them, that they did not need the appendages of royalty
and the baneful curse of a standing army to support It. They were
convinced, that rational hberrv might be mamtained. their favorite
system of republicanism might be revived, esrabhshed, and supported,
and the prosperity of their country heightened, at a less gorgeous
expense than a resort to the usages of monarchic states, and the
Introduction of hereditary crowns and the proud claims of noble
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ancestry, which usually involve the mass of the people in poverty,
corruption, degradanon,
and servility.
Under the benediction of Divine Providence Amenca may yet long
be protected from sanguine projects, and indigested measures, that
have produced
the evils felt or depictured
among less fortunate
nations, who have not laid the foundations of their governments
on
the firm [431] basis of pubhc virtue, of general freedom, and that
degree of liberty most productive of the happiness of mankind in his
social state. But from the accumulated
blessings which are showered
down on the United States, there is reason to indulge the benign
hope, that America may long stand a favored nation, and be preserved
from the horrors of war, instigated either by foreign combinations
or
domestic intrigue, which are equally to be deprecated.
Any attempt, either by secret fraud, or open violence, to shake the
union, to subvert the constitution,
or undermine
the just pnnciples,
which wrought out the American revolution, cannot be too severely
censured. It is true, there has been some agitation of spirits between
existing parties; but doubtless the prudence of the inhabitants of the
United States will suffer this to evaporate, as the cloud of the morrung,
and will guard against every point that might have the smallest
tendency to break the union. If peace and unarurrury are cherished,
and the equalization
of liberty, and the equity and energy of law,
maintained by harmony and justice, the present representative
government may stand for ages a luminous monument
of republican
wisdom, VIrtue, and integrity. The principles of the revolution ought
ever to be the pole-star of the statesman,
respected by the rising
generation; and the advantages [432] bestowed by Providence should
never be lost, by negligence, indiscretion,
or guilt.
The people may again be reminded, that the elective franchise is
in their own hands; that It ought not to be abused, either for personal
granfications, or the indulgence of partisan acrimony. ThIS advantage
should be improved, not only for the benefit of existing society, but
with an eye to that fidelity which is due to posterity. ThIS can only
be done by electing such men to guide the national counsels, whose
conscious probity enables them to stand like a Colossus, on the broad
basis of independence,
and by correct and equitable arrangements,
endeavor to lighten the burdens of the people, strengthen
therr
unanimity at home, command justice abroad, and cultivate peace with
all nations, until an example may be left on record of the practicability
of meliorating the condition of mankind.
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The Internal strength of America is respectable,
and her borders
are fenced by the barriers of nature. May the wisdom, vigour, and
ability of her native sons, teach her to surmount every difficulty that
may arise at home or abroad, WIthout ever calling in the aid of foreign
relations! She wants not the Interference of any other nation, to give
a model to her government.
or secretly Influence the admimstration
by bribes, flatteries. or threats. The enterprising
[433] spirit of the
people seems adapted to improve their advantages,
and to nval in
grandeur and fame those parts of creation which for ages have been
melioranng and refining. until the penod of decay seems to have
arnved, that threatens
the fall of some of the proudest nations.
Humanity
recoils at a VIew of the wretched state of vassalage, in
which a great part of mankind are Involved. Yet, America may SIt
tranquil, and only extend her compassion to the European world.
which exhibits the shambles of despotism, where the purple of kings
IS stained by the blood of their subjects, butchered by thousands to
glut the ambition of a weak individual, who frequently expires himself
before the cup of hIS mtoxicanon
IS full. The vesture of royalty IS
however still displayed, and the weapons of war spread death over
three fourths of the globe, without satiaung the thirst that drinks up
rivers of human gore, when the proud victor WIpes the stained IIp
and covers the guiltv VIsage WIth a smile at the Incalculable carnage
of hIS own species, by hIS mandates and hIS mvrrrndons.
It will be the wisdom, and probably the future effort of the American
government,
forever to rnamtam WIth unshaken
magnanirmry,
the
present neutral positron of the U ruted [434] States." The hand of
nature has displayed ItS magnificence In thrs quarter of the globe. In
the astonishing nvers, lakes, and mountains, replete with the nchest
minerals and the most useful matenals for manufactures.
At the same
time, the indigenous
produce of its ferule lands YIelds medicine.
food, and clothing, and every thIng needful for man In hIS present
condition. America may WIth propnetv be styled a land of promise; a
happy climate, though remarkably variegated; fruitful and populous,
independent
and free, both necessity and pleasure invite the hand of
the industrious to chensh and cultivate the prolific soil, wluch is ready
to yield all that nature requires to satisfy the reasonable WIshes of
man, as well as to contribute to the wealth, pleasure, and luxury of
• The limits of the present work preclude any hrstoncal record subsequent
1801.
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the Inhabitants. It is a portion of the globe that appears as a fair and
fertile vineyard,
which requires only the mdustnous
care of the
laborers to render It for a long time productive of the finest clusters
In the full harvest
of prosperrrv and freedom,
instead of Yielding
thorns, thistles, and sour grapes, which must be the certain fruits of
animosrry, disunion, venalrry, or vice.
Though
In her Infantile state, the young republic of Amenca
exhibits the happiest prospects. Her extensive population, commerce,
[435] and wealth, the progress of agnculture,
arts, sciences, and
manufactures,
have Increased with a rapidity beyond example. Colleges and academies have been reared, rnulnphed,
and endowed With
the best advantages
for public mstrucnon,
on the broad scale of
liberaliry and truth. The effects of Industry and enterprise appear in
the numerous canals, turnpikes,
elegant burldmgs, and well constructed bndges, over lengths and depths of water that open, and
render the communication
easy and agreeable, throughout a country
almost without bounds. In short, arts and agnculture are pursued With
avrdiry, crvilizanon spreads, and science In full research IS investiganng
all the sources of human knowledge.
Indeed the whole country wears a face of improvement,
from the
extreme POInt of the northern and western woods, through all the
southern states, and to the vast Atlantic ocean, the eastern boundary
of the United States. The Wisdom and Justice of the American
governments,
and the virtue of the Inhabitants,
may, If they are not
deficient in the Improvement
of the If own advantages,
render the
United States of Amenca an enviable example to all the world, of
peace, liberty, righteousness,
and truth. The western wilds, which
for ages have been little known, may arnve to that stage of Improvement
and perfection,
beyond which the limits of human genius cannot
reach, [436] and this last civilized quarter of the globe may exhibit
those striking traits of grandeur and magnificence,
which the DIVIne
Economist may have reserved to crown the closing scene, when the
angel of his presence will stand upon the sea and upon the earth, lift
up his hand to heaven, and swear by Him that liveth for ever and
ever, that there shall be time no longer.
END OF VOL III
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Note No. IX. Page 410.
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extensive value of our commerce, the advantages of coloruzauon, are objects which
need only to be known, to command vour attention, protection, and support
Give me leave most sincerely to express mv gnef, that the efforts vou have made
for the removal of oppression In vour own countrv, and for extending the blessings
of lrberrv and plenrv to the poor, should have met With so ungrateful a return of
persecution and Insult Unhappv state of man' where opulence and power conspire
to load the poor, the defenceless, and the Innocent, With accumulated misery,
where an unworthy few join to embitter the hfe of half their fellov. men, that they
may wallov. In the excess of luxunous debauch, or shine 111 the splendid trappings
of fully
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Note No. I. Page 483.
Earl Cornwallis to SIT Henry Clinton.
October 21, 1781.

K B. dated York-Town,

Virgirua.

Sir,
[437] I have the mortification to inform your excellency, that I have been forced
to give up the posts of York and Gloucester, and to surrender the troops under mv
command, bv capitulation, on the 19th instant. as pnsoners of war, to the cornbmed
forces of Amenca and France
I never saw this POSt m a very favorable light. but when I found I was to be
attacked m It, in so unprepared a state. bv so powerful an arm' and arnllerv,
norhing but the hopes of rehef would have induced me to attempt ItS defence. for
I would either have endeavoured to go to New \ ork, bv rapid marches from the
Gloucester Side, Immediately on the arnval of general Washington's troops at
Wilhamsburgh, or Iwould, norwithstanding the dispanrv of numbers, have attacked
them In the open field, where It might have been Just possible that fortune would
have favored the gallantrv of the handful of troops under mv command, bur bcmg
assured bv Your excellencv's letters, that every possible means would be tned by
the navy and army to reheve us. I could not [438] thmk myself at hberrv to venture
upon either of those desperate attempts; therefore. after rernammg for two days m
a strong positron. m front of the place, in hopes of being attacked. upon observing
that the enemy were taking measures which could not fat! of rurrung mv left flank
in a short nrne , and recervmg, on the second everung, vour letter of the 24th of
September, mforrmng that the relief would sail about the 5th of October. IWIthdrew
wrthin the works on the night of the 29th of September. hoping bv the labor and
firmness of the soldiers, to protract the defence until you could arnve Everv thmg
was to be expected from the spmt of the troops. but everv disadvantage attended
their labor. as the works were to be contmued under the enemy's fire. and our
stock of entrenching tools. which did not much exceed four hundred. when we
began to work m the latter end of August, was now much diminished
The enemy broke ground on the rught of the 30th. and constructed on that
rught, and on the two following days and nights. twO redoubts, which, with some
works that had belonged to our outward posinon. occupied a gorge between two
701
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creeks or ravines. which come from the fiver on each side of the town. On the
night of the 6th of October thev made their first parallel, extendmg from ItS fight
on the fiver to a deep ravine on the left, nearly opposite to the centre of this place,
and embracing our whole left, at the distance of SIXhundred vards. Having perfected
this parallel, their battenes opened on the evening of the 9th, agamst our left, and
other battenes fired at the same time against a redoubt advanced over the creek
upon our nght, and defended by about one hundred and twenty men of the twenty
third regiment and marines. who maintained that post With uncommon gallantrv.
The fire continued incessant from heavy cannon, and from mortars and howitzers,
throwmg shells from eight to sixteen inches, until all our gum on the left were
Silenced, our work much damaged. and [439] our loss of men considerable On the
night of the 11th they began the If second parallel, about three hundred vards nearer
to us, the troops bemg much weakened by Sickness, as well as by the fire of the
besiegers, and observing that the enemy had not onlv secured therr flanks, but
proceeded m everv respect WIth the utmost regulantv and caution, I could not
venture so large somes as to hope from them any considerable effect, but otherwise,
I did everv thing in rnv power to interrupt this work, bv openmg new embrasures
for guns, and keeping up a constant fire WIth all the howitzers, and small mortars
that we could man. On the everung of the 14th, they assaulted and carried two
redoubts that had been advanced about three hundred yards, for the purpose of
delavmg their approaches and covenng our left flank, and dunng the night mclosed
them m their second parallel, on which they continued to work WIth the utmost
exertion Being perfectly sensible that our work could not stand many hours after
the openmg of the batteries of that parallel, we not only continued a constant fire
With all our mortars. and every gun that could be brought to bear upon It, but a
little before dav-break , on the mornmg of the 16th, I ordered a sortie of about three
hundred and fifrv men, under the direcuon of lieutenant colonel Abercrombie, to
attack two battenes w hich appeared to be in the greatest forwardness. and to spike
the guns A detachment of guards, With the eightieth company of grenadiers, under
the command of lieutenant colonel Lake, attacked the one, and one of light mfantrv,
under the command of major Armstrong, attacked the other, and both succeeded
bv forcing the redoubts that covered them. spikmg eleven guns. and killing or
wounding about one hundred of the French troops, who had the guard of that parr
of the trenches. and With little 105s on our Side This action. though extremely
honorable to the officers and soldiers who executed It, proved of little pu bhc
advantage, for the cannon, having been spiked in a hurrv, were soon rendered fit
for service again, and before dark [440] the whole parallel and battenes appeared
to be nearly complete
At this time we knew that there was no part of the whole
front attacked, on which we could shew a single gun. and our shells were nearly
expended. I therefore had only to choose between prepanng to surrender next dav,
or endeavounng to get off With the greatest part of the troops. and I deterrruned
to attempt the latter, reflecting. that though It should prove unsuccessful in ItS
Immediate object, It might at least delay the enemy in the prosecution of farther
enterpnses. sixteen large boats were prepared, and upon other pretexts were ordered
to be in readiness to receive troops precisely at ten o'clock With these I hoped to
pass the mfantrv dunng the night. abandoning our baggage, and leavmg a detachment
to capitulate for the town's people, and the Sick and wounded, on which subject a
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letter was read" to be delivered to general Washington After makmg rnv arrangements with the utmost secrecy, the light 10 fantrv, greatest part of the guards, and
part of the twenty-thud regiment, landed at Gloucester, but at this cnucal moment,
the weather, from being moderate and calm, changed to a most violent storm of
wind and ram, and drove all the boats, some of whrch had troops on board. down
the nver It was soon evident that the Intended passage was Impracticable, and the
absence of the boats rendered It equally Impossible to bnng back the troops that
had passed, which I had ordered about two 10 the mornmg In this situanon, with
mv httle force drvrded, the enemies batrenes opened at day-break, the passage
between this place and Gloucester was much exposed. but the boats navmg nov.
returned, they were ordered to bnng back the troops that had passed dunng the
mghr, and they joined us 10 the forenoon. Without much loss Our work, were 10
the mean time gomg to rum and not hav 109 been able to strengthen them by
obbatts, nor 10 anv other manner but by a slrght fraizing, whu.h the cnernv's arnllerv
were dernohshmg wherever they fired, mv opinion cnnrelv coincided w rth that of
the [441] engineer and pnncipal officers of the armv , that thev w ere 10 many places
assailable 10 the forenoon, and that bv the continuance of the same fire for a few
hours longer, they would be In such a state as to render It desperate w ith our
numbers to attempt to mamtam them We at that time could not fire a single gun,
onlv one eight inch. and little more than a hundred cohorn shells remained A
diversion bv the French ships of war that lav at the mouth of York fiver, was to be
expected Our numbers had been dirrurushed by the cnemx 's fire, but parnc ularlv
bv Sickness, and the strength and spirits of those In the works w ere much exhausted,
bv the fatigue of constant watching and unrermmng dun
l' nder all these
Circumstances, I thought that It would have been wanton and inhuman to the last
degree, to sacnfice the lrves of this small bodv of gallant soldrer- who had ever
behaved with so much fidelirv and courage, bv e.....
posmg them to an assault, w hich,
from the numbers and precautions of the enemy, could nor fall to succeed I
therefore proposed to capitulate, and I have the honor to Inclose to your excellencv
the COPy of the correspondence berw ecn general Washington and me on that
subject, and the terms of capitulation agreed upon I smcerelv lament that better
could not be obtained. but I have neglected norhing 10 rnv pov. er to alienate the
misfortunes and distresses of both officers and soldiers The men are well clothed
and provided with necessanes, and I trust w til be regularlv supplied bv the means
of the officers that are permitted to remain With them

Note No. II. Page 485.

COPy of the articles of capirulanon,
settled between his excellency general
Washmgton.
commander
in chief of the combined
forces of America and
France; lus [442] excellency the count de Rochambeau,
heutenant
general
of the armies of the kmg of France. great cross of the royal and rruhtarv order
of St. LoUIS. commandmg
the auxiharv troops of his most Chnsuan majesty
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America; and his excellence
the count de Grasse, lieutenant
general of
the naval armies of hrs most Chnsnan
majesty, commander
of the order of
St. LOUIS, commander In chief of the naval army of France In the Chesapeak,
on the one part. and the nght honorable earl Comwalhs,
lieutenant
general
of hIS Bntanruc
majesty's
forces, commandmg
the garrisons of York and
Gloucester;
and Thomas Symmonds.
Esq. commanding
his Bntanruc majesty' ~ naval forces In '\ ork nver In V irgmia, on the other part
In

~RTILLE

I

The garnsons of York and Gloucester, including the officers and seamen of his
Bntanruc majesty's ShIP~, as well a; other manners, to surrender themselves pnsoners
of war to the combined fortes of Amenca and France, the land troops to remain
pnsoners to the l.'mted States, the navy to the naval arrnv of hi; most Chnsnan
majesty
Granted
"RTICLE

II

The arullerv, arms, accoutrements, rmhtarv chest, and public stores of everv denominanon, shall be delivered
ururnp.nred to the head, of departments appointed to
receive them
Granted
'\RTICLE

III

At twelve o'clock this dav the two redoubts on the left flank of York to be delivered,
the one to a detachment of Amencan mfantrv. the other to a detachment of French
grenadiers
[443] Granted The garnson of York Will march our to a place to be appointed, In
front of the posts, at rwo o'clock precrsely, WIth shouldered arms, colors cased, and
drums beating a Bnnsh or German march; they are then to ground their arms and
return to their encampments, w here thev Will remain unnl the) are dispatched to the
places of their desnnauon Two works on the Gloucester Side Will be delivered at one
o'clock, to a detachment of French and Amencan troops appointed to possess them.
The garnson Will march out at three o'clock In the afternoon, the cavalry with their
swords drawn, trumpets sounding, and the Infantry In the manner prescnbed for the
garrison of York They are hkew ise to rerum to their encampments until they can be
finally marched off.
",RTILLE

1\

Officers are to retain their Side arms. Both officers and soldiers to keep their private
property of everv kind, and no part of their baggage or papers to be at anv time
subject to search or mspecnon. The baggage and papers of officers and soldiers, taken
dunng the siege. to be likewise preserved for them.
Granted. It l~ understood, that any property obviouslv belonging to the mhabitants
of these states, In the possession of the garrison, shall be subject to be reclaimed
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\

The soldiers to be kept 10 Virgnua. Marvland, or Pennsvlvarua, and .15 much by
regiments as possible, and supphed with the same rations of provisions .15are allowed
to soldiers 10 the service of Amenca A field officer from each nation, to tett, Bnush,
Anspach, and HeSSIan, and other officers on parole. in the proportion of one to fifty
men, to be allowed to reside near their respecnv e regiments. to VISItthem frequently,
and be witnesses of their treatment, and that their officers rna, receive and deliver
cloth 109 and [444] other necessanes for them, for w hich paSSpOTt5are to be granted
when apphed for
Granted
<\RTILLE

\1

The general, STaff,and other officers not employed as mentioned m the abov e articles,
and who choose It, to be perrmtred to go on their parole to Europe, to ;-;e\\ York. or
to any other American marinme posts at present in the posvcssion of the Bnnsh forces.
at their own opnon, and proper \ essels to be granted bv the count de Grasse to carry
them under ftag~ of truce to New \ ork, w ithm ten days from rhis dare If possible.
and they to reside 10 a distnct to be agreed upon hereafter, until thev embark
The officers of civ 11department of the arm, and nan to be included in this article
Passports to go by land to be granted to those to \\ hom vessels can not be furnished
Granted
-\RTICLE

\11

Officers to be allowed to keep soldiers as servants. accord 109 to the common practice
of the service, servants not soldiers are not to be convidered as prisoners. and are to
be allowed to attend their masters.
Granted
-\RTULE

\111

The Bonetta sloop of war to be equipped. and nav igated bv ItS present captain and
crew, and left ennrelv at the disposal of lord Cornwalhs. from the hour that the
capirulanon IS SIgned, to receive an aid du camp to carrv dispatches to SITHenrv
Chnton, and such soldiers as he may thmk proper to send to :-;e\\ \ ork, to be
pernutted to sail WIthout [445] exarrunation When his dispatches are readv. hIS
lordship engages on hIS part that the shrp shall be delivered to the order of the count
de Grasse, If she escapes the danger of the sea. that she shall not carrv off am public
stores An) part of the crew that rnav be deficient on her return. and the soldiers
passengers, to be accounted for on her dehv en
-\RTf(

LE

IX

The traders are to preserve their propertv , and to be allowed three months to dispose
of or remove them: and those traders are not to be considered as prisoners of w ar
The traders WIll be allowed to dispose of their effects. the allied arrnv having the
nght of pre-emption The traders to be considered as pnsoners of \\ ar upon parole
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>\.RTICLE
x
Natives or mhabitants of different parts of this countrv , at present In York or Gloucester,
are not to be punished on account of having joined the Brinsh arrnv.
This article cannot be assented to, bemg altogether of civil resort

-\RTICLE

XI

Proper hospitals to be furnished for the sick and wounded The) are to be attended
by then own surgeons on parole, and they are to be furnished with medicmes and
stores from the Amencan hospitals
The hospital stores now in York and Gloucester shall be delivered for the use of
the Bnnsh sick and wounded Passports will be granted, for proCUring them further
supplies from New York, as occasion may require, and proper hospitals w III be
furnished, for the reception of the Sick and wounded of the two garnsons
-\RTICLE

XII

[446] Waggons to be furnished to carry the baggage of the officers attending the
soldiers, and to surgeons when travelling on account of the Sick, attending the hospitals
at public expense
They are

to

be furnished If possible
>\.RTICLE

XIII

The shippmg and boats m the £\\0 harbours, With all then stores, guns, tackling, and
apparel, shall be delivered up m then present state to an officer of the navy appomted
to take possession of them, previouslv unloading the pnvate properrv, parr of which
had been put on board for secunrv dunng the siege
Granted.
,\RTICLE

\,1\

No article of capitulation to be mfnnged on pretence of reprisals. and If there be anv
doubtful expressions in It, they are to be interpreted according to the common meanmg
and acceptation of the words
Granted.

Note No. III. Page 592.
The definuioe treaty of peace and fnendship between hIS Bntanmc majesty and
the United States of Amenca, SIgned at Pans the 3d day of September, 1783.
In the name of the most holv and undivided Tnrurv
It hav mg pleased the Divmc Providence to dispose the hearts of the most serene and
most potent prince. George the third, by the grace of God king of Great Bntain, [447]
France, and Ireland, defender of the faith, duke of Brunswick and Lunenburg, arch
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along the middle of that river to the forty-fifth degree of north latitude, from thence
bv a lme due west on said latitude, until It strikes the nver Iroquois or Cataraquv,
thence along the middle of said nver mto Lake Ontano, through the middle of said
lake, until It strikes the commurucanon bv water between that lake and Lake Ene,
thence along the middle of the said cornmurucanon into Lake Ene, through the
middle of said lake, until It arnves at the water cornrnurucanon between that [449]
lake and Lake Hunon: thence through the middle of said lake, to the water
commurucanon between that lake and Lake Supenor, thence through Lake Supenor
northward to the Isles Roval and Phihpeaux, to the Long Lake; thence through the
middle of said Long Lake, and the water cornrnurucanon between It and the Lake of
the Woods, to the said Lake of the Woods, thence through the said lake to the most
north-westernmost point thereof, and from thence on a due west course to the nver
MISSISJppI,thence by a line ro be drawn along the middle of the said nver MISSISIPP1,
until It shall mtersect the northernmost part of the thirrv-first degree of north latitude
south, bv a lme to be drawn due east from the deterrmnation of the line last mentioned,
m the latitude of thirtv-one degrees north of the equator, to the middle of nver
Apalachicola or Catahouche, thence along the middle thereof. to ItSjuncnon with the
Flint nver: thence straight to the head of St Marv's fiver, to the Atlantic ocean east,
by a lme to be drawn along the middle of the fiver St Croix, from Its mouth in the
bay of Fundv to Its source, and from ItS source directlv north to the aforesaid high
lands, which divrde the nvers that fall into the Atlantic ocean from those which fall
into the nver St Lawrence, comprehendmg all islands withm twenty leagues of an)
part of the shores of the United States, and IVIng between lines to be drawn due east
from the points where the aforesaid boundanes between Nova Scotia on the one part
and East Flonda on the other, shall respectively touch the bay of Fundv and the
Atlantic ocean, excepting such Islands as now are or heretofore have been withm the
limits of the said province of Nova Scotia

ARTICLE

III

It IS agreed that the people of the Umted States shall continue

to enjoy unmolested,
the nght to take fish of everv kind on the Great Bank, and on all the other banks of
Newfoundland, also In the gulf of St Lawrence, and at [450] all other places In the
sea where the Inhabitants of both countries used at any time heretofore to fish and
also that the Inhabitants of the Uruted States shall have liberty to take fish of every
kind on such part of the coast of Newfoundland as Bnnsh fishermen shall use, (but
not to drv or Lure the same on that island.) and also on the coasts, bays, and creeks,
of all other of his Bntanruc majesrv s dorrumons In Amenca; and that the Amencan
fishermen shall have hbertv to dry and cure fish In any of the unsettled bays, harbours,
and creeks of Nova Scotia, Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, so long as the same shall
remam unsettled, bur so soon as the same shall be settled, It shall not be lawful for
the Said fishermen to drv or cure fish at such settlement, Without a previous agreement
for that purpose With the Inhabitants, proprietors, or possessors of the ground.

-\RTICLE

IV

It IS agreed, that the creditors on either side shall meet with no lawful Impediment
to the recoverv of the full value in sterling money of all bono fide debts heretofore
contracted

\'OLlME

THREE

-\RTICLE
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It IS agreed, that congress shall earnestly recommend It to the legislatures of the
respective states, to provide for the resntuuon of all estates, rights. and properties,
which have been confiscated, belongmg to real Bnnsh subjects, and also of the estates,
nghts, and properties, of persons resident m dismcrs in the possessron of his majesty's
arms, and who have not borne arms agamst the said Uruted States, and that persons
of any other descnpnon shall have free hberrv to go to any part or parts of any of the
thirteen United States, and therem to remain twelve months unmolested in their
endeavours to obtain the resntunon of such of then estates, rights. and properties, as
mav have been confiscated and that congress shall also earnestly recommend to the
several states a reconsrderanon and revision of all acts or laws regarding the prerruses.
so as to [451] render the said laws or acts perfectlv consistent. not only with justice
and equirv, but with that spmr of concihanon which, on the return of the blessmgs
of peace, should mvanablv prevail- and that congress shall also earnestly recommend
to the several states, that the estates, nghts, and properties of such last mentioned
persons, shall be restored to them. the, refunding to any persons who may be now
m possession, the bono fide pncc, (where am has been grven.t wluch such persons
may have paid on purchasing anv of the said lands. rights. or properties. since the
confiscation
And It IS agreed, that all persons who have am interest m confiscated lands, either
bv debts. marnage settlements, or otherwise. shall meet with no lawful Impediment
in the prosecution of then Just nghts
-\RTIC

Llo

\

I

That there shall be no future confiscanonv made. nor am prosecuuons commenced
against any person or persons, for or bv reason of the part which he or thev rna' hav e
taken in the present war. and that no person shall on that account suffer anv future
loss or damage. either m hrs person, hbertv, or properrv. and that those who mav be
in confinement on such charges. at the nme of the ratification of the treatv m America.
shall be Immediately set at hberrv, and the prosccunons so commenced be disconnnued
~RTI(

LE

\ II

There shall be a firm and perpetual peace between his Bntanruc majesrv and the said
United States, and between the subjects of the one and the citizens of the other,
wherefore all hostihnes. both by sea and land, shall from henceforth cease, all pnsoners.
on both Sides, shall be set at hberrv, and hrs Bruanruc majesrv shall, with all convenient
speed, and without causing anv destruction, or carrv mg awav am negroes or other
propertv of the American inhabrtants. w ithdraw all his armies, garnsons. and fleets,
from the said United States, and from cverv post, place, and harbour w ithm the same,
leaving III all fornficanons [452] the Amerrcan arnllerv that rnav be therein and shall
also order and cause all archrves. records, deeds, and papers belongmg to any of the
said states, or then cmzens, w hrch in the course of the w ar arnv have fallen into the
hands of his officers, to be forthwith restored, and delivered to the proper states and
persons to whom thev belong
-\RTI(

LE

\

III

The naviganon of the mer Mrssisippi, from m source to the ocean, shall forever
remain free and open to the subjects of Great Bnram and the citizens of the l 'ruted
States
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,o,RTICLE

IX

In case It should so happen, that am place or terntorv, belonging to Great Bntam or
to the United States, should hav e been conquered bv the arms of either from the
other. before the arnval of the said provisional articles In America, It I~ agreed that
the same shall be restored without drfficulrv and without requmng any compensation
,o,RTICLE

X

The solemn ratifications of the present trearv, expedited In good and due form, shall
be exchanged between the contracting partie; in the space of SIXmonths, or sooner
If possible. to be computed from the day of the signature of the present treat'.
In witness whereof, we, the undersigned. their rmrusters plerupotennarv
have in
their name. and m virtue of our full powers. SIgned WIth our hands the present
definitive trearv , and caused the seals of our arms to be affixed thereto
Done at Pam. tlus third dav of September.
seven hundred and erghrv -three

m the vear of our Lord one thousand
Dxvu:

low,
B

H'.RILU
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Note No. IV. Page 596.
[453] The celebrated Mr. Shendan observed
India, under the government of Mr Hasungs:

In

a speech on the ravages m

Had a stranger at this time gone into [he kingdom of Oude , Ignorant of what had
happened since the death of SUJah Dowla, that man, who WIth a savage heart had
still great lines of character, and who. With all hIS ferocirv In war. had With a
culm anng hand preserv ed to his countrv the nches which It denved from benignant
skies. and a prolific SOIl, If this stranger. Ignorant of all that had happened In the
short interval. and observing the WIde and general devastation. and all the horrors
of the scene: vegetation burnt up and extmguished. Villages depopulated and m
rum temples unroofed and perishmg. reservoirs broken down and dry. he would
naturallv mquire What war has thus laid waste the fertile fields of this once beautiful
and opulent countrv? What CIvil dissensions have happened. thus to tear asunder
and separate the happv socienes that once possessed those villages? What disputed
succession? What rehgious rage has with unholy violence demolished those temples,
and disturbed fervent but unobtruding prerv In the exercise of ItS duties; What
rnerciles-, cnernv has thus spread the horrors of fire and sword? What severe Visitation
of Providence has thus dned up the fountains. and taken everv vestige of verdure
from the earth; Or rather, What monsters have stalked over the countrv, tamnng
and poisonmg with pestiferous breath, what the voracious appetite could not devour;
To such questions what must be the answers? No wars have ravaged these lands,
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console himself for any unpleasant circumstances which may have occurred, b~ a
recollection of the uncommon scenes m which he has been called to act no inglorious
parr, and the astorushmg events of which he has been a witness; events which have
seldom, If ever before, taken place on the stage of human action, nor can they
possiblv ever happen agam For who has before seen a discrphned army formed at
once, from such raw matenals? Who that was not a witness could imagine that the
most VIOlent local prejudices would cease so soon, and that men who came from
the different pans of the continent. strongly disposed bv the habits of education to
despise and quarrel With each other, would immedratelv become but one patnonc
band of brothers' Or who that was not on the spot, can trace the steps bv which
such a wonderful revolution has been effected, and such a glOriOUSperiod put [0
all our warlike tolls'
[456] It IS universally acknowledged, that the enlarged prospect; of happiness
opened bv the confirmation of our independence and sovereignrv, almost exceed
the power of descnpnon, and shall not the brave men who have contnbuted so
essennallv to these mcsnmable acqursinons, renring vicronous from the field of war
to the field of agriculture. participate m all the blessings which have been obtained?
In such a republic. who will exclude them from the nghts of citizens, and the fruits
of their labors' In such a countrv so happily CIrcumstanced, the pursuits of commerce
and the cultivation of the soil, will unfold to mdustry the certain road to competence.
To those hardv soldiers who are actuated bv the spmt of adventure, the fishenes
VIlli afford ample and profitable employment,
and the extensive and fertile regions
of the west Will Yield a most happy asylum [0 those, VI ho, fond of domestic
enjoyment, are seekmg for personal independence
Nor IS It possible [0 conceive,
that any one of the United States will prefer a national bankruprcv, and the
dissolution of the uruon, [0 a compliance With the requismons of congress, and the
payment of ItS Just debts, so that the officers and soldiers may expect considerable
assistance in recommencmg their CIViloccupations, from the sum; due to them
from the public, which must and will most mevitablv be paid
In order to effect this desirable purpose, and [0 remove the prejudices which
may have taken possession of the mmds of any of the good people of the States, It
IS earnestlv recommended [0 all the troopv, that, With strong attachments to the
union, they should carry With them into CIVil socierv the most concrhatorx
disposrtions: and that they should prove themselves not less VIrtUOUSand useful as
cmzens, than they have been persevenng and victonous as soldiers 'What though
there should be some envious mdrviduals, who are unwillrng [0 pay the debt the
public has contracted, or [0 Yield the tnbute due [0 ment, vet let such unworthv
treatment produce no invecnve, or any instance of intemperate conduct, let It [457]
be remembered that the un biassed voice of the free citizens of the Inued States
has promised the Just rewards, and given the merited applause Let It be known
and remembered, that the reputanon of the federal armies IS estabhshed beyond
the reach of malevolence, and let a consciousness of their achievements and fame
still excite the men who composed them to honorable actions. under the persuasion.
that the pnvate VIrtues of economv , prudence, and industrv, will not be less amiable
m ctvrl life, than the more splendid quahties of valour, perseverance and enterpnse
were m the field; every one may rest assured, that much, very much, of the future
happiness of the officers and men, will depend upon the wise and manly conduct
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which shall be adopted by them, when thev are mingled with the great body of
the cornrnururv And although the general has so frequently given It as his OpInIOn,
In the most public and exphcu manner, that unless the pnnciples of the federal
government were properly supported, and the power of the union Increased, the
honor, digmrv, and justice of the nauon would be lost forever: vet he cannot help
repeating on thrs occasion, so mteresnng a sentiment. and leaving It as hIS last
mjuncnon ro everv officer. and everv soldier, who mav vrew the subject In the
same senous POInt of light. ro add hIS best endeavours to those of his worthv fellow
citizens, towards effecung those great and valuable purposes, on which our verv
existence as a nation so matenallv depends
The commander In chief conceives little I' nov. wanting ro enable the soldier ro
change the rmhtarv character Into that of a cmzen, but that steady and decent tenor
of behaviour which has generally disungurshed not onlv the army under hISimmediate
command, but the different detachments and separate arrrues, through the course
of the war From the If good sense and prudence, he anucipated the happiest
consequences; and while he congratulates them on the glonous occasion. whrch
renders [458] their services In the field no longer necessarv, he WIshes to express
the strong obliganons he feels himself under tor the assistance he has received from
everv class, and In every instance He presents his thanks. In the most senous and
affecnonate manner. to the general officer" as well for their counsel on rnanv
mteresnng occasions. as for their ardor In prornonng the success of the plans he
had adopted, to the commandant, of regiments and corps. and to the officers. for
their zeal and attention In carrving hIS order, prornptlv Into execution. to the staff,
for their alacrirv and exactness In performing the dune, of the If several department"
and to the non-commissioned officer, and pm ate soldiers. for the If extraordmarv
patience In suffering, as well as In their mvmcible fortitude In action To, anous
branches of the armv , the general takes rhis last and solemn opportururv of professing
hIS inviolable attachment and friendship He wishes more than bare professions
were In hIS power. that he was reallv able to be useful to them all In future life
He flatters himself, however, rhev WIll do him the justice to believe. that whatev er
could with propnerv be attempted bv him. has been done And, being nov. to
conclude these hIS last public orders, to take hI, ulnrnate leave In a short nrne of
the rruhtarv character, and to bid a final adieu to the arrrues he has so long had the
honor to command, he can onlv again offer In the If behalf hIS recornmendanons ro
their grateful countrv, and hIS prayers to the God of armies Mav ample Justice be
done them here, and may the choicest of Heav en's favors. both here and hereafter,
attend those v.ho, under the drvine auspices, have secured Innumerable blessings
for others' WIth these wishes and this bcnedicuon. the commander In chief IS
about to renre from service, the curtain of separation v.til soon be drawn, and the
rmlnary scene to him will be closed forev er
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Francois de
De Kalb, Baron, 391-394
Delaware, Lord. 7
Delaware RIver, 183, 189, 209
De LIsle, 215
Democracy
colorual government and, 8-9
cornrmttees of correspondence and,
62-63
equahrv and. 14-15
extremes of, 626
Gage and, 73
see also Repubhcamsrn
Denmark, 331, 592-593
Depreciation. 649-650
see also Fmances
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Despotism
Consntution
(IT S ) and, 661
Consnruuonal
Convention
and, 659
democracy and, 63
Poland, 31H
repubhcarusrn
and, 601, 620
Russia, 424
see also Tvrannv
Devonshire,
Duke of, 153
Dexter. 48n
Dickmson,
John, 29n, 356
Declaration
of Independence
and, 168
F armer's Letters, 347-348
New jersev campaign. 327
political w ntmgs of. 629
Diderot. Derus, 682
Digbv , Admiral Robert
arrival of. m I.' S , 479, 480
GIbraltar siege. 419
peace negotiations
and, 577
withdrawal of. 633
Yorktown defeat and, 486
DIsease, 188,307,
H2
Donop, Colonel Carl Errul Kurt von,
208-209
Drayton, William Henry, 258n, 261,
265, 292n
Duane, James, 356
Dunmore,
Lord, 110--11 I, 163
Dutch
See Holland
Dutch Navv, 546--547 See also Holland
Over, Ehphalet,
356

EaH India Company,
69
Eden, SIf Robert, 112-113
Eden, SIf WIlliam, 257, 269
Education,
14,602,631,688-689
see also Public schools
Edward VI (of England),
4b
Effingham.
Earl of, 96--97, 153
Elizabethtown
(l\: J ), 326. 327
Errugranon. 5-7, 46, 159, 628, 631
English nghts, 342-344, 630
see also Bnnsh Constitution,
RIghts
Equality
democracy and, 14-15, 98, 119, 616,
629
Erskine, SIf WIlliam, 200
Estamg, Count d', 271
character of, 314-315
continental
campaign of, 308

Estamg. Count d' tront'd)
drssansfacnon
with, 275
French Revolution
and, 315n
Georgia and, 314, 499
Grenada and. 306--3(1)
'\;ew port battle, 273
New York Cirv blockade, 272
St Vmcents
campaign, 306
Sav annah attacked bv, 291)
southern campaigns and, 312-313
\\ est Indies campaign. 306
Europe, 45, .~17. ~31. 515-516
see also Foreign affairs, speatic
European countnes
Eutaw Springs battle, 447---448. 495

Fairfield (Conn)

29i

Falmouth (!\lass ). 134
Farmer's Letters (Drckmsoru.
34i-348
Ferguson.
Adam. 259. 606
Ferguson,
Major Parnck, 39i-394, 428
Fmance-,
Amencan
Arrnv. 195-146. IYi, 415416. 610--611
Articles of Confederation
and. 623
Constitution
and 659-660
Contmental
Congress and. 196--197
corrupnon and. 3R9-390
counterfeiting.
416--41 i
c nsis in. 3H5. 413
depreciauon
and. 389-390. 649. 650
domestic economv , 64R
Dutch trcarv , 55Y
foreign affairs, 146
France and, 198. 41i
fundmg system. 665
government
and. 612
Great Bntam. 596, 599, 6btl
Holland and. 5h.~-564
independence
and. 63Y
land values and, 649
Morris. Robert. and. 293
paper monev, 416--417
Parliament
u. K ) and. 514-515, 516
peace negotiations
and. 578
peace trearv and, 590
Spain and. 2Y5
speculation
and, 364-365. 649-650
taxation and, 388-389
Trumbull
on, 699-700
Washington. George. on, 386--388
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Foreign affairs
Amencan Arrnv and, 247
American Revolution and, 47&--479,
572-573
Articles of Confederation and, 289
Bnush Armv and, 387
Bntish-French relations, 217-218
Bnnsh-Insh relations, 332-334
British-Russian relations, 331-332
Canada, 140-141
colonies and, 86
Continental Cungress and, 172n
corruption and, 616
Declaration of Independence and,
170
domestic economy and, 648
Dutch Treat:> and, 97, 421, 422
education and, 68R-689
European support for colonies, 254
fears of, 697
finances and, 196
French alliance. 198, 255
government and, 602
Great Bntain and, 130, 256-257, 329,
508-509, 511-512, 523
Hessian mercenaries.
152
Holland and, 408-412, 554--565
irnpenahsm and, 573
imphcanons of, 95
Importance of, 288, 670
Improvements In, 424
Independence and, 505, 506, 511, 648
hberrv and, 78, 255
luxurv and, 679
naval powers and, 473
neurrahtv, 697
Parhament (LT.K ) and, 334
peace irunatrves and, 570
peace trearv and, 592-593
Poland, 317
religion and, 644
republicanism and, 625, 673
Russia, 329, 424--426
Spain, 417~20
T rearv of Pans, 667--{'68
LT.S trade and, 254
Washington, George, on, 673
Fort Ann. 225
Fort Clinton, 242-243
Fort Cornwalhs, 439
Fort Kingston, 280
Fort Lee. 181-183

Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort

Monrgornerv, 242-243
Moultrie, 162
Stanwix, 227
Ticonderoga, 114. 187, 223-224,
233
Fort Washington, 181-182
Fox, Charles James, 96n, 252. 522
adrruralrv and. 568--569
Amenca and, 513
Chatham, Lord. and. 594--595
ElliS and, 575
Sandwich. Earl of, and, 569
Shelburne promotion and, 576
Trearv of Pans and. 589
France
Adams's miSSIOnto. 563
alliance With, 198,215-216.247,254,
255, 289, 418
armed neutralirv and, 1 H
Canada and. 83
Carhsle Peace Commission and, 25<}.
260-261,264,265
Continental Armv and, 204
Convention of Saratoga and. 255
Deane affair. 291-292
Germany and, 476
Gibraltar siege and, 552
Great Bntam and, 217-218, 260, 272,
5S1
hurmhanon of, 542
Lafayette, Marquis de. 203
peace negotiations and, 578-579, 580
peace treaty With. 586, 587, 592
Quebec and, 136-137
relrgion and, 681
revolution in, 668--{,69
Society of Cincinnati and, 617, 618
support from, 325, 417
Treatv of Pans and, 668
LTS pohncs and, 259
Washington, George, and, 215
see also French and Indian War, etc
Frankhn, Benjamin. 55n
Adams, John, and, 563
Burke, Edmund, and, 520
Canada and, 141
character of, 289--290
Constitution (L' S.) and, 660
Continental Congress and, 293
French rmssion of, 254, 255
Holland and, 257n
Howe, Lord, and, 176, 176n-177n
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Franklm,
Benjamin (cont'd)
peace negonanons
and, 578
reconcihanon
and, IS 1
Trearv of Pam and, 591
Franklin, Wilham (governor of New
jersev), 109
Freedom
Amenca and, 126, 664
Amencan Revolution
and, 24-25, 115,
695
Burke, Edmund,
and, 520, 521-522
ermgranon and, 628
Europe and, 515-516
Ireland and, 568
see 0150 Libertv
French and Indian War
Amencan Revolution
and, 138
French alliance and, 276
Lee and, 160
taxation and, 16
Washington,
George, and, 129
French Army
American Arrnv and, 47+--475
arnval of, 325, 478--479
Bnnsh and, 486, 488
Chnton and, 468
Cornwalhs on, 486
Yorktown campaign, 482-485
French Navv
American reactions to, 276-277
Antigua captured by, 539
BIscay Bay battle, 526-527
Boston and, 274
Bnnsh forces and, 468, 478, 527-528,
537, 548--549
casualties of, 541
Cornwalhs and, 481
dissausfacnon
w rth, 275
excesses of, 307, 313
Georgia and, 499
GIbraltar siege, 553
jamaica and, 532, 538
magnanmnrv
of, 305
Newport (R I.) arnval, 325
Newport battle, 273-274
New York Cirv and, 272, 298
Philadelphta
and, 271
Rhode Island and, 455-456
Rodnev defeats, 54<f--541
southern campaign.
312-313
West Indies, 305-308, 536-537
Yorktown victorv and, 486-487
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French Revolunon,
78n, 85n
Amencan reaction to, 67<f--671, 687
Estamg, Count d'. and, 315n
luxurv and, 683-684
passion and, h82-683
rchgion and, 681-682
Funding system, 665 See also Finances

Gadsden, Chnstopher.
161. 323, 350,
449-450
Gage, General Thorn rs. 3h, 43
actions of, 92
appoinred gO\ ernor of Massachusetts
72-73
arrest orders of, 80
arrival of. 39
Boston evacuation and, 106
colonial rmlma and, R7-B8
Connolly and, III
dernocracv and, 73
Hancock and, 117
hesitation of, U I
lcgislarurcs and, 76, 88, 89--90
Le xmgron/Concord
battles. 102, 105106
martial law, proclamation
of, 115-116,

119
reinforcement
of. 96
returns to England,
132-133
Gallowav , Joseph, 204, 267, 350
Gansevoort,
Peter, 226-227, 228
Gaspee affair, 99--100, 356-,~57
Gates, General Horano
Ackland, Ladv, and, 237-23R
appointment
In Continental
Arrnv,
129
Carolina campaign of, 392-394
censure of, 394
Connnental Congress and, 345
Convcnnon
of Saratoga and, 238--242
defeat of, 413
Greene on, 395
northern campaign.
226-227, 232
proclarnanon
of, 392
public opiruon and, 394-395
southern campaign, 391-392
straregv of, 234
successes of. 247
surrenders command,
427-428
George II (of England),
IS, 16, 62
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George III (of England)
attitudes of, 15, 94
Burgovne and, 244
circular letter and, 32
committees of correspondence and,
63
Continental Congress and, 82
Cornwallis surrender and, 511
Hutchinson and, 47, 65
Parharnent
and, 251, 334, 513
petitions and, 31, 128, 149, 152, 155,
168
speeches of, 155, 512
Stamp Act and, 19, 22
Georgia
Amencan Revolution and, 113
Bnnsh evacuation of, 499, 500
campaign fails 10, 310
Contmenral Congress and, 77
defenses of, 308
Oglethorpe and, 133n
Prevost campaign 10, 312
Wavnc's campaign 10, 315, 497--498
Germam (Germaine), Lord George,
112, 180, 185n
Amencan Revolution and, 151
Cornwallis and, 433
counterferung
and, 416
promotion of. 57(~571
removal of. 574
resignanon of, 570
Germantown battle, 207-208
Germanv, 317, 476, 477
Gerry, Elbndge, 90
Gibbon. Edward. 137n, 466n, 685
Gibraltar siege, 419--420. 531-532, 550553. 587
Goertz. Johann Eustach von, 330n
Gordon, Lord George, 70. 335. 336
Government
Amencan Revolution and, 644-645,
664
anstocracv and. 65, 640
Articles of Confederation and. 123124, 198, 628--629
challenges to. 81
coloma I settlements, 31, 86. 341
Consntunon (U.S) and, 659, 662
corruption and. 648--649
Declaration of Independence and,
170-171
education and. 639-640

Government (cont'd)
equalirv and. 629
finances and. 612, 651
foreign affairs and, 602
future and. 64{}-041
human nature and, 124, 631--632
judiciarv and, 65--66
hberrv and. 624. 625--626, 638. 640.
642
Massachusetts. 8, 65. 79. 358
partv pohucs and, 677--678
peace trearv and, 590
Pcnnsvlvarua, 372-373
perfection and, 692
philosophv and. 625--626, 630--631
Poland. 317-318
pohncal theorv and. 678--686
Providence and. 641
repubhcarnsrn
and. 601, 620, 630
South. 503
uncertainnes
in. 639. 645
VIOlence and, 84
Washmgton, George, and. 663
Governors
circular letter and, 32
colonial government and. 8. 63-64.
74.77
committees of correspondence and,
64
fhght of. 109-113
Massachusetts. 65, 79
taxation and, 23-24, 27-28
Grafton, Duke of. 150. 153. 575
Grant. General James. 224--225. 306
Grasse, Cornte Francois de
abihnes of. 489n
arnval of, 467. 473, 477
character of. 539
10 Chesapeake.
478
conveyed to England. 541-542
Jamaica battle. 540
Rawdon captured by. 496
son commits SUICide,542
surrender of. 541
West Indies and, 494, 538
Grattan, Hugh, 568
Graves. Admiral, 72, 79. 325, 466. 478,
479
Great Bnrain
Adams, John, and. 675
admiralty cnncized, 568-569
affection for, 97
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Great Bntam (conr'e/)
Amencan Army and, 247
Amencan independence from. 503505
Amencan Revolution and. 95. 643.
644

armed neutralrtv and. 331
avance of. 642-643
Barbarv pirates and. 419
Bnnsh Navy and. 528--529. 548
colonial government and. 8--9
colonial rmhna and. 87-88
colonial policv of, 15. 57, 503-505
commercial interests of. 97
Continental Congress and. 82
Comwalhs surrender and. 511
corruption and. 5-7. 127. 599
Declaration of Independence and.
165-166, 169
discontent m, 56&-567, 573
domestic pohncs m, 15(}-154
Dorruruca and. 305
Dutch treaty and. 554
European reactions to. 254
finances of. 668
foreign affairs of. 130. 25&-257. 508509, 511-512, 523. 572-573, 667668
France and, 217-218. 260, 272. 581,
592
Geneva and. 509-510
Germany and, 476, 477
Gibraltar siege, 552-553
Holland and, 408, 42(}-4Z2. 533-534,
545, 546, 555. 560. 592
Indians and. 137-138. 186
Ireland and. 332-334, 381-382, 510.
567-568
lrberty and, IS, 56, 126
London peace petition, 574
losses of. 644
lovahsts and. 582. 605. 607. 608
monarchy and, 509-510
North's rrumstrv falls. 571
peace negotiations with U.S .. s77-sRI
post-war finances and. 650
pnsoners and, 490
Quebec and. 13&-137
religion m, 684-685
repubhcarusm and, 679
nght of contraband search, 545-546
nghts and, 80, 82-83. 86
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Great Bntam (ront'e/)
nots In, 336
RUSSiaand. 331-332
Spain and. 244--295. 296, 329.418.
592
Stamp Act Congress and. 20
taxation and. 21-22. 29-30
trade and. 23, 154--155, 595
Trearv of Pans and. 563, 592
virtue and. 135
war declared on Holland. 422
war finances. 523-524
western posts and. 633-634, 667-668
see also Parharnent (I.' K l. Bnnsh
Armv , etc
Great Lakes, 186-187. 225. 633
Greece. ancient. 680
Greene. Colonel Christopher. 208--209
Greene. General Nathanael.
134n
Andre court and. 404n
assumes command. 428
biographv of. 501-503
Carolinas campaign. 44(}-441
character of. 439. 440
condinon of arrnv of. 495. 496. 501
Cornwallis pursued by. 4.'h
Eutaw Spnngs battle. 447-448
Gates and. 395
Georgia campaign. 315
GUilford battle. 432--436
Hale and. 405--406
Havne execution and. 4 t5-446
Luzerne. Chevalier. and. 438n
rmhtia and. 428
"e\\ jersey campaign. 327
New port battle. 275
PrO\ idence and. 431
Quakers and. 434--435
Rawdon, Lord. and. 436--437. 454--455
Spnngfield battle. 326-327
South Carolina campaign. 495. 501
southern campaign. 427. 429
southern command assumed bv , 395
Wayne reinforces. 497
Greenfield (Conn ). 298
Green Mountain Bovs, 230. 372
Gregorv , Bngadier General. 394
Grenada. 30&-308
Grenville,
Lord George 150. 668
Grev. General, 203. 207. 277-278
Guichen. Admiral. 325-326. 548. 553
GUilford battle. 431--436
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Hale, ~athan, 404, 405
Halifax (K S ), 173
Hamilton, Alexander, 665
Hamilton, Colonel Henrv, 460
Hampden, Earl of. 6
Hampshire Grants See New Hampshire
Grants
Hancock, John, 34n, 122
biographv of', 116-117, 357-358
Continental Congress and, 75n, 117118
Declarauon of Independence and, 169
Newport battle, 273, 274
pardon derued to, 116
tea tax and, 59
Harrington, Earl of, 234n, 630
Harm, Sir james, 329
Hamson, Benjamm, 356
Hartle" David, 151,591-592
Han ard College, 244
Hastings, Warren, 596
Haw lev, joseph, 34n, 75n
Havne, Colonel Isaac, 442-446
Hazard, Samuel. 401n
Heath, General William, 244
Henry I\, (of France), ~30
Henrv, Patrick, 18, 215, 356
Hesse: See Mercenanes
Hewes, joseph, 356
Highlanders, 159
Hillsborough, Lord, 33, 34, ISO
Historv, 3-4,71, 118-119
Hobbes, Thomas, 684
Holland
Adams's miSSIOnto, 423-424
Amencan alliance and treat>' With,
421,422,533
clandestine assistance of, 409
embassy to IT S of, 593
Great Bntam and, 97, 257, 408, 420422, 533-534, 545-546, 592
jones, John Paul, and, 530-531
negotiations With, 554-565
peace treaty with, 586
West Indies possession attacked, 533
Hood. Sir Samuel
arnval of. 473
Gaspee affair and, 357
Grasse surrenders to, 541
New York Cirv and. 478
St Chnstopher's and, 538-539
West Indies and, 540

Hopkins. Stephen. 341, 356
Hotham, Commodore, 242, 306
Howe, Lord Richard, 243
Continental Congress and, 175-176
departs New York Cirv, 274
expectation of. 163
French Nan and, 273
Gibraltar siege, 553
letter to Washington of. 172
Newport and, 275
populanrv of. 272
reconc rhanon and. 1M
reputation of. 115
resign; comrrussion, 276
Sandwich, Earl of. and. 569
Staten Island landing of. 1M. 171
Howe. General Robert. 308, 614
Howe, General William. 180
Boston defended by. 156-157
Brandvwme Creek battle. 203-204
Breed's Hill battle, 119-120
Brunswick decampment. 201
casualties and. 180n
censure of. 184-190. 143. 211-212.
267
conduct of. 185n
Continental Congress and. 175-176
Com ennon of Saratoga and, 240
declines appointment as commander,
133
excesses of. 133-134
Forts Lee and Washington and, 181183
hesitauons of. 149, 183, 1<)4
Lee's capture and, 184
Long Island attacked bv 173-174
loyalists and, 267-268
New Jersey campaign, 202
New York City and, 163, 164. 177
Percv and, 205-206
Philadelphia and, 192-193, 210
pnsoners and. 490
reconcihauon and, 164, 258
reputation of. 115, 194
returns to England, 267
Washington and, 177-179,210
Huddy. Captain, 583-584
Hudson River (North River), 205, 242243,299
Huger, General Isaac, 430, 435
Human nature
Continental Congress and, 82
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Human nature (cont'd)
despotism and, 601
government
and, 124. 631-632
historv and. 3-4
passion and, 12-13
peace trearv and, 590
ranonalirv and. 11-12
repubhcarusm
and. 601
Revolunonarv
War and. 438-439
violence and, 85
war and, 489
Hume, David. 46. 684
Hutchmson,
Foster, 66-67
Hutchmson,
Thomas,
79
appointment
as governor. 4&--47
Boston Massacre and, 54-55
cornrruttees of correspondence
and.
63. b4
death of. 7U
Gambler correspondence
With, 356
Gaspee affair and. 35&-357
George III and. 65
legislature and. 66
letters of. 55-56. 353-355
personahrv of. 45-46
recall of. 69-70
standmg arrnv and. 352-353
tea tax and. 58. 59
Impenahsm
foreign affairs and. 196. 573
Great Bntam and. 337-338
nav res and. 303-304
Spain and. 295-296
Import duties. 19
see also Customs (trade)
Impressment.
153-154
Independence
Amencan Rev olution and. 71-i2
Bnnsh Opposition to. 57&-577
Bnnsh support for, 576
Carlisle Peace Cornrrussion and. 259
Circular letter and. 32
Continental
Arm, and, 127
Continental
Congress and. 77-78
domestic economv and. 648
foreign affairs and. 196. 505. 506. 511
Parhamentarv
politics and. 256
problems of. 639
Providence
and, 97. 13U. SUS
reconcihanon
and. 214n
RUSSia and, 425
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Independence
(ront'd)
Shelburne,
Lord, and. 57fr-577
South and, 149
South Carolina and, 312
Spain and, 295
state of nature and, 80
trade and, 627
Trearv of Pans and. 586. 593
uruon and, 629
see also Declaration of Independence
India
Burke and. 520
Great Bntam and. 337-33H. '523. 595.
59&-599, 667
Shendan's
observ anons on. 7to-711
Indians
Amencan Arrnv and, 218-283
American attitudes toward. 284. 28fr287
Amencan Rev olunon and. 112. 114.
137-13H
boundar,
disputes and. 579
Bnush Armv and. 22H, 233-234. 281-

28Z, 387
Burgoyne and, 222-223
Canada and. 141
Carleton and. 221-222
colonization
and. 7, 12
desertions of. 233
European attitudes toward. 284-285
Georgia and. 308. 310. 498
~()rth Carolina. 309
northern campaign,
227
Plvrnouth colon'>. 342
private properrv and. 13
Revolunonarv
War and. 186, 285-287
Simcoe and, 633-634
Treaty of Pans and, 633
western expansion and. 187. 634-635
western posts and. 63~67
Wvorning and. 279-281
Ireland
Conunental
Congress and. 332-333
Burke, Edmund.
and, 519-520
Great Bntam and. 33Z-334, 381-382.
510, 523, 567-568
Italv, 681
Izard. 420
jackson. Richard, 352-353
Jamaica, 532, 538, 540--541
James I (of England),
5. 343
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James II (of England), 6
Jamestown (Va.), 8
jav, John, 356
mission to Great Bntam, 667-668
peace negotiations, 578
Spanish miSSIOnof. 295
Treaty of Pans and. 563. 591. 594
Jefferson. Thomas, l On, 169. 631, 635n
Jersey, Island of. battle for. 549-550
Jews. 534, 535
Johnson, Colonel Guv, 138. 233
johnson. Sir john. 228
Johnson, Thomas, 356
Johnstone. Commodore George. 264,
547-548
Johnstone. Governor George. 257. 261
Jones. John Paul, 530, 554
judicrarv,
65-66, 68-69. 41. 99-100
[urv See Tnal bv Jury

Karnpenfelt,
Admiral. 548-549. 568. 56Y
Keppel. Admiral
adnuralrv and. 575
Biscav Bav battle. 526-527
Bnnsh Navy and, 528-529
court-mama I of, 529
Palliser and. 529, 530
Sandwich. Earl of. and, 569
Trearv of Pans and. 589
King's Mountam
battle. 397
KIngston (R.I ), 242
Knox, General Henry, 275. 621. 633
Knvphausen, General William von, 182,
189. 278, 326
KOSCIUsko,Count Thaddeus. 316-317,
380---381

Lafayette. Marquis de
activities of, 460
Brandvwme
Creek battle, 203-204
Bnnsh evacuation of Philadelphia
and. 269-270
French Navv and, 274
Newport battle, 275
peace negotiations and, 57B
reinforcement of. 479
returns to France, 494--495
Vrrgirua campaign of, 455-456, 461.
463-464
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La Rochefoucauld-Liancourt,
Due
Francois de, 684n
Laurens. Henry. 112. 211n, 25Bn
capture and impnsonment of. 411412, 420-421, 423, 484, 485. 554
Carlisle Peace Comrmssion and. 261n
Cornwallis exchanged for, 485, 493
death of. 520
Dutch miSSIOnof. 410-411. 420, 533
Franklin and. 520
Johnstone and, 264n
Newport battle. 27')
Parliament (I,' K ) and, 517-518
Laurens. John, 423, 484. 500---501
Lee, Arthur
character of. 290
Contmental Congress and. 292, 293
Deane and. 292
French trearv and. 255
recalled from France, 293-294
reconcrhanon
and. 152n
Lee. General Charles, 113n. 192n-193n
ambitions of, 212n
appointment

m Connnental

Arrnv ,

129
capture of, 183-184
Conway and. 365-368
descnpnon of. 159-160
Eden, Robert, and, 112
Fort Cornwallis siege, 439
Forts Washington and Lee evacuation
urged by, 181
Monmouth battle. 270---271
New jersev campaign, 326
New York Cirv and. 160---161, 177n
North Carolina and, 161
release of, 206-207. 208n
resistance of. 325
retirement of, 271
Rush correspondence, 363-364
Washmgton,
George, and, 207-208
Lee, Richard Henrv, 168. 213n, 258n.
356
Lee, William, 292-294, 420. 554
Legislatures (colonial)
Amencan Revolution and, 113
CIrcular letters and, 32-34, 349-351
committees of correspondence and,
63
constitutions and, 123-124
courts and, 66
dissolution of, 61. 63. 88
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Legislatures
(colonial) iront'd;
Gage and, 89---90
government
and, 8-9
governors and, 63--64. 74, 77
Massachusetts.
65, 75
Parliament
and, 353-355
party pohucs and. 86
Quartenng
Acts and. 30
sirmlannes
among. 31
Stamp Act repeal. 348-349
taxation and. 27-28
trade and, 24
Virgrrua Resolves. 342-343
see also names of rolomes
Legislatures
(state)
Articles of Confederation
and. 629
Consntunon
(U S ) and, 654
finances and, 649
financial cnsis and. 385. 38H
French alliance and, 259
lovahsts and, 582
Socierv of Cmcinnan
and. 622
Washington.
George. and. 204
see also names of states
Leshc, General Alexander. 42-43 .. ,,44
arnves at Charleston.
431
Chesapeake
campaign.
324, 400
Cornwallis JOIned by, 431
Greene and, 496
GUIlford battle, 433
South Carolina defense, 500-501
Lexmgton (Mass ), 100, 101-103, 1O+-.
105, 114
Liberrv
ermgranon
and, 6
Enghsh sources of, 80
extremes of, 626
Farmer',
Letters, 347-348
foreign affairs and, 78, 255
France and, 217
government
and, 624, 625-626. 638,
640,642
Great Bntam and. 15, 56, 674
Holland and, 561
rrulrtarv and, 106
Parharnent
(l; K.) and. 360
Poland and, 316, 317
Quartenng
Act and, 30
ranonahrv and. 78
restncnons on, 28
slaverv and, 14
VIrtue and, 165
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Liberrv (cont'd)
see also Freedom
LIncoln. General Benjamin
Augusta campaign,
310
censure of, 321-323
Charleston
campaign. 312, 391
Charleston
defense, 320, 321
congressional
delegate elccuons and,
310,311
defeat of, 413
exchanged
for Plulhps, 458
Fort Ticonderoga
battle, 233
Georgia campaign.
304-310. 4'JlJ
Savannah siege, 313
Shay,' rebellion and. 0'i3-6::;::;
) orktown \ ictorv and. 48::;
Lippmcott.
Richard
51·n. 'iX-I

Lrvmgston. Hcnrx Brockhol-t.
LI\ In g'> ron , \\ ilharn .. "::;1,

7.75

Lucke. John. 6."0 6H5
London Pcac e Pennon.
'i7-1
Long Ivland
battle of. 173-175
casu.ilnes on. 180
Continental
Arrnv and. 163
S.lg Harbour forav , 201
troops on. 162
Lossbcrg, General Baron von, 184. 205
LOUISiana. 418
Lovell, General James. 301
Low, Isaac, 356
Lovahsts
Benrungton
battle, 231
Boston and. 158
Bntain and, 185. 253-254. -162, 605.
607. 608
Briush Arrnv and. 157. 1<)3-194.392.
398-399, 602, 603
Burgoyne and. 2-1<)
Canada and. 607. 608
Charleston
(S C ) and. 312. 320
Cornwallis and. -131---432
Georgia and. 309. 310
Howe. SIr Wilharn. and, 267-268
Long Island and. 173
New jersev and. 163
New ) ork Cm and. 60-1
North Carolma and. 3<)2
Parhament (I,' K ) and. 588-589
peace negonanons
and. 578. 581-583
peace terms and. 60-1-606
Philadelphia
and, 1<)2. 20-1
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Loyalists (cont'd)
Rawdon on, 399
Sa, annah and, 499
situation of, 604
South,428
South Carolina, 322, 448--449
Treatv of Pans and, 590, 609
Washington, George, and, 191
Luxurv, 4-5, 673, 679, 683-685
Luzame , Chevalier de la, 293, 4,,8n
Lvnch, Thomas, 347, 356, 624n

Macaulay, Catharine, 26
M'Dougal, General Alexander, 611
Machiavelli, Niccolo, 127
Mckean, Thomas, 347, 356
Mackmtosh, James, 521-522, 688n,
691n
Madison, James, 365
Maitland.
Colonel John, 313
Maitland. Lord. 499-500. 513
Manchester. Duke of, 153. 592
Mansfield. Earl of, 154
Manufacturers,
130--131
Marmo, Admiral don, 553
Manon. General FranCIS. 325. 437. 439
Martha's VIneyard. 277
Martial law, 115-116
Martin, Governor JOSiah. 111-112, 159
Maryland

Amencan Revolution and. 112-113.
165
Church of England and, 10
Declaration of Independence and,
169n
government In. 9
slaver;' and. 110
Massachusetts
Bnnsh Army In, 277
charter of, 75, 79
CIrcular letter of, 32-35, 349-351
colonial legislature of, 74
colonial support for. 79
committees of correspondence and,
63
Connnental Congress and, 75, 76
discontent In. 25-26
founding of. 8
Gage appointed Governor of, 72-73
government In, 9, 65. 123-124. 358
Great Bntain and, 21-22

(cont'd)
Hutchmson and. 45--48
msurrecnon In. 651-656
Lexmgton battle, 105
rmhtary and ...H--42
nav al efforts of. 1,1-132
resistance in, 80--81
Revoluuonarv
War and. 9~99
Stamp Act and, 1i>---20
taxation and. 623
Virgima and, 75n
Maxsasoir (Indian chief), 12. 342
Masses. the. 81. 84-85. 403. 639---640
Maxwell, General WIlliam, 202. 269.
327
Mavhe\\, Jonathan, 48n, 34i>---349
Meigs. Colonel Return Jonathan, 201
Mcnotomv. battle of. 102-10.;
Mercenanes
arnval In Arnerica of. 173
Bennington battle. 228
Bnnsh Arm, and, 193
Hntish foreign relation; and. 257
casualties among, 180
descnpnon of, 474
expectation of, 163
Fort Washmgton battle. 182
Hesse and. 152
Long Island hattie, 174
New Haven campaign, 297
New jersev campaign, 202
Newport and, 205
Parliament (t' K ) and, 153
Philadelphia
battle, 204
pnsoners of, 191
reaction to, 155
Rcd Bank offensive, 208-209
Trenton battle, 189
White Plains battle, 178--179
withdraw al of. 633
Mercer, General Hugh. 109
Merchants, 30
Middle colorues, 105
Middleton. Henry, 356
Mifflm, General Thomas. 213n-214n.
356
Massachusetts

Mihtarv
American

compassion
for wounded,
104
atrocities of, 120--121
Boston and. 38--40, 52-53. 91. 96.
106. 114
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Mihtarv tcont'd)
Boston Massacre, 54-55
Breed's Hill battle, 119-120
excesses of, 102-103
honor and, 120
Hutchinson
and, 47
Lexington
battle, 103
Massachusetts
and, 41--42, 7'J, XX
murunons and, 101
Parliament
(l' K ) and, 72, 95, 'J6
power and, 77
reinforcement
of. 97-98, 115
supplies for, 106-107
rvrannv and, 36-37
VIOlence and, 35-36
see also Bnnsh Armv , Continental

Arrnv. Mihna
MilItIa
American Arrnv and, 180 200
attitude,
toward, S7
Breed's Hill battle, 119-120
Carolina campaign.
393
Charleston
defense and, 320
conscnpnon
of, S7
Cowpens battle, 430
Danburv campaign.
200
financial support of, 105, 109-110
Georgia campaign,
309
Great Bntam and, 87-118
Greene and, 428
Guilford battle, 433
King's Mountain battle, 397
northern campaign,
226
organizanon
of, 90
South Carolina campaign.
311
Suffolk Resolves and, 89
se« also Connnental
Arrnv
MIlton, John, 630
Mmorca, 550-551
Minute men, 87, 102

set' also Mrlina
Mrssrssippi RIver, 41S--419, 57X, 5X8
Mohawk

RIver,

227-228

Monarchv
Adams,

Amencan

John,

and, 294, 676

Arrnv and, 615, 624

attachment
to, 74
colonies and, 56, S6
corruption and, 26
education and, 639---040
Great Bntain and, 509-510
Hutchmson and, 70
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Monarchv irontd)
skepncism
and, (1)4
Socierv of Cmcinnan
and, 617, 622
see also Anstocracv
Moncncf
james
314
Monmouth
battle, 270-271
Montague.
Adrrural John, 60, 72
Monresqureu.
686
Vlontczurna. 12
Montgorncrv.
General RIchard, 141148, 221, 359
vlontreal. Canada, 142-144
Vlorahtv , 85, 86, 385, 644
Morgan, General Darnel, 147n, 32:;,
429--4,~ I
Morris Captain John, 162
Morns. Gouverneur,
1>71n
Moms. Robert, Z61,
vloultne.
General \\ ilharn. 161, 310,
311
vlowart. Capr.un Henrv. I ~4-135

zcn

",itn e Arneruans SeE lndian-,
~e(herlands
See Holland, rntrtcs under
Dutch
:\"e~ Engl.lI1d.

I04-IO'i,

1XO

see also names ot Xt'iC England stares
~ewfoundland
fishing nght-, 578
'\e\\ Hampshire,
95, 'J'J, 105
'\e\\ Hampshire Grants. 230, ,,72n
:\"e\\ Hav en (Conn ), 297
'\; ew

J ersev

Arneru.an

Bnnsh

Rev olunon

Arrnv cxccsvcs

,1IId,
In,

165
191, 327-

321'
Bnnsh attack In, 277-27X
Franklin and, 109
10\.111,t, from, 16.'1
rruhua and, 109-1 J(\
Newport (R I )
Arnencan retreat from, 274-275
battle of, 27,'>-274
Bnush ev acuanon of. 291l-299
Bnush occupation
of. 205
Gaspee burning, 99-100
Roc harnbeau arnves at, 325
Roval '\;a\'\ and, 9'J, 186
'\e\\ton,
Sir Isaac. 685
:\"e\\ York Cirv
Amencan Arrnv and, 474--475
Bnnsh Armv arm cs at, 272
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New York Cirv (cont'd)
Bnnsh Army occupation of. 177-178,
205
Bnnsh Navv and, 478
Bnnsh withdrawal from, 632--633
Carleton delays withdrawal of Bnnsh
from, 602--604
Clinton returns to, 277
Forts Washington and Lee battles,
181-183
loyalists and, 163, 604
Revolunonarv War and, 160---161
Washington, George, and, 163-164,
298
Washington's farewell address, 637
New York State, 30, 107-108, 165
Ninety-SIx (Bnnsh post), 440
Noailles. LoUIS de, 484, 617
Nornmportanon, 39--41, 83. 84
see also Trade
Norfolk (Va ). III
North, Lord Fredenck, 56n, 67, 150
abilities of. 572
Parliamentary politics and, 253
resignation of. 571. 574
Treaty of Pans and. 589
unpopulanrv of. 594
war finances and, 514
North Carolina
Amencan Revolution and, 111-112
loyalists In, 392, 399
rebels In. 309
Revolunonary War and, 159. 161
slaverv and, 110
Tryon and. 108
North River See Hudson River
Northumberland, Duke of, 102
Norwalk (Conn ), 298
Nova Scotia, 300, 607, 608

Odgen. Colonel Matthias, 327, 611
Oglethorpe, General, 133
Oliver, Andrew, 40, 48n. 63. 65
Oliver, Peter, 67. 91
Osborne. Sir FranCIS, 118n
Oswald. Richard, 577-578, 581. 587n
Ons, James. 34n. 48n, 73
admiralty COUrtsand, 28--29
assassmanon attempt on, 49-50
Buchan. Earl of, and. 360
colonial congress and, 19

Ons, James (ront'd)
death of. 50--51
Farmer's Letters and, 347-348
personality of, 49-50
political writings of. 629
Stamp Act and, 347, 348--349

Paca, William, 113n, 356
Paine, Robert Treat. 356
Paine. Thomas. 378--380
Common Srnse. 292n
Palev, William, 634--635
Palliser, Sir Hugh. 529, 530
Paper currencv , 195--196,416-417,649
Pardons, 115-116, 171, 175-176
Pans. Treat>' of, 563, 668
Amencan Army and. 610--611
cop, of, 706-710
Hartlev and, 591-592
loyalists and, 602, 604--606, 609
negonanons, 578--581
provisional articles of, 586-590
signing of. 591-592, 594
troop withdrawals and, 602, 632
Washmgton, George, and, 669--672
western posts and, 633--634
Parker, Captain John, 101
Parker, Sir Hvde, 547, 561:1
Parker, Sir Peter, 161, 163, 186,308,
541
Parliament (U K )
Amencan Army and, 247
Amencan Revolunon and, 150--154,
344, 499--500
Amencan support In, 251-252, 257.
359--360
arguments before. 517-518
Arnold and, 519
Burgovne and, 244--245, 252-253, 491
Burgovne's peace initiative In, 516517
Carlisle Peace Cornrrussion and, 266
Circular letter and, 32
coercion and, 72, 95
colonial militia and, 87-88
colonies and, 56, 353--355
Continental Congress and, 82, 95
debates In, 155
finances and, 514--515
foreign affairs and, 334
George III and, 15, 215, 513--514
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Parliament
(L K ) (mnt'd)
Howe censured by, 267
Impressment
and, 153-154
India and, 595, 596-599
Ireland and, 567, 568
Keppel and, 526, 529
lovahsts and, 588-589, 606
mercenanes
and, 152, 153
parrv pohucs In, 515
peace uuuanves In, 570, 574
pnsoner exchanges and, 491
pnvate Bnnsh Arrnv funding and, 253
Quebec Act. 137
recogrunon
of Independence
and, 256
reconcihanon
and, 153. 252-253
reform of. 595
religron and. 335
representanon
In, 127
Revolutionarv
War and. 1'\1, 'i12.
522-523
Rodnev and. 538, 543
St Eustana and. 517
spht in. 566
Stamp Act Congress and. 347
supremacy of, 96.151,
152. 154
taxation and. 21, 23-24, 29-30
tea tax and, 59
Trearv of Pans and, 586, 587-588
I.' S -French relations and, 255-256
Virguua Resolves and, 342-343
war finances and, 514, 516, 523-524
Yorktown victorv and, 512-513
see 0150 Great Bnram, entries under

Bnnsh
Parma. Duke of, 394
Pam pohucs, 6, 66, 86, 154. 6ii--678
Patriotism,
85-86, 114-115
Paulding, John, 403, 408
Payne, Robert, 75n
Peace negouanons
See Pans, Trcarv of
Pendleton,
Edmund,
356
Penn, Wilham, 10, 128, 151-152, 168
Penn family, 372-373
Pennsvlvanra
Arnencan Revolution
and, 110, 165
government
In, 9, 372-373
hnc mutiny. 413--415
Quakers and. 204-205
Washmgton,
George, and. 209
Whiskey rebellion, 672
Pensacola.
418
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Percy. Lord Hugh. 102. 174. 179. 182.
205-206. 299
Philadelphia
American Arrnv marches to, 613
Bnnsh evacuation of, 269-270
Bnnsh occupation
of. 204. 205, 208,
210
Bnnsh strategy and. 201, 203, 462.
467
Bnnsh threats to, 183. 480
Constitutional
Com ennon and. 656
Howe and, 192-193
lovahsts, 163. 204
Phrlhps, General William. 232, 244
Arnold and. 457-458
Clinton and. 465-466
Cornwallis and. 455
death of. 457. 459. 460
exchanged
for Lincoln. 458
Montreal encampment,
188
stratcgv and, 462
\ rrgirua campaign of, 456. 458
Pickens. General Andrew. 432, 439. 440
Pu kermg. Tirnothv.
103
Pierson. Captain. 53(), 550
Pigor. Srr Robert, 119. 273
Pitcairn, Major John. 121
Pitt. Sir Thomas. 334-335. 513. 514
Pitt. Wilham, 506n, 595-596
sre also Chatham. Lord
Plymouth colonv , 8, 13n, 341-344
Poland. 315-318. 329n. 381
Pohncs See Government
Port Ro\al (S C I. 312
Portugal. 331
Poternkin,
Prince. 329
Powerv S. 77, 84-85,
126
PO\\ nal, Thoma:" 352
Gaspee affarr and. 356-357
Hutchinson's
letter to, 355
Prescott, General Richard. 206, 208n
Prevost, General Augustine.
308-3]4,
499
Prince. Thomas,
341n. 342n
Pnnceron
(!\' J ). 190. 201
Prisoners
Charleston
defense and. 321, 323
conference
on. 173
Convention
of Saratoga and. 241
Cornwallis and. 396
Cowpens battle, 430
exchanges of. 224n. 486-487. 489-493
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Pnsoners srontd)
execution; of, 398
Fort Washington battle, 182
Indians and, 223
Long Island battle, 175
treatment of, 182, 184, 186. 359
Washington. George, and. 191
Propnetarv colonies. 9, 10, 31
Protestantism, 335-337
Providence (divme)
America and, 696
Declaration of Independence and,
631
government and. 641
Great Bntain and. 523
historv and, 71, 119
Independence and. 97, 130, 505
Revoluuonarv
War and, 390, 431,
482. 485, 489
war and. 642
see also Rehgion. speafir rehgtons
Providence Plantation. 10
Prussia. 317
Public schools, 14. 639-640
see also Education
Pulaski, Count Casimir. 278. 315-316
Puntans, 10. 46
Purvience, Samuel, IBn
Putnam. General Israel. 107. 173,242

Quakers
Arrnv and, 434--435
American Revolution and, 110, 165
Greene and, 502
Pennsvlvarua poliucs and, 20+.-205
persecution of, 9-11
reconcihanon and, 151
Quartenng Acts, 30
Quebec, 113, 136, 138--140. 221
Quebec Act, 83, 137, 144, 252
Quebec campaign. 141-149
QUlnCV,JOSIah, 48n, 629n
American

Raleigh, SIr Walter, 7-8
Ramsay, David. 324n, 389n. 434n
Randolph, Peyton, 82, 624n
Ranonahry.
11-12, 78
Rawdon, Lord FranCIS, 323
Carolina campaign. 398
condinon of. 454-455
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Rawdon. Lord FranCIS (cont'd)
frontier activmes of. 323-324
Gates and. 392-393
Greene and, 436--437
Havne execution and. 443-444, 445
lovahsts and, 39<)
returns to Charleston, 441
returns to England. 44+-445, 4%
Read, George, 356
Reconcilianon
attempts at, 86. <)8
Bnnsh efforts at. 257-258
Carlisle Peace CommISSIOn, 257-260
Continental Army and, 127
George III and. 155
Germain and. 151
hopes for. <)4, 114, 127, 136, 171
Howe and, 164, 172-173
independence
and, 123
Parliament
and, 95. 151. 153,252-25\
Washington, George. and. 214n
Red Bank (~ J ). 208--209
Reed, Joseph. 18In-182n, 213n. 261263, 401n
Regulators. 108. 159
Reidcscl (Rcdeisel ), Baron Fnednch
Adolphus. 232
Reidesel, Baroness of. 236
Rehgion
Arnenca and, 68tK>87
atheism, 12
bigotry and, 11
Bnnsh nots and, 33h---337
coloruzanon and, 9, 12, 13-14
decline in, 650
diversirv In, 31
foreign affairs and, 644
French Revolution, 681-682
Great Bntain, 684-685
Parliament and. 335
persecution and, 9-10
repubhcarusrn
and. 630, 680-681, 685
Rhode Island and, 10
supersntion, 12
tolerance and, 12
see also Providence, speafic reltgions
Republrcarusm

Adams, John, and, 294
Armv and. 616
anstocracy and, 694
Articles of Confederatton and, 619,
629
American

I "J 0 E X

Repubhcarusrn

(ront'd)

Constitution (C.S ) and, 6l)2
Constitutional Convention and, 657651;
corruption and, 645-f,46
education and, 602
foreign affairs and, 673
franchise and, 696
French Revolution and, 687
government and. 620. 630
happiness and. 679
Holland and. 556
monarchy compared. 510
Navy and, 303-304
Poland. 317-318
religion and, 680--681. 6~5
taxation and. 623
theorv and, 616, 678-679
threats to. 601
Washington.
George, and. 662. 663
wealth and. 199
Revolution See Amencan Revolution.
French Revolution
Re, olunonarv War
Albanv (~ ) ) and. 164
Boston cannonaded. 155-157
Bnnsh evacuate Philadelphia, 264270
Bnnsh Massachusetts campaign. 277
Bnnsh, popular support for, 253
Burgovne's defeat and. 24&-247
Canada and. 18&-188
Carolina campaign. 392-394, 39&-397
casualties In, Hm
Convention of Saratoga, 238--242
corruption and, 438--43<)
Cowpens battle, 429-430
Declaration of Independence and,
170,171
financing of. 388. 563-564
Forts Washington and Lee battles.
181-183
frontier and, 324
Germantown battle, 207-208
GUilford battle, 432--436
Hudson River and. 299
Indians and. 186. 285-286
Lexmgton battle. 100, 101-103
Long Island battle. 173-175
Massachusetts and. 98--99
Monmouth battle, 270-271
naval powers and. 473--474
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Revolunonarv War trontd;
New Jersey retreat. 180-181. 183
Newport battle. 273-274
Newpott occupied by Bnnsh, 186
New York Cirv and, 160-161
North Carolina and. 161
northern campaign. 226. 246
Parharnent
(l' K ). 153, 512. 522-523
Polish assistance,
315-316
preparations for, 98--101
Pnnceton battle. 190
Providence and, 485, 489
slav es and, 163
South Carolina. 161. 429-430
southern campaigns. 158-159, 162163. 246. 296, 308-318. 4.27, 461462
spread of. 113-114
Stoney POInt battle, 299-300
srrategv In, 475
Ticonderoga expedmon, 114
Trenton battle, 189. 194-195
\'aIle, Forge encampment. 210--212
Washington's
retreat from Long
Island. 175-178
West Indies and, 305-308
White Plains battle, 178-179
women In, 23&-237
Wvormng destroyed In, 279-281
Yorktown campaign. 482--485
see also Continental Army; Mrlina
Revneval, Count de. 578, 581
Rhal, Colonel Johann Gortlieb.
178,
UN. 191
Rhode Island
attacks on, 134
Bnnsh occupation of. 186. 205
fishmg prohrbmon,
95
French Navv and, 455--456
Gaspee affair, <)9-100, 35&-357
Lexington battle, 100, 105
Newport battle, 272-.275
religion and. 10
Socierv of Cmcmnan and, 622
taxation and, 623
RIchmond, Duke of. 151-152, 153, 513,
575
Rights
Burke. Edmund. and, 521
colonies and, 87
Constitution (L' S ) and, 656-657
Continental Congress and. 83
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RIghts (cont'd)
Enghsh sources of. 80
Great Bntam and, 82--83, 86
repubhcarnsm
and, 630
social order and, 691
see also Bnnsh Consnrunon. English
nghts
RIOts See VIOlence
Robertson, General James, 405---406, 407
Robinson, John, 7, 49
Robinson, Marv, 324n
Rochambeau, Count de
arrives at Newport. 325
command of. 479
Continental Congress and, 489
Socierv of Cmcinnan and, 617
strategv of. 476--477
Washmgton, George, and, 474
Yorktown carnpargn, 482-485
Rockingham.
Marquis of, 150, 15.\ ')75
Rodnev, Caesar, 356
Rodney. Sir George B
crueltv of, 543
French Nan and, 532, 540-541
GIbraltar sIege, 419, 531-532
Parharnent
and, 538
Peer of the Realm, 543
returns to England, 538
West Indies and, 532, 533, 534-536,
538
Roman Cathohcrsm,
136, 137, 335, 33&337, 567
Rome (ancient), 680-681
Roxburv (Mass ), 119
Rovalrv See Monarchy
Rullmcort.
Baron de, 549, 550
Rush, Benjarrun, 213n, 363-364
Russell, James, 79n
RUSSIa
Armed Neutrahrv declaranon , 329331
Great Britam and. 331-332
Poland and, 31&-317
l'nued States and, 424-426
Rutledge, Edward, 356
Rutledge, Governor John. 176, 320,
356, 448, 496

Sag Harbour (L L), 201
St Chnstopher's (West Indies). 308,
538
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St Clan, Arthur, 223-226
Eustaua,
532-537
St. Leger, 22&-227, 228
St LUCIa, 306, 307
St Martin's. 536 537
St PIerre, Bernardm de. 14n
St Vmcenrs 533
Saltonstall, Commodore Dudley, 301
Samoser (Indian ChICf), 13n, 342
Sandwich. Lord, 513, 548, 569
Saratoga (l\; Y ), 232
Saratoga Convenuon
See Convennon
of
Saratoga
Savannah (Ga ), 298, 308, 310, 313,
314, 499
Saville (Sackville},
Lord George, 335,
336, 513, 587
Sa" Lord, 6
Schuvler, General Philip. 138n, 141142, 225, 226
Scotland, 159, 523, 56&-567
Sewall, Jonathan, 28n
Sev rnour. George Dudlev, 405n
Shavs, Darnel. 6')1-656
Shavs' rebellion. 651-656
Shelburne, Earl of, 575
Amenca and, 513
lovalists and, 607
peace negonanons and, 578
promotion of, 576
Treatv of Pan, and, 589
Sherman, Roger, 356
Shrrlev, Governor WIlham, 539
Shreve (Shnevc), Colonel Wilham. 327
Shuldham,
Admiral Molyneux, 163
Sidnev (Svdnev), Algernon, 630
Silhrnan, General Gold Selleck, 200
SImcoe, Colonel, 456, 460, 461, 633634
SIXNanons, 282-283
Skene (Skcenc). Colonel Phrhp, 230
St

Slavery
Arnencan

Revolution
and, 24-25, 110.
112, 163
Declaration of Independence and, 1(,5
Dunmore and, 1I0-1I1
Indra and, 338
liberrv and, 14
localism and, 180
rmhtarv and, 52
Treary of Pans and, 632
West Indies and, 534
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Smallwood, Colonel William, 175, 179n,
398n, 405
Smith, Adam, 504n
Smith, Lieutenant Colonel Francis, 101.
102
Smuggling, 24
Society of Cmcinnan. 617-618, 620,
622, 658
South
Adrrunrstranon
of justice Act, 68--69
Bntish Armv surrenders
In, 486
Bnnsh strategy in, 461-462
campaigns m, 308-318
Carolma campaign, 392-394
Clmton's campaign in. 319
government m, 149, 503
Indians In, 186. 308. 309. 310. 498
Lexington battle. 105
local feelings and, 180
lovahsrs m, 158-159
pohncs in, 428
pubhc schools and. 14
resistance In. 325
Revolunonarv
War and, 161, 162-16.~.
296
slaverv and, 110
Stamp Act and. 17-18
trade of, 95-96
South Carolina
Amencan
Arrnv in, 495
Amencan Revoluuon and. 111-112
Bnnsh Arrnv m, 500
campaign m, 310-311
capitulatron
of. 322
Charleston defense. 320
conditions in, 451
Georgia campaign and, 309
government m, 450
independence and, 312
plunder of. 312
Revolunonarv
War and. 159, 161.
429-430
Rutledge returns to, 448
slaverv and. 110
Sovereigntv, 629, 630
Spain

Armed Neutralirv and, 331
Cape of Good Hope attacked. 547548
coloruzation
by, 12
finances and, 417
Gibraltar siege, 419-420. 550-553
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Spain (cont'd)

Great Bntain and, 294-295, 296, 329.
387, 418
Impenahsm
and, 295-296
Lee's miSSIOnto. 293-294
peace negonauons
and. 578
peace trearv between I ~and, 586,
587
peace with Brrcam, 592
RUSSiaand. 329
lmted States and. 254
Spanish :-\.1\'\,418-419,531-532
Speculation. 364-365. 387. 649-650
Spnngfield battle. 326
Stamp Act. 17-19.21,24.348-349
Stamp Au Congress. 19-21. 345-347
Standmg arrnv , 352-353. 614
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